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PREFACE

Di~o\leriesof manuscripts in Egypt during Ihe p;Ul century. espe
cially (hose directly related to the establishment and development of
the Christian religion in that country, coupled with the continual
advance of archaeological discoveries, necessitate an evaluation of
Early Egyptian Christianity. The evidence now available to the inves
tigalOT not only suggests the time and manner by which Christianity
was introduced along the Nile. bUI also indicates thaI early Egyptian
Christians were not bound by a centralized ecclesiastical organization
nor did they have a stringent and well-defined doctrinallradition.

Biblical and non-biblical manuscripts signify an early arrival of
Christians in Egypt, perhaps as early as the middleoflhe first century.
Traditional Christian historical sources, beginning with Eusebius,
are shown to describe the introduction of nascent Catholic Christian
ity into Egypt near the end of the second century. which resulted
in an increasingly tense struggle between the two types ofChristianity
during the succeeding centuries. Part of the tension was overcome
by the gradual absorption of local Christian groups and institutions
into the Catholic organization in the third and early fourth centuries.
Although monasticism arose as a fresh expression of Egyptian
Christianity during the third century, the effort of strong Catholic
bishops in Alexandria resulted in keeping monasticism from becom
ing entirely separated from Catholic Ecclesiasticism. Athanasius,
Theophilus, and Cyril are especially noteworthy as examples of those
who struggled to maintain an alliance between the monks and the
bishops. The emergence ofstrong personalities both in the bishops of
Alexandria and the monastic leaders during the fourth and fifth
centuries led to an alliance of those two organizations, and this unity
provided a strong organizational base upon which a national Chris
tian church could be built.

The fourth century not only marked the generally successful
efforts of the Alexandrian bishops to bring all Egyptian Christianity
effectively, not just theoretically. under their control. but also
signalled the growing inAuence of the see of Constantinople, the new
Eastern capital city of the Empire, at the expense of the prestige
which Alexandria customarily enjoyed in the East. The competition
between the two cities over leadership of the Eastern Christian
churches was exacerbated by Canon II I of the Council of



Constantinople in 38 I. which established Constantinople as second
only to Rome in ecclesiastical affairs. Alexandria had also ex peri
cnoed lengthy doctrinal disputes with Antioch. and the appointments
of Antiochenes 10 the bishopric of Constantinople during the late
fourth and early fifth centuries were added blows to the Egyptian
archbishop's influence and authority outside Egypt. Theophilus'
overthrow of Origenist theology in favor of the anti-Origenist posi
lion taken by the majority of the monastic communities in the late
fourth century further alienated Alexandria from other Eastern sees.

The majority of the Egyptian Christian leaders and their followers
were increasingly separated from Christianity elsewhere in the
Mediterranean region and. coupled with the increasingly unified
organization of Christians within Egypt, this led naturally, if not
inevitably, to the reshaping of Egyptian Christianity into a national
Egyptian church as a result of the Council ofChaJcedon in 451 C.E.
Intransigent leaders were unable to modify or compromise their
political and religious differences at that Council, and the separation
which was already a reality by that time was formalized then and led
to the development of the Egyptian Christian Church during the
next century.

vii





INTRODUCTION

The history of the introduction and early development of Chris
tianity in Egypt has nOt been maligned so much as ignored. This
negleCl might not be unexpected or unjustified were it not for the two
following observations. First, the history of Early Christianity is of
continuing significance and interest to a sizable porlion of the world's
population, both lO those who profess attachment to some manner
and measure ofChristian beliefs, and (0 those in the occident who are
interested in the development of the Western religious and philo
sophicaltraditions. Second, during the last century Egypt has been a
major site fOT discovering thousands of manuscripts which were
written or copied during the first few centuries of the Christian era,
and those which relate to Christianity would be expected to provide a
substantial documentary basis from which to study Early Eg)'Ptian
Christianity. Despite these considerations, to the present time the
study of the arrival of Christians and the subsequent development of
their faith along the Nile has dealt with the manuscript discoveries
only in haphazard fashion, and with Early Egyptian Christianity only
as being in the periphery of Christian history before the time of
Clement of Alexandria.

The present study focuses on the history of Christianity in Egypt
from its earliest recorded origins to the Council of Chalcedon in 451
C.E., when the Egyptian Coptic Church became a national religion
because of its separation from Catholic Christianity. Within this time
period one can observe the development of features unique to Egyp
tian Christianity, the imposition of Catholic ecclesiasticism in Alexan
dria and southward, and the presence of forces which would lead to
the establishment of a national religion. Increased understanding of
Early Egyptian Christian history will enhance one's ability to assess the
manner in which that religion was dispersed in other countries where
documentation is presently much more scanty and less satisfactory.
This study also will contribute to a greater comprehension of the
general history of Early Christianity.

Special thanks "are due to Professor Dr. Dr. Martin Krause, editor
of the series in which this volume appears, for patience and encour
agement while the text underwent revisions and, hopefully, improve
ments in the decade since its first appearance. Cecelia Mahoney also
read the penultimate copy and made many helpful observations and



2 INTRODUCTION

suggestions for improvement. Mrs. Connie Gaither typed the
manuscript, preventing many errors and mistakes from continuing
into the final copy. Mrs. Patricia Ward also assisted in the preparation
of the final copy of the text and the production of the indices.
Mrs. Lucinda Smith gave detailed and devoted anemian to the type·
selling of the manuscript at the Brigham Young University Press.
Stephen Griggs produced the maps of Christian Egypt which occurs
at the end of the book, and Kent Griggs assisted with the indices and
proofreading.

The author's debts to those whose works and ideas provided the
background and evidence used in this study are immense. Gratitude
is cheerfully given, with the auendam recognition that responsibility
for the errors which remain, as well as for the views and opinions
expressed, belongs to the author.

c. Wilfred Griggs
Thanksgiving, 1988



CHAPTER I

THE DIFFUSION OF EARLY CHRISTIANITY: AN APPRAISAL

Christianity was a proselytizing religion from the time ofJohn the
Baptist, who preached and challenged the Jews to repent and be
baptized in preparation fOT the imminently expected Messiah. I The
Gospels recount the calling of disciples by Jesus relatively soon after
His baptism,' and they were sent as His emmiss3ries to the various
regions of Palestine (except Samaria) to announce His arrival and
proclaim the requirements for the Jews to enter the Kingdom of
God.' Ahhough some proselytes were made from among the
Samaritans and Gentiles,4 and notwithstanding the enlarged scope of
missionary endeavors among non-Jews indicated allhe dose of the
Synoptic Gospels,~ missionary journeys by the Christian Apostles to
countries beyond Palestine do not appear to have been undertaken
for more than a decade after Jesus' death.

At the beginning of the book of Acts, Jesus commanded the
Apostles to remain in Jerusalem until they received a spiritual
endowment of power, which is recorded as taking place some two
months after the crucifixion.6 This experience was to signal the
commencement of a ministry which would begin in Jerusalem and
move outward tv nQ.on tfl 'Iouoo{q. Kal I.a~ap£iq. Kal fro<; tOXQ.'tOll 'tfl~

Yfl~ 7 (throughout Judea and Samaria and to the end of the earth). While
some disciples were scauered to Samaria and Damascus during the
next three years or so because of persecution,S there is no extant
record historically acceptable to modern scholars which chronicles
any early missionary journeys of apostles to lands outside Palestine,
with the notable exception of Saul of Tarsus, recorded in the book of
Acts.9 After his own remarkable conversion experience just outside
Damascus,lo Saul began preaching his newly found faith in Jewish
synagogues until his erstwhile associates ploued his death,, 1 His
subsequent three-year flight to Arabia had long been thought by later
biographers to encompass a period of meditation portending the
future monastic movement in Christianity, even as was supposedly
the case earlier with both John the Baptist and Jesus being in the
desert for extended periods of time. Nevertheless, F. F. Bruce
suggests that the three years in Arabia were likely years of missionary
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or proselyting activit},. and thal Saul's well-known capacity fOT

wearing out his welcome may have led to his falling imo disfavor with
the I'\abalaean authorities (esp. the ethn3rch of the Nabataean king,
Aretas).12

The so-called First Missionary Journey of Saul (who is henceforth
designated as Paul as soon as he embarks on the gentile-oriented
aspect of his life") did not occur until nearly a decade after his
departure from Damascus to Jerusalem three years after his
conversion. Thus the injunction ofJesus "to go to all the world" was
not immediately fulfilled, especially in the limited accoulll contained
in the New Testament.

The book of Acts. the only extant attempt at hiSlOrical narrative
during the Apostolic period, continues to oudine the major
missionary activities of Paul as he journeyed through the Roman
provinces, especially Cilicia, Galatia, Asia, Macedonia, and Achaea,
Acts ends with Paul's journey to Rome, where the Aposde was to
present his appeal before the tribunal of Nero. The tide of the book,
"Acts of the Apostles," is thus only symbolically represented in the
contents, for the opening Apostolic ministry is epitomiz.ed III the
deeds of Peter and john, and the later missionary activity in the
travels of Paul.

"Rome is the goal toward which the whole of Acts tends, The Gospel
spread out from Palestine in every direction, but the direction in which
Luke is interested is the road that leads to Rome. Hence he emphasizes
the rise of ~ntile evangelization, the Holy Spirit's choice of Paul and
Barnabas for this work., the spread of the Gospel through Asia Minor to
Europe, and at last the chain of events by which Paul achieves his
long-conceived desire to see Rome. As Rome draws near, the interest
quick.ens, and the climax is reached when Pdul is established at the heart
ofthe Empire, . ,,,14

While no evidence can be cited to prove that this symbolic represen
tation of Acts for all the Apostolic ministry was followed by a similar
symbolic representation of the Apostolic writings by those collening
and defining the New Testament canon, one may note that the
epistles and the Apocalypse fit within the same geographical and, for
the most part, historical limitations observed in Acts. All the epistles
associated with Paul, including Hebrews and the Pastorals, which are
not generally thought to be Pauline, must be placed somewhere along
"the road that leads to Rome" from jerusalem. The epistles ofjames
and Jude are the most difficult among the so-called General Epistles
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to place in a geographical contexl, but Palestine and Syria are re
garded as likely possibilities.l~ The origin of the two Petrine and three
Joh;mnine epistles is somewhat more securely pbcerl in Asia Minor,
and the Apocalypse, with its brief addresses to seven churches of Asia
Minor in chapters two and three, certainly belongs to this region.
Goodspeed suggested that the publication of Luke's works influenced
an Ephesian Christian to undertake a collection of Paul's letters from
the Pauline churches mentioned in Acts, and he is followed more
recently by others. 16 Harnack 17 preferred Corinth as the city where
the collection was first made, and that position has also been taken
more recently by Schmithals. III Not only is the Pauline collection often
thought to have influenced the collection ofthe other New Testament
writings. but Goodspeed argued that the Pauline corpus established
the letter as the "favorite form of Christian literary expression" from
Rome to Syria. 19 Evidence cited in favor of this position includes the
seven letters of Ignatius Of Antioch, the letters of Polycarp and
Barnabas, and the Epistle of the Apostles. The writings in the New
Testament, therefore, are not only limited in their geographical
origin and scope. but also tend to define a limited literary tradition
followed by later Christian writers from the same area. This observa
tion does not compel one to conclude that these writings were not
known elsewhere in the Christian world by the second century (for
indeed they were), nor that different genres of Christian literature
were unknown to the churches from Asia Minor to Rome during the
same period (many are in fact mentioned), but the acceptance of or
preference for writings in the epistolary tradition in a developing
canon would be naturally expected. The evidence of Eusebius is
significant on this point, for the only books even considered in his
categories of Ut 61l0)..oyOl}}.1£Va, ta aVtlA..q61l£Va, and ta v69a (the
fUupted, the duputed, and the spurious), are those associated with the
authors of New Testament writings or the geography of the book of
AClS.?O Even among these, Eusebius is quite willing to place the Apoca
lypse among the spurious books as well as in the recognized group.
This is likely because of an antipathy toward the apocalyptic genre of
writings in the fourth century, which can be observed easily through a
brief survey of its history in early Christianity.

Apocalypticism is well attested in the first-century Christian
Church. Some have gone so far as to argue the importance of apoca
Iypticism in early Chiristianity by claiming "that apocalyptic Judaism
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was the mother of all Christian theology:02l The so-called Synoptic
Apocalypse, found in various seuings in Mark. 13, Mauhew 24, and
Luke 21, is Apocalyptic in content, though the explicit visionary
aspect is lacking. The transfiguration account in the Synoptic
Gospels:!:! can be interpreted as an Apocalyptic incident especially if
seen against stock motives of recently-recovered Jewish and Christian
Apocalypses and similar accounts of divine revelation. The
transfiguration look place on a high mountain, the face ofJesus was
changed and shone like the sun, a voice spoke from the cloud which
overshadowed those presenl, Moses and Elijah appeared in glory (as
interpreting angels, a common feature of such accounts), and the
disciples were so frightened that they fell upon their faces.

The continuation and development of the Christian Apocalyptic
tradition was well known among all sects of Christianity, especially the
Gnostics who highly esteemed Paul nOl because hefollowed Christ, but
because Christ revealed Himself lO Paul. A number of references to
Pauline visions exist in the New Testament,~3 some containing more
details than others within the Apocalyptic genre. Although most of
these accounts are very brief, often containing only a laconic Apoca
lyptic seuing within which God's command to Paul is given, the
visionary tradition is fully accepted and established in the Apostolic
era.

Christian Apocalypticism is best seen in the Revelation ofJohn, a
fully-developed Apocalypse embodying many Jewish elements and
some Christian adaptations. While one cannot argue with certainty
thatJohn borrowed from anyone of the Jewish Apocalypses extant at
the time, it is quite certain that he was well acquainted with the
elements of visionary literalUre. John was caught up to heaven,24
beheld the throne of God,~3 and while there saw the history of God's
cosmos in true Apocalyptic fashion. 2ti An angelw intnpres gives the
bulk of the revelation toJohn although Christ is obviously the central
figure of the book. 27 Angelology is quite developed,28 and the symbols
of eschatology are found in abundance. 29

The Didache and TM SMplurd ofHennas deserve to be considered in
a discussion of early Christian Apocalypticism, although the former
exhibits Apocalyptic eschatology only in the closing chapter, similar
in nature to the Synoptic Apocalypse mentioned above. TM SMpiurd
of Hennas is more Apocalyptic in form than is the Didache, being a
compilation of visions followed by a number of Mandates and Simili-
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tudes which are all given to Hermas through an angelus inJn-prts, but
the normal Apocalyptic content is absent. Both works date from the
early second century, but for Christianity of the later second century
and following (at least Christianity from Syria to Rome), the Apoca
lyptic tradition established by Christ and carried on by the Apostles
was acknowledged to be past history.)O

That Apocalyptic literature did not simply atrophy as a literary
genre but suffered antagonism in the Graeco-Roman segment of
Christianity can be ascertained in the case of J EnO€h (Ethiopic). This
work, accepted as inspired and canonical in many jewish and Chris·
tian circles from the second century B.C.E., was quoted as scripture in
jude~' and, according to Charles, "has had more influence on the
New Testament than has any other apocryphal or pseudepigraphic
work.,,~21Enoch, because of its Apocalyptic form and content, fell into
disrepute through its rejection and ban by such Christian authorities
as Hilary." jerome,!4 and Augustine.~~ From the fourth century
onward, the Book of Enoch "passed OUt of circulation, and became
lost to the knowledge of Western Christendom" until its rediscovery
in the last century.56

Additional support for the observation made above that Western
Christianity (defined here as.Christianity in the Asia Minor-Greece
Rome sphere of influence) had not only a narrow geographical out
look, but also a limited literary tradition can be drawn from Eusebius.
Beyond his categories of Recognized, Disputed, and Spurious works,
the fourth century historian makes mention of other writings associ·
ated with the names of AJX>stles which he claims

60tv 000' tv v690u; ttUtU lCttttttttlC.tov, aU' IDI;; ci'tOlttt navrn letti OOoo£p~
nupal'Tl.toV."

WluTtfMt, om ought not turn to clo.Jsify them among the spurious (writings), but
should rejtd them 4l" tnlirtly wicked and impifJlJS.

Although a Gospel of Peter and an Acts ofJohn are mentioned in a
brief reference by Eusebius to heretical works, neither seems to be
well known before Eusebius' time within the geographical range of
the hook ofActs. The Gosptl ofPeter was first found in modern times at
Akhmim in upper Egypt with fragmentsofan AfKKalypse ofPettr and a
Greek Book of Enoch (I Enoch), and some have suggested that the
Gospel and the AfKKalypse of Peler were originally part of the same
work. se The first direct attestation of the Acts ofJohn is the one in
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Eusebius, but earlier indirect references are claimed by Schiiferdiek
to be found in Manichaean sources.,g Ephraim, Patriarch of Antioch
from 527 to 545. is quoted by Photius~O as referring to Mlhe Acts of the
Beloved John and the Life which is used by not a few." This work also
then appears to have found acceptance oUlside Western Christianity.
but was rejected within it. The other writings mentioned by Eusebius
in this context are associated with AposLies whose travels (according
to apocryphaltexLS) look them lO lands not associated with the New
Testament's limited portrayal of the growth and spread of Christian
ity. Tradition had it that Thomas went to India,lI Matthias to
Elhiopia.~2 and Andrew lO Scylhia.o Although some of these works
(and others doubliess implied but not specified by Eusebius-"and
others also") were popular in diverse regions and were accepted as
authoritative, Eusebius tells his audience

6)\1 ou&v OUOOIlOOc; tv auYYpUllllUtl t(i)v I(uni tat; ~lUSoXal:; b:Kl.TJ
OlUOtll((i)v til:; dvr'lP dt; IlvtillTJV dyuytiv il~i(OOcv ......

of which not on.!' did any man of Ihos.!' who sucuukd in th.! orl}wdox church
tradition Ihinlt it proptr 10 r.!'ft:r in his writings.

One might suggest that while some writings were rejected primarily
because of teachings which were regarded to be heterodox, yet the
wholesale rejection as heretical of those works which originated from
or related to lands outside a limited geographical area indicates.an
early tendency toward geographical eclecticism. It is possible, even
likely, that a careful examination of Early Christianity in other geo
graphical areas will disclose similar tendencies based on different
tradilions and a modified literary development in history. Walter
Bauer gives both a warning and a methodological challenge toanyone
making such an examination:

I. The warning is that "even today the overwhelming dominant view still
is that for the period of Christian origins. ecdesiastlcal doctrine (of
course, only as this pertains to a certain stage in iu development) already
represents what is primary, while heresies, on the other hand, somehow
are a deviation from the genuine. I do not mean to say that this point of
view must ~ false, but neither can I re~ard it as self-evident, or even as
demonstrated and dearly established." )
2. The challenge is to make the examination of early Christianity else
where in the same way that has been developed for Western Christianity.
"We need to understand them also in terms of their own lime, and not to
evaluate them by means of ecclesiastical doctrine which was developing,
or which later became a ready-made norm."46
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21 J.H. Charlesworth, "lllIroduction to Apocalyptic Literature and Relaled Works,"
inJ .H. Charlesworth, ed., Th, Old TUla",,,,t Puud,pigmpAa. Vol. /: Apowlyptir Liitraillr,
and T,sla1fWlIJ. New York: Doubleday and Co., 1983, p. 3.

'l2 Mark 9:2-13; Matthew 17: 1-13; Luke9:28-37335, Cf. Alsothe reference to the
Transliguration or perhaps a similar Apocalyptic eltperiel1ce in II Peter 1:16-18.
The wording at the end of verse 16 is more in keeping ",ilh a Resurrection Apoca
lypse than Ihe transfiguration experience: "", ciAA' tl'tOl'ttUt YEVI]Otvt[<; t~<; tK[rVOu
jlEyaM:II'1t'lto<;."

u Ans 9:3-8; 22:5-11; 26: 12-19 (Conversion); Acts 16:9-10 (Macedonian vision);
AclS 18:9-11; 22:17-19: 23:11 (visions of God); Ans 27:21-26 (angelic vision). "
Corinthians 12: 1-4 and Galatians I: 12 are also Apocalypllc references which mayor
may nOI coincide wilh the preceding references.

~. Revelation 4: 1-2.
2~ Revelation 4:2f.
26 This hislOry is introduced by the statement. 'Awilla \i)&c. Kai Oci~(Il aOI Ii ocr

rtvto6at ~tO: 10um.
2l Visions are commonly presenled in dialogue form with some heavellly being, In

the £piJllt ofPtI~ to Philip and the Apocryphofl ofJohn. as eltamples,Jesus fulfills the role
of (mgt/us inl"fJTtJ in imparling knowledge and comfon 10 his Iroubled disciples. See
also Robinson and Koester, Trajutori~J Through £/lrlyChrisli/lnity (philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1971), p. 197. In a note comparing Ihe dialogue passages in John's Gospel 10 laler
Gnostic revelation discourses, Koesler says: "See the casting of Ihe discourses into Ihe
pallern of the disciples' questions and Jesus' answers. The corresponding pattern of
Af>'X2lyps.e~ is well known: The weI' ~sks lind ~n ang,11L1 ;nln'!'r'J ~nsw{'rs ~n.-l gives
explanations and revelations." P. Vielhauer lakes an opposite position (Hennecke
Schneemelcher, N.T. Apoc. //,623). staling that only rarely is an angtlus inlnpm Ihe
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mediator of the N.T. Apocalypse. while Christ is the major interpreter. Nevenheleu,
apart from the dialogue in chapter I (and even there the being is 6~0\ov ul6v
ov9pWftou), the warnings in the 7 leiters (chps. 2-3) which were likely given by Christ to
John, and three brief pauagel clxwhere (16: 15; 21:5-8; 22;6-cnd), the bulk of the
revelation is presented by angels and not by Christ. It could be argued that some
unidentified voices are really the Christ speaking (4:1:14:13; 16:1: 18:4ff.). but nOt
argued with certainty, for an angel just as easily might have bttn speaking.

,. In addition to the various functions the angels perform throughout the Revela
tion. chapter 12 gives a good description of the heavenly war fought betwttn Michael
and his angels against Satan and his angels.

n Chps. 6-17 recount the history of the last days. 18-20 give the account of the end
of the earth, and 21-22 prophesy the establishment of the new heaven and unh.

:lO Justin Martyr, ElCh. 10 Grttlts. chp. 8; Dial. wilh Trypho, chp. 82; Origen. Conlra
CtlluIIl 11.8; Eusebius, H.f:. 111.32.7-8 (quoting l1egesippus).

"Jude 14.
S2 R.I1. Charles. Apoc. al'ld P~udtpig. oflhi Old Tt.stol7Wll, 2 Vo!.s. (Oxford: Clarl"ndon

Prl"U, 1913).11, p 180.
ss Hilary, Comlllffll. in PJ., 132:3.
S< Jerome, Vt Vim l/twlt. 4; Comlllrnl. in £.pUt. od TrluIIl I: 12.
" Augustine. Vt CIII. Dti 15:23.4 and 18:38. The woril was also rejected in theComw.

ApoJI.. 6: 16.
)6 R.H. Charles. op. til., 11. p. 163. Stt E. Isaac. ~I Enoch~, Tlu Old TtJlawterIJ

P~udtpigrapha, Vol. I (ed. Charlesworth). New York: Doubleday and Co.. 1983. p. 8.
Apparently following Charles. Isaac states: ~I Enoch played a significam rok in the
early Church; it was used by thl" aUlhorsofthe Epinle of Barnabils, the Apocalypse of
Peter, and a number ofapologetK works. Manyeither knew I Enoch or were inspired
by it. Among thme who were familiar with I Enoch. Tertullian had an exceptionally
high regard for it. But. beginning in the fourth century. the book came to be regarded
with disfavor and received negative rl"vicws from Augustine, Hilary. and Jerome.
Therufter, with the exception ofa few extracl$ made by Georgius SyllCcllul, a learned
monk of thl" eighth cemury. and the Creek fragments found in 11 Christian grave (c.
A.D. 800), I Enoch ceased to be appreciated cxceJ>l in Ethiopia. The rdegalion of 1
Enoch to virtual oblivion by medieval minds should not diminish iu significance for
Chri5tian origins: fl"w Olher apocryphal books 50 indelibly marked the religious history
and thought of the time ofJesus. ~

)l Eusebius, HE 111.25.7.
,. Henneckt'-Schneemekhl"r. op.Clt.• I. p. 179.
!II l/n.d., II. pp. 188-190.
.0 Pholius. Palrol. Gra«. 103.985-988, .. nd cited in N.T. Apoc. II, p. 192.
• , TM AlIJ ofnorrras relates the account of his miuion..ry travds to Indi.. , bUI many

think that the account originated in Edessa. Creek. Syriac, Ethiopic, and Armenian
venions survive. dl"monslrating the popularity of Ihis work in the Ea5tern Mediter
ranean world. Eusebius, fI.E. 111.1, notes that when the world was divided by lot among
the Aposlles for missionary work, Parthia fell to Thomas.

12 In Ihe npd~t\f; 'A~ptlou [(ai Mat9tla tlli t~Y ItOA.lY tOl'" dv9pwllo¢TO)V (Acto
A/JoJl. Apoc. II, I. pp. 65ff.), this land is described as the land oflhecanniba.ls, where
men oVtt 6ptov ~09lov06tt olvov f1!:IVOV. dll '1'lOQV t0910vttc; odplCQli dv9pdtJt.:»v [(01
Ilivovt~ QUtGv to QI~a (chp.l). Another work. the GOJptl ofM/llllti<u. was rejected with
the GOJ/WI of ThtPIuJJ by Origen (in LUi:. /will. I, p. 5.14 Rauer, cited in N. T. Apot. I. p.
308). While Basilidel is said to have Iraced some of his teachings back to Matthias.
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Puech no(~ that the fragmen" of Manhias' gospel quoted by Clement "have manife!t1y
no marked Gnostic character~ (N. T. Apot. I, p. 309).

n Eusebius, H.E. 111.1.
+4 Ibid., 111.25.6.
n Walter 8.uer. OrIJuxloxy and Herts] in £arl~51ChristianilJ, R. Kart and G. Krodel,

eds. (Philadelphia: Forln':5S Prc:5S, 1971). p. xxiv.
<6 Ibid.• p. xxii.



CHAPTER II

EARLY CHRISTIANITY IN ECYPT

The founding of the Christian movement in Egypt is obscured by
legends which are difficuh to evaluate for historical accuracy. The
problem does not arise from a lack of materials. for Egypt has been
the site fOT discovering many thousands of manuscripts and frag
ments of texts during the past century. and of those found many were
seen to relate to the early Christian movement in that country. Never
theless, no manuscript has yet been discovered which defines the time
when Egyptian Christianity was founded or chronicles the religion's
earliest development along the Nile. Before turning 10 the materials
from Egypt which relate direcdy to the early period of Christian
origins, some attention will be given to the sources ofearly Christian
ity for which Egypt is at best of secondary interest.

The birth account of Matthew contains the earliest chronological
reference connecting Egypt with Jesus. and numerous legends
sprang up amplifying the Matthaean narrative. (The chronological
sequence of the events is treated here, not the chronological order of
the composition of the writings). In an account strikingly similar in
many respects to the Old Testament account of Moses' early life,- the
author tells of the Aightto Egypt ofJoseph, Mary, and Jesus in order
to save the child from Herod's edict to kill the children in and about
Bethlehem.2 The length of the family's stay in Egypt is not given in
Matthew's account, and any attempt to link this experience to the
founding of Christianity in Egypt is at best fanciful and imaginative.
Such attempts were made, however, and are quite similar to the
fabulous accounts of the miracle-working child in other later so-called
Infancy Gospels. Jesus is portrayed in the Arabi{; Infancy Cosjul, for
example. as a miracle worker and a prophet even during the flight to
Egypt.' The Gaspel of Pseudo-Matthew contains not only stories of
miracles performed by the child, but also an account of the conver·
sion of an entire city (Sotinen, in the region of Hermopolis?) to
Christianity because of a miracle performed in an Egyptian temple.4

Present-day visitors to Egypt also encounter legends associated with
the visit of this Jewish family, but they have no more foundation in
historical evidence than the Infancy Narratives which were invented
from the second century onward.~
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The next reference to Egypt in a Christian COlllext occurs in Acts 2.
where the author relates that the Christian disciples miraculously
spoke in foreign tongues to mcn who gathered from all nations to
Jerusalem for the Passover Feast and who remained through Pente
cost. Two points of special emphasis are found in this narrative. and
the first concerns the makeup of the audience:

'HaQv at cl~ '!f;POUGU).TII..l KQtOU.:o(jvt£~ 'louooiol. liv5pcC; cUAolkic; intO
Jtavt~ f9vou<; t6)v u1(6 t6V oupavov

And IMre wert living injenHo/em Jews, d'VfJul mnl from ,,}try 1101;011 ~'l'alh

Mavro.

In verses 9-11 this statement is expanded 10 a list of nations inhabited
by Jews, including Egypt. Some theories have been advanced con
cerning the nature of the list itself. and it is sometimes argued that the
countries subordinated to and associated with the twelve signs of the
zodiac correspond to Luke's catalogue,' but there is no doubt that
Jews did dwell in the counlries listed. Concerning the Nile Valley,
Bruce notes lhat "Jews had lived conlinuously in Egypl from the time
of Psammetichus II (c. 590 B.C.E.), receiving fresh accessions from
lime to time.'" Both Philo and Josephus auest to the great numbers of
Jews in Egypt, the former stating that no fewer than a million lived
from Alexandria to Ethiopia:

Koi lin OUK Q.nOOtollOl ~up\dO<oV tKu1:6v o{ tilv 'AAU;dvopttuy Kui til y
x.<ilpo.v 'IoOOo:iol KUtO\KOUyt~ Q:n6 tou npO<; AI~uYlv KOtU~OlJoi) ~tlPI

troy bpiroy AI91on(u~.9

... and thai lMrt art nof~ than mu millionJew:s dwelling in IaltXtJndria and
tJu landfrom the sttep slope toward Libya to lhe bolHldaritS o[Elhiopia.

If Josephus' estimate of the total Egyptian population is crerlible
(7,500,000, exclusive of Alexandria),lo the Jewish Egyptians then
comprised approximately an eighth of the entire provincial popula
tion. Even if the accuracy of the figures is questionable, these authors
elsewhere give ample evidence that numerous Jews were to be found
in all countries of the Mediterranean, II and particularly in Egypt and
Alexandria. 12 Josephus gives the unbelievably high figure of
2,500,000 for the number ofJews who would be present at Jerusalem
during the Passover Feast (he states that his figure is based on a census
taken by Cestius for Nero).l' Despite this exaggeration, many Jews
from the Dispersion, and particularly from the large Egyptian Jewish
population, would have been in Jerusalem for the Passover and
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Pemecost feaSls related in Acts 2. As they came in contact with
Christianity through the Pentecost speech of the disciples (and proba
bly in earlier years by direct or indirect contact with Jesus and the
disciples), IheseJews would have returned to their homes with vary
ing degrees of information and conviClion concerning the Christian
faith.

The second poinl of emphasis in the Acts narrative concerns the
speaking in tongues:

tE,iOTUVto lit Kui t9aul.laSOV I..tyovw;. oox {OOU linuvn:c; OOtOl dalY 01
I..UAOUVW; rul..ll..uiol; Kui 1tWc; fuu:iC; CtKOUoIl£V fKUOl'~ tfllOiq: OIOAbctQ.l
flllWV tv nty£vvt')9T1Il£V; I..

Thry w~rt bolh (ljlollish~d and amaud (lj Ihf)' said. "ConsUkr. art nol all/hest
whoar~sptaJr.jngGalilatan.i~Y,l how art w~htaring.~a(;h mit in our own natiw
Mnguag~~"

The significance of this experience is related to the meaning assigned
to 8U:'i:AEXTOC; (Dialectos). for the possibilities range from regional dif
ferences within the same languagel~ to the various languages of
different coumries. 16 If the laner possibility is chosen, the pilgrims in
the audience not only took some form of Christian belief back to their
homeland. bUI might have been expeCled 10 proselytize subsequently
in their native language. In the case of Egypt. the traditional position
taken by commentators is that Christianity spread first to Alexandria
as a 'Greek-speaking' religion and only considerably later was taken to
the native population in their local languages. Greek was the scrip
turallanguage ofJews in Egypt, and although there is some evidence
that they had utilized Aramaic centuries before Greek became a
predominant language in Egypt (at Elephantine, for example), it is
certain that the Jews did not use Egyptian as their spoken language.
Thus, even if the AClS 2 account refers to many languages as opposed
to local dialects of the Aramaic language, this is not by itself com
pelling evidence to argue for a proselyting effon among Egyptian
natives shortly afterward. The beSt evidences currently available
which are germane to the question ofChristian origins are the Biblical
texts and Christian writings found in Egypt, and these will be treated
below.

In summary of the Pentecost narrative, one can suggest that Chris
tianity would likely have spread to various countries through reports
of pilgrims and travelers to Jerusalem. Nevertheless, two problems
arise concerning the dissemination of the apostolic Kerygma and the
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relationship of (oovens in Olher (oumrie! to the Christians in
Palestine. The difficulty in arriving al a solution is compounded by a
lack of suitable criteria with which an assessmem can be made.

The first of these. concerning how much of the apostolic Kerygma
would be passed on effectively and accurately by such informal and
unofficial means. is well illustrated by the incident of Apollos of
Alexandria,I7 as will be seen shorlly. The second, that of the relation
ship of converlS made indirectly (i.e. taught and convened by disci
ples other than the apostles or missionaries commissioned by them)
can be answered partially by an appeal to Acts I I. When persecution
caused a dispersion of Christians from Jerusalem, some disciples
from Cyprus and Cyrene went to Syrian Antioch and taught the
Christian message to Gentiles (vss. 20ff.). The success which attended
this effort came to the notice of the Jerusalem authorities, who sent
Barnabas to establish a bond between the Gentile comerts in Antioch
and the central congregation in Jerusalem. 1R Although similar at
tempts to unite or to reunite disparate Christian groups can be ob·
served in the Pauline corpus!9 no meaningful estimate can be made
concerning the number of Christians in the Mediterranean world
who remained independent of Jerusalem or other major Christian
centers. One may assume that Christian groups sprang up in many
lands which were not united, either ecclesiastically or doctrinally, with
the Jerusalem church or its satellites. Egypt, with its large Jewish
population, may well have been a spawning ground for a number of
such groups along the length of the Nile.'lO The episode of Apollos
presents some evidence that Christianity had arrived in Alexandria,
at least, by the middle of the first century.

')ooOOi~ot 'tu; 'Ano>J..ti)(; 6v6~(l'tl, •Akt;~(lvapC~ 't4> ytVCI, OvTIP MYI~,
Kan'lvt110cv £1<; "ElpEOOV. 3uVQ't0t; rov tv 'tai<; ypcupai<;. oO't~ fly
!Ca't'll.THu~VO<; tilv 600v tou !Cupioo, KOi. ~t(l)V t4> n:VEO~'tl tMA,£t lCoi
Uiil)aOKCV OKP1(kOr; to: REpi tOO '111000. tRIOtQ:~VO<; J.I0VOV t6 jki1'l:'tlOJ.lQ
')rodwou.tl

A cerldin J~ named ApoIlOJ. a native Auxandrian WM was eloquent and
well-versed ill tAt scriptures, amwd aJ Ephtsw. This man ha4 bem instrutted in
the way of tAt LMd and, burning with ual, he was speaking and /taLhing
accurauly tAt things conurningJtsW. ai/hough he Aruw only l!u baptism ofJohn.

To this text the bilingual Western text, Codex Bezae (0) adds the
following after KQtTlITljltv~:tv tfl JtQtpllh.u (He had been imtruded in
his homeland). The reactions to this passage in general, and to the
addition that Apollos had been instructed in his oum country,n have
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been varied. but there is general consensus that Christianity had to be
taken to Egypt by approximately 50 C.E.• and most commentators
accept that interpretation.\!4 However much agreement can be found
concerning the datI! that Christianity arrived in Egypt. some difficulty
persists in determining the kind of Christianity first attested there.
The text of Acts cited above states not only that Apollos was "burning
with zeal" but also that he "was teaching accurately concerning Jesus,
although he knew only the baptism ofJohn:' The point of the Acts
narrative in recounting the Apollos episode appears to be twofold: (1)
Paul's earlier associates, Aquila and Priscilla, had to take him aside
and teach him aKptptcJtepov (mOTI! accuratt!ly) the ways of God, and (2)

Paul. in Chapter 19: 1-7, had to rebaptize some who had been taught
by Apollos because they had not been correctly taught. The general
explanation given regarding one who taught "accurately" yet had to

be taught "more accurately" is that Apollos taught correctly, but
inadequately. Bruce suggests that he knew only a Galilean gospel or a
'Sayings' Gospel,\!~ while Kasemann believes that Apollos is a Chris
tian teacher who is independent of the ecclesiastical, or 'apostolic'
Christianity.26 Bauer takes a position similar to Kasemann, arguing:

"Surely no one would care to label as in any sense 'ecclesiastically oriented
faith" that mixture made up of Alexandrian Judaism and scriptural
learning, of discipleship to John which knows only the baptism of the
Baptist and of Christian ingrediems-Apollos himself does not at first
proclaim more than this at Epheslls:027

In summary of this passage from Acts, then, one can support the
position that Christianity reached Egypt (at least Alexandria) at quite
an early date/s but no details of its transmission or its content can be
deduced from the account. The value of Apollos for the Lukan
narrative is the role he plays in the Ephesian ministry of Paul and his
associates, and any ancillary material relating to Egypt would have
been omitted for its relative unimportance.

The only other passage of the New Testamem which has been
understood by some as a direct reference linking Christianity to
Egypt is I Peter 5: 13 'AO"1[d~etut u....d<; 1'1 tv BUPUA(iWl auve)(),£Ktt; KUl

MdpKO<; /) ut6<; ....ou· (lhl! congugation at Babylon, chosenlogdher with you,
and my son, Mark, sendyouguetings), Because there existed a fortress or
castle in the Nile delta near modern Cairo which was named Baby
10n,29 some few modern commentators have thought Peter was writ·
ing from there (the association of Peter with Mark, the traditional
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founder of Christianity in Egypt-tO be discussed below-is a major
consideration in opting for the Egyptian site). A recent version of this
argument is put fOfth by Altheim and Stiehl. who dismiss Rome and
Mesopotamian Babylon as candidates for the site from which Peter
was writing. since neither is adequately identified or .....e1I·founded in
legend as the origin of Peter's leuer. UnfOflunately for the choice of
Egyptian Babylon as the site, the evidence is not compelling. A later
bishop from a neighboring region identifies a bridge at Taposiris
(some 25 miles west of Alexandria) which was named for the Apostle
Peter. The modern authors suggest that perhaps the Apostle crossed
over the bridge or preached there, but one observes against such a
theory that no church is named after the Apostle in the neighborhood
(the usual method of commemorating sites made holy by visits of
religious leaders). Even less convincing evidence is brought into the
picture, such as the now discredited idemific<ltion by Jose
O'Callaghan of Mark's Gospel among the Dead Sea Scrolls, or some
inscriptional material from the Sudan which contains Peter's name.so

Apart from such evidence, one must repeat that there is still some
attractiveness to the Egyptian Babylon, both because of Peter's associ
ation with Mark and the tradition of Mark preaching in Alexandria.
The entire argument identifying Egyptian Babylon with I Peter is a
weak one, however, and a telling response notes thaI "The Alexan
drian Church laid no claim to it and this Babylon was so small a district
that it seems highly improbable that Peter made his headquarters
there without such a fact leaving any trace in early tradition."31 Fur
thermore, as in Bell, "it is doubtful whether as early as this it was more
than a military cemre, and whether we take T'l cruv£Kk£K1tl (lhat ffemale]
which has been chosen with [you]) as the Church or SI. Peter's wife it is
unexpected to find either in a military camp.,,31 Most of those com
mentingon this passage prefer to understand 'Babylon' as symbolic of
evil, and a common pseudonym for Rome in Jewish and Christian
Apocalyptic literature of the first century C.E."

Another disputed text thought by some to contain an early refer
ence Lo Christianity in Egypt is a well-known leller of the Emperor
Claudius, discovered in 1920.34 The emperor was answering com
plaints brought to him by two delegations (whether both were sent by
Jews or one Alexandrian and the other Jewish is displlled:'~) which
were also delivering greetings and congratulations for Claudius' ac
cession. The emperor censures the Alexandrians and then warns the
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Jews "not to strive for more privileges than they possessed earlier,"
but rather exhorts them

"to profit by what they possess, and enjoy in a city not their own an
abundance ofall good things; and nOt to introduce or invite Jews who sail
down from Syria or Egypt, thus compelling me to conceive the greater
suspicion; otherwise I shall by all means take vengeance on them as
fomenting a general plague for the whole world."~

Salomon Reinach was the first and most dedicated proponent of the
"Christian interpretation" of this document,~7 and he has had some
following, including M. Cumont,a The laller believed there was some
connection between the language of P. Lond. 1912 and Acts 24:5,
where Paul is described as a pestilent fellow who was causing a social
revolution among Jews throughout the world, extending Reinach's
earlier theory that Christianity caused social unrest because of its
hope for an expected return of the Messiah. The probability of the
text referring to Christians is weakened considerably by the observa
tion that Jewish-Greek tensions and conflicts were not new with
Christianity, and Jewish Christians were nOI the only Jews with active
Messianic expectations. S9 Further, the belief of Reinach and Cumont
that Christian proselyting activity was responsible for social unrest
between Jews and Gentiles cannot be defended until considerably
later in the reign of Claudius, especially outside Palestine. The narra
tive of Acts mentions that a famine occurred during the reign of
Claudius,~o and that event is portrayed as preceding the formal
spread of the Christian faith beyond Judea and Syria. That Claudius
had fears of a social revolution caused by the Christian movement
soon after his accession seems quite impossible in the face of present
evidence. P.Land. J912, as is generally agreed. likely has to do with
limiting the inAux ofJewish immigrants to Egypt, and thus attempt
ing to control the riots which often took place between the Creeks and
Jews.41

The well-known tradition that Mark was the official founder of
Egyptian Christianity is first recorded by Eusebius:

tolrtov &t McipKOV npWt6v I.p(lO"IV tni Ti'je; AlyunTou attIAciJ.ltvov, TO
tooyyf).,lOv, 6 o~ Kai ouvqp<hl'uto, K'lpO!;al, tJo(A'loiae; tt npWtOv tn'
aUTi'je; 'AAt~uvopEiae; aOOtl'\aua9aI."2

Now Ihis Ma~. is Ih, ont ",hom Ih" tfly lfJ lUlu," 1M'-1l tht jirstS'-1ltlo Egypllo preach
tht Gospel, which he had also written down, a'id lhe jirsllo establish churches in
Akxandrin itself.
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Eusebius gives no evidence from early sources for this tradition,
which continued in Egyptian sources and legends from the time of
Eusebius to the presem,4! and the account appears all the more
desperate in its claim for authenticity due to Eusebius' auempt to
make Philo's Jewish Therapeutae the first converts of Mark in and
about Alexandria.44 Even Eusebius understands that his connecting
the Therapeutae to Christianity is based only on similarities rather
than explicit references to Christianity by the Philonic group, fOT he
concedes that many who are not Christian may doubt the strength of
the parallels which he ciles:

d lit 'tCflI.n'l 00,,£1 'tit E1PTl~va [Ola E:!VQl tilt; "Uta to £UayttA.IOV '/toAltdar;,
MVOaeal Ot leai 4).).01(; 1tupci tou<; &Sl1)..roJ,ltvOO<; 6:pJ.16tttlV ...0

Ifsomeone does nbt lhinA IMIIM things whii:h have bernspokm are peculiar /(I the
Gospel way oflife, bulthjlt they can be applied also to others ~sidt'$lho$t' already
indii:ated ...

tUUt~ tOU $i)..rovoC; 0"U!9dC; Kui avuvnppJi"too<; 1ttpi tG.tv KUO' l'lJ.1d<;
mtaPXtlv l'llOUj.1tBa U~ClC;.<46

These statemnlls of Philo Wi: lhinlc /(I be dearly and undeniably relating to our
religion.

The assertion that Mark was the first missionary to Egypt is also
couched in somewhat ambiguous terms, for Eusebius apparently had
no document or authority beyond the local tradition suggested by
q>Qalv (tMysoy). Morton Smith wrote that lpO.<T£V, "If not used imper
sonally, should refer to Clement and Papias, who were named as the
sources of information in the preceding sentence.',47 Smith noted that
there is no mention of Mark journeying to Alexandria in the pre
served works of Clement, but in 1958 he discovered a lost letter of
Clement to Theodore, in which Clement states thai Mark traveled
from Rome to Alexandria after Peter's death. Mark is further stated
in the letter to have composed a "more spirilual gospel" in Alexandria
to use for the initiation of worthy Christians inlO secret mysteries.
Within the letter Clement both admits the exislence of the secret
gospel and supports the implicalion that at least in Alexandria there
was a dimension of Christianity not generally known in the world.48

The value of this evidence relating to Christian origins in Egypt will
depend upon the degree of one's acceplance of lhe letter as actually
originating with Clement. A decade after publishing his Clnnent of
Alexandria and a Secret Gospel of Mark., Smith published an article in
which he summarized responses of scholars to the new discovery.49
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The overwhelming majority of those who had wrillen on the subject
believe that the leller ofClement is genuine, but virtually nobod}' was
willing to accept the authenticity of the Cospel fragments as originat·
ing with Mark.~ Apart from a strange inconsistency injudging histor
ical authenticity on the basis of literary evidence, the summary given
by Smith shows a continued scholarly bias against the traditional role
of Mark in Egyptian Christian history.

Bauer, for reasons which will be discussed at length in another
context below, believes that the problems associated with the origins
of Egyptian Christianity are accentuated by the account of the succes
sion of Alexandrian bishops traced in Eusebius.s, One cannOt fault
Eusebius for omilling biographical information on all the Christian
bishops in the various churches and cities he treats, even if such
information were available to him,S:! but the stark recital of names
associated with the Alexandrian succession and interspersed thl'"Ough
the Eusebeian accountSS is devoid of any life-giving detail for Chris·
tianity in that region down to the episcopate ofJulian, in whose reign
Pantaenus is described as a learned teacher presiding over ecclesiasti·
cal education:

'HyEito at t'lVIKaUta t1i<; trov 1um&v aut69t lhatptpf1<; avT1p lCata
natSciov tnt00E,6tatoc;, 6voJ.1o OUt41 nlivralVO<;, ~ aPloioo f90oc;
SIOOGlCaAtiOIJ t6:lv {tp&v A.6yoov MP' outo[<; <ruvtCt&toc;.Si

AIl1uJJ lime a man named PanUunw having a grtat rtpuJ.alUm/M his tdlUation
was dirtcting tJu way 0/lift 0/tJu belUwrs in Alnandri4,/or/rtml anaent custom
a school 0/watd uar.hinp had aUttd among /Mm.

That much detail conceming Pantaenus already distinguishes him
from all that had been said previously by Eusebius about Christians or
Christianity in Egypt, but the historian continues to develop a portrait
of Pantaenus, while admitting his dependence upon tradition (in V.
10.1 he uses ).61<><; tX&t [there is an tU'counl), and in 10.2 cpacriv [they
my]). Pantaenus was influenced by Stoicism, was appointed to preach
in the East, and traveled among the Indians where he found converts
from an earlier evangelistic mission by Bartholomew. His reputation
as a scholar and teacher are further enlogized by Eusebius, who even
suggests that Pantaenus also may have left writings:

~tixJn lflwvfllCoi Sui mryypaJ.1J.1litwv toUt; tlOv 9tiwv OoyI.ui't'CIlv 9rjaotJpoUt;
l)lI:OJ.1v'1J.1on~OJ.lt-voc;. ~)

... oraUy and through writings he inttrprtud tJu trtasum o/tJu divine doctrines.
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This remarkable and historically plausible description of Pamaenus
strengthens Bauer's point that the first tcn Alexandrian bishops
named in Eusebius "are and remain for us a mere echo and a puff of
smoke; and they scarcely could ever have been anything but that."~

If, as has been mentioned above, Christianity was taken to Egypt by
the middle of the first ccowry. an inexplicable silence in Christian
sources concerning the leaders of the movement and the develop
ment of tile church over the next 125-150 years is probably unique in
the history of Christianity.

One non-Christian source which has been thought by a few scholars
to shed lighton second-century Christianity in Egypt is a letter wriucn
to the Consul Servianus~7 and auributed to the Emperor Hadrian.~R

Were the leuer authentic it would say little about the nature of the
Christians, for the intent of the author is to depict the fickleness and
capriciousness of the Egyptians rather than comment on the Chris
tian religion. The uncomplimentary tone of the letter toward Chris
tians refutes the possibility stated by Harnack that it could be a
Christian fabrication,!>9 and there is no clear indication within the text
identifying who might have written it or what motive lay behind it.
Johannes Leipoldt admitted that the text does reAect a knowledge of
conditions in Egypt, and further stated that perhaps the authenticity
of the letter had been wrongfully denied.5O One must conclude that its
value in the history of Egyptian Christianity is limited to giving a
terminus a quo for the arrival of that religion in Egypt, but even that
value is compromised or discounted by the uncertainty of the date of
the letter. The possibility of using the text as a commentary on the
nature of Christian orthodoxy or practice must also be discounted
because of the sarcastic tone and non-specific identity of the Chris
tians in question. The terms used, if not meant to be seen as pejora
tive, are too general to be of descriptive or analytical value (although
terms such as archisynagogus Judaeorum and Chrislianorum presbyter do
show at least superficial awareness of the organization of the groups
mentioned). For these reasons the leuer cannot be pressed into ser
vice as evidence for the introduction of Christianity into Egypt.

Although repeated assertions have been made above concerning
the early advent of Christianity in Egypt, it is clear that an appeal to
traditional literary sources which could be expected to shed light on
the subject cannot yield conclusive evidence for a first century arrival.
with the possible exception of the Apollos episode recounted in Acts.
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Even Bell's hypothesis that the existence of the Catechelical School of
Alexandria in the second century was evidence of a substantial and
earlier Christian community is not compelling,61 for no figures are
available concerning the size of the school, the date of its origin, or the
stimuli responsible for its beginning.6~ Similar schools are not associ·
ated with other major Christian centers in the early centuries, sug
gesting that the intellectual climate of Alexandria rather than the size
of the Christian community was responsible for the rise of the School.

There remain twO areas, however, in which archaeological discov
eries of recent years have produced sufficient evidence on the ques
tion of Early Egyptian Christianity to be useful in this study. The first
of these has to do with the Biblical and non-Biblical Christian
manuscripts found at many sites along the Nile, bmh of Old and New
Testament texts. The second is the vexing question of Gnosticism and
Gnostic sources relating to the first two centuries. This laller question
deals not only with the approximate time when Christianity was
brought to Egypt, but also with the nature of that religion as it was
introduced 10 Alexandria, the Delta, and the Nile valley, or as it was
modified soon after its arrival.

The science of papyrology has been developed from meager begin
nings about a century ago, so that H. I. Bell in his inaugural lecture as
a Reader at Oxford, could say of Grenfell and Hunt: "When they
began their careers papyrology was still so young that a man might
almost carry the whole of it in his head, and specialization had nm
yet become necessary."6S Discoveries of thousands of papyrus
manuscripts from Egypt alone span the millenium from the eSlablish
ment of the Ptolemaic dynasty in Egypt in the late fourth cemury
B.C.E. to (and even beyond) the Arab invasion in the seventh century
C.E., and the manuscripts include every kind of literary and non-lit
erary text.54 This remarkable wealth of materials recently recovered
has caused an emergent awareness of the degree of literacy in the
Hellenistic world. C. H. Roberts declares that in the first century C.E.,
writing was pervasive through all levels of society, "10 an extent
without parallel in living memory:'6~ The same author observes that
reading (and writing, by implication) is not an unusual accomplish
ment among Christians in the New Testament. Jesus is pictured as
closing arguments against His Jewish opponents with the challenge
"Have you not read ... ?" (Matt. 12:3; 19:4 of. 21:42), and, Roberts
asserts, one may then suppose that literacy was likely as common in
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Palestine and among Christians gene.ally as the vast quantity of
papyri argues to be the case in Middle and Upper Eg)"pt.66 So that one
should not understand that Christians were limited to literacy within
their own religious tradition. Roberts elsewhere presents a selection
of authors and works from the Classical tradition found in Christian
libraries, from which he concludes: "What impresses most is the
range of reading among educated Christians in provincial
E ·.,gyp" ..

The problem of determining the date of the establishment of
Christianity in Egypt from evidences in non-biblical papyri is difficuh
[0 evaluate, for the use of specific Christian formulae in contracts.
wills, or other official documents would not be expected in the first
two centuries, and the absence of specific Christian phrases in private
letters may be due either to the lack of their development and usage in
this early period or simply to the accident of preservation. Whatever
the reasons, "when we turn to the papyrus documents in search of
evidence for the results of such missionary effort we find, in the first
twO centuries of our era. next to no traces of Christianity."68

Against the paucity of Christian evidences in non-literary papyri
can be placed an impressive array of Biblical texts from Egypt. includ
ing the oldest known fragment of the New Testament.69 This papyrus
text, (Papyrus Rylands Greek 457. or I' 52). measuring 3.5 by 2.3
inches and containing John 18:31-33 on the recto and 18:37-38 on
the verso, was obtained by B. P. Grenfell in Egypt in 1920, and is
thought to have been recovered from Oxyrhynchus or perhaps the
Fayum. As in the case ofa great number of Egyptian manuscripts, the
precise provenance is elusive because native discoverers are not likely
to divulge readily the source of their treasures and undermine a
lucrative business. Because the text continues from recto to verso (when
giving allowance for the gap crcated by the missing part of the page),
it is clear that the fragment belongs to a codex rather than a scroll.
Much has been written concerning the significance of the codex as a
Christian departure from traditional Jewish praetice,71J and onc study
provides evidence not only to show Christian preference for the
codex, but also to suggest "that its use (by Christians) was all but
invariable from the earliest times.'·71 The Rylands fragment has been
dated no later than the middle of the second century.72 and Roberts.
who made a careful companson of the text with non-Christian papyri
from the end of the first and early second centuries, noted special
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similarities in lcuer forms to texts bearing dates corresponding to 94
C.E. and 127 C.E. 73 This Egyptian copy of the gospel ofJohn, lhen,
can be dated to the first quarter of the second century, and perhaps as
early as the end of the first century. If. as is generally assumed,John's
Gospel was composed originally in or about Ephesus, this text is
prer;ious evidence that Christianity not only arrived at an early date
(at least the latter pan of the first century), but that Christian litera
ture was being produced and circulated by early in the second century
in Middle or Upper Egypt. The early dating of this manuscript also
argues for a more rapid reproduction of Christian texts as aUlhorita
tive records for disciples than is usually presumed, for the final
editing of the Gospel ofJohn is commonly dated to the end of the first
century. The possibility therefore exists, as Bell notes, "that this scrap
may take us back within twenty years of the original composition."H

Other notable manuscript discoveries from Middle or t:pper
Egypt, such as the Bodmer Papyri, the Chester Beauy Papyri (guesses
on the provenance of these two collections range from as far north as
the Fayum to Panopolis, or Akhmim, in the south), or the
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, also contain Christian Biblical texLS dating from
the second cemury C.E. onward and representing an early prolifera
tion of Christian writings throughout Egypt.

In a remarkable study analyzing the Greek Biblical papyri discov
ered in Egypt and dated through the fourth century (when the author
of the study considers the value of the papyrological evidence to
become outweighed by the "major manuscripts"), C. H. RoberLScould
catalogue no fewer than 116 Creek fragmenLS of the Bible which can
be dated conservatively in the second, third, and fourth centuries.1s

Of the 116 texts or fragments, 8 (all codices) are assigned to the
second century, although three of those are called "border-line"
cases, possibly belonging to the third century.16 Other Biblical texts
besides these mentioned by Roberts in his study have also been
assigned to the second century, including the P. Rylands 457 men
tioned above. 17 The weight of this evidence is great in favor of the
early diffusion of Christianity throughout Egypt, but some appar
ently prefer to ignore such evidence, as W. Telfer, who argued in
1952, on the basis of a Palestinian letter concerning the date of the
Passover, that "Egyptian Christianity in A.D. 190 was thus confined to
the city (Alexandria) and iLS environs."7& RoberLS replied in 1954 that
Telfer's "astonishing statement" had the effect of denying the papy-
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rological evidence which has come forth from Egypt. 7'!1 Telfer admit
ted that Chrislianity probably arrived in Alexandria quite early, per
haps by the middle of the first century, but he offers no explanation as
to how or why it was confined there, and his omission of the Biblical
textual evidence weakens his argument considerably. Perhaps he
would not have considered Ihe owners of the Biblical texts to be
Christian, however, since he calls Demetrius, Ihe bishop in Alexan
dria from 189 C.E., the "Second Founder of the Church of Alexan
dria.',80 All who preceded Demetrius in Alexandria are thus catego
rized as harboring "provincialisms thai had been characteristic of
local Christianity" and out of harmony with the 'catholocism' estab
lished in other Mediterranean countries. The question of orthodoxy
will be treated shorlly, but here one should note that Telfer appears
willing to include the idiosyncratic Alexandrian Christians (and those
elsewhere in Egypt?) as non-Christians rather than identify them as
heterodox Christians.

In addition to the canonical Biblical papyri, a significant Christian
text dating no later than the middle of the second century, and
perhaps closer to the beginning of the century, was published in 1935
as Fragments ofan Unknown Gospel (P. Egenon 2),81 Far from being an
heretical composition, the three extanl fragments from this codex
show close affinities with all four canonical gospels, especially John,
and at the same time are not simply a harmony or series of quotations
from them, The text is not a collection of logia as those recovered in
the Gospel According to Thomas ,82 but rather contains pans of four
pericopes within the life ofJesus, including a denunciation of lawyers
by Jesus, a healing of a leper, a discourse on tribute-money, and a
miracle of sowing grain on the bank of the Jordan river and then
causing the grain to grow and ripen immediately afterward, The first
of the pericopes is rather Johannine in style, dealing with the con
frontation between Jesus and the lawyers,8' and the most striking
parallels from the Gospel fragment and John are as fellows:

tpo.IJvdtc "tUI; ypaqxic;, tv a[1; UJ.1Ell; OOKCltC ~w'lv fXt1v' tKdvai dow a[
IJQp"tIJpoOOUI ntpi t}100. IJ" ooKctn: lin tyro 1lA.90v KUt11yoPI1UUI oj.16)v ItPOI;
tOV ItO.ttpalJOU' tULIV 6 KanlYop&v OIJ.&v Mro~l;, dl; Bv OJ.1Etl; ~A.niKutc.
o:u"t&v Ot 4yovtwv' tU oiOaJ.1Ev 6n MroOUd tAci}"11UCV 6 9tOl;, ut Ot OUK
oioolJcv noOcv d, QItOKPIOtil; 6 ')110'0111; thtcv athOll;' vuv Kut11yoptital
o~v '" o:n:unin, . ,(fragmenr Iv, ft., 7-19). f.pnllvtitr. tn~ ypnql(it;;, lin
ull£ll; ooKcl"tc tv atholl; ~roTJV a{oovlOv fXttv' Kai tKtivai dulY al
IJQptupoooUI1ttpi tlJol1 Uohn 5:39).}1TJ OoKCt"tt on tyro Kf.tt11YOPYiuw oJ,1&v
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'/t~ t6v n(utpo.· lonv 6 Kutrryop<ilv uJUl>v MwOOf\~, tlr;6v u~ir; l)biKan:
Uohn 5:45). "~t~ O[OOIoU:V 6n MwOact 4MU.'lK£V 6 9f:6r;, tOOTOV 5t OUK
O[OOI1£V '/tOOtv lotiv Uohn 9:29).
You s~arch tht smptum, In whl€h you tJmik you hallt liJ~; thry ar~ wiJ.n~ss~s ot"'!.
Do not suppos~ that I ,ami' to aa:wt you btfort myfathn-o' thn~ is one wlw auwt,S
you, Mosu. in whom you hallt plaud JOur hopt. And wlun l!u:'y said, "W~ know
~ll thai Cod spoJu to Mosts, but Wt do nol know from whert you ,ome,"Juw
answt1'~d android 10 Ihem, "Now your la,k offaith is accu.s~d ..." ifragment Iv,
tt.7-/9).
"You starch the scriptum bt,awt you think you haw tlernallift in tlunt; eIJtn

IMy are witnt-SSts ofmt''' Uohll' :39). "Do no: suppos~ /hal 1 will auwtyou btf()T~

my falher; lkrt is ont: who ac,w~s you, Mos~s, in whom you haw plaud JOUr
,"",," ljohn J,4').
"W~knowlhat GodspoltLloMos~s, bulasforlhis man, we do not knowfrtnl wher~
lucomes" U(Jhn 9:29).

These passages are cenain evidence that the author of the Unknown
CQs/Ml knew John's Gospel, but it appears that he took passages from
John and reworked them imo a new and equally coherem narrative.
rather than to be a slave to the texl. It may also be true that the author
simply had the same material independently in a context different
from John's Gospel. Parallels to the other canonical gospels are given
by Bell and Skeat,84 and though they are not exactly parallel to the
Egert.on fragmenL<i, schol.arlii .agree th.at.the compiler knew ~me form
of all the gospels, even if he did nOt h.ave a copy before him as he
wrote.M While the miracle beside the Jordan river is not found in the
canonical gospels. it is not inharmonious with some miracles de
scribed in them, such as the wilhering of the fig-lree,86 finding tribute
money in a fish," or the calming of a storm." The Unkrwwn Gospel is
thus closer to the canonical tradition which is thought to have pre·
ceded it than to the apocryphal works believed to have been com
posed in the second and third centuries. The provenance of P.
Egerton 2 is uncertain, but the fact that a number of papyri acquired
with the fragments came from Dxyrhynchus makes that location a
natural possibility.89 Where the gospel originated is also unknown,
but because of its ties with John (thought to have originated in Asia
near the end of the first century), and because it was likely composed
before the end of the first century, Bell and Skeat consider Asia and
Egypt to be possible sites ofcomposition.90 Its discovery in Egypt with
papyri of Egyptian origin weigh heavily in favor ofan Egyptian origin
over an Asian one, however, especially since the papyrological evi
dence shows that the Gospel ofJohn was known in Egypt by the end of
the first century.
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One may summarize that the evidence of the Christian Biblical
papyri found in Egypt (including the quasi-canonical U"known
Cospel) argues strongly for the arrival of the Christian religion in
Egypt before the end of the first century, and further that Christian
ity was not confined geographically to the Alexandrian region. This
supposition is in accord with the piClure of the spread of Christianity
drawn from other sources, and also meets expectations caused by the
presence of a large Jewish population in Egypt and the Christian
proselyting done among the Jews according to the well-known pat
tern of missionary efforls elsewhere. To these factors must be added
also the degree to which literacy pervaded society during the first
centuries C.E., the early production of Christian writings, and the
leading role which Egypt (especially Alexandria) played in perpetuat
ing the cultural and educational heritage of the Hellenistic world.

It is from Egypt that one would expect to obtain the most detailed
picture of the growth and development of the new religion, and
consequently it is the unexpected and enigmatic silence of traditional
literary sources that is most disappointing. One must conclude either
that no evidence survived for chroniclers and histOrians to utilize
(most unlikely, since similar materials survived elsewhere) or that
such materials and traditions as did survive were purposely over
looked or omitted by such writers as Clement, Origen, or Eusebius,
who would be expected to draw on previous traditions and sources in
their own works. An explanation for such attitudes and behavior can
perhaps be inferred from two separate, but related, observations.

The first was developed in the previous chapter, where Roman or
later Catholic Christianity was seen to have developed within a nar·
rawly defined geographical and literary tradition, which tradition it
later imposed throughout the Mediterranean world where it became
established. The second observation takes into account the material
developed in this chapter. If, as Telfer suggested above,9J Demetrius
should be characterized as the "Second Founder of the Church of
Alexandria" to correspond with the arrival of the 'catholicism' estab
lished elsewhere, one might then account for the silence among his
successors concerning the previous 'Christianity' in Egypt on the
grounds that they did not consider it Christianity at all. The history of
an established church would be covered by the invention of a list of
bishops succeeding from a traditional founder, Mark (who mayor
may not be connected historically with the first mission to Egypt), but
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no details were attempted, except Eusebius' awkward association of
the Therapeutae with Christianity.

The second observation suggested .above is less easily documented
than the first, but is supported by the scanty sources available at the
present time, namely lhat the earliest Christian congregations in
Egypt likewise developed eclectic tendencies. The word "developed"
could be misleading here, for it is possible that Egyptian Christianity
in its early period may have resembled the original movement in
Palestine more closely than the Asia Minor version of Christianity in
the early second century. and may thus be seen as a continuation rather
than a devtlopmrnt of the religious movement. There remains tOO
much uncertainty at present concerning the church in the middle of
the first century to make a final decision. however. and "developed" is
a less controversial choice.

Some important non-Biblical textual fragments might well be con
sidered here as they relate to the question ofearly Egyptian Christian
ity. In 1897, Grenfell and Hunt began excavating at Oxyrhynchus.
and the first year they discovered a large collection of Greek papyri
dating from the first to the seventh centuries C.E., including one page
from a book of Sayings ofJesus. 92 They returned for further excava
tion in 1903 after a six-year hiatus, and found another Sayings frag
ment, this one written on the back of a survey-list of various pieces of
land which was written at the end of the second century or beginning
of the third.93 Some eight fragments of a papyrus roll found at
Oxyrhynchus were also published in 1904 and identified as a second
or third century compilation ofJesus' sayings94 and bearing consider·
able resemblance to the Synoptic Gospels. Since the discovery of the
Coptic Gosptl of Thomas in the Nag Hammadi Library found in c.
1945, the sayings in that gospel which were common to these frag
ments have led many to conclude that the Oxyrhynchus fragments
represented a Creek original of the later Coptic translation ofa Gosptl
of Thomas. Schneemelcher notes that since the three papyri did not
derive from the same book, their homogeneity could be maintained
only with greal caution before the discovery of the Coptic text. Even
since that discovery it is apparent that the Logia of P. Oxy. 1 are not
simply the Creek original for the Coptic. as can be seen in the follow
ing example:

),tytl 'ITJeoo<;, Onou My d>cw jJ OUK £lew dOtal, Kai Onou tl~ tallY 1l0VOl;.
).tyro tyoo tlllll-L£t' ClUtOO' fy£1poV tOY l..i90v KUKti £up1'law;!!t. axiO"OY to
~ul..ov Klr.yro tKtl til-u.95
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Jesus said, .. where Ihnt might 1M tW(}, tMy art 'lot without Cod, (11ld whet Ihert is
Qnt' manalcne, I Mylhat I am wilh him; Raiulhtstontond 111fT, you willfind mL;

split tm wood (cross) and lhrrt I am,"

This logion is found in (wo passages in the Gospel o/Thomas, logion 30
and logion 77:

nexe iC x£ rM.A. £yHq,K)HT ~YT£ ii'lJ•.y tii NOYTE: N€ OM... E:yNCN).Y

H oy... .o\NOK t<POOO. JrHU.q·

f1Q)l ti«>Yl»€ J.Nl)I(' ~y ell Mn<uNe czp...·, .o\yw TE:TIU.Ze E:poE:l MM.ol.Y

Jeswsaid, "w/uTe thne art thru Gods, IMy art gods; where thertllTt two aront, f
am with him."
"Split apiece ofwood and I am /here. Lift up the stone and you willfind me thtrt,"

It is obvious that the Coptic Gospel represents a new ordeTing of the
sayings, or perhaps that both texts were derived from a common or
similar SOU Tce. In any case, the second century date fOT the
Oxyrhynchus text and the conjectured second or third century Cop
tic translation both represent texts "of very great age.,,96 The other
sayings ofP. Oxy. I bear resemblance both to the Synoptics and to the
Coptic Gosptl ofTh0ma5, again suggesting a common or similar source
for both." The relationship between P. Oxy. I and the related texts
(Gospel ofThomas and the Synoptics) is quite similar to that between the
Egerton Papyrus Gospel fragments and the New Testament Gospels
mentioned above. In each instance the texts involved are dated earlier
than would be expected ifestablished sources were being transported
to Egypt and there radically recast into new compositions.

P. 0",. 654 bears a closer resemblance to the text of the Gospel of
Thomas than does P. Oxy. I, but the Greek text is so fragmentary that
many gaps can be restored only hypothetically. Both texts clearly
purport to present the ministry of the Living Jesus (i.e. after the
resurrcction),93 and this theme is common to many Christian texts
found in Egypt.99 The extremely fragmentary state of P. Oxy. 655
makes extensive parallel analysis impossible, but the text of fragment
no. 2 also shows some contact with the Gospel ofThomas or its sources:

ti~ iiv ftpoo9(d)l1 tfti til" "")'"do" OJ.1B.lv; olhol!'; 5]ci)(JI:I uJlI" to f,,5uJlll
UJl&'" ),lyO\x:J\v ou't"41 01 Jl0911't"oi Qlhou' n.6tt l'IJltv tJl~Y1i~ fatl Koi n.6t£ at
6V6Jl£9a; ),ly£l 6't"0" b:MaTla9£ 1C0i Jltl O!lT.(UvOllt£. 00

Who could add to yD14" staJu,.t~ Ht hirrutlf will givt w yD14 your ciotJaing. His
disciples say whim, "when will you be rroealed ro us and when will wt' .Ittycu~"He
said, "when you shall be und,.ts.wl and not be ashamed . ..... 101
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Hi.f di.fcipltJ said, "wlrtn will you Jw m~altd 10 Its and when will~ su you~"

JtSILS MJitl, "whttl you lallt offyour dullling wilhoul Imng ashamed and talle up
your clollll~J and pIau them Ilrlder your fttllille lillie childrtn and tread on them.
Thttl you will see Ihe Sim of lire Lil/ing One and you will not be afraid."

Thc prcceding cxamples indicate 3 relationship does exist between
the Oxyrhynchus papyri fragments and the Guspel of Thomas ,even if
the precise nature of that relationship cannot be established with
cenainty. Funhcr complicating the origin of these early Christian
sources are some statements of Clement of Alexandria in his work,
Slromaleu. The GosJuI of the Hebrews lin is lost, but fragments known
primarily through secondary sources have given it a generally onho
dox rep1lt3tion among modern scholars, 1M and in the first quotation
given below, Clemcnt compares a quotation from a Gospel of the
Hebr~s to Plato's TheaetelllS and also to the Traditions ofMatthias:

fl "liv t4) "uO' 'EPpaiou<; tilaY"YcliQl6 OauJlaout; PacnA.tootl ytypaKtul "ui
6 !3aatA.too<ll; O:voKuoElrjactal. HH

And also in lhe Gospel According 10 lhe Hebrews il is writ/tn, "He who has
marvtled shall reign, and he wlw has reigned shall ~ refreshed."

Clement later ~ives an expanded version of the same sayinJ{ al-
though he does not cite his source in this later case:

OU naooctUI 6 ~TIl:wv. f<,)(; liv tiipn, top(i)v at OaJlPTlOr,OctUI, OaJlPTlOtit; 5t
!3aatM:OOCI. !3aaIAcoow; ot tnu\IO.naooctatlo,

He who suits will not uuse until he should find, and when he finds he will ~
astonished, and when he is aslounthd he will obtain ruyal pawn, and aflc he has
gained power he will firld resl.

In the second usage of the Gospel of Tk Hebrews, without formally
naming his source, Clement appears to regard the text as authorita
tive. Nevertheless, the four canonical gospels apparently had more
authority for Clement, for elsewhere he refers to an apocryphal Gospel
ofthe Egyptia ns :

np(i)tOV Jllv ouv tv tot~ ltupaOtOoJJtVOt~f'lJltV tttupo"tV cooyycAiOtt; OUK
fxoJl.Ev to tlTltOV lUI..' tv T41 "Ut' AlytlltttoOt;. 106

In the first piau, among lhefour gospels whkh have bun hamUd down wus, we
do not have the J(Jying, bul in the Gospel AccOf'ding 10 the Egyptians.

Until the discovery of the Coptic GosPtI of Thomas, the Oxyrhynchus
papyri fragments were widely thought to be part of the GosPtl of the
Hebrews, based primarily on the following saying from P. Dry. 654:
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Uy£1 'I'lao~' ~~ rtooodaGro 6 ~'1tOOV ... lrot; liv £6PTI Kai 6tO\l diPTI
OaIJ.~l1etl(Jttal "oi 0a1l~'10ci.C; f}o.O'lM:OOCI leai IXJ.G1M:ooac; Q.vo.n:OtlOCtUI. 107

Juus said. "Hi who suJu. kl him nol ua.st until Ju finds, ami whni Ju finds IlL
shall be astonished, and whnl he is astounded he will obtain royal POW". and aJin
Ju has gaint!d power he willfind mi."

Comparison with the earlier quotations from Clement demonstrates
clearly that the texts are related, just as earlier comparison between
the P. OX'}. fragments and the Gospel of Thomas showed them to be
related. The key which would open modern understanding to thai
relationship has not yet been found, but all three extant texts clearly
depend upon one or more earlier sources whose time and place of
origin can only be conjectured. The lime of origin must be at least
early in the second cenlury, if not earlier, allowing the development
of different names and textual traditions to develop by the end of the
same cenlury, and the fact that all three sources known today came
from Egypt argues strongly for that country as the place of origin.
Although Bauer is certainly mistaken when he argues that the Gospel
ofthe Egyptians was the heretica' "life ofJesus" used in Egypt as the only
life ofJesus, 103 and that the Gospel ofthe Hebrws was the same kind of
work used by Jewish Christians in Alexandria,l09 it is not possible to
determine how Christians in Egypt viewed these works as compared
to the four canonical gospels. 11 is certain that both the canonical and
the non-canonical writings enjoyed widespread usage and popularity,
as is evidenced by the gospel fragmenls and texlS found among early
Biblical papyri on the one hand, and the use of the early so-called
apocryphaltexlS and titles in the later literary development of Egyp
tian Christian literature on the other hand.

Instead of pursuing the somewhat fruitless argumenls (made fruit
less by the fragmentary nature of the evidence) of Bauer, Telfer, and
others about the orthodoxy or heresy of earliest Egyptian Christian
ity. the archaeological evidence rather seems to poinl toward an
undifferenliated Christianity based on a literary tradition encom
passing both canonical and non-canonical works (both categories
being named as such here in light of their later status as defined by the
Catholic tradition). The forces which caused the narrow geographical
and literary outlook of the Western Church. as defined in the previ
ous chapter, do not appear to have been felt strongly in Egypt during
the first two cenluries of the Christian era. Bauer may be correct in
asserting that what later heresiologislS attacked as "gnosticism" in
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Egypt at first may have been simply "Christianity" to Egyptian Chris
tians, but he does not pay sufficient heed to the evidence of so-called
"orthodox Christianity" existing alongside it. Egyptian Christians did
accept the Apocalyptic literary tradition so notably rejected by the
Western Church, especially as reAected in the Resurrection Ministry
texts, 1'0 but not at the expense of the gospel or epistOlary tradition of
the emerging Catholic Church.

The process of differentiation in Egyptian Christianity may have
begun, as Telfer suggests, during the time of Demetrius' episco
pate, 111 but perhaps for quite a different reason from the one given by
him. While Demetrius may have been responsible for purging
"Alexandrine Christianity of its idiosyncrasies," and may "have begun
a new age for it,"112 the impetus behind such action may have been
provided by a work written a short time earlier in the West. P. Oxy.
405 was dated by H. I. Bell to "a date around about A.D. 200:'113 and
by Grenfell and Hunt "not later than the first half orthe third century
and (it) might be as old as the latter part of the second:,114 Although
the latter believed the text to be the oldest Christian fragment then
published, its date is not more significant than its identification as part
of the Grt':t':k tt':xt of Irenat':us' Adversus Haeuses. 115 C. H. Robens
makes a telling observation on the importance of this text for the early
period of Christianity in Egypt:

"Irenaeus' work was written at Lyons about A.D. 180 and in this scrap we
should re<:ognize nOI only the firsl fragmemof a manuscript of Christian
literature contemporary with its author but evidence of the immediate
circulation of this powerful attack on Gnosticism among the Egyptian
churches and yet another witness to the close relationship subsisting
between the church of Alexandria and the West."1'6

The dose relationship between Alexandria and the West may have
begun, rather than continued, with the heresy hunting inaugurated
by the appearance of Irenaeus' work in Alexandria, and one may then
account for the distinction being drawn during the next century
between orthodoxy and heresy in Egypt. The same narrow approach
to literature earlier established in the West would then be imposed
upon Egypt, and the result would be a modification, or polarization,
of Christianity in Egypt from that time forward. This proposed
reconstruction of the history of Egyptian Christianity during the first
two centuries would account for the strange silence of Eusebius
concerning Egypt for most of that period, since his sources would
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naturally date from the imposition of a "Western Christianity" along
the Nile. The early wriuen texts relating to Christianity would also be
accounted for, since Christianity is presumed to have made its arrival
by the middle of the first century or soon afterward, and texts later
deemed heretical would, during the first two centuries, exist
alongside Biblical texts and would also have authority equal or nearly
equal to them.

Such a tamalizing historical reconstruction mllSl remain conjec·
lural, however, for there is not sufficient corroborative evidence to
sustain certainty of the hypothesis. It is possible that Irenaeus was a
leading representative in the attempt 10 define orthodoxy and heresy
which was occurring in many parts of the Christian Church lOward
the end of the second century, rather than that Western Father being
the cause of such a movemelll. A Gnostic type of Christianity was
apparently more prevalent in Egypt than in the Wesl, however. as
attested by extant evidence. One must emphasizc that this is not to
argue that Gnosticism was predominant in Egypt, as some have done,
or that Catholicism was absent. Rather, Egyptian Christianity was
founded on a more broadly-based literary tradition and a less defined
ecdesiasticaltradition than was the same religion in the region from
Syria to Rome. and it was only when that more stringently defined
Christianity made its appearance near thc end of the second century
along with the Adversus Haereses of Irenaeus, lhat "orthodoxy" and
"heresy" began to be defined along lines now familiar to Chl"istian
historians.
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I Mauhew 2. Cpo Exodus 1-4. Raymond Brown gives a list of significant parallels
in Tht:Bi,./h oJtht:MtmaA (New York: Doubleday and Co., 1977), p. 113. Bmwn further
notes that the non-Biblical traditions (in the midrashic writings) concerning Ihe infancy
of Moses provide even more parallels between jesus and Moses (pp. 114f[); and he
suggesu that such "parallels between the Moses legend and the pre-Mauhaean jesus
infancy narrative may have been more obvious than we can now perceive" (p. 115).
Development ofOld Testament themes in The New Testament has been long observed
by scholars, generally resulting in a lack of belief in the hislorical accuracy of the New
Testamelll narrative.

! The problems of the historicity of this account and its reconciliation with contem
porary evidence (e.g. the rather detailed account of Herod The Great's last days in
josephus, yel wilhoUi melllion there of such a notOriuus aCI present problems for the
commentator) are well outlined by Brown, Birth, pp. 225-228. One should note thai
lack of evidence supporting this narrative in contemporary sources does not by itself
invalidate Matthew's historical credibility.

s N,T. Apoc. I, pp. 408-409.
• lbid.,I,pp.410-413.
5 Brown, Bir/h. pp. 203f., lisu some of the better known sites as.sociated with the

family's Egyptian sojourn. Such places in Egypt, as elsewhere, are primarily visited by
believers on pilgrimages, and have little, if any. bearing on the reconSlruction of the
early historical period. Ouo Meinardus, Christian Egypt: Ancient and Motkrn (Cairo:
American University Press. 1977), pp.I-2, commenu brieAy on the many legends
surrounding the Holy Family's visit to Egypt. including the unprovable assertion that
their stay lasted three years. He also notes that many modern Copu believe that many
in Egypt accepted the infant jesus as divine and becameconveru to Him at that time.

fi Acts 2:5. The textual varianu for Ihis passage preselll numerous difficulties.
Metzger (Tat. Commml. pp. 29Of.) gives a summary of some of the problems: "Why
should Luke think it necessary to mention that Jews were dwelling in Jerusalem?
Likewise, why should it be said that they were devout men: would not this be taken for
granted from the fact that they were Jews? Most amazing of all is the statemelll that
theseJews were persons from every nalion under heaven. Out ofall lands under heaven
could be understood-but sinceJews were already an fevor;, to say that these were from
another fevot; is tantamOUllllO a contradiclion of terms:' Further. lICatotllCotJvtt<; gener
ally means permanent residence, as differing from tluOTJJ.loOvtt<;. which signifies visit
ingon ajourney (both are found in Luke's writings). The narrative infen the audience
is composed of visitors. but the text is not consistent: in vss. 9 and 10 both words are
used to describe this same group: lCai 01 lCatOtlCoUVt£<; tflV MtCJollOtaJ.llav. and lCal 01
tluO'lJ.loOvtt<; ·P<OJ.IutOI.

7 Ernst Haenchen in TluAclsoflluAfmlhs(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1971),
pp. 169-170, note, gives a good summary ofthe argument. Studies done by F. CumOIll
and F. C. Burkitt have shown Ihe extent of astrological lore in the Old Testament, and
S. Weinstock tried 10 show that Acu 2:9-11 was an astrologicallisl. Other commenta
tors followed the argument, including B. Reicke, who suggested that the Christian
missionaries were dispersed from Antioch on the basis of this astrological list. Devia
tions from the corTl~Ctorder and selection ofcountries in an astrological catalogue lead
Haenchen to conclude: "We do nOi know where Luke found Ihis list; presumably his
roun:e contained name, only ofcoulllrie" not of ';gln of the Zodiilc," He don nOt deny
a possible "zodiac.origin" for Acts, but argues that alteralions were made to suit the
purpose of the author.
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F. F. Bruc~. ,-tctl:. op, ci/.• p. 85.
Philo, FlMtll.J. 43. For Jews living outside Aluandria in Egypt see ~Iow 0.34.

" Josephus, B. J. 11.385. The accuracy ofJosephus' figures may~ enhancW by the
observation thai a regular census was talu~n in Egypi (every 14 yrs. be]l;inninjl; in 9
B.C.E, cr. W. M. }bmJilY, TM Btoring of RUttil DiscovtTUS Oft Tiu Trwtworl1U1W'SS of fill
N.T.• 4th Ed. London, 1920, pp. 255-274), andJoscphus likely would have had aeee»
to imperial census records in Rome through his patrons in the Flavian dynasty toward
the end of the first century A.D.

II Josephus, B. J. VII. 43: TO yap 'IO\!&z(wy ytvo<; ltoM IoItv lCuro: Ilelao\' ,""V
ohcouJUVTlv llaplmtaplQt mft; tIlIXIl>p(OU;, It>.£lcnoy ~ Tn I:upiq:, passim.

If Philo, Flouus 55. Philo Sl;,lItes thilt twO of the five quarters of Alexandria were
primarily jewish, although jews were to be found also in numbers elsewhere in the cily:
lItvtt ",otp(U til.; n:64oio; dolY, tncb....",..o, l{/)V n:pcbl<l)v ololxtiwv Ill.; tnpo",,,,o. IOU ql(l)vfl.;'
tOlltrov 600 'loOOah:ai Atyovtal 610: 16 ddOlO\ll; 'loOOaiO\ll; tv laula,.; lC(nOlledv'
ollColXn tit lCoi tv lot.; li).,).(u.; 0Ilr;: 6).,(yo\ 01'lopci&';, Harnack (Till Mission and Expansion
of Christianity in tAt First Thrtt CtnJu,vs, j. MoITau, trans. and ed. New York: Harper
and Bros., 1961), p. 8, argues (hat such a large percentage ofJews in the Empire could
be realized only through widespread proselyting of Gcmiles and non-Jewish Semites,
with the result that ~The Jews of the Diaspora were genuine Jews only to a ceruin
extent,~

" Josephus,B). VI.422-427.
J. AC15 2:7-8.
IS Bruce, "'cu, op. til., p, 85 says "While 6,o.4:1C1'I0<; does not ell.aclly correspond to Ihe

modern senseof'dialect', having the wider meaning 'manner of speech', yel 'dialect' is
pretty much what is meant here: cr, The variant expression tot.; #JI-ltttpo,.; yMOOoa,.; in
ver. II." The latter reference tends to weaken this position, for yA.Glooa is more
commonly found in Chri,tian and Jewi,h (LXXjliteralurc iU 'language' lhall 'dialCl:t'
(d. Arndt and Gingrich, Grctlc.English Uricon of 1M N.T, cU, Chicago: U. of Chicago
Press, 1957, p, 161). Yet the fact that the people are portrayed as sharing the knowledge
with each other might suggest a common language with minor variants.

" Haenchen, op. til., pp. 168f: "The equalion of 'tongue' (vs. 4) and 6to.J..u:to<; in
verse 8 shows Ihat spe«h in different languages is lIleilm ... At all events, the a.ssc:m
bled piousJews ofthe diaspora are thu nderSiruck, since each tleaT"li Chrislians speilking
in his own nillive longue, Luke expre.ssc:s this in few words, as verse 4 has made it clear
that (he Christians ilre speaking several different languages: it is of little consequence
how many ChriStians speak Parthian etc."

11 Acts 18:24-19:6; cpo 1 Cor. 1:12; 5:4-25; 4:6; 16:12; Titus 3:13. One cannot
prove that all the references are 10 the same Apollos, but most commentators assume
that to be the case.

II Some differences milY be seen in the reporting of events after Paul's conversion in
Gal, 1:21 and Acts 9:25-~0; II :25-30, The accounts are not irreconcilable, however,
and Paul's association with Barnilbas is assumed in Galatians 2: 1 (indirectly agreeing
with the Acts narrative).

It Paul had not visited Rome when he wrote to the Romans, but he hoped to do so
(15:28[) for the purpose of uniting them 10 his other branches (1:9-15; 15:19-25).
The Galatians are chided for removing their allegiance from Paul to another faction
(I :6-10), and the divisiveness of the Corinthians is denounced in favor of unity based
on the earlier preachings of Paul (I Cor. I: I0-3:23).

!II B;luer, op. ro., p. 46 n.6, ;lsb "Is it possible to demolllitr;lte no' ;II ;In oeauional
occurrence, bUI as a general rule, that ;I large population of jews should immedi;l,ely
allract Christianity?" As for Jcwsliving south of the dellil, see nOtes 9 and 10.
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21 Acts 18:24f.
n B. Metzger, Ttxl. Cammml. an Ihe Gruk N.T. (New York: United Bible Societies,

1971), p. 466. See also J. Finegan, Encounlmng Ntw TeJUlmrnl Manwt:riplJ (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans Pub.. 1974), p. 64 for a brief statement of the nature of the codex.

2J I((lTpio; is given in A&:G as meaning both homeland or country and hometown or
one's own part or the country. For present purposes it makes little difference where in
Egypt Apollos would have receh'ed his Christian training. although most would assume
his native Alexandria.

24 F. F. Bruce, T~ New Internalional Commenlary, Acls (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
1954). p. 381: "It is not explicitly slated (except in the Western Texl) that Apollos
received his accurate instruction 'in the way orthe Lord' in his nati\'e Alexandria, but he
may well have done so. The origins of Alexandrian Christianity are lost in obscurity,
but the gospel certainly reached the Egyptian capital at a yery early date." Cpo Bruce,
Acts, op. dt., p. 351, and Haenchen, op. dl., p. 550, who cites as "unlikely" an argument
by Zahn Ihat some pilgrims had taken a vague report concerningJohn the Baptist and
Jesus back to Alexandria. Johannes Munck gives one of the most sceptical positions
(AcLl aftJu ApaSlks, New York: Doubleday &: Co.. 1967), pp. 182-183, when he states
that "Apollos may well have grown up and been educated in places other than the cily
where his family had originally resided." Bauer, op. dl.. p. 46 sees it as "no accident"
that "an amplification of the originalleXt insists on knowing something about the most
primitive period of Christian Egypt."

!~ Bruce,AclJ,op.dt.,p.351.
16 E. Kasemanl1, "Die Johannesjunger yon Ephesus," leilscrhift fur Theologie und

Klrcht (1952), p. 153.
!l Bauer, op. dt., p. 46.
2~ H. I. Bell is a nOI:lble I"xreptinn Tn rh.. prf'rf'rling :lrg"ml"nL (".nmmenling on ACIS

18:24ff., Bell says: (Ewit1lUJ of Chrisl. in Egypt ltc.) 'This also has been taken as
evidence for the early presence ofChrislianity at Alexandria, but if it has any relevance
at all it seems to me to make in the opposite direction. We do not know OIl what age
Apollos left Alexandria ... It is true that 0 adds after I(UT'lXTJ~Voo;the words tv Tfl
I(utpilh. but this is one or those: Western variants which look very h~uch like interpola
tions." Bell's argument is possibly correct but it is also unnecessarily destructive of the
evidence, since no reason compels the reader to doulot Apollos could have received
Christianity in Egypt or that the Weslern text editor had some ullerior motive for
adding the variant in question. Bell's argument is the more curious on this point, since
he concludes his article with the following observation (p. 204): "This evidence seems to
justify the inference lhat even in the second century the number of Christians in
Middle Egypt was considerable." He had argued earlier (p. 190) that although he
discounted the value of ACIS in determining the existenceofa Christian community in
Alexandria during the firSI cenlUry C.E., he sliIl belieyed that such a community did
exist. Cpo Bell,CullJandCrudsin Grauo-Roman Egypl(New York: Philosophical Library,
1953). p. 79.

?'l Josephus, ARliq. 11.315; Strabo XV II.30: Diod. 1.56. Smith (Dict. of Gred and
Roman Gtog. London: John Murray, 1873), p. 360 describes the Egyptian fortress
(modern Babwl) as the oorder IOwn "between Lower and Middle Egypt. where Ihe
river craft paid 1011 ascending or descending the Nile ... In the age of AugustuS the
Deltaic Babylon became a town of some importance, alld was the headquarters of the
three legions which ensured the obedience of Egypt."

"l Franz Altheim and Ruth Stiehl, Christtnlum am Rolnl Mur, Zwnln- Band. Berlin:
Walter de Groyter & Co., 1973, pp.297-299.
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" Donald Guthrie, N.T. In/ro.• wI J: HtbrtUJj IQ RtlJtlallOfl (Chicago: Inter-Varsity
Press, 1964), p. 126.

52 H.I.Bdl,EvidnlUJ,op.(ft.. p.187.
31 See esp. Rev. 14:8; 16:19; 17:5; 18:2,10,21. Cpo Silrylilllt BI)()/I:, \'.143: 1/ Rem,en

11:I,passim.
3i The papyrus lext was designated London Papyru§ 1912, published b)· H. I. Bell in

}~andChrislialU in Eg)'pt (London: Oxford Univ. Press. 1924).
Sl Bell, Evi4tnw, Qp. cil., p. 18R. Cpo K. Balls. From Tilt A.POJlO"C CommunIty 10

Com/antin' (London: Burns & Oates, 1965), p. 128.
SOl P. umd. 1912. fl.9S-JOO, transl. by Bell,jtwHlndChrnl.,op.dt. ,and EVld,flm ,op.

cit.• pp. 188-189.
.11 Salomon Reinach, "La premiere allusion au chrislianisme dans r hislOire:' RtlllU

th I 'hisloirt till rtligiom 90 (1924), pp. 108-122.
33 M. Cumont. "La Lettre de Claude aux Alexandrins.'· R~vu,df /'hiltoindn r,llgionJ

91 (1925). pp. 3-6.
39 See Bell, Ewunus. up. cil., p. 189. The recently,discovered Dead Sea Scroll~ and

much Pseudepigraphic literature recovered during the past century are replete ""ith
references to an expected Messiah. Some works (e.g. I Enoch, Iff Baruch. and the
TtlUl.JTlnIIJ of Iitt T >«IVt PatnarchJ) contain such specific references to the messianic age
that scholars generally argue for Christian interpolations and editing of those texts.

<0 Acts 11 :26-28.
01 Bell. Evidtmtl, 01'. CIt., pp. 189-190. Cpo Ibus. op. cit" p. 128, who says "it~

wording can without difficulty be understood as referring to the continual quarrels of
the Jewish inhabitants of Alexandria among themselves and with the Greek popula
tion, which repeatedly led to bloodshed."

<! Eusebius. H.E. 11.16:1. A. Harnack (i\lIlSlfJn. up. m.). II. p. 159 claims that
"Eu.5Cbius found nothing in his sources bearing on the primitive history ofChriSlianily
at Alexandria .. .'. Bauer, up. cit .. p. 45. responds that Eusebius was diligent in trying to

find Christian evidences in his sources even citing unnamed Greek authors for material
relating to Ihe Jewish revolt under Trajan: 'tou'ttt I("oi 'E)J..tlvoov 01 'to: I("o'tu 10ix; oumix;
xp6vOUC;' "ypa~n 7(opa&6vu;<; oumt<; 1<rt"6pTloov P"'J.lOOlV, (H.E.IV 2.5).

4] See e.g. Gregory Nazianz, On AtMnasius {X XL?), where the author speaks of
Athanasiu! beinl\: led up to the throne of5t. Mark to become Patriarch of Alexandria;
Jerome. Commtn. inMIlIl., Pro6em.6, and Dt Vir./llustc. 8 (both probably derived from
Eusebius) and John Cassian, Il1Jlituln (11.5), who claims that the monks "rec;i\'ed that
mode orlife from the Evangelist Mark ofb1essed memory, the first to preside over the
Church of Alexandria as Bishop ..." A. 5. Atiya, Hut. of Easttrn Christianity (Notre
Dame: U. of Notre Dame Press, 1968). p. 25f. gives a bibliography for the earliest
patriarchs of Alexandria, but the Markan tradition cannOt be pressed beyond Arabic
sources to Coptic or Greek originals. thus weakening its claim 10 be early or authelltic.
C. H. Roberts, "Books in the Graeco-Roman World and in the New Testament," Th~

Ca",bridg~ HiJuJry of Titt Biblt (Ackroyd and Evans, cds. Cambridge: Cambridge U.
Press. 1970) I. p. 59. makes the interesting observation that Mark is "a minor founder
figore for a major church."

.... Philo describes the Therapeutae in his Dt Vita ConttmpLalioo. and he compares
them to the Esselles, who are more aClive and less se\'ere in ascetici~m. Eosebius is
anachroni~tic in reading Christian monastic practices back to this group who lived in
isolation near Alexandria and also near Lake MareOlis. The Christian monastic move
ment began considerably later and had Egyptian. rather than Jewish. origins. One
might note in this regard. that although Sozomen used Eusebius as a source for his
work (HE 1.1). and despite the exaggerated value he puts upon monastic di$Cipline as
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the true Christian philosophy (1.12.13; 111.14. passim). this historian docs nOl stress the
Christianity of Philo's TherapeUiae (1,12); "I n this narrative, Philo appe:ars to describe
certain Jews who accepted Christianity, and yet retained the <:uStoms of their nation;
for nO remains oflhis way oflife <:(In be found elsewhere."

o~ Eusebius.H.E. II. 17.15.
<lI Ibid., 11.17.18.
<7 Morton Smith, Citmnlt of Aluandria and a Sunl G051H1 of MarJe (Cambridge;

Harvard U. Press. 1973), p. 27.
OM Ibid., p. 446.
'!\I Morton Smith, "Clcnu:nl of Alexandria and Sc1::ret Mark: The S<:ore at the End of

the First (k(:ade," Harvard Thtologirai Rroitw 75:4 (1982), ppA49-461.
~ Ibid., pA57: "In sum, 'thestaleofthequcstion' would seem to be about as follows:

Anribution of lhe letter to Clemenl is <:ommonly a<:<:epted and no Slrong argument
against it has appe:ared. but Clement's attribution of the gospel 10 'Mark' is univerlally
reje<:led.'·

~I Bauer, op. cit., p. 45.
~? Eusebius emphasizes the uniqueness of his work in H.E. 1.1.3: btd teal IIp(lltOI y(j"

tfJi; llll06toWl<i tKllkJ.vtCi; ola nvo. tptiJ.lflV teal dtptllflltvo.l MOv tnClpoOJ.II:" ... Euse
bius declares thaI nOt even the bare foOtsteps of earlier writers <:an be seen, ex<:ept in a
few instances of wnlemporary r«ords left for the future. Even allowing for lilerary
exaggeration, one has no reason to doubt the diffi<;Ulty Eusebius had in obtaining
suitable sour<:es <:on<:erning the churches and their leaders. The sel«tive nature of his
work is also stressed by Eusebius;

ooa toiwv dO; tllv IlpoteCtJ.ltvJ.lv (1lI61kOIV AOOltu..r.tV llyOUJ.II:90. tlbv QUtoto; ttetivOto;
ollopdSflv J.IvIlJ.lovcu6tvtWv, dvo.A.d,aJ.lcvOI teal (i)c; liv tte AOytte(\)V MtJ.l{/Jvrov taO;
tlIltll&iouo; autlbv t(\)v lIaA.Ql crunpa$toov allaveloaJ.II:VOl ofluivcio;, St' Ucl>f1Y~o£ro'i

IOtOPLte"lO; :rttlpaOOJ.lc9a 0OOf.lato'll"ot"loat. aya'll"lllvtco;. d teai 111'1 a'll"avtoov, tlllv S' ot'Jv
l!aA.tota Ota¢Kzv£CJtatoov toO oWtl'lpoo; lllllllv allOCJtokwv taO; Staooxo:o; teata teio;
Sta'll"pl:'ll"oooao; ftt teai vilv IIVflJ.lOvttlO~Va.o; tKtekflOia.o; dV(l(Jrooa.(J.lc9a. (1.1.'1).

~, The Eusebeian calalogueofthe accession of the first twelve Alexandrian bishops is
as follows: Mark (11.16); Annianus (11.24); Abilius (111.14); Cerdon (111.21); Primus
(IV. I); JustuS (I VA); Eumenes (I V.5.5); Marcus (I V.11.6); Celadion (IV. I 1.6): Agrip
pinus (IV.19-20); Julian (V. 9); Demelrius (V. 22). Eusebiu, uses a combination of
emperor year-rules and episcopal year-rule, ("after 10 many years," etc.) to establish
chronology, bUi with Ihe sole exception of Pantaenus' rule of the cat«hetical school at
Alexandria no event or pe:rlOnal description serves to suggest this list is more than a
fabri<:alion by Eusebius or perhaps IOmeone else in the third century.

)4 Eusebius,H.E. V.IO.1.
~ Euseb., H.E. V.IOA H.J. Lawlor and J. E. L. Dulton. Eusebius (London: SPCK

Press, 1954) II. p. 165, dispute this point, ",,-ying Eusebius "nowhere mentions any
written work of Pantaenus, and there is no gocxl evidence from any other lOurce that
Pantaenu, was a writer." They continue that Clement can be used as evidence against
Pantaenu, writing, for in Euseb. H.E. V.I 1.3, where the Slromatru are quoted, Clement
says he is writing to preserve what he heard from Pantaenus and other teachers. Later.
in VI.13.9, Clement is qUOled in his Dt Pa.u;/wl as laying that he tte~19oef\v(noJ.loAO)'d
'Il"p6o; tlllv haipoov a<; ftuxtv 'Il"apci tlllv eipxo(wv I(p€o~uttpoov dteflteOOlo; 'Il"opo.S6a£to; ypalfln
tot.; IUtU toOta 'Il"Opa.OOOvo.L ... The fact thaI Clement was compelled to write what he
had heard from his teachen hardly scemslojustify the assumption that lhe tradition of
Egypl, and especially of Alexandria, would suggeu otherwise. As papyrus collections
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found in Egypt during the past century show thai writing was common ilffiong poorly
educattd people. who would argue that a religion so tied to books and written tl"ildi
lions as was Christianity would not produce some writing within the Alexandrian
Khool before Clement? On the: other hand, with all the: texIS now known, some written
r«ord might have been c:xpeclt:d 10 survive:, and one: might question how wdl ~1iIb

Jishcd the school was before: the lime: of Clemen!.
)6 Bauer. op. cil. , p. 45.
51 On the relationship of Servia nus 10 Hadrian sec: Dio's Roman Hillury LXIX.17.
)f The: letter is qUOIcd by Flavius Vopiscu!, Vila Salumini 8. Sec: Ernst Hohl, "'d.,

ScripwrtS HiJWritu A.ugus/ot' , 2 vols. (Leipzig: Teubner. 1927. reprinted 1971. Vol. 2, pp.
227-228), Bauer, op. cit" p. 47, considers the document spurious, but admits it is
significant that a great historian (H. Gelzer) regarded it as authentic. Harnack, Miuion,
op. cit., I, pp. 250. 275. and II. p. 160, admits the letter is controversial and should be
uSC'd cautiously except as a third century witness. The relevant portion of the text is as
follows: ~Aegyptum, quam mihi laudabas. Serviane carissime. totam didici levem
pendulam et ad omnia (amae momenta volitantem. lilic qui Serapem colunt. Christiani
sunt et devoci sunt Serapi, qui.sc: Christi episcopos dicunt: nemo ilIic archisynagogus
Judaeorum. nemoSamarites, nemoChristianorum presbyter, non mathematkus, non
haruspex, non aliptes. Ipse iIIe patriarcha cum Aegyptum \'enerit, ab aliis Serapidem
adorare, ab aliis cogitur Christum ... unus iltis deus nummus est; hunc Christiani,
huncJudaei, hunc omnes venerantur et gentes:'

)9 A. Harnack, op. tit. ,I. p. 250.
60 Johannes Lcipoldt.D4s £oongtfiu," Nath TIwmaJ. Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 1967,

p.3.
II Bell. CullJ ond Cruds, op. tit., p. 80.
I! Atiya. op. cit .• p. 33 gives the following description of the school, although he does

1101. cite rcference~ or loOurces: 'lhe Cala:hetiull School of Alcxitmh iit WitS ulluvulJl'
edly the earliest important institution of th~ogiallearningin antiquity.... Yet it
would be an error to limit il$ curriculum to theology. It was a college in which many
other disciplines were included from the humanities. science and mathematics, al
though iu chief function in the age of faith was religion:' Bell (CullJ and Cruds, 01'. tIt.,
p. 96) is nOl 50 specific in spelling out the curriculum. but he is in general agreement
with the description of Atiya: "... The principal motive WiloJ no doubt to provide for
Christians a means of higher education other than that of the pagan university in the
Museum."

6S H. I. Bell, Rumt Dis,owrns Q!Biblical Papyri. (Oxford: Clarendon Pre55. 1937). p.
3. Hunt and Edgar. StU" Papyri (Cambridge: Harvard U. Press, 1959. 1963) I, p. IX
suggest a more recent date for the beginning of papyrology: "A scientific pursuit of
Greek papyri has b«:n in progress for little longer than a generation:'

61 Ibid. Belilisu the following as illustrative of the subjectS in the papyri: "... from
the Paeans of Pindar or an Ode ofSappho to the popular literature ofGraeco-Roman
Egypt or late rhetorical exercises. Biblical fragmenu and works of Christian theology,
documentary papyri of every category ..." The table ofcontents for Vol. I of the Hunt
and Edgar collection extends the list to include agreements, receiptS, wills, letters,
invitations. orders for payments, prayers. horoscopes. etc. This list implies that the
modern reader can glimpse the gamut of the common man's activities, habitS, religious
ideas, and culture by studying this wrillen legacy from the past.

M C. H. Roberts, WBooks in the Gr.,Rom. World," op. cil., I. p. 48.
66 Ibid.

61 C. H. Roberts. Monu.saipl, Sri", ond Btllt! in Earl, Chrislian Egypt. London:
Oxford Univ. PrC'SS forthe British Academy, 1979. p.63.
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6& Bell. E~'Jdn,ctJ, op. C.l •• p. 191. In his R«..nl Dl.UofJtn..s. op. (II., p. 29. Bell indicates
the relative insignificance of the lack of evidence for Christianity in the legal documenlS
of the fint twocenturiC$: "legal and official documents cannot in any case be expected
to indicate the religion of the periK>n, mentioned in them."

6!1 C. H. Robem. An Unpubl~d Frar"'rnl of 1M Fourlh Croptl (Manchester: The
Manchester University Prns, 1935).

)(l J.lck Finegan. EncounlLnng Nn.! TeJUJ",rnl ManUJ£npu (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans
Pub. Co.. 1974). pp. 27-29. See also L D. Reynolds and N. C. Wilson, ScrifNs and
Scholars, A Guidi' 10 Ih" Tra11$mwiO'1 of Grult ond Lalln Lilualur". 2nd Ed.• Revis«!
(Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1975). pp. 30-32. C. H. Roberu. "Books" op. cu .. p. 58.
emphasizes the point. "as it marks the independence of the Church from Jewish
traditions and practices and points the way to the formation of the Christian Canon,"

11 C. H. Roberts. "The Christian Book and the Creek Papyri,"Jl1UmalofTMoWpal
SludUJ 50 (1949) p. 158. F.G, Kenyon, ThO' Ttx/ of/hlGrult BibU. 3rd Ed.. Rev. by A. W.
Adams (London: Duckworth, 1975). p. 8, says of the Christian use of the codex: WBut
discoveries in Egypt. especially some of quite recent date. have shown that m.x later
than the early yean of the second century the experiment was tried of utilizing the
codex form for pap)·ms. II $Cems that this was almost certainly the invention of the
Christian community and is c1nsely associated with the Bible itself." Bell, RtfmlDisc~
itJ, op, ci/.. p. 25. says ", .. and the fact is the more remarkable because second century
papyri of pagan literature arc almost. perhaps entirely, without exception in roll form,"

7t Bell. Evidtnm. op. CII.• pp. 199-200.
13 Roberts. UnpubliJAtd Fragmtnl. op. cil., pp. 13-16.
70 BelJ,EvidnlUJ.op. til.• p, 200.
l~ Roberts. "The Christian Book ...... op. cil .• pp. 155ff. It is well known that although

papyrus rolls were commonly used in the Graeco--Roman world. most chmates are not
hospitable to the preservation of papyrus (dryne55 makes it brittle and dampness makes
it rot). The Egyptian climate south of the Delta is sufficiently dry that if the papyrus
wef\~ above the Nilc flood 1e\'e1, it would be presef\'ed indefinitely. even if becoming
brittle with age. The climate of Khirbet Qumran ncar the Dead Sea and a very few
other locations are also capable of preserving texts, and recent discoveries in these
areas suggest a widespread interest in books and texIS throughout the Mediterranean
Hellenistic world.

16 The eight listed are (and the last three are the questionable ones); P. Baden 4. P.
Oxy. IV.656. P.Ryl. i.5, The Chester Beatty Numben and Deuteronomy, P. Lips. 170.
The Chester Beatty Ezekiel. Daniel.and Esther,theJeremiah from the samecollcction.
and P. Antinoopolis inedit. (Psalms), The codex form in all cascsofthe Old Testament
texts mentioned. and the Christian contractions. the nomina sacra in some of them (e.g,
Te. kC. and [Y in P. Beatty 6 and P, Baden IV.56). are considered sufficiently strong
reasons for assigning them a Christian, rather than aJewish. origin. On nomilUl U1Cra in
The Old Testament, s« Roberts. "Books in TheGraeco-Roman World ...•~ op. cil.• pp,
60-61.

17 1'.5.1. VIII, 921, a fragment of a Psalter of Florence which was wrinen on the tICS/!

ofadocument dated in 142-143 C.E.. was rejected as a second century text by Roberts
for "palacographical similarities Wilh the next Century.~ but Bell (EvidtnctJ. op, cit., p,
201) argues that "it is mO$t unusual in a roll used again in lhis way to find a longer
interval between 1'lt:lo and WI"$O than about fifty yean.~ He thus prefen a second
century date, A fragmenl ofa codex containing Exodu", and Ocuteronolny. 1'. Daden
IV.56. was nsigned to the second century by the editor Bilabel. who was followed by
Bell (Ruml DUcovvUs. op. cil., p. 15).
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n W. Telfer, "Episcopal Succcssion in Egypt." JEU 3 (1952). p. 2. The leller is
quOlW in pari ill Eusebiu!, H.£.. V.25, and was wriltcn during the time of Victor, who
became bishop of Rome in 189, lhe Jame ycal" thaI Demetrius be<ame bishop of
Alexandria.

19 C. H. RoberLS. "Early Christianity in Egypt: Three NolcCjl-;A 40 (1954), p.92.
IlO Telfer, loco cU.
II H. I. Bell and T. C. Skeat, FrapurllJ ofan U'lknou'" Gosfi'lmrd O/ha Earl] Christian

PafJyri (London: British Museum Pub., J935). The datillR 10 thl: early s«ond century is
ba~ on comparison with P. Berol. incd. 6854, wrincn in lhe frign ofTrajan. ".Lond.
130. a horoscopecalculalw from 1 April A.D. 81, and P. Fay. 110. daled loA.D. 94 (See
pp.I-2).

n Guillaumont, tl (JI., Thl! Gospel AUOfding 10 Thomas (New York: I'!arper and Row.
1959). The Coptic text was one of 52 tractates associated with the Nag Hamrnadi
Library, purportedly found ncar the city of the same name in 1945. More of iu
significance in the history of Egyptian Christianit)" will be mentioned laler.

8' J.Jeremias, in N.T. Apex., 01'. cii., I, pp. 94-95. undeutands the p.;issage to be the
conclusion of a trial in which Jesus had been accused of breaking the law, perhaps a
violation of the sabbath.

84 Bdland Skeat, 01'. cil., pp.27-35.
~~ Jeremias, loc. cii. : "There are contacu ""ith all four Gospels. The juxtaposition of

Johannine (I) and Synoptic material (II ;lIId III) and the faci that the Johannine
material is shol through with Synoptic phr<lSCS and the Synoplic with Johannine usage,
permiu the conjecllJre that the author knew all and everyone of the canonical Gospels.
Only he had no one of them before him as a wriltell text."

86 Mark 11:12-21;Malt.21:18-21.
'7 Matthew 17:24-27.
IIlI Mark 4:35-41; Malt. 8:23-27; Luke 8:22-25. These miracle·accounu were se

lecled bcotuse they exhibit characleristic.s similar 10 the miracle in P. Egerton 2. namely
Jesus' miraculous comrol over the demenu. Minclesofcatching many fish. causing the
destruction of many pigs, provkling food 10 feed thousands, and others also fil the
same genenl pallem .

.. Bdl and Skeal, 0/). cit., p. 7.
to ibid., p. 39.
'1 Stt above, nOle 78.
ft B. P. Grenfell and A. S. HUnl, Ncw SayinpofJtJU!itmd FrfJptnlo{a l..tJJIGoJptlfrom

OryrItJlldtW (New York: Oxford Univ. Press. American Branch, 19(4), p. 9. This
fragment is now known as P. OX']. I.

" ibid., pp. 9-10. The dating is moved back from late third century in Grenfell·
Hunt to late second or early Ihird century by W. Schnecmekher, N.T. Apoc. I, pp.
98-99. This fn.gment is now known as P. OX']. 654.

91 Ibid., pp. 39-47, for the text and commentary of these fragments, known as P.
OX']. 655.

" P. OX']. I, logion 5.
" Schneemelcher, N.T. Apex. I, p. 98.
Il ibid., pp. 105-110 for the par;lllels and references.
" P. OX']. 654, 11.1-5: (oillotol 01 A&yOl 01( ... oUr; tAd]A'lotV 'ITlool><; 6 ~tUV I(IUploc; .

. ]ltai~~ ltai hll:tv (Otholl;' 7tdl;60tll;) liv t(i)v A&yroV tOut{rovol(oOOn Gavthou) ou I.lli
ytUoTll(lI. GOJp. TIwmtu, N.H. II. 32: 10-14:

N..E:I HE: iip..XE: E:etI1' E:NT..IC E:TONl' XOOy ..ycu ..<fCz.. ·..coy NIsi
AIAYMOC '''OYAAC 8QlH..C ..yw OOX..<f X£ OCT..t€: &8£f'f'I'M;l" H£IC»..X£

'tU.xr tnt AN ~Y'
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W Examples include the Apocryphrm of john, GOlpel of ThOffl(l.J, SuphilJ jmJ. ChriJti,
Suorut jn/" Pislis SophilJ, The Epistl, of Pew 10 Philip and Dialogue of Tilt Rede~.
Schneemdcher (UP, ClI., I, p. 82L) informs the reader that" In these revelation writings
we arc for the mosl pari conccrned with works in which visions and dialogucs of jesus
with His disciples are rcportcd. In them jesus is on most occasions the risen Lord, the
exalled Revealer, Ihat is 10 say theS(C wrilings are interested primarily not in the
historical jesus bUI in the heavenly Redeemer." The phrases 'l'IO"o(l(;; 6 ~l1lv and
'iC £TONl are generally agreed to refer to the Resurrected Christ in such literature.
For a sound treatment of the question of the resurrection ministry, see H. Nibley,
-Evangeliunl Quadraginla Dierum," Vigiliae ChriJlilJl1M20 (1966), pp. 1-24, reprinted
as "The Forty-day Mission of Christ-the Forgonen Heritage," in When TlltLighU Wt7Il
Oul (Salt Lake: Deseret Book, (970), pp. 33-54.

100 P. OX'J. 655, II. 13-23.
101 GOJpelofT1IorIt&, N.H.II, 39:27-40:2.
lot jerome's comments (In Mall. 12:(3) that he had trolnslated the Gospel of the

Nazarenes and Ebionites into Greek, and (de Vir. lllwi. 2) that he had "translatcd into
Greek and Latin" The Gospel of the Hebrews "which Origtn often uses" have Clused
some 10 believe thai the t\o·o gospels are really one and the same. Until the texts of both
can be recovered, an anempt to argue for one or for 110'0 must remain open-ended, and
for~resentpurposes the one title "The Hebrews" will be used as found in Clement.

I F. L. Cross, Oxford Did. oflMChrut. Churdl (London: Oxford Univ. Pi"eS$, 1974),
p.626.

104 Clement. Siromalas 11.9.45.
10$ Ibid., V.14.96.
106 Ibid., 111.13.93. This apocryphal gospel, known today only through a few SUrviV

ing quotations, is nm related to the two versions of Ihe Ct1f'Ik Gospel of Tilt EgyptilJns
found in the Nag Ilammadi Codices.

107 P. OX'J. 654:5-9. The text is given in Grenfell and Hunt, OX'Jrhpt(-hw Papyri IV
(London: Egyptian Exploration Fund, 1904), p. 4.

1l1li Bauer, op. (il., p. 50. So little is known of the contents of the G. Egypt. mentioned
by Clement and others thai one cannOI speak with certainty of its contents, and the
Coplic version is a cosmogonical and cosmological gospel in the tradition of the
Resurrection Ministry writings. The early dalings of the Biblical papyri refute Bauer's
contention that the G. Egypt. was the only gospel uscd in early Egyptian Christianity.

1\OlI Ibid., p. 52. Bauer's attempt 10 place an heretical Stamp on almoSt all non-canoni
cal writings appears 10 have blinded him 10 the rather favorable impression mOSt
scholars have of the few fragments known today.

110 The Western Church did not rejee:t the reality of the 40-day Ministry, as seen in
Euscb., HE II. l. 3f.; 111.32.8. As Nibley nOtes in "The Forty-day Mission," up. cil., p.
43 n.61, "The charge of I renaeus againSl the Gnostics is nOt that they invent new
absurdities, but Ih.at they misreprescnt true and familiar doctrines, $0 011$0 Polycarp, Ep.
Phil .. Co7; P. Bodmer X:52:3, etc." this acceptance of the reality of that ministry makes
the reJe'ction of the literature associated with it all the more curious, and reinforces the
conclusion reached earlier that it was essentially the self-imposed eclecticism of the
Western Church which caused reJe'ction of everything outside of itself.

III Tclfer,up.cil.,p.2.
ll! Ibid.
liS Bell, EvidenuJ, up. ,il., p. 202.
II< Grenfell and Hunt, Do/It. Po.p., op. ,11.,111405.
II~ Ibid., Appendix to Part IV, p. 264.
II~ C. H. Robens. "Early Christianity in Egypt: Three Notes,"JEA 40(1954), p. 94.





CHAPTER III

THE EMERGENCE OF ORTHODOXY AND

HERESY IN EGYPTIAN CHRISTIANITY

The suggestion was made at the close of the previous chapter thai
an infusion of a stringently defined Christianity into Egypt occurred
near the end of the second century. This suggestion is supported both
by the beginning of a conventional Christian historical tradition at
thaI time and by the discovery in Egypt of a fragment of Irenaeus'
Against the Heresies dated to the late second century, the latler por
tending a new and defined awareness of the distinction between
"orthodoxy" and "heresy." Although many Biblical and non-Biblical
Christian texts dating from the late first or early second century
demonstrate the presence ofChriSlians in Egypt by the end of the first
century, it is to such early heresiologists as Irenaeus, Hippolytlls, and
Tertullian that one must turn for information concerning the nature
of second century Egyptian Christianity. The heresiologists believed
that those against whom their volleys were fired were at best Chris
tians gone astray, and usually worse, that the heretics were not really
Christians but men who simply paraded under the banner of Christ
while continuing in paganism. I It has been shown above that a radical
bifurcation of Christianity into orthodoxy and heresy cannot be
shown to have existed in Egypt during the first two centuries, and this
agrees with Bauer's hypothesis that:

... perhaps cenain manifestations of Christian life that the authors of
the church renounce as 'heresies' originally had not been such at all. but
at least here and there, were the only form of the new religion-that is,
for those regions they were simply 'Christianity.'2

The barren picture found in traditional literary sources concerning
Christian history in Egypt before the episcopacy of Demetrius (the
barrenness is made all more obvious through the discoveries of early
Christian manuscripts) is thus viewed from a later and narrower
perspective of Christian understanding and may be filled in some
what if the broader horizons of "heresy" are taken into consideration.
It is noteworthy that even by the standards of the ancient heresiolo
gists, who argued that heresy is a deviation from the right path, the
presence of heretics in the early second century in Egypt would
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presume the earlier presence of mOTC "orthodox" Christians-of
whom no mention is found in their works (the shadowy bishops in
Euschius excepted). That no battle for hegemony of fhe chuTch in

Egypt can be found in the evidence fOT this early period, when the
heterodox are supposed to be so well known and identifiable as
heretics, is all the morc reason to doubt that such a battle took place or
that the heresiologisls' division of Christianity into sects can be de
fended. No argument can be presented and defended which shows
that doctrinal or ecclesiastical unity in the Christian church definitely
was of great concern in the first and early second century Egypt. This
argument is usually assumed, but its presence in Egypt cannot be
established earlier than Irenaeus, who staled that a heretic is defined
as one who teaches doctrines different from

tl'jl; OOOr)I; 'EIOC).T)aial; ruiaTJI; l1iav Kai ti)v mhi)v nionv tXOUo-TJI; til; nci:Vl"a
tOV KOOIJOV.s

tJu roJirt: txist;ng church which !J05s,ss,s on, (HId Iht: .Illm, failh throughout lht:
world.

Irenaeus includes Egypt in his geographical catalogue of churcht:s,~

but such a portrayal of unity as the test for correctness is clearly
idealistic rather than realistic.

The following examination of the so-called heretics in second cen
tury Egypt and their relationship to their more "orthodox" successors
will illustrate how fluid and undefined are their theological differ·
ences. One caveat to be observed is that most of the information
presently available on the heretics ('omes from Western sources who
are removed both in geography and in sympathy from their subjects.
rendering them at least suspect as to their accuracy in understanding
and explaining the authors and movements they oppose. Discoveries
of manuscripts acceptable to and possessed by these so-called hereti
cal groups in Egypt, even if not always composed by them. makes
possible for the first time in centuries an examination of the heretics
from sources sympathetic to their beliefs. Some of the early heretical
leaders and movements denounced by the Church Fathers are illumi
nated by the manuscripts, while others remain relatively obscure due
to lack of evidence originating with those so-called heretics. Some
texts do not seem to fil <tny known grolJps. r"using some scholars 10

desire a new nomenclature for early Egyptian Christian heretical
movements.s There is no such purpose in this sludy, which will be
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wnfined to analysis of the charges of heterodoxy leveled at specific
Egyptian Ch"istians by the Church Fathers. notably against
Cerimhus. Carpocratcs, Basilides. and Valentin us.

In 1895, Carl Schmidt discovered 15 leaves of a Coptic text of an
Epislu{a Aposlu{urum ,Ii of which a complete text in Elhiopic was edited
and published in 1913.' This work. OIherwise unknown in the litera
ture of early Christianity. is said by Schmidt to have originated in
Egypt between 160 and 170 C.E.. a date slightly later than that
suggested by other commentalQTS. The beginning of the text is pre
served only in Elhiopic, and contains a warning about two false
teachers:

What Jesus Christ revealed 10 his disciples as a letter. and how Jesus
Christ revealed the Jetter of the council of the apostles, the disciples of
Jesus Christ, to the Catholics; which was wrinen because of the false
apostles Simon and Cerilllhus. that no one should follow them ...8

Somewhat later in the text, where the Ethiopic is joined by the Coptic,
another reference is made to these two teachers: "Cerinthus and
Simon have come 10 go through the world. But they are the enemies
of our Lord Jesus Christ ..."\1 The post-resurrection dialogue is a
typical seuin~ for a g:nostic document,Hl but the emphasis on the
physical resurrection ofJesus and the free and literal use of the New
Testament throughout the work show that it is not a typical represen
tative of gnostic thought. II Although the association with Simon (Ma
gus) might suggest a Samaritan origin fOr Cerinthus. Irenaeus says
"Et Cerinthus autem quidam in Asia,"I\! (A lid Cerinthus, a arlain man in
Asia) and Hippolytus, perhaps a SLUdelll of Irenaeus,13 states that
Cerinthus was educated in the wisdom of the Egyptians.l~ Irenaeus is
more probably COrrect in the maller, for he is likely Hippolytus'
source. He also records a SlOry of John confronting Cerinthus at a
bath in Ephesus, IS and there is nothing beyond the Epistula Aposlolo

rum reference to place Cerinthus in Egypt. Even in that text one notes
that the rejection of the supposedly gnostic Cerinthus is cOlllained in
a literary seuing usually associated with gnostic writings.

The scanty evidence relating 10 Cerilllhus is scarcely beuer when
one turns 10 Carpocrates, said by Theodoret to be a successor of
Cerinthus and to have lived during the time of Hadrian. 16 If the
reports concerning Carpocrates can be believed, that man and his
followers were condemned more on account of immoral practices
than because of doctrinal error. 17 Beyond a general charge concern-
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iog the nature of ChrisI and the identity of the creators orthe world,
Irenaeus dwells on the licentious practices of the Carpocratian cull.
especially rejecting their opinion-based justification for such activi
ties. IS Most of the later writers who attack heresies depend upon
Irenaeus' account for their material concerning Carpocratcs,19 but
Clement adds information which indicates a knowledge of the sect
based on other sources.20 From Clement onc learns lhat Carpocrates
was an Alexandrian11 and, in his only statement concerning the meta
physics of the sect, that Carpocrates "was instructed in the Monadic
Gnosis."2\! Clement is not supported by OIher sources. Chadwick be·
Iieves, however, that Ihis reference to Monadism is reflected in two
Latin Christian ....'riters thought to have used a lost work of Hippolytus
as their source.~~Many have argued against the accuracy of Clement's
description of the Carpocratians, especially concerning the cult which
sprang up after the death of Carpocrates' son, Epiphanes.24 The
ritual of branding an ear with a hot iron is not included in Clement as
in the other accounts, and some have tried to discredit his description
for that reason, but an argume71tum e silentio from some authors is
hardly a solid basis for rejecting what is stated in Clement. A greater
difficulty is involved when one tries to establish what effect
Carpocrates and his followers had on the m<Dority of the Christians in
Egypl. Extremely immoral practices would guarantee headlines in
the aCCOUnlS of their more pious opponents, but no evidence exists to
suggest that they offered a religious philosophy which was very popu
lar and threatening to a more normative and continent Christianity.
The Carpocratians did not all remain in Egypt, however, for a
woman, Marcellina, is reported by Irenaeus to have gone to Rome
and there seduced others to the licentious practices of the sect.25

Irenaeus says that Carpocratians called themselves gnostics,26 but the
term cannot in this instance be subjected to systematic or theological
analysis. In a fragment of a letter from ClementlQ Theodore, which
Morton Smith discovered in 1958 and believes to be genuine (see
above, p. 20), the worst thing Clement can say against the Carpocra
tians is that Carpocrates illegally oblained a copy of Mark's secret
Gospel, corrupted the text with additions, and misinterpreted it in
public.27 This is perhaps the best reference available linking
Carpocrates with Gnostic thinking, but Clement appears in the letter
to Theodore to be the real Gnostic and Carpocrates only a thief and
an imitator. The lack of evidence except from their avowed enemies
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makes what has been said about the Carpo<:ratians somewhat tenuous
and precludes further speculation on the historical impact of this
movement (if indeed, it can be called properly a movement).28

One is on scarcely firmer ground when turning to evaluate the
evidencc concerning Basilides. ConAicting accounts of his thought
are found in 'renaeus,~ Hippolytus,50 and Clement of Alexandria.31

According to the account in lrenaeus, which is followed by Epipha
nius, Pseudo·Tertullian, Philastcr, and others,32 Basilides posited a
first heaven comprised of the first six begotten powers from an
Unbegouen Father, and their generated powers. and angels. By
successive emanations other heavens with other powers came into
being, comprising a total of365 heavens. Those in the last heaven are
the creators of the world, and they allotted to themselves the lands
and peoples of the earth, and the head of these creators is supposed to
be the God of the Jews. When opposed by the other powers of the
same heaven, the God of the Jews was aided by the Unbegotten
Father of the first heaven, ....,ho sent the first emanation from himself
as Christ to the earth. Docctic theology then enters the system, since
Christ could not suffer (being Himself incorporeal and a power of the
first heaven). and Simon of Cyrene is said to have suffered in His
place. If that were not sufficiently revolting to his audience, lrenaeus
adds that the Basilidians also practiced every kind of immorality (no
body's sensibilities could remain untouched by that) and all kinds of
magical arts. In true gnostic fashion, those who have obtained all this
knowledge are not to make any of it known to others, but are to keep
everything secret and be inconspicuous in the world:

Et sicut Filium incognitum omnibus esse, sic et ipsos a nemine oiXJrtere
cognosci; sed cum scianl ipsi omnes, et per omnes transeant ipsos om
nibus invisibiles et incognitos esse ... et nOll oportere omnino ipsorum
mysteria effari, sed in abscond ito continere per silentium."

And as the 5011 is Ullk1l0W1l to all, jO likewisr must they be knoW1l by no otU',' but
while they know all alld they pass through all, they remain illvisible and unknoW1l
to all ... alld (they) must tlot at all declare optllly their mysteries, but they are to
Jreep them juretthrough sil",u.

Hippolytus, who might have been expected to follow Irenaeus if he
were his student, nevertheless gives quite a different account of
Basilides and his system. In his description, a completely ineffable
god puts forth a seed, from which all things in the world were
produced. Within the seed were all the powers of the world, including
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a threefold Sonship. each one corresponding, respectively. to God's
realm, the heavens, and the cal"th. The advent of the Gospel and the
mediation of the Holy Spirit combine to accomplish the salvation of
the souls afmeo according to the 'kind' of soul in each man. Hippoly
IuS states that Basilides is simply advancing for his own doctrines the
clever musings of Aristotle,54 which he is further stated to have
learned in Egypt-55 Aboullhe only things agreed upon by the com
mentators are that Basilides lived in Egypt or learned his philosophy
there,)fi and also that they disagreed with his way of thinking.

One should not conclude that the differences ofopinion regarding
Basilides are due to lack of materials, for the available evidence
indicates that Basilides was a very productive writer. At the close of
the Muratorian Canon he is crediled with writing a book of Psalms
(there he is identified as the Asian Basilides, possibly a different
person). and elsewhere he is said to have writlen many books. all of
which contain difficult and vague doctrines. 37 Some aspects of Basilid
ian thoughl as portrayed in the various fathers correspond lO tenets
associated wilh Gnosticism, such as the emanalions of the heavens,
secrecy of the doctrines, the docetic tendencies, and the teachings on
salvation. The dualism usually expected in such systems is lacking,
however, and the conAicting evidence does not permit one to catego
rize Basilides with confidence into any system or well-defined hereti
cal movement. Clement quotes rather freely from his writings,38 bUl
rather than help define Basilidian Christianity. the diversity of
lhoughl pushes one toward the following conclusion: "... his own
teaching may perhaps have been typical of an ill-defined and specula
tive theology prevalent at Alexandria in his day."39 Ilut an alternate
way, he may not have been considered so heretical among his contem
poraries as he was by some of his successors. Futhermore, some of the
charges leveled against the Carpocratians and the Basilidians are
perhaps applicable to some who, in the following generations, dis
loned or modified the teachings of the noted teachers. In Book III of
the Stromateis, for example, Clement quotes from a work supposedly
writlen by Carpocrales' son, Epiphanes. entitled ncpi 6IKUlOc:nJVT]<;

(On Righleousness).4U Chadwick observes that "this work merely con
sists of the scribblings ofan intelligent but nasty-minded adolescent of
somewhat pornographic tendencies.,,41 The same inclinalion of some
followers to move toward licenliousness is also observed in the case of
Basilides. for Clement Slates: brti ~ftot tauta o.ll"tOio; 1tpU"'tttIV
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O'\Y'fXWpoOOlv o[ npo1tQtOp£t; t(i)v Oo'YJ.lQtWv.H (For the founding uachers

oftheir doctritU5 did not permit lhtm to do these things). Ahhough Irenaeus
accuses Basilides himself of immorality, Chadwick says that "The
charge is evidently nOt true of the master himself ... Irenaeus is. not
well informed about the teachings of the historical Basilides."o

If immoral practices were or became a feature of the two systems of
Christian interpretation associated with Carpocrates and Basilides,
the same certainly was nOt the case with the mOst famous of the
so-called Egyptian Gnostic sects. the Valentinians.H The followers of
Valentin us not only espoused monogamous marriage but, according
to Tertullian, considered that those who were unmarried would not
achieve as great a salvation as those who were!5 The Valentinians,
characterized as being between the extremes of asceticism and licen
tiousness,46 are better known to modern commentators than any
other Christian sect in second century Egypt. Despite all the docu
mentation relating to this school, including the recently-found Gospel
of Truth which many believe comes from Valeminus, little of the
known material relates directly to the founder himself. "and it is only
with difficulty thaL we can form a picture of him."47

Irenaeus claims LO have received his information concerning the
Valentinians from a personal examination of some of their works and
also by becoming acquainted with some disciples of Valentinus.48

Although the Greek text of Irenaeus does not give credit to anyone
source for his material, Epiphanius, who quotes Irenaeus' account in
his own treatise against the heresies, closes his lengthy citation with,
"And this is the account of Ptolemaeus."49 This ending corresponds
with the Latin ending of Irenaeus' Adv. Haer. 1.8. "Et Ptolemaeus
quidem ita" (And this is according to Plolem(Uus), which may have been
added by an editor after the time of Epiphanius. or perhaps was
simply omitted in the Greek text. In either instance, both Irenaeus'
claim to have learned from a disciple of Valentin us and the occur·
rence of the name 'Ptolemaeus' correspond with Tertullian's state·
ment that Valentin us was followed by Ptolemaeus. "who afterwards
emered on the same path,"541 Tertullian lists his own sources for his
refutation of Valentinianism. including Justin, Miltiades, Irenaeus.
and Proculus,51 and it is certainly suggestive of the popularity of the
cult to have attracted so many amagonists within lhe second century.
Tenullian admits as much in the beginning of his work, when he
describes the Valenlinians as "frequentissimum collegium inter
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haereticos" (a very numerous society among the heretics) and says they are
comprised of so many apostates from the truth who have no spiritual
discipline to prolccllhem from a propensity for fables. 52 Yet even in
this sect, as in the instances of the Carpocratjans and Basilidians
above, Tenullian distinguishes between the more moral (if mis
guided) Valentinians of the first generation and the more spiritually
and doctrinally promiscuous followers in succeeding generations. 53

Two warnings concerning the accuracy of these reports can be ob·
served in Tertullian and should underline the difficulty in describing
the Valcminians:

(1) "Not even LO their own disciples do they commit a secret before
they have made sure of them:'54 Any system based on secret and
eSOleric teachings is subject to the caveat that what is divulged by
apostates or excommunicants is liable to be distorted, and if the
person giving the information is still faithful to his oath of secrecy, his
version may be intentionally misleading. Even the texts from Nag
Hammadi which are thought to be Valcntinian have nOl brought
modern commentators to a unity of belief regarding the Valeminian
system of thought.

(2) "... we are quite aware why we call them Valentinians, although
they affect to disavow their name.,,55 The problem of identifying a
Valeminian in Tertullian's day or a Valentinian writing found today is
compounded by this admission that the members or adherents of the
cult did not advertize themselves under that heading. The heresiolo
gists of that time obviously exaggerated the differences between the
groups they attacked and their own version of Christianity, and they
minimized the similarities. In the case of the newly-found texts,
identifications with any given heretical movement tend to be self
confirming, and the difficulty in establishing the cult in history is
increased. 56

In addition to the stress placed on monogamous marriage and on
ethical purity and integrity generally, the Valentinian version of
Christianity included an involved cosmological speculation consisting
of a heavenly realm, the Pleroma, which was comprised of thirty or
more worlds or aeons. Emanations within the aeons correspond to
number systems, which Irenaeus claims originated with Pythagoras,S1
including tetrads, the first two of which form the first-begotten Og
doad, the pi~av Kai un:6crtaow trov rrQvt<ilv58 (root and foundntion of all
things). In the thirty aeons the emanations were considered triadic, or
tripartite, being divided into an Ogdoad, a Decad, and a Duodecad,s9
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One emanation within the Pleroma, Sophia, brought about the Fall
and, eventually, the crealion of the world. Although Sophia is
purified and restored to the Pleroma, her abortive thought must
remain outside.60 and the thought of Sophia (Enthymesis, Achamoth,
etc.) was later given form by Christ and brought forth all things
outside the Pleroma.61 A triadic way of thinking is applied also to man,
for Valentinians perceive men either as UAUW(, IVUXlKO(, or
1tV£.ll~o.tlKO((material ones, 11alural [animate] ones, or spin'llUll ones), The
first category cannOt be saved, ~r, yop dVCll tr,v UATjV OCKtlKr,V
aWtTjp(w;.62 ([or mo.ller is 1Iot capable of receiving salvatiml). The second
group can be partially saved, but cannot be received into the Pleroma,
because they do not possess tr,v tE4iav yvffiowM (lhe perfect knowledge,
or the gnosis atcompanied fry rillUll). Of course the Valentinians are the
1tVCU~a.tlKO{ (the spiritlUll ones) who shall be fully saved by having
gnosis, and that because they are spiritual in nature,64

This involved cosmological system, which for that very reason
differs somewhat in the accounts of the heresiologists and even
among texts assumed to be Valentinian, must be understood as sup
plememing, rather than ,·eplacing. the scriptures of the Christian
religion. Irenaeus charges them with misusing the scriptures, not
with rejecting them.6~ Tertullian infers the same by suggesting that
the Valeminians were not satisfied with the traditional customs, but
were always seeking to add innovations under the guise of "new
revelations."615 General charges are hurled against the gnostic heretics
for erroneous doctrines based on misunderstanding of the scriptures,
but the specific accusations are laid against the additional doctrines
which the heretics claimed to have. Within the context established in
an earlier chapter, this is to be expected. The Christianity which was
defined more stringemly both doctrinally and ecclesiastically could
not accommodate the more liberal and inclusive doctrines and rituals
of the Christian sects found in Egypt without attempting to pare them
to acceptable dimensions.

Concerning Valentin us himself, Epiphanius was the first to state
that he was born in Egypt, received his education in Alexandria, and
spread his doctrines in Egypt before he went [0 Rome,';7 This is also
the first explicit chronological reference to the spreading of Chris
tianity in Egypt outside of Alexandria, although the Biblical and
non-Biblical Christian texts discussed earlier give ample testimony
supporting that assertion, Irenaeus gives a brief account of Valenti-
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nus coming to Rome during the episcopate of Hyginus (ca. 136-140
C.E.), A.ourishing under Pius (ca. 150-155) and remaining until An
iceLUs' time (ca. 155 to 160).68 While in Rome, Valeminus had some
expectation of being made bishop in thai city "on account of his
intellectual force and e1oquence,,,69 but he was disappointed in his
hopes when another was appointed. Tenullian remarks that because
of his failure to become bishop "he broke with the church of the (rue
faith,..70 while Epiphanius said thal it was toward the end of his life.
while living at Cyprus, that Valentin us separated himself entirely
from Ihechurch. 71

By all accounts it should be obvious that Valentin us was not consid·
ered heretical during the period of his life in Egypt, and while a faint
possibility exists that he and his disciples turned tOward heretical
doctrines during or after his stay in Rome, it would seem quite
unlikely that a movement which was by then so widespread and
popular could have been uniformly altered in doctrine.71 Even those
who attack Valentinus grudgingly admire his abilities, for lrenaeus
interrupts his auack to state that no ruler in the church. however
gifted he may be, would alter the doctrine, paying indirect homage to
the intelligence of Valentinus (and perhaps others):

lCai OOTE 6 nQW 5uvat~ tv A.6yCfl TGlv tv taI<; 'EnAT)aial<; npotcrtwTwv,
hcpu tOUt(i)V tpd .. ,15

Yd 7I(l1 even O?U oftk kadns oftk churches who is very powerful in speech will
teach doclTines different from tkse .

(Meaning, ofcourse, doctrines he considers to be orthodox,)
And a sentence later, he adds:

to 5t nMIov, f'I fMlTtOV lCataaUvcolvd5tvul tlvQ<;. OUlC tVt@tl1vurt60CCj"lV
autl'lv du.aOOCIV yiVCtcll , . ,74

TJu greater or Usser tkgru of intelligmce which mm haw tUNs not permillhnn 10
change du subject-maller ilself, , ,

lrenaeus also suggests obliquely that Valentin us was orthodox before
he adapted the gnostic theology to his own doctrines:

6 ~v yap np(i)to<;. lano tfl<; Myo~tV'l<; r\l(JlO"tllCfl<; atpt(J~ "ta<; apxa<; d<;
flhov XaptllCtf)po. OIOO(JJ((lA£{OU ~cOa.p~6cra<; OOOMvttVo<;,7

For thefirst ont' who lraruposed the principks of 11u so-calkd Gnostic Juresy inlo
du puuliar charackr ofhis school waJ Valnltinw.

Hippolytus may contain the key to Valeminus' unpopularity
among church authorities and authors after he arrived in the west,
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for he says that Valeminus alleged to have received his doctrine
through an Apocalyptic experience. and his disciple, Marcus, is de
piclerl as one "imitating his teacher" by his claims to have visions
also. 76 The unpopularity in the WeStern Church of a growing body of
esoteric Apocalypses in non·Catholic Christianity during the first two
centuries may well account for the spawning of heresiologists in the
lauer half of the second century and later. whose primary targets
would be the so·called Gnostics who claimed to receive their doctrine
in revelation from heaven rather than by reasoning through the
scriptures.

Far from being a local sect with limited appeal, Valentinian ad her·
ellls appear to have permeated Christianity. The Marcosians, an
offshoot of Valentinian ism named after a certain Marcus, were found
thriving near the Rhone in the time of lrenaeus.n That the sect was
using an Apocryphal work, The Infancy Gospel of Thonuu, can be
observed in lrenaeus. who records a strange incident from that work
concerning the boy Jesus learning the alphabet.78 F.M. Cross ob
served that there are more famous disciples of Valentinus who began
schools in the West than in the East, all which indicates the acceptance
this type ofChristianity enjoyed among the lay members, if not always
with the leaders.79

In summary of the preceding examination of the three well·known
heresies associated with second celllury Egypt, one notes that infor
mation on the Carpocratians and the Basilidians is too scanty to
provide an adequate opportunity to evaluate their beliefs in terms of
orthodoxy or heresy. Their opponents are primarily engaged in
hurling ethical charges rather than outlining heretical beliefs, and at
that, the charges appear to fit the later followers of those for whom
the movements are named, rather than Carpocrates or Basilides. Still,
it must be admiued that these figures have only slightly more histori·
cal 'Aesh' than the Egyptian bishops listed by Eusebius for the same
period. Valentinus is the first 'real' Egyptian Christian encountered in
this study (excepting Apollos a century earlier, whose Christian un
derstanding was rather defective), and even he becomes tangible only
after his arrival in Rome. His earlier shadowy existence in Egypt
appears to be associated rather with a type of Christianity still accept
able throughout the Mediterranean region than with an heretical
offshoot from an established orthodoxy. This seems so especially
since he was able to travel to Rome and, after some years there,
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entertain some real hope of becoming bishop in thai city. Therefore,
although the heresiologists' search for targets for their venomous
dans has long been thought successful, a closer examination in the
case of Egypt has revealed less than satisfying results. One cannot
argue that heretical figures and movements did not arise, but the
application of that charge lO the earliest teachers mentioned in this
chapler will not sland examination, and it cannot even be shown that
most of the later followers of these groups turned to the more licen
tious and libertine forms of the movements in the last half of the
second century. The problem of defining heresy in Egypt becomes
more. not less, complex when one turns from the so-called gnostic
heretics to the earliest representatives of "orthodoxy" for whom any
real historical information exists.

The relative obscurity which darkens modern understanding of
early Egyptian Christianity is only slightly diminished by the historical
information concerning Pantaenus during the early period of
Demetrius' episcopate, but when Clement is introduced, the contrast
at first makes the observer feel that the shroud of darkness is gone.
This illusion is enhanced by the relative abundance of Clement's
works extant today (compared to those who preceded him), but the
scene is still rather opaque for one who tries to write about Clement's
life or specify his relationship to the nascent gnostic systems just
discussed.

Clement's binhdate and birthplace are both uncertain, although
Epiphanius records twO traditions known in his day concerning the
possible place of his birth: KAflll'1<; 1"E, OV <pacr( tlVE<; 'A4~avopta,
fLEpOl Ot 'Ae'1vaiov~o (. . And Clement, who some say is an Alexandrian,
but others say is an Athmian). Most modern writers select Athens and
date his birth to about the middle of the second century.SI The same
commentators generally assume that, as was cuslOmary at the time,
Clement traveled widely to receive instruction from various teachers
and philosophers, and the supposition is supported by Clement's own
statement concerning his education:

aAM 1.101 U1t0l.lvtll.lata d<; ylipo.<; O'lO"aupi~ttal ATj0'l<; Ip(ipl.laKOV, d&oAOV
Qtex\!&<; Ko.i aKloypo.cpia t&v tvupy&v Kai tl1"'uXWV tKdvwv, cDV
KQt'lC,tWO'lV btaKOOOat, >..oywv tt Kai avopci'lv l1o.Ko.pLwv Ko.i t(j:l 6vn
ac,loAoywV. tOUtWV 6 Il£V tlli tli<; 'EAi..clOO<; 6 'loovIKo<;, oi Ot bd tl1<;
IltYclAlll:; 'EAAclOol:;' till:; KoiAlll:; Ocittpol:; o.6t&v rupio.c; fly' 6 Ot all'
AiyU1HOU' QAAOt Ot ova TTlV avuToAtiv' lcai taUT'l<; 6 ]ltv ti'!<; t/ilv
'Aaaupioov, 6 Ot tv nUAo.lat(vn 'E~po.iol:; OV(KaOtv. UaTclTql Ot Iltpuux.rov
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(OUvOJ.1€\ at o1')toc; ltpd'ltO~ 1'\v) tlVEltOUCJQIl11V tv AiYUlttQ) 611pciCJO~ 4A1166to.
I:ucEAtKil tQ) 6vtl lllltAI no' rtP0lp11tlKOii tE KOt QrtOCJtQAIKOi) 4:\Il&VO~ to. «vOTJ
OpErt6IlEVO~. tlKr;patOV tl yv6xJt<t>e; XPi'lllo tOi~ t&v QKPOWlltvrov tvqtVV11CJt
\l1UXof<;Y

... but my mt'moranda arr treasured up for my old agr III a remedy against
forgetfulntss. simply an image and a scene-paillting of those ckaT and animated
speeches which I was honored to hear, mid ofblessed and tTuly IIOltworthy men. Ofthese,
Ont was in Greece, the Ionian, mId others were in Magna Graccia (southern Italy);
another one wasfTom Code-Syria. one wasfrom Egypt. and others were in the East; Ont
was from the land of tht Assyrians, arid another was a Hebrew by origin in Palestine.
But whm I met with tht last o,~(though in power this Ollt was tM first), Jw.ving hunted
him out from his com:ralment in Egypt, I rested. Tht Siciliall, ill reality the bee, Jw.ving
plucktd for him.st/ftht fiowm from tht prophetic and apostolic meadow, mgendertd in
/ht souls of thost who listtntd arl urukfiled mtasurt ofknowltdgt.

The identity of the first teachers is not known. but there is no doubt
that the last mentioned is Pantaenus, the head of the Catechetical
school in Alexandria whom Clement succeeded. Whether the refer
ence to Sicily really denotes Pantaenus' home8~ or is simply a
metaphorical reference to the quality of his instruction84 is disputed.
So far as this study is concerned, if one believes that Pantaenus really
was from Sicily, the case for an imposition of a Western or Roman
dominated Catholic Christianity upon Egypt in the rime of Demetrius
would be strengthened considerably, especially since his successor is
also a man thoughtlO have been born in Athens. The first head of the
school to come from Egypt, then, would be Origen, and he had
difficulties with the bishop Demetrius. As tantalizing as this line of
conjecture is, lack of evidence makes it impossible to argue strongly in
its favor.

How early in his life Clement was convened to Christianity is
unknown (he is assumed to be pagan for much of his early life, an
assumption supposedly borne OUl by his knowledge of Greek philoso
phy), but Clement likely met Pantaenus in c. 180, the time when
Eusebius states that the latter was in charge of the Alexandrian
School. 85 The content of Pantaenus' teaching is not known, but his
influence on Clement was great, both by Clement's own admission
and by the statement in Eusebius that "Clement was famous in Alex
andria for his study of the Holy Scriptures with Pantaenus,,,86 Some
time afterwards Clement succeeded Pantaenus as the director of the
school, "and proceeded to give lectures and to write works intended
to win over to the Church the educated classes of Alexandria."87
Clement was also made a presbyter in the church, either when he took
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over the school or a short time (a{er.M Although lhe nature of lhe

school and the succession from PanLaenus lO Clement and later to
Origen as given here is found in Eusebius and related sources, some

dispute lhe claimed relationship of the Teachers and also of the
curriculum and status of the school in Alexandria. Perhaps the best
recent essay on this issue was wrinen by Manfred Hornschuh, who
gives an overall hislOry orthe Catechetical school from Pamaenus (0

Origen.89

In 202 C.E., during the persecution of Severus, Clement was com·
pelled to leave Alexandria,90 and in the beginning ofCaracalla's reign
he was at Jerusalem.91 There is even record of his traveling (0 Ami.
ceh, and having a lener of recommendation from Alexander, the
bishop of Jerusalem.92 The date of Clement's death is not known
certainly, but Quasten states that "he died shortly before 215 A.D.
without having seen Egypt again."g,

Of Clement's numerous works only a few survive at present, al
though fragments ofothers can be recovered from quotations in later
authors. The most important of those that remain are Prolrepticus (The
Exhortation to the Greeks), Paedngogus (The Instructor), Stromaleis (The
Miscellanies), and a less significant work, Quis Dives Salvetur? (The Rich
Man's Saluation). In the instance of Clement, therefore, unlike that of
his predecessors, any difficulty in underslanding and evaluating his
role in the development of Christian thought in Egypt would not be
due so much to lack of materials as to dealing properly with those
which are available. The problem does in fact exist. and Chadwick
notes that "It has even been suggested that only this obscurity of his
style prevented Clement from suffering condemnation like Origen in
later centuries.,,94 Cross observes that Clement's name occurred on
early lists of martyrologies on the date of 4 Dec., but it was removed
on the advice of C. Baronius because of questions concerning
Clement's orthodoxy.g~Photius gave rather sharp criticism concern·
ing a lost work. The Hypotyposeis (The Outlines) of Clement:

AI ~v oov 'y1tOtult<ixrCI~OIUAUj.1!kiVOUOI Itcpi P'lt6)v tlV(j)V t1'l~ tC ltoAul(i~

!Cui vtoe; ypo"'1'Ie;, roy !Coi K£lpO.AUlro&'i:K; o1'l9cv t~J1'Yl1o(v tC Koi tpll'lvciov
ltOI£h"UI. Koi tv tloi Jli;v OOt6)v 6p96)<; OoKd Airclv, tv tloi 5t 1tO\fTCAO><; ele;
ao£lki~ Koi j.1u9<i>&.I~ ).6yoo<; tK",tPCtQl.96

TilL HytJolYfmru thus treals SOmt passages ofbolh the Old alld New Tes/amenlJ,
concerning whuh, in fad. ilL primarily products a11 expla,w/io1/ and i,lIerprtla.
lion. And in some of them ilL sums to spealf cOTTtelly. bul i1/ o/hus he is tIl/irely
cat"Tied away into unholy and kgendary slories.
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A most significant part of this last denunciation is Photius' observa
tion that Clement believed he could support his doctrines from the
scriptures. In the work which was before Photius, Clement did not
tuJ::n to the classical authors whom he knew well,91 but understood
that he was writing his doctrines in light of the Christian scriptures
and must have considered it consistent with his Christian beliefs to do
so.

Clement anticipated the difficulty his writings would face, and he
intentionally cloaks his meaning on occasion in order to forestall
possible criticism:

The Stromateis will contain the truth mixed up with the opinions of
philosophy, or rather covered over and hidden, as the edible part of the
nut in Ihe shell. For, in my opinion, it is proper that the seeds of truth be
kept for the husbandmen of faith, and nobody else.98

Avoiding criticism for his teachings was not suffiut:nt reason for
Clement to write enigmatically, however, and a more sigmficant rea
son for doing so is found in Eusebius' quotation from The HypotyPQ
seu:

6 o' o.ut~ tv tf}06J!Ql ti't~ o.uti't~ (>noetoto:Jt;; ftl ICo.i 'toOm ntpi aO'toil !9TlOlV
lo.Kwl}Q:l 't41lhKalqJ Kal 'Iwdvvll Kai nttpq> J,U:'ta 'tTlV aWOto.Olv nap&oo>Ktv
tilv yVlOaIV 6 II:UptO<;j, OtHOI toto; A.Ol1wto; an<>otoA.oto; ltapiOwIl:UV, ot 3t
)"Olnoi altOOtoA.ol "toi~ tpoOJ,lT'I'CO'" to.' OOV tl~ 1'Iv lI:o.i Bup"'uJld~.99

TJu samt aulhor in lh" JnJf!fdh bwlt. vj th., ~um~ WI/fit. (H)/JvtylxMU) further says
lonuming him Uames thejwt): Tilju~~ tlu Ju.>l and tojohn and to Ptfer tJu
Lord IransmiUtd tJu 1f.nl)1JJudgt (gnvsis) afltr his Rt$urrtclion. Tlust IrunsmiJud
it tq tht other AfJosllts, and tht other Apml1t$ to tht Srotnty, oj whom Barnabas
also was ont.

Clement is thus placed in the midst of the gnostic milieu by accepting
the tradition of a secret gnosis, and ill Book VII of the Stromateis he
defines in the most positive terms what a true GnostiC is to be. 100 The
difficulty in defining a gnostic has caused many commentators to
despair of arriving al a consensus. After giving a lengthy attempt to
define lhe essence of gnosis as religious knowledge impaTled spiritu
ally with saving power, Werner Foerster then admits that there are a
great many gnostic systems. IOI Not all gnostics or gnostic systems use
every element associated with gnosticism, and lhe problem of deler
mining what proportion of the gnostic ingredients to "orthodox"
theology is in an aUlhor or movement is a vexing one at the present
time. Wilson focuses on the difficuhy by asking how one is "to distin
guish belween lhe Christian Gnosticism which is orthodox, or com-
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paratively orthodox, in Clement of Alexandria and Origen, and the
Christian Gnosticism which is heretical in Basilides or in Valenti·
nus?"I02 Gnostic elements found both in Clement and in famous
gnostic leaders led Chadwick to voice a commonly held opinion when
he says that, "With the teachings of Basilides and more especially of
Valentine, Clement found himself in a fair degree of sympathy."I03 It
is not impossible that he avoided rejcClion by the Church as a gnostic
primarily because Irenaeus wrote his polemic against the gnoslics
before Clement's time.

Clement is the best evidence available on the question oforthodoxy
and heresy in Egyptian Christianity at the end of the second century,
and he treats the question of heresy along rather different lines from
those established by other heresiologists. Where they speak ofecclesi
astical unity and doctrinal harmony within the boundaries of their
own traditions, Clement divides the heretics into two camps:

4ltpE, El~ Mo ol(:Mvt{:~ ltpa:YIlUm 6.ncicru~ 'to:~ aiptcrEt~, dnOKplvWllE6u
autot~· fl yeip 't0l 6.OIQl.p6~ ~..,v OUSeicrKOUClv, fl 'to untpl"OVOV ayoucul,
tYKpchElUV OHi ooocrtl:kiu~ Kui qlIAuncx.e'Wootiv'l~ KumntnOl)crl.'~

Now, aft" having divitkd alltM hLrtsus into two groups, ltilLS giVt an answer 10
Ihnn; for tither lhey lelUh 01U' 10 {ivt indiscnmiMltly or to obstrvt txctssivt
asctlicism, and thry proclaim a self-contTOl which is /xutd on ungodliJUss and
quarrtlsomtnts.s .

One observes with MorlOn Smith that of all the sects which Clement
atLacks in StrOllUlteis Ill, he is more concerned with the Carpocratians
than with any other, while for lrenaeus and the other heresiologists
the Valentinians are the most significant. ,o5 The explanation for this
must certainly be due to the different reasons given for considering a
group heretical, and the conclusion is inescapable that not even by the
time of Clement had the presence of Western Christianity been felt
strongly enough to establish its criteria for determining what was
orthodox or heretical. The syncretism with which the Gnostics are
accused by modern commentators is a major aspect of Clement's
writings. Throughout his works one finds encouragement lO study
philosophy, which he felt was capable of protecting and adding to
faith. Rather than attempting to define and restrict the concept of the
Christian dogma, Clement searched even among heretical literature
for material he could utilize. '06 and as Quasten puts it: "... it is not
exaggeration to praise him as the founder ofspeculative theology."lo1
The later orthodox church would certainly question whether he
ought to be praised for that accomplishment.
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Clement's famous successor, and perhaps student as well, was Ori
gen. llI8 The date and place of his birth are nOt known for cenain. but
scholarly consensus places it in Alexandria in c. 185 C.E. from his
early youth Origen exhibited a zeal which often outstripped his
judgment 109 and, in the persecution ofSeverus in 202 (if one can trust
Eusebius on the matter), he avoided fulfilling his desire to follow his
father, Leonides, into martyrdom only because his mother prevented
his going outside by hiding his clothes. 110 Despite his youth, Origen's
precociousness, coupled with the apparent lack of other qualified
teachers after Clement's depanure during the persecution, caused
him to succeed as head of the catechetical school at age 17. 111 On
another occasion the usually allegorical Origen took Matthew 19: 12

literally in the message of some men making themselves eunuchs for
the kingdom. and shortly afterward emasculaled himself. 112 Eusebius
reports Ihat although Demelrius was shocked al the act,

niv ot yt npoOu~iav Kui to yVl'JalOv autou ti'j<; niatt<:l:l<; anoOtI;Q.~tvo<;,

9apptiv napuKtM:UEtat, Kai vUV J,Ld).J..ov fXta9Ql aur6v toU tf'lc;
KUtTlx'liatWC; fp)'Oll nupop~l).II'

he approved both his ual and the genuinent.lS ofhi.! faith. he rncou.raged him to
Mve confidt1lu, and ht urged him now tvt"n more to hold fast la tJu work of
i".ltructlUlI .

Some years later, Demetrius had a change of hean (out of envy
be<:ause of Origen's popularity, according to Eusebius" 4

) and at
tempted to use the deed as the basis for repudiating Origen, who by
then had been invited to lecture in Arabia and Palestine and had been
ordained to the presbyterate by Palestinian bishopS.115 In Rufinus'
translation-paraphrase of Eusebius, the bishops of Palestine were
reponed to be on the verge of making Origen a bishop, 116 so thai
Demetrius wrote both to prevent that consecration and to censure the
bishops for making him a presbyter. The obvious tension between
Demetrius and Origen which this extraordinary event underlines can
be explained. perhaps, in one of the following ways.

Earlier invitations to lecture before bishops and in church assem
blies (as a teacher, but one without priesthood"7

) in Arabia and
Palestine were repudiated by Demetrius as being irregular, but the
underlying problem may have been Demetrius' attempt to control
Origen and tht" schoollO a greater extent than was the case in the time
of Pantaenus or Clement. Jerome stated that down to the episcopacy
of Dionysius, the presbyters of Alexandria selected one of their num-
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ber to be bishop, and he served without being consecrated. 11K I f such
were the case, Chadwick observes that perhaps "during the long term
of office of Demetrius (190-233), things al Alexandria were already
moving towards such a system of monarchical episcopacy as encour
aged Demetrius to emphasize his authority,""\1 An ordained and
consecrated Origen. who was more popular in Egypllhan Demetrius.
and who enjoyed a growing international reputation besides. could
have been no inc:nnsiderable threat 10 his episcopally unconsecrated
presbyter-bishop in Alexandria if he had been made a bishop,'21'

It is difficuh to assess the true significance of the "irregular ordina
tion" ofOrigen, for evidence is lacking which would lead to a definite
conclusion concerning its legality in the church. Baus refers to the
ordination of foreign bishops without permission from Demetrius
only as an "ostensible cause." stating thai the real reason "was the
bishop's inability to have a man of such high repUlation and intellec
tual quality by his side."I?1 Bigg had earlier noted thai the ordination
by foreign bishops was not considered improper in Palestine (obvi
ously), and he questioned whether it was really unlawful in Alexan
dria or simply considered inadmissable to Demetrius. ln Bunerwonh
mUSI have chosen llle latter ahelllalive. fOI lie llOles thallhe oHlilla

tion caused the final break with the bishop, "who strongly disap
proved of it."IU Danielou further observed lhat the synod convened
by Demetrius did not go so far as to declare Origen's ordination
invalid, although it did "pronounce Qrigen unfit for catechizing and
expel him from the Church of Alexandria.',124 Disagreement persisls
over the mauer, for Cross states that Demetrius "deposed him from
the priesthood. and sent him into exile ... for the irregularity of his
ordinalion.','2~ M. Cadiou took the same position, arguing that the
ordination was irregular for two reasons: Origen had received the
priesthood withoul permission from his own bishop, and he had
deliberately mutilated himself. l

% From the foregoing one observes
that auempts lO settle the question of the validity of Origen's ordina
tion have not resulted in agreement among the commentators.

Another approach to the difficulty between Demetrius and Origen
is suggested by Eusebius in his statements concerning Origen writing
leuers to bishops of other churches:

ypdqltl 6t Kai lPa~luv41 t41KUtO: 'POOj.ll1V bturKonQ> tttpou; tt nA.d<TtOl~

6PXotxJ1v tKKA.l1CJI6tV ntpi tfl~ Kat' mhov 6p800o~ia~.12
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A ,ld h~ aUI) wrote IIJ fabial/, tit/! Ri.\hflp fl{Rom" and tlJ lI'ry mati)' other rultrs of
dlllrchfJ cfUu,rnilll.{ hi.f urtlllJd(JX)'.

Chadwick's IlQIC un ,his passage deserves quotation:

It is scarcely sufficient to suppose. as deFaye does. ttJallhis was merely
to repudialc falsifications of what he had actually said in public discus
sions. That he was somclimcs misrcprcscmcd is undoubtedly lrue. But
the phra~ 'very many other rulers of Churches' suggests. on Ihe evi
dence of his warm admirer. that Origen's teachings had. even in his own
lifetime, gi\·cn risc (0 widespread questiolling.l~~

Eusebius SlalCS Ihal Origen studied under Ammonius. a Platonist
philosopher of the firsl half orthe third celllury who laughl PIOlinus.
the famous Neuplalonist.t~ Eusebius further attempts to protect
Origen's onhodoxy by refuting Porphyry'S statement: tOV 6'
'A~l.loJVIOV tK PIOU tOU Kata 9watJkwv bti tOV t9VtKOV 'tp6nov
tK1t£O'CIV I

:'tI1 (and that Ammonius f~ll from a life off,aring God into pagan
ism), The historian is clearly mistaken, however, for Ammonius was
not a Christian IOward the end of his life. and may never have been a
Christian, I:" Eusebius' greatest error in this instance, however, is
confusing Ammonius Saccas with another Ammonius, who was a
Christian author of the same age as Origen.I~2 Hornschuh gives the
argumcnI against Iht" irlentification in Eusebius, concluding that one
can no! have confidence in the historian's knowledge of Origen's
youth or in the Alexandrian school. m The confusion of identities,
however, is not uncommon in similar circumstances where two per·
sons with the same name and similar occupations (author and
philosopher here) lived at nearly the same time. Dillon mentions two
Origens (distinguished as the Platonist and the Christian) who studied
under Ammonius, and further states that if Origen the Christian
studied with Ammonius, he did so two or three decades before
Plotinus began his decade of study with the philosopher (from
231-242),1'4 In light ofsuch confusion, one may be more sympathetic
with Eusebius than Hornschuh recommends.

Origen's training in Greek literature is also nOted in many in·
stances, especially in the account relating to his father's death m and in
one of his letters preserved in Eusebius.l.~ In a reference to heretics
(which here denotes pagans rather than Christian dissenters), Euse·
bius states that although Origen met often with heretics. he "could
never be persuaded to join with (them) in prayer," 50 ~Teat was his
loathing for heresies. 157 His rlisdain for these pagan heretics or
philosophers apparently was not reciprocated, for:
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JlUpiOI 6t laW alpC'tllcwv qllAOO6qlwV tt Trov Jl0)"IO"l"U lnupav<ilv O\lIC 6)"iyot
Sui 01[0\)01'1<; aut41 npoaci):ov, Jl6vov ouxi n~ TOre; OciolC; lCoi TO. t1'\c;
t~we(.v qllAOOOlpIOC; npOC; autoi} JtlllOCuOlltVOI. 1)11

And cou.ntless numbers of lhe nerelics and nol (J. fnu of Iht mOJI rntownuJ
phil(JJophm liJlened /0 him tlt'ry carefully, ~;"g in.stnu:ltd by him not only in
divine mailers. but also somewhat in $twinr philosophy.

Far from any indication that Origen spurned such attention from
those whom he "loathed," Eusebius nOtes with pride that many
philosophers mentioned him in their writings, dedicated books to
him. and even submitted literary works to him to seek his evaluation
and approval. 139 Origen did nOt follow his teacher, Clemem, in sym
pathizing with the non-extreme Christian Gnostics, such as the Valen
tinians, at least according to Eusebius.

tv tOtrt<fl Kat 'Af.l~p6Ol~ to: OUaktvtivou rpPOvWv aiptotw<;, npoc; ti'tc; uno
nplytvooc; 1tpcoJkooJ.ttv'lC; aA'l9£iac; tkty9£iC; ... ItO

Atthis time, AmbroSi, who shartd tM uiws ofthr heres] ofValnitin us, wa.J refuttd
by the truth which Origen represented.

It has been argued by Quispel, however, that the distance between
Origen and Valentinian gnosticism has been narrowed considerably
by the discovery or the Valentinian writings in the Jung Codex or the
Nag Hammadi Library. 141 More of his argument will be considered
below.

One should observe that while Clement considered asceticism one
of the major indicators of Christian gnostic heresy, Eusebius (cer
tainly looking back through the perspective of a developing ascetic
tradition within the monastic movement-and looking favorably at
that) mentions in positive terms Origen's own tendency toward asceti
cism. Pursuing a manner of life very similar 10 that of the later
Egyptian monks, Origen would labor through the day and devote
most of the night to reading the scriptures. He would sleep on the
Aoor rather than on a bed, and Eusebius portrays him as "going to the
extreme limit of poverty," so that he did not even wear shoes for a
number or years. He omitted wine and all unnecessary foods from his
diet: 6xTtc fjOTl d~ Kfvoovov o.va'!potti'J~ !Cui OtU'Peopd~ to\) Ekbpo.!Co<;
ttept1tf:o"dv (... so that he ran the risk of upsetting and ruining his stom
lUh). 14~ Thus it appears that while Clement eschewed asceticism as
one or the extremes of Gnosticism in favor of a more moderate
position, his successor turned to that way oflife.

Origen was a prolific writer, but an evaluation of his theology with
respect to gnostics, ror example, is nevertheless quite difficult because
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many of his writings have perished, and of those which remain most
are fragmentary or exist only in Latin translation. While still in
Alex;;mdria Origen wrote a major theological work, On First Principles,
which treats the subjects of God and heavenly beings, man and the
material world, free will, and Holy Scripture. One observes that
gnostic writings deal with precisely the same topics, even if not pre
cisely in the same way as does Origen. The teacher also wrote five
books of his Commentary on John, two volumes on Th~ R~SUTT~ction, a
Commentary on Psalms 1-25, eight volumes on Cnusis, five on LAmmta
lions, and ten volumes of Misc~llanits (Stromauis). His productivity
continued at Caesarea, where he composed CommentarUs on nearly
every book of the Bible, sermons on scriptural passages (Homili~s), a
Discussion with H~raclitks, numerous scholia, a treatise on Prayer, an
Exhortation to Martyrdom, wrote numerous Letters and composed a
defense ofChristianity, AgajnJtC~lsus, in response to an attack against
Christianity by a Greek of that name about a halfcentury earlier.

While Origen was more closely aligned with the ecclesiastical tradi
tion than was Clement, he still maintained a considerable degree of
separation from the earthly church organization in his writings. He
maintained that there are twO congregations present for worship. one
of men and one of the angels, 14~ a belief commonly found in later
Byzantine orthodoxy. The church is even compared to parts of the
temple, the earthly corresponding to the Holy Place, and the heav
enly to the Holy of Holies. 1H Even the Gospel is divided in like
fashion, and it is to the Spiritual Church, nOt the one on earth, that the
Eternal Gospel belongs, for the Eternal Gospel is to the Gospel in the
New Testament as the New Testament is to the Torah. l

4!> The priest
hood is also spiritualized, for in the heavenly church every true
Christian is a priest. l46 Origen also taught that the earthly church had
been corrupted by prosperity, stating that only a few ofthose profess
ing godliness would attain to the election of God and blessedness. 147

Men are accused of conspiring to be bishops, deacons, and priests,l48
and Origen argues that anyone can celebrate solemn liturgical func
tions before the people, but not many lead holy lives and know much
about Christian doctrine. 149 Not only are unworthy clergy chastised,
but Origen berates those who are monks and teachers and yet only
prof~ss to be religious. 1M! Thus, he argues, only the form of the church
is given to the priests. I~I It is small wonder that he had difficulty
getting along with such an increasingly autocratic bishop as
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Demetrius, and that he was finally expelled from the church in
Alexandria. His foreign ordination, legal or illegal. would have been a
threallO local priesthood leaders when coupled with such censures of
their authority.

If Origen does not appear to be in agreement with gnostic thinking
(which is itself incr-easingly hard to define due to the numerous and
doctrinally diverse texts being discovered and ascribed to gnostics).
he is certainly at home with gnostic syncretism. One of his studems,
Gregory Thaumalurgos. said orOrigen that he laught his students to
collect all the writings of the ancient philosophers and poets when
studying philosophy. They were not to reject anything except the
words of Epicureans, who denied the existence of a Providence. All
others were to be studied for the truth which could be found in
them. 1~1 Even in the writing of scriptural Commentaries, Origen
followed the pattern of the gnostic Heracleon, the first commentator
on John (whom Origen attacks m ). Some claim that Origen is more
Platonic and philosophical than the gnostics, but that argument be
comes less tenable with the discovery of a fragmentary text from
Plato's Republic as part of the gnostic library from Nag Hammadi.
Origen speaks of mysteries which may nOt be entrusted even to paper,
including secrets of the Eternal Gospel, doctrines of angels and
demons, and the history of the soul after death. I~ These subjects
happen to be foci of recently found gnostic texts which claim to
contain secret doctrines or mysteries.

It is within the context of new light being cast on gnosticism that
Quispel says "a new stage (of research on Origen) has already begun,
which pays full attention to Origen in so far as he is a Cnostic.',IH
Quispel is guilty of assuming the fact of the non-Christian origin of
gnosticism when he states that "Heracleon christianised Valentin us
and Origen in his turn Heracleon,"'~but his observation that Origen
comes close to some aspects of Valentinian theology suggests more
accord with gnosticism than has been thought previously. Danielou
speaks of Origen's methods, if not his system, as gnostic,'~7 and
Butterworth concurs with deFaye, whom he quotes as rightly observ
ing "that Origen's system is in the same class with the Gnostic specula
tions of his time."I!>8 Origen sometimes appears consciously lO retreat
from gnostic ways of thinking, perhaps to avoid offending Christians
who cannot accept "more profound and abSlruse explanations."'"
Even so, "it is scarcely surprising thal Origen's bold and original
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speculations excited a sharply critical reaction nl60 in mOre orthodox
circles. Although Origen is not so explicitly gnostic in his way of
thinking or man ncr ofcxprcssion as was Clement, his c10scr dOCtrinal
and ecclesiastical alignment with the bishop was not sufficient to
overcome the ecdesiasticaltension between them.

In 231-232 Origen left Alexandria permanently and traveled to
Caesarea, making his home there by 240. 161 In the sixth book of his
commentary onJohn, Origen speaks of his departure from Egypt:

We proceeded as far as the fifth volume in spite of the obstacles
presented by the storm in Alexandria. and spoke what was given us to
speak, forJesus rebuked the winds and the waves of the sea. We emerged
from the storm, we were brought out of Egypt, that God delivering us
who led His people forth from there. 1M

The theologian was imprisoned and tonured during the Decian
persecution, but survived for some years, dying in c. 255 in broken
health. 16'

Heraclas succeeded Origen as head of the catechetical school in
Alexandria,l64 but he had one decided advantage over his predeces
SOr in terms of his relationship with Demetrius: he had been ordained
a presbyter in Alexandria. 16s The school thus came under tighter
control of the bishop, and the relationship between the two organiza
tions is best illustrated by the fact that when Demetrius died in 233
after serving as bishop for 43 years, Heradas succeeded him in that
office. Although a student of Origen, Heraclas did not invite his
former mentor to return to Egypt, possibly indicating that the student
had turned lOward the ecclesiastical position in Egypt against his
teacher. Information concerning Heradas' role in defining Christian
orthodoxy is lacking, but his successor, Dionysius, leaves a path more
easily followed.

Dionysius acceded to the bishopric in 247 after Heradas' death,l66
and he held that position for 17 years lO his death in 264_265. 167 Born
of pagan parents who were quite wealthy,l68 he enjoyed a liberal
education and by his own admission had broad exposure with secular
and heretical literature. 1M He was a prolific writer, but most of his
works have been lost, and most of that which remains has been
preserved by Eusebius. A few references to his letters occur in Book
VI of the history, and Eusebius derived most of the material for Book
VII from his collection ofDionysius' works. 170 With Dionysius, ecclesi
astical unity between Egypt and the Western Church can be observed
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for the finl time. fOT his letters are written to bishops in other cities
and are concerned with the same issues faced elsewhere.

The Alexandrian bishop was forced to Aee during the Decian
persecution, and after his return wrote a defense against one GeT
manus in order lojustify his forced exile,l7I He also wrote a (euef to
Fabius, bishop of Antioch, in which he chronicles the persecutions in
Alexandria, but at the dose of thatleuer Dionysius asked for advice
from Fabius concerning those who had lapsed during the persecu
tions:

t( aoy il~iv. tiOtAlpoi. ntpi tOUt(l)Y (Jt)J.l~olJ4ott£; t{ itiJiv Xpo.lC.tov; ..
taU.Q 6' dKOto.:x; 6 ,1,lOwOlO<; nap(ltl9£ltClI, tOV n£.gi t6)v t;'la{l£VT]KOtrov
KUTa tOv tOO OHlY'fj.lOO KUlp6V QV(llCtvliw )'6yov ...1 2

What, lMn. M you rtcommend to us concerning these malters, brethrnar Whal
ought we to dot . .. Dionysius mmti01led this mailer quite reo.s01Ulbly, raising the
qlU.JtWn concerning those who had shounl wier weakmss at the time of the
persecution

Not content to ask for advice from fellow bishops, Dionysius also
wrote a leuer LO Novatian, founder of the rigorist schism in Rome,
and exhorted him to repent and return to the church. The letter is
strongly worded, and Dionysius is definitely in the role of arbiter of
the faith and unifier of the church:

to£llltv yap Kal 7tdv 6n ouv naOttv untp lOU 111'1 01ClK6..,al ltlV tKKA'loiClV
lOU Otot), KClI ilv OOK d~Oltpo. li'!t; fvtKtV lOU Iltl tl&>A.oACllpi'!cal
'YlVO~V'lt; '" fvtKtv lOU Ilil oxiOallJUplUpia, Kal' t~ at Kal ll£i~o.}V. tKtl
Illv yap untp lJuit; nt; li'!t; tauloil \Vux:i'lt;, tV'taOOa ~ untp 6A'lt; li'lt;
tKKA'l0(at; lla p'tUpd.

For om ought thw to suffer anything rather Own 10 break in two the Church of
Cod, and martyrdom in order 10 avoid schism would not be /n.s noble than
martyrdom which occurrullo avoid idolatry, bu1 rom more noble in my opinWn.
For in the laJln" instance a man is mortyredon behalfofhis own single soul, bu1 in
the former on behtJfof the whole Church.

Dionysius also wrote leuers to bishops elsewhere in Egypt (to be
considered later), as well as to Laodicea, Armenia, and Rome. 17~ He
reportedly received an invitation to attend a bishops' synod in Anti·
och, m indicating that orthodoxy had become firmly established in
Alexandria. His leuer LO Cyprian in Africa is especially clear on this
point:

iae, lit WV, 6.0&Alp£, 6n flvwvtat n40ut al np6upov SU:CXlC:Jj.1tVOI lCat"Q l£
lilv dVOlOAtlV t""A'lolallCal fnnpooo>ttjXO, "ai nQV'tEt; E1eiv 61l0qlpovEt;
01 navtaXol1 npoEol(Oltt;.176
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BUI know now, Brolh,r, IJuJI all ofl~ churches in IJu ElJJt and ydfarlhn away
which fOrTnn'ty wn-, divUhd haw bem uniud, and all of thrir l,adm in nJrry
piau ar, ofone mind

Other letters to Xystus in Rome and to a Roman presbyter, Philemon,
attack the Sabellian schism raging there,l77 and in the last-mentioned
epistle goes so far as to refer to his predecessor. Heraclas. as "our
blessed pope":

toOtOv tyli:l t6v lCQv6va lCai tOV tunov napa toO l.lalCapioo nana fll.lWV
'Hpad.d napt).QfJov.

This rut, and m()(M I r,uilJ,d from Qurbt,md POtu. Hmulas.

This is the first known instance of this term being used of an Alexan
drian bishop, but the practice continued later. Dionysius composed
festal letters. in some of which he attempted to settle the date of the
feast of the Pascha,'7H and in others gives advice and commands as he
sees fit.

Not all the correspondence of Dionysius to bishops outside Egypt
resulted in increased harmony with western bishops. especially his
namesake in Rome. Around 260 C.E.. the Alexandrian bishop wrOte
a number of letters directed against some professing Sabellianism (a
belief that in the Godhead the only differentiation between the Mem
bers was a mere succession of modes or operations l79

) in Libyan
Pentapolis (an area under his jurisdiction). 180 For reasons nOt stated
(Eusebius omits the resulting dispute from his account), the Sabel
lians appealed the matter to Dionysius. the Roman bishop, rather
than making an appeal to a council of bishops. The rash language of
the Alexandrian bishop's leuers made him susceptible to attack, and
Dionysius of Rome criticized the tritheistic language in the letters.
which he felt undermined the unity of the Godhead. 181 In rejoinder.
Dionysius of Alexandria was somewhat conciliatory in tone. while
defending the reality of the three persons in the Godhead. His agree
ment that the three persons were nOt to be separated apparently
defused the tension, for there is no indication that the disagreement
persisted. The constant contact and relatively dose relationship
which the Roman and Alexandrian bishops maintained through the
episode overshadows the specific difference of theology which each
represents. Later the theological problem would erupt in a more
serious way, butthe Origen-trained bishop could not afford a rupture
with the Western church while he was attempting to consolidate his
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own position in Egypt. Despite his being a Mudem of Origen in his
early life, there is no indication during his episcopacy of an atlempt to
heal the break with his former teacher. Even if the two were now
incompatible in thought, Dionysius' continued unwillingness to be
reconciled lO Origen may be attributed to ecclesiastical politics, fOT

the bishop would not want any difficulty with one who might under
mine his position or strength.

The establishment of catholicism in Alexan.dria should not be un
derslOod, however. as reRecting ecclesiastical unity throughout the
region. for in a letter to Hierax, a bishop in Egypt, Dionysius admits
that factions still exist in the church. 11l2 He goes so far as to say that
foreign travel is easier than to traverse the schisms that still exist in
Alexandria. The distinction between the church in Alexandria and
that in Egypt is emphasized when Eusebius relates how Dionysius,
after peace was established in Alexandria, sent a festal leller to the
brethren in Egypt. 183 The division between Alexandria and Egypt is
further noted when Dionysius opposes Nepos, "a bishop over those in
Egypt."IIH Perhaps Dionysius' reluClance to pursue his doctrinal dis
pUle with Dionysius of Rome (unlike later successors, who were more
assertive) is due to his lack of real authority and control over the
Egyptian churches which he only claimed to represent. One notes in
this respect that when he writes letters to the bishops in Egypt, the
address is as if to a foreign country rather than to some of his own
flock. 18s

To the middle of the third century, therefore, one notes at least in
Alexandria a developing awareness of doctrinal unity and ecclesiasti
cal authority. The catechetical school, which was relatively indepen
dent of the bishop in the days of Pantaenus and Clement, became
increasingly tied to the authority of the bishop in the episcopacy of
Demetrius and afterward. The undifferentialed Christianity of the
first two centuries was being officially, if not completely, replaced by
the more severe Christianity which existed in Rome and her allies and
satellites.
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him .....
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130 Eu~bius, Hut. £cd. VI.19.9.
151 Dillon, op. cd .. pp. 381-382 docs nO! takc a positioll regarding Ammonius'

Chrislianity. but there is nothing in thc philosopher's life besides the statemem of
Por~hyry(quotcd in Eu~bius, Hist. £Cd. VI.19.7) Ihallillks him to Ihal rdij{ion.

IS A. Julicher, "Ammonios", in Pauly-Wissowa, R~al-£n€Jd~di~. Stuttgart, 1894,
Vol. I, part 2, col. 1867. Virtually nothing is known oflhis Christian cxegete.

In M. HornKhuh, op. al., p.14. One need not go so far as Hornschuh, since a
mistakcn idcmity madc ovcr a cemury laler, and Ihat in Ihe comext of a rdigious
argument, docs not necessarily negatc every othcr historical point in Eu~bius' narra·
tivc.

lli Dillon, op. cit., pp.381-2.
11~ Euscbius, Hist. Ect:l. VI.2.15.
""Ibid .. VI 19.11-14.
lSI Ibid., VI.2.14.
IJaUmI., VI.I8.2.
l!9 Ibid., VI.I9.1.
ItO Ibid., VI.I8.1.
It IGiIlcs Quispcl. "Origen and the Valentinian Cnosis," Vigilitu Christiaruu28 (1974).

pp.29-42.
141 EUlCbius. Hist. Eat. VI.3.9-13.
It' In LU((Irfl Hrrm. xxiii "Duplcx hic aden ecdcsia, una hominum, alter.J angc1orum.R

Itt In lLv. Hrrm. ix.9.
IU See De Print:. iv.25: inJoon. i.9.10: In Rrrm. i.4,ii.5: In lLv. Ho",. xiii.2.
It6 In lLv. Hrrm. iv.6. vi.5. ix.I.B. xiii.5. Note the diffcrcnce in In NUrfl. Hqm. ii.l, whcre

pricsts are said to be in J1roftsSlO'rU rtlipmis.
ItllnJtr. Hqm. iv.3.
ItA In MatI. Crrmmenl. SeT. 12.
It9 In lLv. Hrrm. vi.6.
I~ In Num. Hom. iLl.
111 In Num. Hom. ix.l.
'" Grcgory Thaumaturgos, Po.~t;tric /0 Orig~ 13, Po./roi. Cr. IB.740.
IJ! In Joon. ComllU1lt. ii.B.15, pa55im.
lli In Rom. ii.4.
IUQuispcl, op. cit., p. 29.
IMlbid .. p.37.
lSl Daniclou, op. eil., p. 194.
1M Runcrwonh, op. cit., p.liv.
I" In Molt. COOIlIllotnl. xv.37.
1110J.N.D. Kelly,£o.rJ,CllI'utio.raDoctri~s(London: Ad.m and Charles Black, I96B), p.

182.
Itl Chadwick,op. til .. p. 177.
lilt Grigcn. lraJoon. ComllU1lt. vi.l.
It, Eu~bius,Hisl. Ecd. VI.39.5; VII.I.
I" Ibid .. V1.26.
It'lbid .• VI.I9.13.
1M Ibid., V1.35.
It1 Ibid .. VI1.28.'.
lMQuuten,op. cit., lI,p. 101.
169 EUlCbiu~, His/. Ecd. VII.7.1_3.
116 Ibid .• VII. Intra.
1'1 Ibid .. V1.40.
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In Ibid., VIA2.5f.
I1J Ibid., VIA5.
11. limJ., VJ.46.
11) Ibid.
Ill/bid .• V11.5.1.
177 Ibid., VII.6-7.
118/bid., V11.20.
17f Cross, Q/'. tit., p.929 ("Monarchianism").
HIO Eusebiu!. HUI. Ecd., VII.26. Cpo Athanasius, De Stn" ()jon,J., where A(hanaslu!

attempu 10 defend thc: Alexandrian bishop's orthodoxy inlhe mauer.
111 Baus. op. cit., pp. 259f. An unmistakable: rderence of Dionysius of Rome 10 the

Alexandrian bishop is comained in Athamuius, lh cher. Nit. Syn. 26.
let Eusebius, Hist. fed. Vll.21.
111 Ibid", V11.22.11. See also VI1.22.12.
114 ibid., VI1.24.J.
I'~ Compare Eusebiu!, V11.20, where Dionysius writes 10 his fellow- presbyters at

Alexandria, and VII.22, where he writes again to 1M lm/llml, with VII.21 where the
lc:uer is to MHier.ax, bishop of those in Egypt," and VII.24, where the same phrasing
OCCUT"lI with Nepos.



CHAI)TER IV

EGYPTIAN CHRISTIANITY IN THE THIRD CENTURY:

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAl-CHRISTIANITY

The time span from Demetrius to Dionysius in Egyptian Christian
ity can be characterized as the period when Alexandria begins to

emerge as an importam cemer of the church in the Mediterranean
world and when the Alexandrian bishop acquired an authoritative
position equalling and sometimes rivalling that ofother bishops in the
major cities such as Rome, Amioch. and Jerusalem. The primary
reason for this development occurring in Alexandria, as has been
shown earlier. was the imposition into Egypt of an ecclesiastically and
doctrinally well-defined Christianity in the person and bishopric of
Demetrius ncar the end of the second century. The institution in
Alexandria which at that time offered the greatest competition to the
office of bishop was the catechetical school, directed in turn by Pan
taenus, Clemem, Origen, Heraclas, and Dionysius. Under the direc
tion of the first three men, the school was relatively independent in its
operations and activities, and to it were drawn students of virtually
every philosophical and religious persuasion, both inside and outside
of Christianity. The tension between Origen and Demetrius, essen
tially ecclesiastical in nature, led to the exile of the former and the
subsequent binding of the school to close episcopal supervision under
Heraclas and his successors. Dionysius was sufficiently secure in his
episcopacy to write letters to bishops, presbyters, and heretics
throughout the Mediterranean world, exhorting and advising on
diverse matters as an authority representing a major geographical
segment of Christianity. It is incumbent upon the historian to look
carefully at the nature of the Egyptian Church outside Alexandria
during the third century and determine whether Dionysius reflected
an accurate state of affairs for the entire country or if his inference of
an Egyptian monarchical episcopacy was simply wishful thinking.

The attempt to examine Christianity in Egypt outside of Alexan
dria is especially difficult due to the relative paucity of source materi
als, and those which do remain often emphasize the obscurity which
exists rather than give clarification. For the earliest indisputable evi
dence that Christianity penetrated to Upper Egypt by the end of the
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first century, one must turn to the Christian texts discovered along
the Nile Valley, and it has been shown that the evidence confirmed
not only the presence of Christians as far south as the Thebaid but
also that the apocryphal texts found with Biblical texts indicated a
Christianity with more extensive literary tradition and broader thea·
logical tendencies than those found in the nascent Catholic tradition.
There is yet another aspect of these texts, not treated above. which
relates to the Christians outside Alexandria. In 1912 Wallis Budge
published a volume containing Coptic versions of Deuteronomy,
Jonah, and Acts contained in a papyrus codex which he dated to no
later than the middle of the founh century.! Budge argues that the
codex proves that Coptic versions of the Bible were being circulated
among Egyptian Christians at least as early as the beginning of the
century. and that the original translation cannot be later than the
third century.2 He indicates a clear desire to assign the codex an
earlier date, but at the time there were no other texts from the same
period to which it could be compared.3 H.I. Bell examined the papyri
forming the cover of the codex and dated them to as early as the late
third century,4 confirming and enhancing Budge's estimate. Con·
cerningthe book ofActs, Budge notes that the scribe is the same as for
the previous books in the codex, and the Coptic is written in a "good
hand." Nevertheless,

Mistakes in spelling both Greek and Coptic words are numerous. and
there are many blunders in writing, which could only be made by a very
careless copyist, or by one who was copying from an old and partly
obliterated text. Omissions of words and whole lines are frequent, and
only rarely are there signs that the copyist was conscious of the mistakes
which he had made.5

One must conclude that the scribe was working from an older text in
this instance, for he is much more accurate in the previous two books
(Deuteronomy and Jonah).6

Since Budge's publication in 1912, other Coptic Biblical papyri
dating to the early founh century have been found, and the editors of
the texts believe them to be copies ofearlier texts rather than the first
translation from the Greek. 1 Two other texts are even more
significant than those mentioned above, and are important for a
number of reasons. The Chester Beatty Isaiah text (P. Beatty 7) has
been dated to the first half of the third century, and has marginal
glosses in Coptic which are not thought to be much later in date.8 The
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Coptic in the margins is of such early date that the five lellers bor
rowed from demotic to supplement the Greek alphabet are not em
ployed, making it perhaps the only Christi"n writing extant in Old
Coptic.' Although A. Atiya mistakenly refers to the Chester Beally
collection of Paul's lellers as wrillen in Coptic,lO the evidence of P.
BeallY 7 is quite convincing that at least part of the library was in the
possession of Coptic hands and, from the nature ofthe language, at
quite an early date. One might observe that the library also contained,
in addition to nine Old Testament books and fifteen'New Testament
writings, the Book of Enoch, an Apocalyptic work rejected in the
Western Church.

The second of the very early texts comes from the verso (reverse
side) of a land register, which dates from the late second or early third
century, and contains a Greek·Coptic glossary to Hosea and Amos. ll

Both texts indicate "the presence of Christians whose native tongue
was Coptic and who found Greek only imperfectly intelligible."'2
Both texts also give convincing evidence that by the end of the second
century not only were there Christian proselytes in Upper Egypt but
Christianity was also making inroads into the native population.

Somewhat less convincing evidence to this author, but worth men·
tioning in the present context, is a tradition reponed by Budge
concerning a monk named Frontonius. who is reported to have
collected seventy brethren together and to have led them into the
Nitrian Desert during the reign of Antoninus Pius (138-161). There
they lived simple lives of devotion, only cultivating sufficient ground
to meet their needs. l3 It seems quite unlikely that so large a group
could have made such an exodus into the desert to lead a Christian
monastic existence and yet be completely unknown or omilled in all
the literature dealing with the subject except this seventeenth century
reference.l~

The evidence of the Biblical texts thus proves the existence of
Christianity in the second century throughout the length of the Nile
and also, to some extent, among the native population. Nevertheless,
there is no indication in those texts (beyond the inclusion ofThe Book
of Enoch and the other non·canonical writings mentioned earlier) of
the doctrines or organization in the non-Alexandrian congregations.
Clement remarks that Christianity had spread throughout the world,
to every nation, village, and town, converting entire households. I)

Clement perhaps exaggerates the extent of the spread ofChristianity,
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but his words certainly must have applied to Egypt. Clement was also
speaking of Christianity in a broader sense than that imposed on
Alexandria during the episcopacy of a Demetrius or Dionysius. how
ever, and it was shown in the last chapler that not even in Dionysius'
time was all of Egypt securely controlled by the Alexandrian bishop.
One might expect, therefore, that Christianity in Egypt outside of
Alexandria would be comprised, in large measure, of that which
would later be defined as heresies in doctrine and ritual practice.

If Epiphanius had access to accurate information, one may gain
some insight into the doctrinal nature of some Christians in 000

Alexandrian Egypt. According to that heresiologist, Basilides prose·
Iyted (evidently with success) in Egypt:

tv ,n tlOv Alyontioov xoopq. O'tEiMlltVO~ niv noptiav. tKCIGt ta~ OlQ.tPI~~

tnOldto. cha ~pxCtu,d~ La Il£P'1 tou npoooonitou Kui 'A9pl~itou, ou IlTiv
aHa Kui ntpi LOv Uih'1v Kui 'A~avopElav Kai 'AM;~avoptlOnOAit'1v

xt'bpov i\tOI V0l16V' VOIlOV yap o{ Alyunnoi <paGl niv tICliCtt'l~ n6Uroc;
nCptOIKi&r. #i'01 ncpixoopov.16

H~ (Basi/ws) journeyed 10 Egypt mId spent tim~ there. He Ihm wenl ;1110 I~
regions ofProsopitu and Alhribis, andfurther 10 I~ 'leighfwrhfJ0d5 ofSau and of
Af~xandria,and into Ihe region or nume of A/~x(mdria.For Ihe Egyptians name
th~ country or umd around each city (I 'lOme.

The named cities and areas are all within the delta of the Nile, so one
assumes that Basilides began in Upper Egypt and worked his way
down the Nile, SlOpping along the way. There is absolUlcly no indica
tion whether the missionary aCLivity was Lhe primary reason for the
journey or was only subsidiary lO some personal business. The Alex
andrian bishops of the third century would not have recognized his
efforts in either case, but he may have been more acceptable LO a
second century Alexandrian church not yet caught up in heresy
hunting.

Later in the same account, Epiphanius states that Valentin us was
likely born in Pharbaithus, a nome capital city midway up the Pelusian
branch of the Nile in the eastern part of the delta:

f<paoav "'(ap autov tlvt~ yqcvi'\oOol $apl}aIOi,'lv tf'J~ Al"'(un-rou
1tUp<lA1oot'lV, tv ·A~avoptiQ. 5t lICll0l0COoOoi uiv ,oov 'EHir~wv

lIalotiav. 11

Some say IMt h~ (Valenlinw) was bOn! i'l PMrbailhlls, near the seacoasl ufEgypl,
but W«J educuled i'l A{~xulld.,.m ill Ih~ educuliull uflhe C,erk...

The concluding statement of the famous Muratorian fragment (the
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earliest known list of New Testament writings, which dates from the
second century) makes some connection between Valentin us and the
city Arsinoe, perhaps suggesting an origin near the Fayyum ..but the
language is nat dear on that point. IS Epiphanius makes particular
mention of the preaching of Valentinus, emphasizing his success by
noting that Valentinians still could be found in his own time (the
middle of the fourth century):

tnou'loutO Ot OUt~ to KT\pUYIlU Kui tv AIyt.lntQ) 66£v ail !Cui cl>l; AdwuVCl
txi5vTlt; 60ttwv hi tv A{yuntQl n£!:n4in£tUl tOUtOI) r, onopci fv t£ t41
'A9pI~itn Kui npoownitn KU\ 'Apo"lVoftn Kui 911lXtt5n KU\ toit; Kcitw
J!tpEO'I ti'!t; nupaAiut; Kui 'A4l;uv5p£10nOAitn.19

This one (Valmtinw) pruuhtd in Egypt. for which Ttason nJrn now, as tht
rtmains oftJu horus ofa viptr, tht Sttd ofthis man ytt survivt in Egypt, inAthribis
and Prosopitis and Arsinoi and TJubts and in tJu coaslill artas and in Altxan
dna.

From the last statement it is dear that much of Egypt for a long time
continued to have a sizable portion of its Christian population follow
ing what later came to be defined as heretical doctrines and practices.
Origen provides another example ofone wh"o, although excommuni
cated and exiled from Alexandria. continued to be very popular for
years with a number of the monks throughout Egypt.2(I Although
Origen's excommunication occurred ostensibly because of his irregu
lar ordination, his doctrinal writings were condemned over a century
later, and a persecution of Origenists in Egypt was instituted by
Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria. Harnack suggested that the con
nection between Origen and the Coptic monks is best seen in Hiera
cas, an ascetic Copt of the late third and early fourth centuries.21 In
addition to teaching the doctrines of Origen to the monastic societies
he founded, Hieracas promoted theological speculations concerning
Melchizedek and the worship of the Holy Spirit (with whom he
identified Melchizedek.)22 By the time of Theophilus' persecution,
Origenism would thus have Aourished for up to a century in sympa
thetic monastic societies. It is a tribute to the tenacity ofsuch Egyptian
monks who, under the leadership of the Tall Brothers, resisted the
anti·Origenist movement and persisted in the newly-defined heresy
of Origenism, although the majority of the monks were anti
Origenist. This example illustrates how reluctant identifiable seg·
menLS of the native Egyptian population were to change in their
Christian beliefs. As the Alexandrian church became more aligned
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with Catholicism, much of the native population would appear lO be
increasingly heretical in religious maners.

One little-known aspe<:tofthe Nag Hammadi Library discovered in
Upper Egypt in 1945 is the strong anti.hereticallanguage found in
some of the tractates. The object of these statements, however. is
usually the Catholic Church, although there are some polemics aimed
at other Christian groups. In particular, The Second Treatise oftht Greal
Seth (VIl,2) contains strong statements against Catholic Christians
because they worship the dead or crucified Jesus without true knowl
edge. and they persecute the tme Gnostics who know the Eternal
Christ.

e ...NCI £&0),. 2M n£frIH€l • e.AN£1 E:tflJ.t &l1£i'KOCMOC· ...yw .ANQ.lCIJne tH
n1KOCHOC IN NIClIlM.1· .1YH£CTlIlN .1ylD .1yOlDT ii:lDN' oy MOHON ~ £T£

NJ.TCOOYN· .1)"),,.1 CBO)., liTH Irfl ON £TME:£YE: XE: Ce:PtvnoPl ~.1N

MntxC tY(l,IOY€IT lii OYM.1TCOOYN €NCtCOOYN HHooY .1N ¥€ NIM

Nt ."

A.ftn~ came out ofour MUSt we came dOMlto thi.! world. A.nd Wt came to be in
tht UJ(}J'"ld in bodits, and lMy hattd and ptrsecuttd us; not only those who WtJ'"t
unknowing, but also those who think that the, are prospering in tlu name ofChrist,
those who are vain in IMir ignorance, and IMy do not know who lheya".

The false Christians who persecute these "true believers" are also
depicted as being slaves to their own lustful appetites for worldly
wealth and power:

oy rJ.P KlOYCOYlIlN trNWClC Nrt t ...TNQ6· X€ €ClWOO tBO)., 1't1C.1

NTnE: MH 0yrH"tl NTt TM£:' .1yw OYE:BO)., lii OYHNTlHt.1)., .1N TE: t-'H
OyJ<Wl' .1YW OylOTt MN oyQlq,)t Nrt Oyly).,H Nc.OCMIKON· fit rJ.P tTt

Mncooy .1N nt I'1ii ~ £TE: nwoy nt £YPXP.1C9.11 ijzHTir txii OyzfT£ MN

OV,...TpHt£· M.1yP£nl9YHI X£ OyNT.1Y £IOyCt.1· .1yw OYNOHOC £BO).,

HHooY £xN ~ tT0YNJ.0Yoqx>y .2"

For lMy did not know the knowledge of Ihe grealness, /hat il is frum abow and a
spring of truth, and not out of slavery and entry, or fear and desire of UJ(}J'"fdly
mattrial. F()J'" that which dots nOI belong to them, and that whi€h MeS belong /Q

them they we wilhoul fear and freely. They do not desire because /My have
authority and a law from themselws owr whatroer they wilt desire.

Similarly, the Apocalypse of Peter from the Nag Hammadi library
contains polemic language directed against the Catholics, particularly
those who claim Peter as their source of authority:
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...yw ""...·f C'(~w HHooY I1&~C ncam" 1I:C "'CIXOOC NM. xc 1U'l lCH

""ACCYC He ...YIV lCIfC.OYP He' carr" 6C tHOY CIrfi CTOYXCU ;::Mooy

H"'K lM ~YCT,*,ION' "'YlD -'Pel Cpooy i41hOOY CNI~ NTC m
.AICIlN· CKCQXlt'I& r» 1iT0K CYXC oy... CPOK Nip...., IN He·(...IGlN· CYC

N"'TCOOYH CPOK' CYtCooy AC lUI< tNOvn«UCIC' OYNOY~ r ...p
IUXI cao>. IN t ...plO4 NTC n&H«l"'XC' ...yw CCIUI<OTOY cpooy ON 61
noYIJXI,I IiTc marr iirc TOyn>,,,,1rfi XC .AYCIP£ i4ltTClN"'~ .2S

And whni I Mid llust things. tht Savior said:"J Iwve told you tlwt Iheu are blind
and tha! Now htar tht things whuh /.hey art saying to you in a mystn')'. and guard
thtm and do nolltlllhtm 10 the children ofthis age. For they will blasphtmt you in
thut agts lucawt tMy do nol know you. But they will giVt honor to you in a
kMwltdge.[or a multitude will acupt our doctrine in tht fMginning. and Ihen Ihey
will tum from them again by Iht will of the father of their thuplion becawe Ihey
Mve done what was pltasing to him.

As was the situation elsewhere in early Christianity, the real threat
to believers was considered to be from within the organization.
Church members who had turned from the true faith and were in
rebellion (the meaning of the Greek word apostasia) were a much
greater threat to the Church than were external forces. The Apoca
lypu ofPeter identifies the real apostates with those who have ecclesias
tical authority:

cyCq,HllnC AC N61 lCtot(OOYC ihc ... CTC...BO), iirc T&PHlC . &yt PJ.N

CpOOY xc tmCI<OOOC' CTI AC ltfU,I...KQ)N lQlC t.AYXI iHlY&IOYCI.A

E:BO), lITH f'1«)VT& &YPII<C HHooY lJ. nllJ.I1 NT£: Hl/pOf'n i+t... NtHOOC

,.., tTWUY HE: ""100f N..l.TMOOY.2'6

Arid lMre will some ofllust oUlsidt ofour number who will be called" bUhop~, arid
yet others" that:ons~, sinct they rtctivtd l/uir aUlhantits from God. Yet lhey have
bowed themselves unthr I/u judgmrot of the first lhrom.s. Thm are waltTftss
canal!".

In a recent study on Gnostic polemics against the Christian Church,
Klaus Koschorke presents arguments suggesting that the Apocalypse of
Pell!T is directed against those who claim the Apostle Paul as their
spiritual progenitor?' The main difficulty in proposing and main
taining such hypotheses arises from the fact that one cannot identify
with certainty who wrote or translated the documents, or who ac
cepted the writings as authoritative.

Birger Pearson has also found some evidence of anti-heretical
feeling in both the Mekhiudek tractate and the Testimony of Truth in
Codex IX, some of which he believes to be directed against other
Gnostic groups.2iJ If these identifications are correct, the undifferenti
ated Christianity in Egypt during most of the first two centuries had,
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by the third century. become separated into competing sects, each
claiming the others to be heretical.

The beSt available source fOT understanding the organization of
Christian churches outside Alexandria in the third century is Oiony
sius, the bishop of Alexandria in the middle of the century. Dionysius
was seen in an earlier context (0 be the first Alexandrian bishop to
exhibit full harmony and fellowship with the mher catholic bishops.
but his letters and activities directed toward the rest of Egypt (that is.
outside of Alexandria) provide insights into the nature of the Chris
tian religion along the Nile and Alexandria's relationship to the rest of
Egypl. In his defense against lhe charges of a certain Cermanus,
Dionysius answers criticisms that he had Aed during the persecutions
to avoid suffering.29 This defense, which Lawlor and Ouhon iden
tify30 with the leuer wriuen "to his fellow.presbyters and at the same
time to others in different places,"'1 indicates widespread criticism of
the bishop, and a need for him to give his fellow clergy a detailed
accounting of his actions. On another occasion, after returning from
exile in the Cephro Oasis following the persecution of Valerian,
Dionysius was able to communicate with "the brethren" in Alexandria
only by leuer, since they were too torn by factions to gather in a
meeting with the bishop:

... na)..IV b' tvTUWa oHiotwe; Kui noUJ.lou G\lotcivta<;. rot; OUX orov tt ~V
uut(j) tOU<; Kata tTlV nOAIV anavta<; docAlpOO<;. tI<; tKattpov ti'J<; otaOtWl;
J.ltpo<; btnplwtvOtK;. tnloKontlv. aOOt<; tv tn tol1naaxa toptn. lOOntp n<;
6ntpopla<;. t; auti'J<; ti'J<; 'A~avoptia<; bl(i: ypaJ.lJ.latwv autol~ 0>J.liAtI."'2

And WMn fa<;tion and war 1Jro~ outthertagain, sirn::t it was not possiblt for him to
watch owr all tht brtthren in tht city, inasmuth as th~ wtrt divuud into titlur ont
part or tht tHMr aftMfa<;tion, ht again al the ftstival oftht PascJw. (Easttr), as if
Iu wtTt in a fortign counlry, commu.nicaled with them by utltr from Alexandria
iLftlJ·

The extent to which Dionysius felt as if he were a foreigner to those
factious clergy in Alexandria must have been increased when he
wrote to the churches elsewhere in Egypt. When he was exiled to
Cephro in Libya, the bishop says:

... Kai noHt'l G\lvtncbf]J.lllOCV t'lJ.liv tUAlloia, tWV rtv dn6 ti'J~ 1tO~

d.OCAljl&V tnoJ.lt\l(l)v, tWV lit G\lVIOvtroV dn' Aiyuntou.'

And a largt church trawled with w, some of the brethrtn following w from the
city, and olhmjoining w from Egypt.

The significant distinction between "The brethren from the city" and
"Thosejoining us from Egypt" is also implied elsewhere in Dionysius'
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writings. 34 Pan of his difficulty in dealing with Christians who dif
fered with him lay in the fact that some could remember the time
before the "new order" was established. One such instance is clearly
evident from a leuer wriuen to XyStUS, bishop of Rome.'~ Dionysius
relates how, as he was presiding at a communion service, one brother
came to him who had been a member of the congregation since before
the episcopacy of Heraclas. The man in question had recently at
tended a baptismal service for new converts, and when he heard the
catechetical dialogue associated with the ritual, the member observed
that it was quite different from his own. He had thus come to Diony
sius to be baptized anew into the true faith. Dionysius, undoubtedly
grateful for the show of unity, nevertheless confesses to Xystus that
he did not dare t~ un:apxi'lc; 6.vaO")c£l.xi~€IV,36 (to build again [rom the
begimling), although his predecessor, Heraclas, had instituted a rule
which stated that any who had been baptized by heretics had to be
rebaptized." In this instance Dionysius was reluctant to make the rule
retroactive beyond the time of Heraclas, and there may well have
been a serious question whether the man had been baptized by
heretics or simply under a less well-defined catechism. h is also
possible that his reluctance to rebaptize heretics was a passive attempt
to show conciliation and avoid increased animosity toward the di
vided Christians in the land over which he was auempting to preside.

Finally, as Eusebius explains the setting for Dionysius' work, On
Promises, one can partly determine the organization of the churches
in Egypl. A certain Nepos, identified as a bishop of those in Egypt,
probably Arsinoe,'ll had taught a chiliastic interpretalion oflhe Apoc
alypse which Dionysiusjourneyed to Arsinoe to refute. The serious
ness of his lask he emphasizes by saying thai entire congregations had
been split off from the truth by Nepos' doctrines. After arriving in
Arsinoe,

OUYKO).tOO<; toUt; npE:o~uttpou<; Koi ~ilOOOKliAOU<; trov tv tOr<; K<i:l~Ol<;

a&}"qxi)v. nopOvtwv Koi trov f}oU}"OI!tVffiV UOE:}"lpWV, OlWOO(q. niv tl;ttoo"IV
nOl~aamkll tOU Myou npoE:tpE:\jI6.I1TlV.39

Afler / convtntd Iht tldtrs and leathtrs of1M brtlhrtTl in 1M vill(lgts, and as man,
ofIht brtlhrtn woo wishtd wert prestllt, / urgtd them to hold a publiL txaminaJion
of Iht doctrint.

One notes that Dionysius did not call a bishop, or local group of
bishops, 10 this meeting, indicating that no bishop had been elected
for Arsinoe to replace Nepos. If Nepos had been dead for some time,
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a new bishop should have been chosen, but perhaps due to the
[anions none could be elected. On the other hand, if bishops at this
time were selected by the Alexandrian bishop and Dionysius were not
in control of the churches in the area (as is obvious from the account),
the purpose of his visit might have been to establish order so that a
bishop might be appointed.~oThe rest of the language in the quoted
passage is concilialOry, for "as many of the brethren who wished"
were present, and Dionysius "urged them to hold a public examina
tion of the doctrine." And. as he continues the account, he had to
spend three full days arguing the issue with them, and even then
many were not convinced at the conclusion of his visit.41 Therefore,
he left the conference able to admire them for "their firmness, love of
truth, ability to follow an argument. and intelligence," but he was not
able lO capture the loyalty and obedience of more than a portion of
the members. Even by the middle of the third century the bishop
appears lO be more successful in interfering in the affairs of other
catholic churches elsewhere in the Mediterranean than in controlling
the churches which, according to Canon VI of the later Nicene
Council, were decreed to be part of his jurisdiction and domain.

Some slight evidence for identifying specific Christians in third
century Egypt can be gleaned from the accounts or the persecutions
and the materials related to them. The persecution orSeverus in 202,
which was aimed at limiting, rather than exterminating, Christianity,
affected all of Egypt, according to Eusebius:

'{1; Ot Kui Itl>i'II)O~ OI(I)YIlOV KutU ttOv b:lCAllC"UJ)V tKivu ... IlQA1C"tU 0'
tn:AtiOutV tn:' 'AAtE,avop£iac;, trov an:' Alyun:tou Kat Ot1f}ar~ Q.n:Q:C"TlC;
uut60, (OOn:tp tn:i IltytC"tOV dOATlt(J)V 9toO n:upan:tlln:ojdv<ov Ct<io\Ov ...t2

And wMn Sroerus set in motion a persecution against the churcMs . .. and it was
especwlly increased in Alexandria, where Ihe champions of god wert conducted
from Egypt and the tntire Thebo.id, as if10 a very great arffll2 .

The historian is probably describing accurately the geographical dif
fusion of Christianity at the beginning or the third century, but he
must certainly be exaggerating the numbers who were martyred
when he says ~UpiOl ({they were) numberless ).43 Origen made some
qualified statements about the numbers or Christians in third century
Egypt ("not so many at first, in comparison with the multitudes who
subsequently became Christian" and yet, when all things are consid
ered, "aito\ ou navtn TiO"av 6)..lYOl-And indeed, they were not altogether
fnv in number)44 and he also admitted that the Christian martyrs were
not very numerous.4

$
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The persecution of Decius in 250-251 was caused as the resull of a
summons made for all the people in the empire to participate in a
sacrifice to the Roman gods.46 An edict was published requiring
certificates of sacrifice to be shown to a commission which was estab
lished for that purpose, and if the certificate, or lilnlius. were nOt
exhibited by a given date an individual became liable to imprison
ment, "where attempts were often made to break his resistance by
torture."47 The decree of Decius did not mention Christians specifi.
cally, and some scholars doubt that he really intended the extermina
tion of that group. They suggest that he primarily was attempting to
force a return to the old stale religion in celebration of Rome's
millenial anniversary-the persecution of the Christians was an un
fortunate side-effect.48 Eusebius states that Decius instigated the per.
secution of the churches because of his hatred toward Philip, the
preceding emperor who had been quite tolerant toward the Chris
tians.49 Whatever the motivation, there is no question that this perse
cution constituted the greatest attack from external sources that
Christianity had suffered.

There is no way to determine what percentage of the Christians in
Egyp! obtained libelli through sacrifice. how many may have obtained
the certificates by bribes or intrigue, or how effective the method was
for determining who had a libelius. Hardy argues that one cannot
even be certain who of the population were required to have a
libelilu,~ and thus any that are found have uncertain value for one
trying to determine where Christians lived in Egypt. Baus stated that
43 libelli have been found in Egypt:~l but an article by Knipfing lists
only 41.52 Of those found, lhe majority came from lhe Fayyum, but
two came from the vicinity of the Oxyrhynchus. The fact that one was
from a pagan priestess5

' makes it difficult to believe that only sus
pected Christians had to obtain libtlii. There are some instances.
furthermore. where entire families obtained a single lilnlius. S-4 further
suggesting that the decree applied to the general population rather
than specifically to individual suspected Christians. The few number
of lilnlii recovered, and the fact that they are associated with the adult
population in general, preclude any determination being made from
them concerning the strength of Christianity in any locality in Egypt.

There can be no question that the Decian persecution did have an
effect on the Christian church, but more because of those who did
sacrifice than of those who did not. Dionysius is clearly disturbed in
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his leller lO Fabian at Antioch, claiming that the edict fulfilled the
prophecy in Mauhew 24:241hat even the eleci would be deceived.!>!> It
would appear from his letter that many of the Alexandrian church
lapsed in some way. either by sacrificing or fleeing to avoid imprison
ment and punishmenL .'J6 Even of those who went to prison. Dionysius
said many capitulated under torture and sacrificed in accord with the
decrce. His own flight has been mentioned above, and the reproach
which he hurls at those who are designated "cowards in everything,
cowards both to die and losacrificc" must have been similar to charges
leveled against him,judging by hjs defense against Gcrmanus to the
presbyters in Alexandria. A.H,M. Jones suggests that most of the
resemmenl against the lapsed or those who Aed persecution likely
came from the lower classes (meaning primarily the natives? On this
point he is not clear.) who refused thereafter "to submit to clergy
whose record they regarded as suSpeCl. ..~7 Such statements, however
attractive and supportive they are of the picture emerging from this
study, are somewhat difficult to defend from the meager evidence
available in the sources.

In a letter written to Fabian, bishop of Antioch, Dionysius recounts
the narrative of the persecutions, in which he gives eighteen specific
names of martyrs.!>!! Of these, one is identified as Libyan~9 and four as
Egyptians,60 but beyond showing a mixture of races in the Alexan
drian church one would wisely avoid using these figures in a statistical
analysis of the ethnic makeup of church membership. Except for a
name which gives a specific reference to one's racial origins. Bell
correctly notes that even a study of names cannot yield certain results
in determining someone's rooLS.61 The evidence from the persecu·
tions in the first half of the third century is tantalizing. but as yet
cannot be pressed for much information concerning the organization
which the persecution primarily affected.

One should also take into consideration what is k..uwn concerning
the bishops attested outside Alexandria in the third century when
assessing the strength of the Christian movement in the nomes. A
tenth century patriarch of Alexandria, Eutychius, records informa·
tion concerning the early episcopates not found anywhere e1se.62 His
Melkite (accepting the decision of Cha1cedon in 451) bias was an·
swered from the Monophysite position by Severus, son of EI-Mukaffa
and bishop at EI-Ushmunain,1'I3 who gathered the records from the
monasteries in order to compile his history.64 Severus tells how he
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implored educated Christians to assist him in translating the Greek
and Coptic records,M and one of the records was cenainly that of
F.usehius whom hi' quotes freely. As might be expected from these
decidedly biased authors who oppose each other's position. the two
.accounlS of these late historians differ in many respeclS, but nowhere
more conspicuously than in the history of the bishops. Severus gives
the Eusebian list of bishops. but has much more information than the
Caesarean historian. In the account Severus gives to the end of the
second century the miracle stories .md fabulous tales should probably
be considered to be much later inventions, for Eusebius would not
have omitted entirely such a wealth of material had it been available to
him. It is possible, however, that this material existed in sources older
than the time of Eusebius and were simply unavailable to the non
Egyptian historian from Caesarea.

When Severus tells of the third patriarch of Alexandria. Avilius
(Abilius in Euseb.), he mentions bishops in the land,66 and the plural
ity of Egyptian bishops is repeated in the episcopates ofCeladion and
Julian.67 There is an obvious defect in the account, though, for
Severus mentions that Julian did not remain always in Alexandria,
but went secretly (at the end of the second century, which is too early
for the fear of persecutions) throughout the land and ordained
priests. This strange account is inconsistent in its claim of secret
ordinations. for Julian surely would not be going through Egypt
ordaining priests without the knowledge of the local bishopS-Who
are said to have gathered in a synod and appointed and consecrated
Julian as bishop of Alexandria. It is possible thatJulian was ordaining
priests in a somewhat coven manner to upstage a developing and
competing ecdesiasticaltradition.

If Julian did ordain priests in Egypt, indirect support can be
claimed for the accuracy of Eutychius' account, where he states that
prior to Demetrius there were no other bishops in Egypt,68 Eutychius
is generally considered to be a blundering and incompetent histo-
rian.69 but the inability of Severus to refute his statement that there
were no bishops in Egypt outside Alexandria for the first two cen
turies C.E. (beyond stating that "the bishops" met together on three
occasions) lends some credence to his statement that Demetrius first
consecrated bishops in Egypt. Even as late as the middle of the third
century, Dionysius could journey to Arsinoe where entire local
churches had gone astray, but no living bishop is mentioned or
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associated with them.70 Eutychius gives morc dClail, adding that
Demetrius ordained three bishops," and thai his successor Heraclas
ordained twenty.72 The organizational development of the church
implicit in Eusebius and Sevcms, but explicit in EUlychius. is the
gradual imposition upon local Egyptian churches orthe authoritative
ecclesiastical structure of Alexandria through the increasingly fTC·

quellt appointment ofbishops by the bishop of Alexandria beginning
in the episcopacy of Demetrius. Again one turns to Jerome's Epistle
where he implies that there was a change in the manner of episcopal
succession during the third century in Alexandria. He states that until
the episcopates of Heraclas and Dionysius, the presbyters named as
bishop one of their own number. n The change which occurred after
ward was that bishops were consecrated by other bishops, thus limit
ing the power of the presbyters. Kemp notes that prior to the new
method of selecting the Alexandrian bishop,

The presbyters of Alexandria had exceptional powers not now possessed
by presbyters ... and at the outbreak of the Arian contrO\'ersy we find
presbyters in charge ofchurches and districlSofthedty with a position of
independence which does nOt seem 10 be paralleled elsewhere in Chris
tendom at that date.1

"

Local churches, then, appear to have depended more upon a leader
ship composed of deacons and presbyters before the entrance of the
Western ecclesiastical system with its emphasis upon episcopal rule.
This explanation would also account for the so-called "heretical"
movements which continue to thrive for a long time in Egypt, being
considered heretical as much for their recalcitrance in ecclesiastical
affairs as for heterodoxy in doctrine.

Eusebius mentions but a few bishops in Egypt during Dionysius'
episcopacy,'S and that is in keeping with the small number suggested
by Eutychius for the period just before Dionysius. Just as one could
not push the evidence from the Decian persecution to say what it does
not about the number of Christians in Egypt. SO also one cannot use
the relative silence of Eusebius to prove that there were few bishops in
Egypt during the third century. The evidence tends to support that
position, but the argument is still sustained in great measure by an
argument from silence, not at all sufficient for arriving at certainty.

The picture of developing ecclesiastical Christianity in Egypt,
which was illuminated rather well from the time of Demetrius to that
of Dionysius due to a significantly greater number of sources, be-
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comes much dimmer again until the Diocletianic persecutions in the
early founh century. This obscurity should not be understood as an
indic;Hion that the organization declined in strength or vitality, for
Alexander, bishop of Alexandria from 313 to 328, stated in an en
cyclical letter thaI nearly 100 bishops were gathered in a synod in c.
320 C.E., excluding some apostates who were once called bishops.76
Athanasius, writing after the synods of Alexandria in 339 and of
Sardica in c. 343, corroborates the earlier figure given by Alexander,
for he says "There arc in Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis, nearly one
hundred bishops."n The Egyptian ecclesiastical organization had
grown, then. from a very few bishops in the first half of lhe third
century to nearly 100 by the first quarter of the fourth, and had
apparently remained somewhat stable over lhe next two decades to
near the middle of the century. The organization of dioceses and
ordination of bishops outside Alexandria took place, for the most
pan, during the period when information concerning them is almost
totally absent. The lack of evidence makes moot the issue of whether
the change from presbyter rule to episcopal rule occurred simply as a
result of growth in numbers of Christians or as the outcome of the
Alexandrian prelate trying to extend his hegemony over the Egyptian
Christians by imposing an ecclesiastical Structure of new offices and
officers upon them.

Dionysius died before the Synod of Antioch in 268 was held, but he
had previously sent a letter to the meeting of bishops expressing his
views on the monarch ianism of Paul of Samosata, the bishop of
Antioch who was deposed by the Synod.7s The Alexandrian prelate
would have concurred both in the decision of the Synod and in the
concept expressed by Eusebius, that Paul t"~ 6n6 t6V oupav6v
Ku90AlK"~ tKKATlOlUC;; an:oKTlPUtlttul79

(was excommunicaltd from the
Catholic Church under heat/ill). Dionysius' successor, Maximus appar
ently did not attend the meeting of bishops (perhaps the invitation
offered to Dionysius was not extended to him?),80 for the synod sent a
letter outlining the work and decision of the pastors in considerable
detail both to him and to Dionysius, the bishop of Rome, who also did
not attend the meeting (no Roman bishop auended eastern coun
cils).81 It would be instructive to know if any bishops from Egypt
attended the Synod, and if not, why they were omitted from the
greeting in the leuer. The natural inference from Eusebius' narrative
is that the bishops elsewhere assumed that addressing a missive to the
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Alexandrian bishop was the same as addressing it to all within his
spiritual domain. 82

One note of interest comes from an otherwise sparse account of
Maximus' reign as bishop. A certain Eusebius. a native of Alexandria.
who had gone to Syria because of malleTS concerning Paul of
Samosata, was chosen to succeed Socrates as the bishop of Laodicea. llj

He had been a deacon in Alexandria and had earned a good reputa
tion for compassionate service rendered [0 Christian prisoners dur
ing the pt;Tseculions, even taking care of the burial tasks for the
corpses of the manyrs.84 Eusebius' successor at Laodicea, a certain
AnalOlius, also was an Alexandrian, well known for his achievements
in Greek education and philosophy, so that he was selected 10 become
the founder and head of an Aristotelian school at Alexandria.~5

Anatolius was so well-liked that the bishop who ordained him, Theo
tecnus of Caesarea, sought to have Anatolius succeed him in his own
see. The Alexandrian was passing through Laodicea on his way 10

Caesarea (where he did preside for a short time with Theotecnus)
soon after Eusebius died, however, and he was retained by "the
brethren" to be the bishop there.86 It had taken less than a century for
Alexandria to import Ecclesiastical Christianity and nurture it to the
point that Alexandrians were properly trained to be exported to
other cities with long Christian traditions and be appointed bishops
there. It was now also apparently all right for an Alexandrian to be
ordained by a Palestinian bishop, especially since he was not return
ing to Egypt.

A less positive note for ecclesiastical Christianity is also sounded
during this same period, for from Persia came the Christian heresy of
Manichaios, or Mani as a short form. 8

? Mani, oorn in 216 C.E. near
Seleucia-Ctesiphon, the capital of the Persian Empire, was raised in a
Babylonian Baptist community.88 Remarkable spiritual manifesta
tions beginning at age 12, including heavenly visits from his celestial
alter-ego, led Mani, at age 24 in 240 C.E., to make his first public
appearance as a preacher ofa new gospel ofhope and salvation.89 The
success of this religious leader, who called himself an Apostle ofJesus
Christ,90 was phenomenal even during his own lifetime. He suffered
martyrdom in 276 under Bahram I of Persia, who had him put to
death by being flayed alive.9l Missionaries were sent both to the east
and to the west, and Manichaeism became a major threat to Christian
ity in the Roman Empire during the fourth and fifth cemuries.92
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It is impossible to state precisely when Manichaeism first arrived in
Egypt. but R. M. Grant argues that Manichaean missionaries were
there before 262 C.E.":l Before lhe end of the lhird cemury, Alexan
der of Lykopolis, a Platonist mistakenly thought by some to have been
a bishop in that city.'H was writing against Ihe Manichees in Egypl.9~

Iranian sources state that Adda. one of Mani's intimate associates and
disciples, eventually anived at Alexandria during his missionary trav
els. but Alexander claims that his instructor in Manichaeism was a
certain Pappos.'~;The two traditions may not be mutually exclusive.
however, for Alexander does not (contrary LO Lieu's statement on the
matter) claim that Pappos was the first missionary lO Egypt, and
Alexander may have met Pappos in Lykopolis, rather than Alexan
dria. Y7

Yet another accoulll of the arrival of Manichaeism to Egypt is
suggested by Epiphanius, who links the trading of goods to the
trading of ideas in the person ofScythianus.9~Trading between India
and Egypt. Scythianus called at the ports of Ailat. Castle-on-the
Beach, and Berenice on the Red Sea, and made his way to the
Thebaid in the Nile Valley from Berenice. Epiphanius further names
a city in the Thebaid. Hypseles. as the place where Scythianus found
his wife, and Lieu makes a connection between the sub-Achmimic
dialect of Coptic associated with the Hypseles region and some
Manichaean codices written in the sub-Achmimic dialect and found
in the Fayum in 1930.9'JThe evidence probably cannOt support such a
story in all its details, or the geographical origin and limitation of
Coptic dialects to Manuscripts found elsewhere. All accounts thus far
presented, however. do support the image of a successful and wide
spread reception which Manichaeism enjoyed in Egypt.

The early arrival and rapid spread of Manichaeism in Egypt in the
latter half of the third century is compatible with the portrayal of
Egypt as a land where a strong and centralized ecclesiastical organiza
tion does nOt yet exist with power to resist this foreign heresy. Fur
thermore, Lieu makes a good case for the influence of Valentinian
influences on the origins and doctrines of Manichaeism,loo and the
similarities of the two systems may account, in part at least. for the
success Manichaean missionaries enjoyed along the Nile.

Significant manuscript discoveries ofManichaean writings in Egypt
during the twentieth century attest that the so-called Christian heresy
was well established in that country.
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The discovery ofSyriac fragments in Manichaean script at Oxyrhynchos
shows that the earliest Manichaean communities were Syrian implanta.
lions, but names like Jmmoute, Pshai, and Apa Panai in the Coptic
Psalm-Book auesl (0 the Egyptian origin of some of Ihe '«"el's f';trliesr
martyrs and followers in EgypL lOl

In 1930 Carl Schmidt was shown a number of Coplic codices in Cairo
which he identified as Manichaean, and the site of their discovery was
traced 10 Merlinet Medi in the Fayum. 102 Many of the sect's authorita
tive liturgical and homiletic writings are in this collection, and the fact
that those writings were translated from Syriac originals (generally
via Greek Iranslalions) shows they were imended for the native popu
lation, just as was the case with the Nag Hammapi writings being
translated from Creek to Coptic.

The most sensational manuscript discovery of Manichaean writings
during this century came to light with the decipherment of the
Cologne Mani Codex in 1969 by A. Henrichs. IO

! This miniature
parchment codex, the smallest manuscript known from antiquity
(measuring 3.5 by 4.5 cemimeters, or 1.4 by 1.8 inches)·l~ was written
on vellum of very high quality, comains both corroborative and new
material concerning the life and disciples of Mani, as well.as synopses
of five previously unknown Jewish Apocalypses and a brief synopsis
of Pauline Apocalyptic references in the New Testamenl.lO~Although
no certain provenance can be assigned to this remarkable find,

Rumor has it thallhe remains of lhe codex were located several decades
ago in Luxor, and it is a reasonable guess lhat they were found in lhe
vicinity of anciem Lykopolis, a stronghold of Manichaeism in Upper
Egypt. 106 In other words, neX110 nOlhin§ is known about the fate of the
Mani Codex before it reached Cologne. I 7

The CMC has clarified the origin and nature of this offshoot of this
sect, showing that it had a "predominantly Jewish-Christian, rather
than Gnostic, basis."l03 Henrichs avers that the materials in the codex
were likely collected soon after Mani's death from sources written
during his lifetime. J09 Elsewhere he notes:

The Coptic Manichaica ... are separated from the lost Syriac originals
by the interposition of Creek translations from the Syriac, equally lost,
with the exception of the Cologne Codex, which is the first witness for the
existence of this intermediate Creek stage of Manichaean literature in
EgypL IIO

Like many Christian groups scattered throughout Egypt,
Manichaeism emphasized an on-going Apocalyptic tradition, gnosis
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required for salvation, and a broad-based literary tradition. The
spiritual climate of Egypt, even Christian Egypt, in the third century
was conducive to the spread of Manichaeism, and remnants of the
movement lingered on for some centuries, as is indicated by these
manuscripts discovered in recent years.

Not much is known concerning episcopal activity in Egypt during
the reign of Maximus, and even less is known of Theonas, who
succeeded him in 282. Eusebius records this segment of the Alexan
drian succession in a style as stark and barren as that of the first
bishops down to the time or Demetrius, and the only additional
information available concerning Theonas is a letter written by the
bishop to one Lucianus, the chier chamberlain, and one who enjoyed
high favor with the emperor. There is even some question as to

whether the author is Theonas, bishop of Alexandria, or another of
the same name, perhaps the bishop or Cyzicus. III Beyond indicating
that the bishop or Alexandria had contact and correspondence with
people in high government circles, the letter does not give any infor
mation concerning the church in his episcopacy. Although nothing
more is known about the ministry or Theonas, a note is added con
cerning the presbyter Achillas. who had become head of tf'lr; h::pdr;
1t(an::~ to OlOQaICQ4iov l12 (the school of the holy faith). Theonas was
succeeded in 300 by Peter, who led the Egyptian churches through
the greater pan or the Diocletianic persecutions. 113 He was unexpect
edly beheaded in the renewed persecution of Maximin in 311,114 and
a number orother local bishops and presbyters also were beheaded at
the time.ll~

Quite certainly the most significant aspen of Peter's episcopacy was
the persecution begun by Diocletian, and this time there was no
question concerning the motive: the edicts related to the persecution
were directed against the Christian movement. His motives remain
unknown (not rrom lack of speculation concerning them), and the
outbreak of the persecution on 23 February 303 was as unexpected as
it was harsh. When Eusebius turns his attention to Egypt to recount
the persecution there, he separates the country into the Thebaid and
Egypt, 116 and later into three parts, adding Alexandria to the other
twO. 117 The emphasis on the Thebaid in the martyrdom accounts is
somewhat surprising, ror Eusebius had devoted very little space to
that area earlier in his narrative. The explanation, of course, is that
Eusebius was an eyewitness of events in the Thebaid during a visit
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there in 311-312, but the detailed glimpse at Upper Egypt serves to

show how limited were sources relating to Christian history outside of
Alexandria.

For much of his material relating to Lower Egypt, Eusebius makes
Phileas, the bishop of Thmuis in the delta and who was later be·
headed, his example for what was happening in the entire region. lls

Little enough is known of Phileas, although the "Acts of the ma,flyr
dam of Phileas and Philoromus ... are generally regarded as in the
main 3Ulhemic.,,119 From the Acts, one learns that Phileas was
wealthy. 120 and that allhe time of his maflyrdom his wife and children
were pagans. 121 The JaneT fact suggests that he may have become a
Christian later in life. an idea supported also by Jerome, who states
that Phileas was born into nobility, held high political offices, and was
trained in philosophy.l22 Two letters generally accepted as originat
ing from Phileas have been preserved in fragmentary form, one to
the people of Thmuis and recorded by Eusebius,12) and the other a
letter to Melitius. bishop of Lycopolis. 124 The second letter was written
from prison, where Phileas and three other bishops joined in con
demning Melitius for performing episcopal activities in their
churches. In the first letter, Phileas gives an account of the persecu
tion to the people ofThmuis, suggesting by its language that they had
little knowledge of it there. One cannot fault Eusebius' zeal for his
faith nor his good literary taste in avoiding a morbid avalanche of
blood and gore in his narrative even if much more material were
available to him, but the phrase, }lUpiOl t£ tni tOOtOL<; QA.AOt

~la(j)av£t<;125 (and countless other distinguished people in addition to these), is
difficult to defend in view of the limited number of examples he gives
and also his apparent dependence upon one source for the bulk of his
evidence. Eusebius' own eyewitness account of the martyrdoms in the
Thebaid seems to be exaggerated, especially when he speaks of so
many being decapitated that the axe was dulled and finally broken.
and also that the executioners grew weary at the task and had to be
replaced or rotated in turns. 126 Frend accepts the picture as accurate,
however, stating that it is "confirmed from other sources,'·127 and then
gives but one_Eusebius. l28

The problem of those who sacrificed or fraudulently avoided
prison and torture (by bribing officials. etc.), which Cyprian faced in
the Decian persecution and to which Dionysius 01" Alexandria ad
dressed himself in letters, erupted in great measure in the church of
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Egypt during a lull in the Diocletianic persecution. A more detailed
analysis of the Melilian schism will be given in the following chapter,
but the significance ofthc= di5pute underlinC=5 the difficulty facing the
bishop of Alexandria and the bishops elsewhere appointed by him,
namely, that even having a well-organized episcopal system in Egypt
by-the end of the third century was no guarantee ofecclesiastical unity
or comrol by the Alexandrian bishop. The Me1itian problem began in
c. 305, not over any doctrinal differences, but over the question how
much to demand of the "lapsed" who desired to be readmitted to
communion and fellowship in the church. l

l!9 During the imprison
ment of Phileas and the three other bishops mentioned above, Meli
tius, the bishop of Lycopolis, had profited at their expense by invad·
ing their churches and ordaining men loyal to him. Despite the
bishops' letter of protest before their martyrdom, Melitius even went
to Alexandria and strengthened his position at the expense of the
imprisoned bishop of that city, Peter. As the persecution abated,
Peter resumed control of his church, but the controversy over the
treatment of the "lapsed" caused a lasting schism, with each side
seeking power and authority in the churches.

Peter, the bishop in Alexandria, favored a more lenient disciplinary
action, but Melitius represented a rigorous attitude. As Bell notes,
"Neither party proposed to exclude the lapsi permanently from com
munion, neither thought of readmitting them unconditionally; it was
merely a question of the interval to be allowed before readmission
and the status to be accorded after il."uO The dispute should not be
thought of as simply one individual disagreeing with another, how
ever, for Melitius was able to present a brief before the Council of
Tyre in 335 in which he listed some 29 or 30 bishops from Egypt
whom he could count among his supporters.I'1 Melitian groups con
tinued for at least three centuries. m and their influence extended
beyond their own group as they later became associated with Arians.
The point to be made here is that the ecclesiastical organization
superimposed upon the already existing local and autonomous Chris
tian congregations was unable to command their loyalty and devo
tion, especially when the structure was somewhat weakened by the
Diocletianic persecution. A.H.M.Jones gives a good summary of the
weakness of the system which the persecution brought to light:

The only permanent damage done to the Church was the formation of
two dissident sects, the DonatistS in Africa and the Melitians in Egypt. In
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these areas, where resistance had been strong, mainly amongst the lower
classes. there was bitter feding againsllhose who had compromised or
htpsed, and large num~rs of rigorisu refused to readmit them or LO

submit to clergy whose record they regardt>rl:ls suspect. us

Dionysius' idealistic picture of the bishop of Alexandria being
securely in command of the Christian churches of Egypt a half cen
tury earlier is seen to be exaggerated and overstated when one looks
carefully at the evidence, and that portrayal is only supedicially mOTe

realistic at the beginning of the fourth century, ahhough the organi
zation through the appointment and ordination of local bishops by

the Alexandrian prelate by then had become widespread throughout
Egypt.

The concluding ponion of this chapter will treat the one major
development of third century Egyptian Christianity which best illus
trates the local nature of the religion in that country. Monasticism. an
extreme form of asceticism adopted as a way of life for devotional
reasons, is a gift ofthe Egyptian church to the Christian world, but the
expressiQn of that idea does liule to account for its development in the
third century or to explain why the Church would accept and em
brace monasticism as pan of its own program. Near the beginning of
the third century Clement distinguished all the heresies against which
he wrote according to their tendency toward asceticism or toward
licentiousness. l

!4 He fought both tendencies, arguing in the case of
the former that ascetics "proclaim the necessity of continence on the
ground of opinions which are godless and arise from hatred of what
God has created."t'~ Again one nOtes, as was noted earlier, that the
so-called heretics are designated by Clement primarily because of
their non-ethical way of life (as determined by Clement), rather than
by their doctrinal positions, some of which Clement accepts. l~ He
thus is most concerned with the Carpocratians "as the outstanding
examples of libertine gnosticism,,,m but is somewhat sympathetic to
the Valentinians (although there are significant differences between
Clement and the Valentinians),lS8 while the western heresiologists
seem to reverse the order ofimponance between ethics and doctrines
to emphasize the doctrinal heresies of the Valentinians.

Clement's successor, Crigen, did not share his predecessor's dis
taste for ascetic ways, since according to Eusebius. he lived like a
philosopher. working by day and studying the scriptures through the
night. He disciplined his appetites, and slept on the floor for shon
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periods of time rather than in'a bed. l39 The picture thus depicted
could well be applied lO any monk of the fourth century or later, and
thc funher details of his living in poverty, eating only what was
necessary for life, and disdaining the material goods of the world
would surely have been remembered in future cemuries by the
monks, many of whom were Origenists in the later controversies
concerning him. l40 Origen's work Dt Orationt is emirely consistent
with the picture of the man drawn by Eusebius, for often the works of
Origen exhibit a conviction that the monal body is negligible, espe
cially for a spiritual man. 14l According to Eusebius' accoum, it was the
asceticism ofOrigen which enhanced his popularity and was respon
sible for bringing people to be instructcd by him. '42

Another example of ascetic piety in the early third century is
related by Eusebius, and ~lthough it comes from Palestine, its similar
ity LO accounts from Egypt make it wonh mentioning. Eusebius writes
of Narcissus. bishop ofJerusalem around the beginning of the third
cemury, and his piety and spiritual greatness are related in the ac
count of his ascetic practices. IH As in the case of the later famous
Egyptian monks, miracle slOries gravitated to the legend of Narcissus.
and similar stories are common stock in the monastic world: the
miracle ofchanging water to oil for lamps is reminiscent of Elijah and
the miraculous providing of oil, and also ofJesus changing water to
wine at a wedding feast in Cana; the divine vengeance against those
who slander the reputation or work of the prophet-figure; the near
miraculous disappearance and reappearance of Narcissus, and the
vision at night associated with his successor. All these accounts can be
paralleled many times over from the Apophthtgmata Palrum or any of
the other surviving monastic accounts, as will be noted later in this
work. In the case of Narcissus.just as with Origen, Eusebius declares
that his relirementto a life of solitude and the philosophic life caused
the brethren "to admire him to an even greater degree.','H

The poim to be emphasized from these two examples from the
early third cemury is that the piety of these men is not linked to an
office in the church, even in a bishop's history, but rather is tied to a
way of life practised alongside (even outside) the ecclesiastical organi
zation. There are non-Christian precedents in Egypt for the idea of
withdrawal from the world to seek spiritual perfection, although no
connection between the earlier ascetic movemenlS and Christian
monasticism can be ascertained. lU While many Christians may have
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fled to the desert to avoid persecution in the third century, the
primary motivation of the earliest monks, according to the accounts
of their biographers, was to escape the corrupting influences of
society and to lead "a life of perfection in greater security than is
normally possible in the world:d~6 Implicit in such a statement is the
corollary that one could strive for sanctification in monasticism to a
degree not normally possible in the church. This ideal of monasti
cism, that of achieving the highest degree of personal perfection
possible in solitude, or at least through withdrawal from the world,
can perhaps best be seen in Jerome's writings. Although ordained a
presbyter in 379,Jerome did not consider his ecclesiastical office to be
on the same level with the seemingly higher calling of being a monk:

1, a poor wretch of a man, told Bishop Paulinus of blessed memory:
"Did I ask to be ordained by you? If in bestowing the ranks of presbyter
you do nOt strip us of the monastic state, you can bestow or withhold
ordination as you think best. But if your imention on giving the name
presbyter was to take from me that for which I forsook the world, I must
still claim to be what I always was ... H7

The monastic ideal. notlO be confused with the sometimes less than
ideal monastic praClice, was lO be free from the ecclesiastical establish
mentas well as from the world. "Until ... the end of the fifth century
the monk was generally regarded as a layman,.. l~R having lillie con
cer':!- for, if not opposition to, the clerical orders of the church or the
pressures of a developing ecclesiastical organization.

The third century in Egypt has been shown as a time, especially
from the episcopacy of Demetrius to that of Dionysius, when the
Alexandrian bishop began to exert himself as the arbiter of Church
doctrine (in defining orthodoxy and heresy), church education (in the
gradual absorption of the catechetical school into the direClcontrol of
the bishop), and in Church authority (through the appointment of
bishops for the congregations outside Alexandria). As the pressures
of the new organization began to be felt throughout Egypt, Christians
whose religious heritage had accustomed them to freedom and au
tonomy in their local congregations could be expected to follow a
successful method for returning to more freedom. The most success
ful of those who achieved a piety in a selling not established or
controlled by ecclesiastical offices would also become the most famous
under the circumstances, and even if he were not the first in time, he
would be the first in prominence. 149 Saint Anthony was not the first in
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time,l!IU but he quickly became the exemplar for those who would
withdraw from the church, society, and the world. 151

"The most famous of the early monks was Anthony."152 Anthony's
fame, like that or Odysseus, was due to another telling of his exploits,
and the "Homer" for Anthony was the great and controversial
Athanasius. H. Queffelec emphasized the extent to which knowledge
of Anthony is dependent upon Athanasiu~:

Almost allthecssential knowledge we have about Anthony is contained
in the Vila A"'orlii of Saint Athanasius, who knew him and was very
probably initiated by him into the ways of asceticism. But Athanasius
cannOI be said to have overloaded his biography with tangible details. In

Although the Vita Antonii was translated into Latin no later than 375
by Evagrius, bishop of Antioch, and subsequently played an impor
tant role in spreading the monastic ideal through the west, 154 consid·
erable debate exists as to when and for whom Athanasius originally
wrote the biography. 155 Analyzing the first and third person narrative
passages in the biography. as well as a passage referring to the Roman
Emperors in a tone described as "decidedly COOI,,,I56 Barnard con
eludes that Athanasius wrote the biography in 357 or 358 and, fur
ther, that it "was written for private circulation among the Egyptian
monks.,,157 B. R. Brennan responds to the position taken by Barnard,
noting that in the preface to the Vila, Athanasius is writing to monks
outside Egypt who are seeking to imitate the already famous Egyptian
solitaries. lSI! Concluding from the Preface that Athanasius was writing
for a large audience, perhaps focusing on monks in the western
provinces, Brennan also notes that the "decidedly coo," attitude of VA
81 is really a reserved opinion of the Emperor written by a hunted
bishop who "does not have the degree of freedom to voice his real
opinion of the Emperor, as he does in the secret Historia Ariana
rom.',I59 The dating of the work is therefore uncertain, and the
question of audience beyond the monastic world also has not been
determined with certainty. Questions have also been raised in the past
concerning the authenticity of Athanasius' account, but the work is
generally accepted as accurate at present. 160 Even those who may nOt
wish to accept the work at face value must concede that very few
external checks exist with which to challenge Athanasius.

Anthony was a native Egyptian, was born in c. 251 in the village of
Coma near the Thebaid, HH and was reared amid considerable wealth
by his Christian parents:'2 While still a young man, Anthony was
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orphaned, and soon afterward attended a service where he heard the
passage from the Gospel. "If ),ou wish to be perfect, go and sell what
you own and give the proceeds to the poor, and you will have a
treasure in heaven. Come follow me."I63 He accepted the command
literally. sold his patrimony, and gave all to the poor, keeping only a
ponioD to sustain his siSler. He later even gave up the reserve for his
sister and placed her in a convent, while he himselfjoined the ascetics
in villages, first those nearby, and then those more distant. Athanasius
reports that wherever Anthony went he garnered to himself the
ascetic 3tlributes of those whom he met, and in later practice excelled
them all in his zealous application of those altribUles. Providing a
model for the hagiography of the monks who would follow Anthony's
way of life, Athanasius recounts the spiritual struggles of the young
man in vivid terms, having the devil first whisper to Anthony's soul,
then come to him in dreams and during devotions, and then finally to
confront him physically.l64 The enemy took many forms in order to
tempt the monk, even-especially-that of a woman with her atten
dant sexual temptation. 165 Athanasius stresses the uniqueness of An
thony's subsequenl departure to live in the desert:

tn 6t ~~<:; npod.9ci:lv f'tt ~uinov ltpoOu116ttpo<:; ~v ti<:; tilv 9EOctl}tlav, Kai
ytv6~v~ np6<:; t6v ytpovta t6v ltcrJ.alov tKtivov, 1'I~iou tilV tp'wov
o{Ki'\cal cUV QutlP· tOU Oi: ltapalt'loa~vou OlO tt tilV ~).l1ciav. Kai oui to
l1'lotltW £IvaI tOlaUt'lV OllV..,e£lQV, tUOU<; aut6<:; WPIJ'lC£V ti<:; to 6po<:;.I66

And Qn the next day as he we?ll 0141 he was tven more ualowfOT 1Mm"iu ofGod,
and after he ~l wilh /he old man mentio~d befOTe, hLaslud him to live wilh him in
tk <ksert. Bw WMn Ihe old marl <kclined htcau.se ofhis age, and also btcau.se lMre
was not as yel such a cu.slom, Anlhony himself immedialdy stl ow for the
mounlain.

Anthony occupied an abandoned fon at the mountain he found,
which is called the 'Outer Mountain', and which is at Pispir, some 50
miJessouth of Memphis on the east bank of the Nile. Athanasius states
that Anthony remained there for twenly years, 167 during which time
man)' began to emulate his style of life as that of one "initiated into
sa~red mysteries and filled with the spirit of God." He rejected not
only the attacks of the devil, but also the temptation to assume the
leadership of a monastic organization. Desiring to be alone, Anthony
journeyed to Upper Egypt, and there found another mounlain, the
'Inner Mounlain', to live out his days.'68

This second mountain, identified with the modern Deir Anba
Antonios near the Red Sea, became the unofficial headquarters for
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this new movement in Christianity, and both those who wished to ask
the monk for advice and those who wished to follow his example
journeyed there. l69 Anthony was accepted without question as the
leader of the movement of individual and independent piety Kai
nuvlwv aUlwv<i><; nanip KaOrrydlO. 170 (and/wall ofthem he led the way as
a father). The Life of Anthony also contains a rather lengthy discourse
by Anthony to the monks of Egypt, undoubtedly looked upon as the
monastic equivalent ofThe Sermon on the Mount. '71 Anthony's visits
to Alexandria appear to be infrequent, although he is reporled to
have gone during the persecution of Maximin to obtain martyrdom,
only to be foiled because nobody would have anything to do with the

172holy and unkempt monk.
Anthony is credited with the gifts and powers of exorcism, healing,

prophecy, and virtually all the prophetic functions traditionally asso
ciated with the church, but he was not ordained to any clerical office.
Duchesne remarked that he was unable to see any evidence that
Anthony had received the Eucharist at any time during his twenty
years of seclusion,173 and Workman stated the same idea in rather
stronger terms: "Anthony is not only a mere layman; he neither goes
to church, nor receives the Sacrament for years, and yet continues in
the closest intercession with God.'dH Even the bishops asked for his
assistance in combauing the Arians, and he was given the epithel6 lOU
Owu o.vepoJto~, ("The mm! of Cod"), a poignant substitute for any
ecclesiastical title. m The reader cannot help sensing both admiration
of bishop Athanasius and also his yearning for the same sanctity as
that associated with the monk.

Anthony'S death occurred in 356, and just before his death he
asked that a sheepskin garmem given to him by Athanasius be re
turned.'''; The individualism and independence from the world
which epitomized his life were also thus in evidence at his death. Peter
Brown nOtes in a recent work that the rapid growth of monasticism
during the third and fourth centuries can be linked to tensions and
crises in human relations, which cause men to seek autarchy through
detachment from society.177 Although his work emphasizes these
tensions and crises as caused by acutely changing social conditions
such as greatl)' increased taxation and the rejection by Christians of
the social power wielded by pagans, Brown also notes that the monks
sought "to be certain ofoneselfand one's fellows" by withdrawal from
society, including "the increasingly unmanageable Christian commu-
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nities of the third century."178 Monasticism is thus viewed as "an
institution ... lO search hearts." the achievement ofwhich the bishops
and other religious leaders of the third century had not auained,I19
Put another way. the appearance and growth of monasticism in third
century Egypt is another expression ofthe perceived inadequacies of
the ecclesiastical organization spreading from Alexandria into the
rest of the country. It is not surprising, therefore. that the institution
of monasticism caused some concern to Christian bishops of the time.
It was both natural and necessary that the Church eventually would
seek to recover and control this aspect of Egyptian Christianity. and
the auempt was made. with varying degrees of success, during the
century following Anthony's death.

The third century was one of conflict in Egyptian Christianity, for
the growing ecclesiastical authority of the Alexandrian bishop met
with various kinds of resistance in the long-established churches and
local groups of Christians scattered throughout Egypt. The scene is
now set to allow one to observe and appreciate the drama of schism
and consolidation which was acted out in Egyptian Christianity down
to the Council of ChaJcedon in 451. The leading characters and the
roles they played will be the focus of the following chapters.
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(footnote 72) understands this semence to say lhat "lhte number of martyn was very
inconsiderable." It depl':nds on one·s perspteetivt whtethter "nOt many and easily
counted" means "not many" or "hardly any,"That Origen appears to mean "nOt many
and easily COunted" is suggesled in his nelCt phr.ase, that "God prohibited the: entirte
nation from being telClerminated," That is a stTilngt sentimem if there were "hardly
any" martyrs. In any case Eusebius exaggerale:d in his account.

... Karl Baus, Fr(llfl Tht AlJOjJolu ComlllltniLJ 10 Comlanlint (London: Burns & OatteS,
1965), pp. 222f.. Slates lhat the first arrcsts lOOk. place in De<:tember, 249. The beginning
of lhe persecution is often laken as beginning wilh the execution of Fabian, bishop of
Rome, in January, 250.

4l / bJd., p. 223.
43 M. Cary and H. H. Scullard take the latter vitw in A HUloryofRolllt, 3rd ed. (Ntw

York: 51. Marlin's Prcss. 1975). p. 546: "In a wild attempt 10 crush the ge:neral
insubordillation and anarchy of his time and to create a greattr unity wilhin thte Empire
under its ruler.. ,'. Baus, llIore suspicious of Decius' mOlivation, sagely nOtes that even if
thte Summons ofsacrificte were only to invoke the blcssings ofthe gods for the well·being
of the Empire. "il v,as sigllificant that, at the same lime, elCact supervision of the edict's
implefficmlatioll was ordered throughout the empire" fop. cit .• p. 223). The a.scription
ofa mOlivte with any degre:e ofcertaimy, howevter, is impossible, and in this instance tht
effc:<t is the same: as if the destruction of the Christians were the mOtive.
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.9 Eu~bius,HiJt. Ecd. VI.39.1.
~ E. R. Hardy, ChriJluJ>1 Egypt: Churdl alld Prop/, (New York: Oxford Univ. Prcu,

1952), p. 24: "It is un<:~rtain w!lether thc$<: /iM/I, were demanded of the wllflle popula.
tion. or at leasl of adult Roman citizens (,,'hich by now mean! 100$1 of thc: free
population), or only of those suspected of Christianity or WllIC other neglect of their
religo-civic duties,"

~, Baus. op. 01., p. 223.
S! R. Knipfing, 'The Libc:lli of the Decian Persecution," Ham TIlwl. R,II. 16(1\123),

pp. 34!'l-390. Bell, CulLs, op. cit., p. 85. does 1101 knnw of any more b)' the 1~50's ;lnd it is
possible that Baus simply was mistaken. perhaps by adding the two from Oxyrhynchus
to the 10131 a $e(lInd time.

~s No.3 in Knipfing, quoted in Bell, Cu//J, up. (II" p. 85: "To the commiuioncn
chosen to superintend the sacrifices, from Aurelia Ammonous daughter of Mystes,
priestess of Petesuchus, the great, great, ever-living god, and the gods at Moeris, of the
Moeris quarter. I have always throughout my life sacrificed to the gods, and now, in
accordance with the order and your presence, 1 have sauillced and poured a libation,
and have tasted ofthe victims, and I request you to append your subscriptions,H As Bell
notes, it is impoS5ible that an acting priesteS5 could be suspected of being a Christian,
and one must argue that Iibelli were required of the general population.
~ E.g. no. 7 in Knipfing,cited in Betl, CU{lJ, up, cit .. pp. 85-86. The best presen'ed

example of a family libellus is published in H. MacLennan, OxyrllYllClIUJ (Amsterdam;
AM Hakkert, 1968), p. 31 (p. Oxy. XII.I464): 'To tht: commiS5ioners of sacrifices at
Oxyrhynchus from Aurelius Gaion. son of Ammonius and Taeus. It has ever been my
habit to make sacrifices and libations and pay reverence [0 the gods in accordance with
the divine decr«. And now 1 have in your presence sacrificed and made libations and
tlUled the offering) with Taos my wife. Ammoniu) and Ammoni;anus my .son), and
Thecla my daughter. acting through me, and I request that you certify my statement.
The first year of the emperor Caesar Gaius Messius Trajanus Oecius Pius t'eliK
Augustus, Epeiph 3. I, Aurelius Gaison, h;l.ve presented this application. J. Aurelius
Sarapian. also called Chaeremon, wrote on his behalf,;;(5 he is illitenote."

nEither Dionysius or Eusebius modified the text slighdy, for Mattht:w uses tht: word
J[Mavda61u and Eusebius had <n:o.v&tlioo.l.
~ Eusehius, Ecci. Hisl. VI.4I.IO-13.
)1 A. H. M.Jones. TML.aurRoman EJflpi,.~(Norman: Univ.ofOklahoma Press, 1964),

Vol. I .• pp. 75-76. While his S(3.[ement is made generally wilh regard 10 the Diode
tianie ~rsecution, he holds the same to be true for the earlier persecutions. and in this
context says (p. 75)"As with the Oecian and Valerianic persecution the general effect
was to su-engthen the Church:' That may be so, bUi only at the expense of the bishop;
who would have to recover his fJOUJI& tt 6U(tonl& and attempt to unite the "rigorisu"
and the "lapsed."
~ Eusebius, Hi$t. Etcl. V1.41.3ff; 41.14-22. In one instance (41.18) he says Ko.I Gilv

QU'rol<;)'tlVQIK&ti ttooo.pu;. but then proceeds to name but three. One assumes that in his
groupings, the fourth woman was a Greek, Le. not identified as a Libyan or an
Egyptian.

"Macar,in V1.4J.17.
60 Hero, Ater. and Isidore in VI.41.19, and Nemesion in 41.21.
61 Bell, CullJ, qp. cit .• p. 61: "Thus, as time went on, a miKed culture became more and

more d,aractcristic of Egypl, and il is increasingly un&;lfe to rely on nomenclature as a
guide to race, or to take the names of Greek gods, when they occur, as referring to

Hellenic deities:'
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b:t Eutychiu~, A.nllaJI'J, PairoJ. Grlll'(11l' CXI.894-1156. Sec the prebce to hi~ ....ork in
Migne, PalroJ. c;rlU(1ll' CXI, HR9-tl94. The Piltri;lrch'~ reill name WilS SiI'id Ibn Biltrik,
;"nd he wrote in Ar..bic lor Chri~tiilns spcilking that Iilnguilge, ;IS did Severus who
answered him. A utin translation is gi"en in the P.c;.
~ Severus, HlJlury olTIII' Palnarc1lJ oftJu CIlfHIC C/um:h ofAmndna, PalroJ. Onnt141u

1.101-214 and 381-5Its. The Arabic text was edited with iln English translation by B.
[veus.

fi.< Ibid., p. 106.
~ Ibid., p. 115. One might naturally assume that t....o ildmittedly Iilte ilc(ounl5,

especially "'ritlen from positions de"eloped through centurtn of polemic tradition,
should be discounted as giving depcndable or authentic information i1bout iI pcnod far
removed in time and cultural environmem. Ne\'ertheless, one CilnnO! entirely rej«t
Severus' claim in the First Preface, that he collected hinories from the monaneries,
especially those of Macarius and Niljya. He 01150 spcaks of collecling ()(her scauered
fragments from Christian sources. All such sources remain unknown in modern times,
but the account of Severus must be considered i1S possibly reR«ting anctent traditions,
and also as giving somc strength or limitiltion 10 the wimmofnon-Egyptian sources as
Eusebius or Jerome. Telfer, op. til., pp. 6-7, gives a rather positive recommendation
for Severus, as being more capable than Eutychius (cr. note 64 below), ..As iI hiSlOrical
writer, Severus had the beuer qualities. His documentation was the histodcillt works to
be found in the monastic libraries of Upper Egypl. Severus enlisted the iIlid of clerks
learned in Greek and Coptic, who made translations for him 10 which he seems to have
been faithful."

!\tilbid"p.150.
Mlbid .. pp,152_153.
,. Eutychius, A.nllllU.l 3:\2; Et primus fuit hic patriarcha Alexandrinus qui episcopos fecit.
ME. W. Kemp, "Bbhops allu PresUYU:T5 al Alellalldria," jEH 6(1955), p. 138. Cpo

Tdfer,qp. 01., p. 6. Despite his deficiencies as an historian, however. even Kemp as.scru
that Eutychius cannot be ignored: "We art': bound. however, 10 take note ofthose points
in which he appears 10 share a common tradition with jerome and Sl"verus, and we may
now eumine the precise nature of the evidence of these three writers," (Note: thc
Severus here rncmioncd was a Monophysitc patriarch of Antioch from 512-518),

711 Euscbius, HUI lui. VII. 24.6: dlI; Kui GXi(l~U~ll Kui dll00"~uO"iu<; 6M.lv tKKA'lOI(l)v
ytlovtVUt'

11 Eutychius, A"MUS 3~2: Ille autem faelus palriarcha Ires conslituit episcopos.
'It Ibid., Mortuo Demelrio suffectuscst Heraclas patrhlrcha Aluandrinus, qui cpisco

pos constiwit vigillli.
1) jerome, EpiJIU CXLVI. Ad flJ(Jngtlllm: Nam et Alcxandriae a Marco evangelistil

usque ad HeTiidilm et Oionysium episcopos, presbytcri semper unum ex se eleclUrn, in
ellcelsiori grilldu collocilltum, episcopurn nominabant.

1. Kemp.op. cil,.p. 138, Sec also Harnack.MWio",op. til., II, p. 166-170, for the list
of nomes or cities in which evidence is certain that Christians wcre present during the
third cenlOry. On p. 170, Hamad. spcaks of organiution in the locilll churches:
~.. , each nome hilld al firsl only one bishop, while many large churches. in lo....n and
country alik.e, were govern«l by presbyters, and small villages had nUl even so much as
a presbyter." Cf. Athanasius, Apol. e. ArlDnos 85. and Socrates. Hisl. feel, 1.27, for
ltatemenlS about Iotarcotis being within Ihe jurisdiclion of the Alexandrian bishop
because they had never hilld a bishop. If they hilld a bishop the Chrislians would havc
been under ,he rule of Alexandria. even irjuSl indireclly so. Even if churches were nUl
actually controll«l by Aleundria, Ihat alone did nUl diminish Alexandria's claim of
hegemony.
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1~ Eusebiu!. HiJl. t:ccl. VI.42.J. Chaercmon, hp. of Nilopolis. ncar the Fayyum:
V1.46.2. Colon. hp. of Hermopolis (probably parv... near Alexandria, although poni
bly magna, near Antinoe); VII.13. Pinnas and Demetrius, no place mentioned;
VI1.21.2 Hierax, "bp. of those in Egypl." with no city or nome mentioned; VI1.22
Nepos, probably in Arsinoc (see VII.24.6); VIII.lJ.7. Phileas, bp. of Thmuis
(cf.VIII.9.7), Hesychius. Pachymius. and Theodore, bps. of Churches. in Egypt; X.6.2.
When Peu:r was beheaded. "many OIher bishops" suffered the same penalty.

16 Socrates. Hisl. Hul. 1,6. The effect of the letter was opposite 10 the hopes of
Alexander. for it caused a greater division (over the Arian problem) than exisu:d
before.

77 Athanasius, ApologitJ Contra Ananro 71. Cpo Intro.l. "First of all it was tri~d in my
own country in an assembly of nearly 100 of its bishops ..." A. Robertson, ill a note on
the second passag~, said that there were about 90 bishops in Egypt, the Thebaid, and
Libya (NPNF, Second Series, IV.IOO).

7K Ellsebius, Hisl. £td. VII.27.2.
7'J fbid., V11.29.1.
8Q Lawlor and Dulton, rtf1. eil., Il.p.257. Stat~ that Dionysius "died 26 December 268.

Thus the leHer must have been dispatched at the latest early in 269.lx:fore the report of
his death reached Antioch:' This would explain why the letter was addressed to these
absentee members, although cenainly other bishops were also missing from the Synod.
Consequently, one may assume that the names of Dionysius of Rome and Maximus of
Alexandria, perhaps by now seen to be twO of the most imponaOl bishops in the
church, would lend prestige and gravity to the council's decision. for it was sent hi
lIdO"a~ ld~ tllapxiac;.

~I Eusebius, Hist. £ed. V11.30.1.
~1 find., 30.2: The address of the letter may be understood to include bishops in

Egypt, although the Eusebian preface suggesu that "Maximus" was t:(juivalent to

saying Egypt.
S3 fbid., VI1.32.5.
II< fbid., VII.II.3. 24. The earlier reference states that Eusebius ....as a fellow-sufferer

with Dionysius in the persecution of Valerian, and the latter tells of his service to the
confeuors in the Decian persecution.

S3 fbid .. VI 1.32.6. Lawlor and Duhon comment on this passage (op. eil., I I, p. 262): "It
is remarkable to find an Alexandrian Christian founding an Aristotelian School in his
own city, the special home of Platonism-and that not long after the death of Dionysius
and Origen. It is also r~markabl~ that his f~lIow-<:itizens-most of whom, no doubt.
were pagans---elected him principal of the school.

16 fbid., VIi.32.20-2J.
n fbid., VII.31.
8l! A. Henrichs. "Mani and the Babylonian Baptists: A Historical Confrontation",

HSCP 77 (1973), pp.44-45.
ll'J fbid., p.32.
!Ill A. Henrichs, "The Cologne Mani Codex Reconsidered", HSCP 83 (1979), p.349.
~1 Cross, Of'. til., p.864.
lit 5.lmuel N.C. Lieu. Manithansm in tJu lAter RQ7IIOn Empiu (md Medievol Chil'Wl, a

Hi.srorical SufW'J. Manchester: Manchester Univ. Press, 1985. One of the most famous
of the Manichecs during the earlier pan of his life, Augustine, b«ame one of their
greatest foes after his conversion to Catholic Christianity (see pp.117-153). During his
nine years as a Mankhee, Augustine was in the company of groups of Manichees in
Rome, and their presence is attested for centuries afterward in various parLS of the
empire.
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"R.M. Grant, "ManichttS and Christians in the Third and Early Fourlh Centuries",
ExOrlH Rtfigionu""Sludia (do Widmgren Ob/aW.. Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1972, Vol. I, p,431.

to P.W, van der Horsl and J. Mansfield, An Alnwndritll'l PlatOTlut Agaimt Dualism.
Lekle11; E. J. Brill. 1974. p.3. PhOllus is the source for naming Alexander to the
bishopric orlykopolis (Epist, de Manich.), and van der Hont notes that on the strength
of I'hotius alone, that ... iew has been held well into the nineteenth century and accounUl
for Aleunder's trealise against the Manichecs being included in Migne's PalToUJgia
Gr/U(a and a translation in the Anu·Nium Fathers, Vol. 6. The same author considers
the arguments or A, Brinkmann, Auxarldri L1t:Opoliw.ni (Ontra ManiehMi upiniDrwdupu
l61io (Leipzig. 1895, introduction), to be decisively against Alexander being a Christian,
Itt alone a bishop.

M lbut .. p. 4. For a translation or Alexander's work, see the Anu·NietTU Fathers,
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1971 reprint). Vol. 6. pp.2~9-253.

9tIlieu, op. dl., p.74.
91 Altxander. (on/ra Manich. 2.
9tI Epiphanius. Pllnarion 66,8.1-12.
til lieu, op. n/., p.73.
100 Ibid., pp.50r.
101 Ibid., p.88. Sec also F.C. Burkitt, TM RtllgUm of tilt Manicluts. Cambridge,

Cambridge Univ. Press, 1925, pp.III-119. C.R.C. AUberry, A Manlchauln Psal".·BooA.
Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer. 1938. Vol. I. part 2. Index C. p.44 (cited in Ueu, p.286,
nOte 180).

'0'1 Ibid., p.7. Most of the collection was divided betl\'ccn Chester Beatty and the
Berlin Academy. Publication or these texts is as yet incomplete, but includes the
following: H.J. 1'0loUlky, ed. Manu:MiJ£h, Hfmlilkn. Stuttprt, 1934. C.R.C. AUberry.
ed. A Manichatan P1Dlm-B/XJA (Part II). Stuttgart, 1938. H.J. I'oiotsky and A. BOhlig. eds.
KtpMlaia, Vol. I. Part I. Stungart, 1940. A. BOhlig. ed. Ktf'htllaia, Vol I, Pan 2.
Stuugan, 1966. Sec also Torgny Sli...e.SOderbergh, SluditJ in tilt Copti£ Monichauln
pw",·BooJe. Uppsala: Almquist and WikseUs, 1949.

lOS A. Henrichs, 'The CMC Reconsidered," op. dt., esp. pp.342-351 for an acCount
of the prOCtu of decipherment. For publication of the text, sec A. Henrichs and l.
Kocnen, "Ein gricchischu Mani·Codcx" (P. Colon. in.... nr. 4780), ZtilKhriftfii' POfr1
roioKi' lind £pigropJ.;A (ZPE) 5 1970), pp,97-214. and ZPE 19 (1975), pp.I-85.

104 11Jid., p.35!.
I~ The Apocalypses of Adam. &th, Enos, Shem, and Enoch are Jewish, with no

uniquely gnostic characteristics. The longer tellas, from which these synopses were
made, are not from any other source, e;lher singly or in a eollcetion, A eomplete
translalion into English of the codex was made by Ron Cameron and Arthur Dewey
and published by Scholars Preu in 1979.

101 Sec l. Kocnen. "Zur Herkunft des KOlner Mani·Codex," ZtlUlhriftfur P0!"JTlJlogU
und Epigraphi! II (1973), pp.240-1.

10' Henrichs, "th.. CMC Reconsidercd,R op. ci/., p.349.
1111 Henrichs, "Mani and the Babylonian Baptists." op. ,il .. p,44.
109 Henrichs, "The CMC Rcconsidered,R op. ';1., p.352.
lUI Henrichs. "Mani and the Babylonian Baptists," op. m., p.36.
III S, D. Salmond, "Thconas or Alexandria," Tlu AnU-Nu:entFfJlnn" Vol. VI (Grand

Rapids: Ecrdmans, 1971 reprint), p. 158.
m Eusebius, HiJL Eccl. VI1.32.30. The ...ery title gi ...en 10 the old catcchetical school

indiCil.u;~ iu new direction and SlatuS with the bishop sinc.. th.. days of Origcn.
113 Ibid., V11.32.31.
llt/lJid.,IX.6.2.
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115 /kd .• VIII. IS.? Oflhe four memioned. only in the case of Phileas is the place
rrhmuis) of his bishopric known. The other three are simply "bishops of the churches
in Egypl," Three presbyters, Faustus, Dius. and Ammonius, are abo named as Egyp
tian martyrs during the same persecution.

116 Ibid .. VIIJ.6.1 O.
117 IMd., VIII. IS. 7: tOW 5' t1r:' •A~(lv6pc{ar; lea9' 6).11'; Ie AlyUltlOlJ ICo.i 611J}o.f5ol; .
III/bid., VIII.9.7ff.
"9lawlor and OultOn.Of!. cit., II, p. 276. W.H.C. Frend.Martyrdamand P",swdWn in

IJu Earl] Church (New York: N.Y. Univ. Press, 1967), p. 519, speaks generally orlhis
period in Egypt and of the Phileas account: "The dating, like most of the events in
[gylt at this period. is uncertain."

I Acta 2, ciled in Lawlor and Oulton, 01'. cil., [1,276. The Acts of the Martyrs were
translaled and published by R.P.D. Thierry Ruinart, us vhitablu Acus dts Martyrs.
Paris: A Besanl;on, 1818 (reprim). The Acts of Phileas and Philoromus are in Vol. 2,
pp.200-206. A modern sludy oflhe Acts of Phileas, including editions ofthe Latin and
Grec:k texts, esp. of P. Chester Beatty XV. was edited by Albert Pietersma, The AcLi of
Philtal, BisMp ofThmuu. Geneva, 1984. The P. Bodmer XX account orthe martyrdom
of Phileas has been daled to wilhin 50 years of the date of the martyrdom (Pietersma,
p.14).

III Ibid., 1.2. This is only implied in the tellt of Pietersrna op. nl., plate 9. lines 15-23 (pA8).
IttJerome. De vir. IilUSlr. 78.
lIS Eusebius, Hut. Ecd., VIII.IO.
It~ Plllroi. GrlJtc. X. 1565-1568.
II~ Eusebius. Hut. Ecd. VIII.13.7.
116/1nd., VIII.9A.
111 Frend, op. cit., p. 388.
lilI/1Iid., p. 519. n.152: "In the Marl. Pal. iLl, Eusebius refers to 'mere boys' being

among the Egyptian prisoners whom he encoumered in Palestine in 310." This quole
does nOI exactly support the piclUre Eusebius draws of numberless cllecutions in the
Thebaid.

1"l..cbrelOn and Zeiller. History oflhe Pril1litiw Church (New York: MacMillan, 1949),
pp. 1047-1049. See also H. I. Bdl.j.rolsand Christians in E8Jpl (London: Oil ford Univ.
Press, 1924), pp. 38-39.

1)0 Bell, op. cit., p. 39.
nl Athanasius. AfX'logia con/ra Arianos 71.
nl Bdl,jews and ChriI/ians , op. cil., p. 42.
m JOIll~S. op. cit .. I,p. 75.
1,.. Clemem, Stromatru III. 40.
1" 11Jid.
156 Smith, op. cit., p. 92, passim.
1'1 11Jid., p. 82.
1'& Chadwick, op. cit .• p. 31.
1)9 Eusebius. Hist. Eal. VI. 3.9-12.
1'10 Sulpicius Severus, Dialogues 1.6.
I~I Origen, De Oratiom XVII; XIX,3; XXV; De Primip. 1.8.1. One should note,

however, that Origen believed in the resurrection of bodies, but glorified and infinitely
better ones. See De Prim.) 11.3.10: 111.6.4. etc.

I" Eusebius, HUI. £ul. VI.3.13: WatE fIST! Kui tGlv O:lIiotrov t9V(i)v tGlv tt 6110 lIUIOt{U~

Kai IpIMx:l'ocpiW; OU tou<; tux6vtal;j lllUiycaOu. tfllil' avtoilOISo,(nca)..iq.. This all hap(><'ned,
the hinorian menlioned just earlier, because Origen was such a good c:xample of the
philosophical (ascetic) life.
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Ii' Ibid., V1.9-11.
," Ibid., VJ.10.
It~ E. Hardy, op. cu .. pp. 35-36.
It6Crou. op. cit., p. 930.
't1 Jerome, ContrIlJoan.Jerw.41 (trans. by W. H. Fremantle in NPNF •Second Series,

Vol. 6, p.446). Cf. E/'Utk 58.5: "I fyou wish to take duty as a presbyter. and are attracted
by the work or dignity which falls to the lot of a bishop. live in cities and walled
towns ... But if you desin: to be indeed what you are in name-a monk•... what have
you to do with cities which are the homes not of solitaries but of crowds? ... because
after the freedom of the lonely life (we) found confinement in a city as bad as
imprisonment."

1<8 Herbert B. Workman, TN Evolution oftM Mornutk IdMI (Boston: Beacon Press,
1962. Reprint of 1913 edilion), p. 13.

1<9 SolOmen, Hut Eccl. 1.13. The historian admits thai it really did not matter who
was fint, roc; tI<; li.1cpov a!Cptfl€;luc; !Cui u:uI6"",,0t; tj91:tH, !Cui 1Ul-lvuo-iolC; "oT<;ltptItOl.lCHV
u,T\olC'lOI: taut'lvi 100 ~iOll t1'lv lho:ylOYt'lv 'AvtcilVlOt; 61-1tyuC; l-Iovo:x6l;. Yet Athanasius,
Vila Antonii 3, says the desert was unknown to monks before Anlhony, but that ascetics
stayed dose 10 their villages.

l~ Eusebius, Hut. Eccl. V1.42, states that during the Decian persecution many
Christians wandered off into the deserts and moumains, nOI always escaping an awful
death by their flight. Some could not survive the wilderness and othen were taken
t;aptive by Saracens or other tribes. Cf. SolOmen, Hut. Eccl. 1.12, who gives a rather
more idyllic description of the pre-Anthonian monks.

1'1 Sozomen. Hut. Eccl. 1.13. states thaI Anlhony's fame was so great that word of his
piety reached Constantine, a plausible claim. It is less plausible that the Emperorwrote
Ieucrs to thc monk secking hi, advice on various matters (Vila Antoni; 81).

151 Kenneth S. Latourette, A HutQrj Ilf Christian;1] (New York: Harper and Row.
1953), p. 225.

I~' Henri Queffclec, Sa;nt Antiumyofthe Desert (New York: [.P. Dutton & Co., 1954),
p.9.

lli L W. Barnard, 'The Date of S. Athanasius' Vita Antonii," Vigiliat Chrisliaruu 27
(1974), p. 169.

IS~ For a survey oflhe form and purposeofthe work. see Hermann DOrrics, "Die Vila
Antonii Oils Geschichtsquelle:' Wort und Siundt (Gesammelte. Studien zur Kirchenges.
chichle dcs viertenJahrhunder15). C6ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1966, Enter
Band, pp.145-224 (Originally published: Nachrichten del' Allad. del' Wissenschaften
Gouingen, Philo50ph.-hist. KI .• Abh. 14, 1949). A succinct bibliography is ghen on
p.145 which lislS "'orks especially treating the literary analysis of the Vita. See also
Martin Tetz, "Athanasius und die Vila Antonii," Ztilschrift fur d~ neuustamtnll~ht

Wwt1lJtluJft 73 (1982), pp.I-30. For a recent translation of the te)!:t into English with
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" Ibid .. pp.174-175.
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52-53.
I~ Ibid .. p. 54.
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See DOmt's, &p. til., pp.171 f. See also Mt')·t'r, op. ClI., pp.I :U. and nott's.
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1"lbid.,14.
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m Peter Brown, T~ Making af Lok AnliquilJ (Cambridge: Harvard Univ. Pren.

19781, pp, 81-84.
Ill/bid .. p. 95.
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CHAPTER V

THE FOURTH CENTURY: SCHISMS AND CONSOLIDATION

The Melitian schism. mentioned brieRy in the last chapter within
the context of the Alexandrian and non-Alexandrian episcopal rela
tionships, was the first of the difficulties which lhrea.lened the fourth
century ecclesiastical structure of Egypt. ConAicting accounts exist
relating when and how the dispUle arose but. unlike later controver·
sies during the next century and a half, it was not based on a doctrinal
disagreement. During the persecution of Diocletian both Peter,
bishop of Alexandria, and Melitius, bishop of Lycopolis, were in
prison at Alexandria, and the question concerning readmission of the
laps; arose between them. Peter favored a more lenient process for
admiuing those who had sacrificed to pagan gods. but Melitius held a
more rigid position for harsher requirements. As noted in the pre
ceding chapter. the question concerned the interval of lime before
readmission and Ihe status afterward of those who returned, not
whether 10 readmit them to communion or deny it from them perma
nently. As the argument in prison grew more heated, Peler report
edly drew a curtain across the middle of the cell so as to avoid looking
at MeJitius. According to the same account, moreover, most of the
bishops and monks in the prison sided with Melitlus rather than
Peter. I Athanasius' assertion that Melilius was convicted by Peter of
many crimes, especially of sacrificing to idols.2 is inconsistent with the
Melitian position in the dispute and should not be taken seriously,
even though Athanasius was closer both in time and geography to the
issue than was Epiphanius. Bias is not determined solely by proximity.

Of somewhat more importance in this study than Ihe details of the
dispute relating to the readmission of the laps; are two letters edited
and published by H. I. Bel1.3 They supply evidence concerning Ihe
dispute between these two bishops which casts the issue in a dearer
light. Both are Latin translations of earlier Creek texts. one being a
leuer from four Egyptian bishops to MeJitius, and the other a leuer
from Peter to the Alexandrian church. Both Peter and Melitius were
freed soon after their disagreement began, but when the persecutions
flared up anew, Melitius went into the dioceses of four imprisoned
bishops and began to ordain others in their stead. The leuer from the
imprisoned bishops is a protest against his activity, but Melitius disre-
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garded their objections. Soon afterward, in 306, Melitius traveled
down the Nile from Lycopolis to Alexandria and, since Peter was in
hiding because of the persecution, he began to excommunicate
priests and lay members. Peter's leuer to the church was an excommu
nication order against Melitius. and later "Melitius was arrested and
banished, with several of his followers, to the mines of Palestine,
where he remained till the edict of toleration promulgated by Ga·
lerius in 311 .',4 Galerius died in the same year the edict was published,
and his successor Maximin renewed the persecution ofthe Christians.
Peter was beheaded during the early slages of the unexpected vio
lence,S but the controversy did not end with his death. According to
Epiphanius, the recently-freed Melitius went throughout the land
and "established clerics, bishops, elders, and deacons, and built up
churches of his own.,,6 So that the Melitian groups would be distin
guished from the Alexandrian church and its satellites, the former
even assumed a new name:

'EntypolpOv st b::aatoc; tv tft 15{q. tn).11aiq., 01 ~\I o.nO toO nttpou
510&:1;6.~VOl fxovtt<; ta<; 0000<; apxoio<; tJcd.'1aia<;, on 'EICICA'1aia
lCa90Atlct\, 01 bt Mt).'1tiou, 'En).'1oia lJaptup<Uv.'

And tM, (illumed name!, taLh Ont in hi! own church: tJu succwor.s of Ptttr,
becawt they ptJ.J.JtSJtd /lit churches tMl wert anciml, claimtd tht Calholic
Church; and thillt ofMtlitiu.s, Iht Church oftht Martyr!.

Neither group had fellowship with the other, but Bell states that
"under the episcopate of Alexander relations between the two parties
were apparently not entirely hostile."s The evidence he gives for that
observation also comes from Epiphanius, who stated that it was Meli
tius himself who, while spending some time in Alexandria, took
occasion to point out the heretical nature of Arius' teaching to Alex
ander,' Bell accepts this account, suggesting that the motive of Meli
tius was either to take vengeance on Arius for leaving Melilius and
becoming reconciled to the Catholics, or to embarrass Alexander
because of his association with Arius, assuming the bishop would not
be anxious to lose Arius' loyalty. The last possibilit)· would not have
been realized, according to the continuation of Epiphanius' account,
for the heresiologist Slates that Alexander soon afterward convoked a
synod and deposed Arius for his heretical teaching, not a typical
action for a bishop worried about losing a supporter.

The entire episode is difficult to evaluate, for the evidence concern
ing the early connection of Melitius and Arius is ambiguous, both in
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chronology and in the nature of the relationship. let The first associa
tion between Arius and Melitius is mentioned by Sazomen. According
to this fifth century account, Arius was one

~ t~ apxi'Jc; o1lo000.ioc; e1val 1lEpi t6 6cry~a ~ac;, vro)tEpi~ovtlMu.It{Ql
O\lVC1lpattE. II

who [rfmllM beginning was ualow in his opinions concerning doctrine, and~
joirud willi Me/ilius who was trying to make revolutionary chtJnges.

No specific changes are mentioned, but they may have included the
ordinations Melitius performed in churches throughout Egypt, and
they may also have included the rigorous penances which Melitius
required of the wpsi upon their readmission to the church. 12 Sazomen
is the only ancient source to link Arius and Melitius at this early
period, but they clearly act in concert later on.

The early harmony between Melitius and Arius did not last, for
Arius made peace with Peter and was ordained a deacon by the
Alexandrian bishop.13 In yet another shift in alliances that reminds
one of the constantly changing political alignments in Greece during
the age of Peisistratus and the Peisistratidae in Greek History.l~Arius
defended the Melitians when Peter excommunicated them. For his
disloyalty to Peter, Arius and his followers were also cast out of the
church. ls

Following Peter's martyrdom, Sozomen states that Arius sought
forgiveness from Achillas, Peter's successor, but Socrates (also writing
in the early fifth cemury) notes that Melitius simply transferred his
attacks to the new bishop of Alexandria. 16 During Achillas' short
episcopacy (following Peter's martyrdom in November, 311 through
much of 312) Arius was not only reinstated as a deacon, but was later
ordained a presbyter. 17 Even if Melitius and Arius were united in the
early part of Peter's episcopacy, they suffered a falling-out before
Arius preached his 'heretical' understanding of the Godhead. Their
quarrel did not last long, however, for Socrates states that Melitians
again mingled with the Arians during Alexander'S bishopric, even
though they had earlier been separated from the Church." No rea
son is given for the reconciliation, no exact date can be assigned 10 it,
and some even doubt that it occurred, arguing that the Nicaean
Council would have anathematized both if they were friendly with
each other. Not enough is known to substantiate such reasoning, and
one should not dismiss an ancient source simply on the basis of
difficulty or disagreement.
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Socrates' account states that it was during Achillas' episcopacy that
Arius delivered his so-called heretical discourse on the nature of
Christ. and that it was given in response to an earlier sermon by
Achillas on the same subjecl.'\1 Far from bringing forth a negative
reaction from Achillas, however, Arius continued in favor with him,
and also for a time with Alexander (bishop of Alexandria 312-328),
Achillas' successor.w Both Epiphanius and Sozomen agree that Alex
ander look action against Arius only when forced to do so by the
reports and criticisms of olhers, whether by MeJitius%1 or "those who
heard these doctrines being taught."72 Sazomen adds that Alexander
held Arius in high esteem for the lauer's erudition and speaking
ability."

It is possible that Alexander's reluctance to prosecute Arius earlier
was due to the similarity of their philosophical position, as both were
basically Origenists,24 while there is no indication that Melitius or his
followers were sympathetic to Origenist thinking. Despite the greal
monastic following built up by Melitius, there is no evidence that they
became identified or assimilated with the Origenist monks during the
next century. It is worth noting, in passing, that in the next century
the monastic movement was not united in its position regarding
Origen, for there were Origenist monks as well as those opposed to
Origen, especially notable during the episcopacy ofTheophilus, and
there were certain numbers of the non·Origenisl monks who also
continued in the Melitian .!ichism.

This confused state of affairs between Melitians and Arians contin
ued for a time, at least through the Council of Nicaea, for in that
Synod of bishops the Arians were condemned. while the Melitians
were admiued into fellowship with the Catholics.:~ Allhough ac
cepted back into the church, Melitius really gained nothing beyond
being distinguished formally from the Arians. He was sent to his own
see as a bishop, but was stripped of the authority to act within his
office. Furthermore, all who were ordained by him could only retain
their office and authority if they submitted to a second ordination by
the Catholic authorities.

Itshould be clear at this point that the real or underlying basis for the
excommunication of Melitius by Peter had lillie, if anything, to do
with the requirements stipulated for readmission of the lnpsi, al
though thai appears to have been the origin ol"their dispute. Neither
is it 10 be connected with the Arian heresy. for the Melitians were not
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excommunicated by the Council ofNicaea. nor is there any him in the
sources of an early alignment with the Arian doctrine. Karl Baus
perhaps pushed the use of penance by the Melitians as a propaganda
issue beyond the evidence. but he correctly identified the basic issue:

The question of penance was. however. not the starting-point of this
division in the Egyptian church; it was provoked rather by Melitius,
uishopof Lycopolis, in the Thebaid. who encroached upon the bishop of
Alexandria's rights ofconsecration. Melitius, however, used the question
of penance to win supporters in the struggle against the bishop of the
Egyptian capital and to give the churches dependent on himselfa distinc
tive and effective slogan. After a few years the question of penance
ceased to be topical in the Melitian disorders and Melitius' supports soon
joined the Arians and made common cause with them against Athana
sius.76

Melitius' greatest sin was to challenge the authority of the Alexan
drian bishop. and Theodoret Slates that Melitius was undermining
the stability of tile Church in Egypt by rebelling againSt the primacy of
the Alexandrian bishop.!7 Although he was nOt considered
sufficiently heretical that his followers had to be rebaptized if they
wished to return 10 Catholicism (the method of reclaiming heretics
according to the rule of Heraclas more than a half century earlier!!).
those ordained by him had to be ordained again so there would be no
question about where they received authority or owed allegiance.

The question of ordination and consecration by Ihe Alexandrian
bishop brings into focus the primary significance of the Melitians for
this work. Were the Melitians powerful and numerous enough to
unite the Christians under their leadership, or were they simply an
annoying diversion in the inevitable march toward domination by the
Alexandrian patriarchs? Chadwick states that the Melitian schism,
"though long-lived, never became large:,2!j Accurate Figures for the
size of the sect are not available. but Chadwick's statement does not
well accord with the Nicene attemplto reconcile the dissidents. They
were sufficiently numerous to make reconciliation an important issue
to the Nicene Council, and the possibility of adding their numbers to
the Arians made accommodation easier than condemnation.)(I Frend
perhaps goes tOO far in the opposite direction of ascribing popularity
and inAuence to the Melitians, for he makes the Melitians the moving
force to bring about Arius' condemnation at Nicaea, stating that they
were powerful enough to threaten the bishop with heresy ifhe failed
to act against Arius.31 He does nOte, moreover, that the Melitians "had
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a good deal of popular Egyptian backing:·~2and Lielzmann adds thai
the popularity of the sect was found mostly in the monasteries." The
movemenl did gain sufficient strength in Upper Egypt that "by circa
325 the Melitians had their bishops in every second or third city in
Middle and Upper Egypt, compared with only one out of every six or
seven cities in the Della. There was an extensive network of Melitian
monas(eries...3~ The Melitian schism, therefore, is beSt seen as a na
tionalistic movement based in the Thebaid, carrying with ilthe possi
bility of turning the hegemony orthe Egyplian Christian movement
from Alexandria 1O the Thebaid.3~ThaI it did not do so, in spite of a
long-standing and popular Egyptian opinion that Alexandria repre
sented foreign domination, was due largely to the efforts of Athana·
sius.:l6 The Alexandrian bishop's friendship with Anthony and Pa
choroius, the twO leading monastic figures of Egypt, gave him a
checkmate against the Melitian (and competing monastic) bid for
power.

The Melitian schism did not end with the seulement of Nicaea, for,
as Bell suggests, "very possibly neither Alexander nor Melitius was
particularly anxious to carry out the Nicene decision," as it related to
Melitius' loss of authority.37 If there is any truth to Epiphanius'
account that Melitius was the one who brought Arius' heretical teach·
ing to the bishop's attention, Alexander may have been reluctant to

implement such a harsh decision on his Thebaid counterpart. Meli
tius certainly would have no desire to accept the decision of the
Council which effectively nullified his episcopal standing. Difficulties
do exist, nevertheless, in the attempt to reconstruct the sequence of
events following the Council of Nicaea.

Soon after Alexander returned to Alexandria frOIll Nicaea, Meli
tius lUrned over to him a list of the bishops and churches as the
council had decreed. 38 Not long afterward, however. Melitius or·
dained one of his associates,John, to be his successor, and John began
ordaining bishops and priests in Egypt.3!l Although the followers of
Athanasius attempted to destroy the Melitian hierarchy, both by civil
complaints to the Emperor4o and by fomenting riots and violence
against their opponents,41 there is evidence of Melitian bishops still
active in Letopolis (near Memphis) and Alexandria as late as 334.42

DetermininR precisely whether Alexander or Athanasius was re
sponsible for the immediate post.Nicene troubles in Egypt depends
upon the date one accepts for Alexander's death. In his defense
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against the Arians, Athanasius makes the following statement con
cerning the death of his predecessor:

OUnw yop ntvn; ~f'jyt;r; nup'l)"Oov, Kut 6 ~tv ~aKap{tllr; "A>..U,av6por;
ttn:A.tl.l'tllKtV. 43

Forfiw: montM had nol JlI f1aJMd (u. afln 1M Council ofNiuuaJ, and tJu bles.sed
Alexander Iuu1 died.

This statement, which implies that Alexander died some five months
after the Nicene Council, does not agree with the Chronological
preface to Athanasius' Festal Letters, which clearly states that Alexan
der died on 22 Pharmuthi (17 April), 328 C.E., and that Athanasius
succeeded him on 14 Pauni (8 June) of the same year.44 Epiphanius
states that Alexander persecuted the Melitians after the death of
Melitius,f5 which also must have occurred after Nicaea, for Melitius
was required after the Council to give Alexander a list of bishops,
presbyters, and deacons who were supporting him.t6 The later date
for Alexander's death is preferable, although Epiphanius might have
been confused as to the relative persecutions of the Melitians by
Alexander and Athanasius, and the Chronirum for Athanasius' Festal
Letters may be erroneous on the death of Alexander (which would
admit the Apol. contra Arianos passage in its natural seme of rhe dearh
coming right after Nicaea to be correct). A final decision on which
chmnology to choose is not presently possible.

Sozomen implies that the real rupture of relations between the
Melitians and the Catholics occurred after Alexander's death, for he
recounts a meeting following the prelate's death attended by 54
bishops of both factions from Thebes, and all over Egypt for the
purpose of choosing his successor.f7 Apollinaris of Laodicaea is
quoted by Sozomen as claiming that Athanasius was Alexander's
choice for the bishopric, but the historian states that the bishops who
gathered simply agreed by oath to choose the best man for the
position. Seven of the bishops violated their oath and, according to yet
another fifth century historian, Philostorgius, went to the chun:h of
Dionysius in Alexandria, locked the doors, and secretly ordained
Athanasius the bishop of Alexandria.t8 Sozomen writes that such an
irregular ordination caused many of the clergy and laity in Eg)'pt to
secede from communion with Athanasius. The new bishop re
sponded to the calumnies of the Melitians and Arians both in his
defence against the Arians49 and in a letter to the Emperor Constan
tine, claiming in the latter that he had been elected unanimously to
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the bishopric and citing a decree passed in Alexandria as evidence of
his veracity,SO Whatever really happened in the meeting of the bish
ops is lost beyond recovery. but the meeting of Melitians and
Catholics to choose Alexander's successOI' indicates that the recenlly
deceased bishop was not so divisive and antagonistic toward the
Melitians as was Athanasius.

Because the Council of Nicaea did not solve the Egyptian ecclesias
tical problems, Eusebius states that Constamine summoned the bish
ops (of Egypt alone?) to his presence a second time and tried to
mediate their differences:

'AAACt yap a1tcivt"{t)v £lp'1vtuo~t\1(l)V j.l6volli AlYUl't'tio\~ lij.lu(t~ i)v I'J 1tpOt;
aHT'lAou<; qlll..oVf:uda, WI; Kai aVOlt; tVOIAtiv Iklm),.ta, au I1~V KOt np(x;
6py~v tyEip£lv, oro youv nattpat; ft KOt I1UUOV npoqllimt; 9£00 naan
It£pll~nWv tll1ft Kai OtUt£pov tKaA.r.1 Kai naAtv tl1£a{t£ll£ tOit; autoit;
dw:.~IKd.KWC;, Koi OWPOIt; tdl10 naAIV, t5TiAOll t£ uiv oioltav 01' tntatoAflt;.
"oi to. tfjt; O"llv600u OOYl1ato KUp<ilV tn£a~payil;£tO, nap£KaN:I 1£

O1Jl1lpWviat; f):£a&I, 11"1& 5wanuv Kai Katattl1V£tv t1iv tKKATJaiav, tfjt; &:
tau 9£00 Kpia£wc; tv vc{:l tr,VI1Vt\I1TJV AaI1!kiV£IV, Kai mOtU 5t lktO"lA£Ut; 51'
oiKEiat; tntm£ll.t ypo.lPfjt;·~1

For although all olMrs wert living fMaaably, onl)' among tht Egyptitms !.ht
conulIlwn loward om anothtr 1JJaJ savagt, so that tlu emptror u.ras annqytd,
though Iu 1J)(JJ not angry. Constantim, trtaling Ihtm UJith tvery honor: jwt liltt
falhtrs. or lVffl mort liltt prophtts of God, summomd thtm a Stcond timt and
IJgain patitntly ru:ud as mtdiator betwetn tm, Ht rom honOTtd them again UJi/h
gifts and disclostd Iht rtsult ofhis arbitran'on by klltr. Ht cmtfirnud and ratifitd
thL ~crllS of1M council, and ht apptaltd 10 tfum 10 striVtforharmony and not 10
Itar doum or cut in pitus lfu church, btu ratfur 10 hold in mind tht mtmory oftht
judgmtnl ofGod. And thtst rnalun /ht emperor Sint by fMrsOfUJI kltlT,

Bell believes that a second meeting of the council was called to settle
the Melitian controversy, although it is at least equally possible that
the major issue continued to focus on the excommunicated Arians.52

Of greater difficuhy is the fact that a second meeting of the Council
(either of the Nicene participants or of the Egyptian delegation) is not
mentioned by most commentators, and its existence is suggested only
by the passage quoted above.

Even if the Melitians were somewhat mollified by the decision of the
Nicene Council, and if the further statement of Epiphanius concern
ing persecution of the Melitians is erroneous, there is no question that
open antagonism existed between the Melitians and Athanasius,
whose election to the bishopric they claimed to be entirely irregular
and invalid. 53 A Melitian embassy was sent to Nicomedia to complain
to the emperor and to ask "that they be permitted to hold meetings
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without violent disruption.~4 After being unable to get an audience
with Constantine except through Eusebius, the bishop of Nicomedia,
Epiphanius Slates that they were brought into an alliance with I\rius
through the machinations of that same bishop."" Put another way, it
appears that the price of Eusebius' cooperation with the Melitians in
obtaining an audience with the emperor was to join with the Arians. It
has been seen earlier that the Arians and the Melitians had little in
common from a doctrinal perspective, but they were joined together
in a common cause against Athanasius. Sozomen is explicitly in accord
with this analysis of the strange alliance:

We; docv t6 ItAilO~ tlt6JlcVOV toi<; {CptUoI Til<; ICu06AOO ·EICICATJoia.<;, £1<;
lp06vov ICUttotTJoav. ICui Itpc)<; aAAtlAou<; loltciottvTO, lCui 1C0lvirv tilV
txOpav aveotf,uvtO Itp6<; TOV dilpov 'AA.cf,uvoptiu<;.~

Wht'n th~ jaw Iht grtal !lumber of ptOP/t following /ht pri~jts of tht Catholic
Church, th~btcam~jtalOtlS,alld moot ptact with tach olhn, and th~ undl!T'looka
common lwlrtd toward Ihl cllrgy ofAllxandrio..

No matter what differences the parties brought with them to their
alliance, Sozomen further states that in the process of time their
differences became less apparent and that. for the most part,
Melitians in Egypt even came to be called Arians.~7 The uneven
nature of the relationship, indicated by the fact that the Arian appel
lation was dominant for both groups and not the other way around,
supports Bell's statement, that "during the later stages of the Arian
controversy the MeJitians played a quite secondary part."~ Bell
further asserts that a number of the MeJitians absolved their differ
ences with the Catholics and were later counted among the partisans
of Athanasius.~

The sect was not entirely wiped out by absorption into Arianism or
reinstatement into Catholicism, however, for groups of Melitian
Monks are still known to Theodoret in the fifth century, who speaks
of them in terms of heretical doctrines picked up from Samaritans
andJews.60 The association with Egyptian monks further emphasizes
the local, or Egyptian, nature of the Melitian problem, since from its
inception it was a revolt against the Alexandrian prelate. The fight
against Alexandria even drove the Melitians into a strange alliance
with the Arians against the Catholics and, finally, the Melitian schism
became almost entirely an Egyptian monastic movement which had
no connection with the ecclesiastical organi7,ation ofC:hri!llian Egypt.

Of particular imporLance in understanding Melitian monasticism
during the time of Athanasius are the papyri containing the corre-
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spondence of a certain Apa Paieous and acquired by the British
Museum in 1922 and 1923.61 In P.1920, Apa Paieous is addressed by
Hatres (author of the Icuer) as "Confessor," which indicates that he
suffered in the Dioclctianic persecUlion.62 and the context of the
collection indicates that he is in charge of a sizable Melitian Monastic
community," perhaps in the decade from 330-340.&1 P.1920 men
tions in the greeting thaI the community of monks is at Harhor,M and
in P.1913. Hathor is said to be "situated in the eastern desert of the
Upper Cynopolite nome."(,6 P. J917 also implies thai related monastic
communities were located 31 Memphis and in the Thebaid.67 The
Egyptian nature of the sect is seen in the Egyptian names in (he
leuers, the Coptic note at the end of one text/til and the fact thallhree
of the leuers are wriuen in Coptic.69 Ahhough the Greek in the
correspondence "is mostly ofa vulgar kind:'70 the bilingual abilities of
lhe monks cannot be overlooked. W.E. Crum went so far as to suggest
a connection between this collection of the papyri and the Coptic texts
of the Rylands papyri, but Bell argues that the similarity of one or twO
names is insufficient to support Crum's hypothesis. 71

P.1913 and P.1914 deal specifically with the Melitian struggles
against Athanasius during the time of the Synod of Caesarea in 334
and the Synod of Tyre in 335. Athanasius had been charged wilh
violence againsl the Melitians,72 and Sozomen claims lO have found
specific evidences of the charges in the record of the Synod ofTyre.73

In the case oflhe council at Caesarea, Sozomen states that Athanasius
refused to auend because he felt that Eusebius of Caesarea, F.usebius
ofNicomedia, and their associates would be united against him.74 The
council was called because of charges made againsl Athanasius, and
some of them (for example, the case of Arsenius and the concocted
murder charge concerning this man who in faet was not dead7~) were
admiuedly ridiculous. Other charges had sufficient evidence or testi
mony associated with them to warrant calling together the councils of
Caesarea and Tyre. Athanasius, of course, argued that the charges
were all manufactured against him unjustly, but it is at least possible
that he did not auend the council to avoid having to answer to real
crimes, as at least one modern commentator believes." It is worth
noting in this regard that Athanasius nowhere makes any mention of
the council of Caesarea. The twO British Museum papyri not only
shed light on the dating and circumstances surrounding the synods,
but they make possible for the first time a glimpse at the issue from the
Melitian point of view.
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P. 1913 is internally dated to a date corresponding to 19 March,
334.71 Aurelius Pageus, the author, is a priest in Hipponon of the
Hcracleopolilc nomc, and he has receivcd !cncrs from the emperor
Constantine:

KI:A£uOV1WV rwitr; n)r; Aiyoltl"OU CItIOK6Itotx; 11: Kui Itptol}urtpoIX lcui
tttpoue; ltoHour; Kai c~c GUv aUl"Oir; ... oltavl"l)oat tlr; Kalocipla\' ri'lr;
naAnHJl:iv'lr; rup(nr; ItpOr; OIUKPIOlV It£pi Kn9aplo~oO roO ayiou
XP'lOrWvIKoU. 7~

(ll'll/'r.\ frum 'ht f.'mprmr CO'~flalliill/" ordtrillg uriaill prrsons fmm Egypt. both
Bishops (lIld prits~\ and ma11Y othtrs and myu/[ among th/!m ... io procud to
(;atsarta i11 Plll/'51iniall Syria /0 com/' loa decision cOllunling tht pllrgation oflh/!
huty ChrisiiunmHiy .

The council appears to be made up of Egyptian bishops, at least
according to this letter, and indeed Athanasius may have had more to

fear in the charges against him from his "local" area than from the
bishops from mher cities. Furthermore. the purpose of the council
was to render a decision concerning the purification of the Egyptian
church, and Athanasius was the focal point of the purifying effort.
Contrary to Athanasius, who clearly wished to avoid going to such a
meeting, this small-town priest admits that he is anxious to go and do
his duty for the benefit of the church.~The purpose of the document
is to acknowledge to the presiding monks at the monastery at Hathor
that a temporary deputy has been selected to serve in Pageus' abo
sence.1!O The part of this contract which is significant for understand
ing the organization of Egyptian Christian congregations has to do
with the manner of choosing officers. Pageus called the group to
gether. but they "unanimously, voluntarily and spontaneously" se
lected his brother to stand in his stead, and the dtcision was being sent
to the officials at Hathor. This method of choosing local officers, just
as was the case in Alexandria much earlier and throughout the
congregations in Egypt which can be observed down to the imposition
of Catholic ecclesiasticism, depends on local initiative and individual
congregations making decisions. No indication exists in this contract
to indicate a conspiracy on the part of the Melitian monks to over
throw Athanasius, but Pageus' remarks are placed clearly in the
context of one who is willing to do his duty for "the purification of the
church," whatever that might require.

P. 1914 is best introduced by giving Bell's own summary of its
importance in understanding the Melitian schism:
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This letter is historically the most important of the whole archive and
indeed may well claim to rank among the primary authorities for the
ecciesiaSlical hislory of Egypt in the founh cemu ry. The writer, CallislUs,
was doublless a Melilian monk or cleric, and he gives a circumstantial
account of the sufferings of his fellow Melilians at the hands of Athana
sius' adherents and of Athanasius himself.81

The date of the letter is nOt so easily determined as in the case of
P.1913, but Bell brings enough circumstantial evidence to bear on the
internal clues to yield a probable date before the beginning of
Athanasius' exile in March, 339 or 340, and even as early as 335,jusl
before the Council ofTyre.82 Because the letter is private and because
the writer suggests that his story can be verified by others known to
the recipient, the events mentioned in the text are less liable to
distortion for propaganda purposes than the public lellers of a
metropolitan bishop.

A Mclitian bishop of Letopolis in the Thebaid, Isaac, went to
Alexandria and planned to have dinner with a bishop there.s, Word
of the dinner got to followers of Athanasius, who came with some
drunken soldiers to break up the meeting and "rough up" the Meli
tians. When the bishopsCQuld not be found (for they quickly had been
hidden in the camp storeroom by some soldiers partisan to the Meli
tian cause), the soldiers of Athanasius went out from the camps,
found some other Melitians, and beat them Up.S4 The soldiers then
went to the hotel or monastery (J.1ovT\) where the Melitian brethren
were staying, and there seized other men and imprisoned them for
the night simply because they had received Melitians as guests.8~ In
the midst of all this, Callistus states that Athanasius was very despon
dent because of the reports he had received concerning his intrigues
abroad.86 According to the leller, the bishop of Alexandria had been
planning a trip away from Egypt, and even had his baggage on board
a ship, but changed his mind and took it off again.S? The text states
that Athanasius probably suffered frustration at having his friends
Archelaus and Macarius imprisoned in Antioch, and as a result he was
venting his frustration by taking violent measures against the Meli
tians,88 even to the extent of kicking seven Melitian bishops out of the
country.89 Perhaps Athanasius felt justified in taking the action men
tioned in this leller, but the denial of the charges of violence and
persecution of the Melitians which appears in his own writings and in
the church histories cannot stand as accurate history.90
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The case for Melitian monasticism in later times is strengthened
considerably by papyri discovered in recent years. In the Pierpont
Morgan Library, New York. is a manuscript containing a Panegyric
on Apollo, an otherwise unknown monk of the sixth century who was
expelled from the Monastery of Pbow (modern Faw Qibli, not far
from Nag Hammadi) for his Monophysite beJiefs.91 The monk jour
neyed northward and founded a new monastery, ~he Monastery of
Isaac. in an unknown location. but conjectured to be near Hera
c1eopolis Magna.92 The new monastery was not founded without a
struggle:

IU"I A£ £<KE:y£ £f"OOY N51 l'1XAXE: E:qcOl1C NE:TCICI)CIj£ UPCWOOAY
HOC ... OClf'CDI'IE cToy......e ••• £1ll)~E: CNEHEAE:tJ.NX lUI CTxptMJoTIZf;
V4 l1CITOOY p.fw;yocup CTtU...y.

Arni whmlhenumy thought about/heSt things. he urged hisfollowers to woge war
against this holy man ... I am referring to the Melitians who wert prest1i1 in this
mountain atlha//ime, impeding by twry mt'ans the Stltling ofthis saint.

The text does not give any details about the number or organization
of the Melitians, but one might suspect that a monk who had been
expelled from one monastery might not be too anxious to settle near a
very large monastic community of his enemies.

Another reference to Melitians in the late sixth and early seventh
centuries comes from the Arabic text of the History ofthe Patriardu of
thlJ Coptic Church of Alexandria. This work cannot be dated before the
tenth cemury, although it is clearly drawn from early sources. The
author of the life of Damian (Patriarch from 569-605) within the
history states that Damian had lived in one of four monasteries in the
Wadi Habib during his youth. The author adds that "there were
among them Melitians, I mean the followers of Meletius, who used to
receive the Chalice many times in the night, before they came to the
church.,,94 When Damian became the patriarch, he wrote to the
monasteries and commanded that the Melitians should be expelled.
What happened is not at all clear, butlhe text states that "after a short
time, a voice came from heaven upon thal desert, saying: 'Flee! Flee!'
And when the inhabitants of the four monasteries had left lhem. lhey
were laid waSle. When news of this reached the Patriarch Damian, he
was exceedingly sad.'·9s It would appear lhat the Melilians were not
easily or successfully dislodged. and that the attempt resulted in a
total dissolution of the monaSlic communities.
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The material presented here on the Melitians may at first appear to
be treated disproporlionately to the importance of that movement
when compared to the major theological controversies of the third
and fourth centuries, but a closer examination reveals the Melitians to
be one of the major groups of the local Egyptian Christianity which
fought for its existence against an expanding Catholicism. The bish
ops of Alexandria did nOl begin ordaining bishops outside Alexan
dria until Demetrius, according to EUlychius,96 and only a century
later they had auempted lO usurp the right ofcontrolling bishops and
their ordinations throughout Egypt.

The Melitian problem (al least from the Catholic point of view)
began with Melitius going into the dioceses of other bishops to ordain
or excommunicate. but he was unable to win this war for power by
himself. Arius was one supporter of Melitius early on. but for reasons
not fully understood he vacillated in his loyalty between Melitius and
the Alexandrian bishop, finally being reconciled to the latter until
after the Nicene Council. Although separated from Arius 3nd his
movement until as late as the Council of Nicaea. Melitius was commit
ted by Eusebius of Nicomedia to join forces with the Arians some few
years later in a common cause against Athanasius and Catholicism.91

Some Melitians were lost by attrition over the years to Arianism and
Catholicism, but many enclaves of the sect accepted a uniquely Egyp
tian format of Christianity capable of maintaining a separate exis
tence from the Catholic Church. namely monasticism. and continued
on as Melitian groups for some centuries. The papyri found earlier in
the century which relate to the Melitians give concrete evidence that
the Melitians were primarily an Egyptian sect with followers scattered
through all the length of Egypt. and yet a congregational autonomy
reminiscent of early Egyptian Christianity continues to be evident in
the movemenl.

Other than the "rigorism" of Melitius with respect to readmitting
I4psi into communion and fellowship in the church. the sect does not
appear to have strong d<><.:trinal definition. as is evidenced by the fact
that some were absorbed into Arianism and others into Catholicism.
Even the bond established with the Arians by much of the movement
after the Council of Nicaea was political at first. rather than doctrinal.
This is to be expected, considering the rather undefined orthodoxy of
early Egyptian Christianity. Doctrinal definition came with the impo
sition of a centralized ecclesiastical authority. One sees in the Me1itian
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movement, therefore, one of the best available examples of a local
Egyptian sect resisting the encroachment of an oULSide religious
power.

It is within this context that the Sixth Canon of the Nicene Council
can be properly evaluated. This canon, which was prompted by the
determination to avoid a repetition of the Melitian problem, is trans
lated as follows:

Let the ancient customs in Egypt, Ub~a and Pelltapolis prevail, that the
Bishop of Alexandria havejurisdiction in all these, since the like is
cuStomary for the Bishop of Rome also. Likewise in Antioch and the
other provinces, let the Churches retain their privileges. And this ista be
universally understood, that if anyone be made bishop without the
consent of the Metropolitan, the great Synod has declared that such a
man ought not to be a bishop. If, however, two or three bishops shall
from natural love of contradiction, oppose the common suffrage of the
rest, it being reasonable and in accordance with the ecclesiastical law,
then let the choice oflhe majority prevail.!Ill

In a commentary cited by Percival, W. A. Hannon declared that the
purpose of a canon was nOI to introduce new powers, but rather "to
confirm and establish ancient customs already existing:'99 Kidd sur·
prisingly lakes the same position, Slating that "The bishop of Alexan
dria, by ancient custom, ruled over a district,., including five
'provinces: ... The bishop of Alexandria was sole metropolitan in
Egypt; and, as such, consecrated each and all of the hundred bishops
there:"tlO As has been shown in numerous examples above, the decla
ration of the canon that this ecclesiastical order in Egypt accords with
"ancient custom" was no more than wishful thinking on the part of
the Catholic bishops following Demetrius. The Alexandrian bishop
had not been able to establish such effective power or authority over
Christian Egypt as claimed in this canon even by the time of the
Council of Nicaea. Nearly a halfcentury after Nicaea, in 369, Athana
sius implies the inability of Alexandria to control the Egyptian
churches, for he wrote 10 the Catholic bishop of Carthage "stressing
that one object of the Council of Nicaea had been to prevent local
synods being summoned to solve problems regarding the Faith.
Nicaea was the sole point of reference,"'IJ'

The novelty of Canon VI is nOt overlooked by Telfer, however,
who in an insightful argument claims that the canon was "adequate
solace" for the method of ordaining bishops required in Canon IV ,llJ~

Canon IV reads as follows:
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It is by all means proper that a bishop should be appointed by all the
bishops in the province; hut should Ihis be difficult, either on account of
urgent ne<:essilY or because of distance. three at least should meet to
gether. and the consent of the absent bishops also being given and
communicated in writing, then the ordination should take place. But in
every province the ratificalion of what is done should be left to the
Metropolitan.

The method of selecting bishops down La the time of Alexander
included selection by presbyters rather lhan by bishops. and Telfer
states "lhat Alexander was the laSt Alexandrine pope to take office
withoullhe imposition of living episcopal hands. and that a new order
came in with Athanasius."IO' The reference to "living episcopal
hands" in Telfer's anicle relates to a description of episcopal ordina
tion found in Liberatus, a Carthaginian deacon, who wrote a Bu
viarom in the sixth century. LiberalUs described the ritual of episcopal
succession, during which the body of the deceased bishop was
present. The newly consecrated bishop therefore received his author
ity through the imposition upon his own head of the right hand of the
deceased bishop.l04 Whether the authority was transmiued t.hrough a
council of presbyten or by the literal transfer of the bishop's power
from the deceased bishop to his successor, it is obvious that the new
order of ordination in Egypt by living bishops. under the aegis of the
Alexandrian Metropolitan Bishop, would be difficult to accept. The
"solace" offered by Canon VI, that the Alexandrian prelates had
exercised such authority over the entire province by ancient custom
would be scant indeed for churches accustomed to local autonomy in
the selection of their leaders.

Epiphanius had also noted a difference in the method of choosing
bishops in Egypt from the procedure followed elsewhere. He states
that in Alexandria it had been the custom to choose a bishop without
tkwy to avoid dissension and party strife in a campaign of various
nominees. lOS In the pre-Nicene era, the lack of delay in Egypt may
simply indicate local activity without having to wait for Metropolitan
approval and a convocation of bishops to perform the ordination. By
placing the authority for episcopal succession in Egypt in the hands of
the Alexandrian bishop, Canons IV and VI of Nicaea would effec
tively replace the tradition of immediate selection and ordination in
local churches, and in theory should have removed the possibility of
local competition for the office. Because of the continued presence of
schismatic gl'"Oups (such as the Melitians and Arians and othen later).
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the theory of peaceful episcopal succession was nO( fully realized in
succeeding cemuries. To be sure. Athanasius did not achieve during
his episcopacy the complete hegemony of the Alexandrian bishop
described in the Nicene Canons.

While the Melitian issue was extremely important in the history of
early Egyptian Christianity. it is not generally so well known or under
stood by students of Christian history because it was essentially a local
problem. The confrontation between Arius and the Alexandrian
bishops had considerably greater impact on the history ofChristianity
in general than did the Melitian schism, for the ballies over Arianism
were fought not only in Alexandria but in other major eastern cities of
the Roman Empire as well. Both movements were influential in
Egyptian ecclesiastical politics, but Arianism exhibited a theological
dimension which was never a significant aspect of Melitianism.

Some of the major historical sources do not give a unified picture of
Arius, since they represent a strong interest in either a favorable or a
negative point of view, or are far removed in time from the events
themselves, or both.

Eusebius of Caesarea is contemporary with many events relating to
the Arian controversy, but his relationship to the issues is complex.
The legacy of Origen was widespread in the eastern provinces of the
Empire, and both Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, and Eusebius of
Caesarea are heirs of that legacy, even ifat somewhat opposite endsof
the theological spectrum in Origenistic thought. Alexander was quite
conservative in his allacks against Arius while reproducing such ele
ments of Origen's teaching as the eternal generation of the Son from
the Father and the Word or Son as an individual being, distinguish
able from the Father. 106 Eusebius, on the other hand, "reAecls Origen
in his most subordinalioniSI mood," and, even before Arius came into
prominence, accepted "the unique, transcendent Father, the indivisi
ble Monad Who is 'above and beyond reality' ... and who is alone
self~existenl and without beginning."IOl The Father, according to
Eusebius, "is prior to and pre-exists the Son,,,'08 thus refusing toadmit
that the Son is co-eternal with the Father. As will be seen below, the
position of Eusebius (and that of many Eastern bishops) is very much
like that of Arius, and one might therefore expect to find the real
source of Arius' difficulties elsewhere than in the popular idea that he
was a theological innovator or heretic (at least if he is compared to the
dominant theology of the East). Despite his sympathy with the theol-
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ogy of Arius, Eusebius pursued an ambivalcm course in (he proceed·
iogs of Nicaea and afterward. He accepted the Creed of the Council.
yet wrote a leHer to his flock at Caesarea in which he explains with
some embarrassment over why he acted in slIeh unexpected fash
ion. log His admiration for the Emperor and pahaps concern for his
own position after being censured some months earlier at the Council
of Antioch (December, 324) may have made the Caesarean bishop
cautious in defending beliefs which he expounds in his other writ
ings. JIO Creenslade suggests a connection between Eusebius' Ori
genislic theology and his defense of the Emperor:

There are no reserves in the stilted encomium with which Eusebius doses
his hislory (10.9.6-9) ... no prophetic fear of imperial control of the
Church. His heart is full of gratitude to God and Constaminc He is
ready with a theory, indeed a theology, of the Christian Emperor As
Christ, the Word of God, the Logos, is the archetypal image of the
Father, so on earth Constantine is the image of the LogoS. 111

Barnes' work on Constantine and Eusebius illustrates the apparent
paradox when in one place he says "Constantine ridicules Arius'
theology at length,"112 and elsewhere, that Eusebius "(took) up his pen
in the Arian cause."II'The solution to the problem is La be seen in yet
another observation: "Eusebius presents the reign of Constantine as
the culmination of human history.""4 Even if Constamine held theo
logical views different from those of Eusebius, political reality helped
the Church historian to harmonize his Arian tendencies with an
unabashed esteem for the Emperor. This brief picture of Eusebius
illustrates the difficulties one faces in assessing the Arian controversy,
even with sources which should be sympathetic. "Ecclesiastical politics
after Nicaea are party politics:'II~

Much information concerning Arianism is also contained in the
fifth·century historians, Sozomen, Socrates and Theodoret, but their
distance in time from the events is accompanied by partiality to a
considerable degree. 116 Socrates admits his (or anybocly's) difficulty in
dealing with the Arian controversy and the Nicene Council when he
noted that the debates resembled a contest in the dark, where neither
side understood dearly the issues, and thus did not really know
whether he was attacking friend or enemy. III Theodoret is a fifth-cen
wry bishop of Cyrrhus in Syria, who wrote a continuation of Euse·
bius' history, and notwithstanding his orthodox bias against Arian
ism, his work is worth noting because of a number of primary sources
quoted within il. ll8 The work of yel another fifth-century historian,
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Philostorgius, survives only in fragments, but it is one of the few
works representing history from the Arian poinl of view. 119 As biased
and unreliable as are many anti-Arian sources, Philostorgius is never
theless valuable for sources he includes and information regarding
Arians not recorded elsewhere.

Epiphanius is closer in time to the beginnings of the Arian problem,
and this fourth-century bishop of Salamis is not only known for
intolerance of any suspected heresy, but his work against heresies is
uncritically receptive to any material which supports his position. 1w

Epiphanius was also anti-Origenist in his theology and some believe
that his influence contributed to the growth of anti-Origenism begin
ning in the late fourth century and continuing through the fifth. 121

The heresiologist blamed Origen for the rise of Arianism and spent
much of his life opposing Origenists, even leading to the conversion
of Jerome, formerly an ardent supporter of Origen, to his position.
Jerome's writings also thus contain material relating to Arianism, as
do the extant writings ofmOst of the Fathers in these critical centuries.
Credibility is, of course, a vexing problem among authors of ooth
sides whose partisan feelings result in distortion, exaggeration, fabri
cation, and mendacity. Athanasius has been shown above to be unreli
able in the affairs of the Melitians, and his credibility certain I)' must
not be considered grealer in the mailer of his greatest personal
opponent. Despite the difficulties presented by the available sources
concerning the Arian controversy, general agreement exists relative
to the life of Arius, and the basic charges can be outlined, especially as
they affected Egyptian Christianity.122

Arius (c.255-c.336) was apparently a Libyan by birth, 123 and later a
student of Lucian of Antioch. 124 He was subsequently appointed to be
a presbyter at Baucalis in Alexandria during the episcopacy of Pe
ter,m and Sozomen alone suggests that he had an early connection
with the Melitians. l26 This connection is not clearly understood, as
pointed out above in the Melitian context, but Peter's ordination of
Arius to the deaconate is probably accurate. The real difficulty arose
during the ministry of Alexander, 127 when he began to teach concern
ing the Son of God:

Kai Elvai 1tOtt Ott QUK i1V. 128

And th"t was a timt W~lI Ht was nol.

Because of the similarities of Arius' teaching with the suoordination
ism of Origen, who was popular throughout the churches of Egypt
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and the East, it should not be surprising that Socrates could write of
the rapid diffusion of Arianism that "the evil which began in the
Church at Alexandria ran throughout all Egypt, Libya,and the upper
Thebes; and at length diffused itself over the rest of the provinces
and cllies."I'l9 The chronology of the beginning of the Arian 'heresy'
and the question of whether at first personalities or doctrinal issues
played the major part are disputed, l~ but in c. 321 Alexander called a
synod of bishops to Alexandria to consider the teachings of Arius,
and the resuh was excommunication for Arius and his fol1owers.'~'

After his excommunication, Atius went to other major cities in the
East, looking for suppon in his cause,l!7 and the ensuing disorders
were of such magnitude that the emperor Constantine imervened
and sent his Christian advisor, Hosius, bishop of Cordova, to Alexan
dria to mediate the difficulty.I" Hosius was also to look into the
Melitian problem and the Pashcal question which was raging at the
time.'!-t Neither the visit of the emperor's confidant nor a synod. in
Alexandria in 324 was able to solve the problems at hand, so the
emperor called an ecumenical council to meet in Nicaea in Bithynia in
325. The council convened in the summer of 325, coinciding with the
Viunnalia of Constan line, and there were approximately 220 bishops
present (probably more correct than the traditional 31l:S).I'5 The
council was essentially Eastern in its geographical makeup, but it was
an especially significam episode in church history, both for its size and
for the geographical range of its members. Only four or five bishops
represented the Latin Church. in addition to the Emperor's
confidant, Hosius of Cordova, and two presbyters sem by Pope
Sylvester of Rome. I~ The majority of the council members were thus
generally sympathetic to Origenistic theology, but divenity still ex
isted within lhat broad category of thought. For example, the Alexan·
drians and their supponen generally accepted a position often de
scribed as "Word-flesh" Christology, meaning that Christ's being was
defined as a human body animated by the Word. but not having a
human soul.'" Unity or clarity on this position is not entirely possible,
leaving room for differences of opinion. While Athanasius taught
that the Word was fully divine and was not changed when inhabiting
the human body,'~Arius stated that the Word was a creature of God.,
susceptible of change, although superior to all other creatures,l39
Some of the Nicene supponers. while allies of Athanasius and op
posed to Arius, were anti.Origen, notably the Amiochenes, who, for
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the most part, believed in a "Word-man" Christology, meaning that
the Word inhabited a complete human, that is, one composed of both
body and a human soul. 140 Despite these differences (and others, such
as the inAuence of Platonic and Aristotelian thought on various
positions), the preponderance of Origenistic influence in the council
caused one modern commentator to state that, "the vietory of Nicaea
was rather a surprise than a solid conquest."141 An uneasy truce
prevailed in Egypt after the Council, with both Alexander and Meli.
tius parrying for position, and the Arians needed time to regroup
after such a resounding defeat in the Council.

One should observe at this point that the theological aspect of the
Arian controversy is only an Egyptian problem because it occurred in
Alexandria. Both Alexander and Arius were Origenists, as was much
of the Eastern Christian ~orld, Antioch being a notable exception.
Thus Origenisls elsewhere in the East could have disputed one with
another over how to interpret the theology of the great Alexandrian
scholar, and in fact many did. The dispute in Alexandria was primar·
ily political at first, and became doctrinally significant only afterward.
Frend notes that the real problem facing the drafting committee of
the council of Nicaea was how to state a position which excluded
Arius' ideas. 142 Chadwick is implicitly in agreement, for he states the
resulting creed was sufficiently ambiguous "that the crucial terms of
the creed were not understood in a precisely identical sense by all the
signatories.,,143It is noteworthy that in the ertsuing debates and coun
cils concerning the Arian heresy the Egyptian churches outside Alex·
and ria are not k.nown for being divided and fighting over the doctri
nal issues. Of course, sources are scarce for what was happening in
most of the churches, and there may have been more struggles over
doctrine than is presently known.

Alexander's successor, Athanasius, was autocratic in his rule as the
bishop of Alexandria from 328 to 373, but he was exiled on a number
ofoccasions, which is indicative of the difficulties he faced in attempt
ing to establish Catholic unity throughout his diocese. There is no
question that Athanasius was supported by a large group of devoted
followers in Alexandria, and Barnes states that the bishops whom he
controlled constituted a majority in Egypt. 144 His influence outside
Egypt was significant, although the support of bishops elsewhere for
Melitius and Arius (whether politically or doctrinally motivated) ef
fectively weakened the dominant role Alexandria had played in east-
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ern ecclesiastical circles for nearly two centuries. One can sunnise that
if Alhanasius had been more like his predecessor, that is to say, mOTe

conciliatory and Ie:ss ruthless and violent toward any who disagreed
with him, he might have avoided being exiled so many times, and the
widening theological gulf of the fourth century might not have oc·
curred. The (aner point is especially suggested by the difficulty which
the bishops of the Church faced in trying to define the terms of the
argument so as not (0 alienate colleagues inadvertently and also by
attempts to senle the dispute by the use of new words or phrases in
efforts lO compromise or meet on common ground. Such a surmise
only reinforces the impression of an implacable leader, onc "who

d I . ..145 h'seeme to reve In controversy, yel one w ose episcopacy was
pivotal in the course of Egyptian Christian history.

Alhanasius had been wellirained for the position 10 which he was
elected. He probably acquired his 'liberal education' in the Alexan
drian school146 and he later became Ihe deacon and secretary to
Bishop Alexander. 147 Although reputed for his wealth, 148 Athanasius
was nevertheless ascetic in nalure. 149 As notedjusl above, Alhanasius
was incapable of adapting to the less dogmatic and structured groups
of Christians which still existed in Egypt. II is likely Ihal only his own
ascetic tendencies permitted him to enjoy a friendship and association
with Anthony and Pachomius, Ihe leading representatives of the
Egyptian monastic movement. This alliance with the leading monks
ensured the allegiance of much of the Egyptian Christian movement
to Athanasius, however, even if most Egyptian Christians did nOI
accept or understand the Iheology of the bishop. The natives were
fiercely loyal to their own leaders. and the benefits to Athanasius
because of his association with Anthony and Pachomius are illus
trated by the fact that when exiled in 356, Ihe bishop was protected
and defended by the monks as he moved from monastery 10

monastery.l~His difficulties with other people or groups, especially
the Arians, kepi him from having a peaceful reign, bUI his own
intractability, combined with a streak of violence directed at least
toward the Melitians, was as responsible as their heretical beliefs and
activities. One should note, however, thai Athanasius did not con
tinue to confront the same people or issues throughout his nearly
half-century long episcopacy. Death claimed some of his enemies,
others were exiled, and even the issue of Arianism appeared to
decrease in Egypt, if not elsewhere, for a time during the last decade
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of Athanasius' life. C. Kannengiesser perhaps has gone beyond the
evidence when he auempts to solve the problem of when Athanasius
wrote his :mti-Ari;m Ir;lct;lles, 151 hUI he is prohahly corree:1 10 a!'Ok:

Why do we no longer lind the ThaliaquOled in Ihe dogmatical writings of
Athanasius after his Alexandrian synod of 362? ..the "Arian" crisis no
longer affects the local church of Alexandria after the departure of
Aetius and the exile of Eunomius, nor does it mobilize any more its
elderly bishop. The Cappadocians. especially Basil of Caesarea, are the
new ami-Arian fighters. m

The sources available for an analysis of Athanasius' patriarchate as
it relates to Egyptian Christianity vary considerably in their value to

the modern historian. Athanasius himselfis a valuable soun:~, despite
the limitations and criticisms noted previously, especially in a number
of polemical tracts written on religious controversies during the last
decade of Constantine's reign. m In addition to his numerous apolo
getic works. Athanasius had a voluminous correspondence of which
only a portion remains. The most significant of these for the historian
are the Festalleuers, wriuen each year to announce the beginning of
Lent and establish the correct date for Easter. Athanasius wrote such
leuers, even when he was in exile, and many are preserved in Syriacor
Coptic. with a few Creek fragments. 154 In the later part of his rule.
Athanasius also wrote leuers in the name of the Alexandrian synod, 155

suggesting that he was then more secure in his own archdiocese. This
suggestion is perhaps tempered by two letters written to the monks ca.
358-360, in which Athanasius says he is compelled to write, "because
there are certain persons who hold with Arius and are going through
OUt the monasteries with no other object save that under color of
visiting you and returning from us they may deceive the simple.'·l!>6
The threat from Arians infiltrating the monasteries must not have
been too greal, however, since the leuers were wriuen during the
third exile of Athanasius, and he was protected during that exile in
the monasteries by the very monks 10 whom he wrOte his epistle.
Athanasius' Life of Anthony is important, not only for the information
which it gives concerning the early monastic movement in Egypt, but
also for the insights gained about the author. It becomes obvious to
the reader that Athanasius wrote both to glorify the saintly Anthony
whose ascetic life he admired, and to cement his alliance with the
monks of Egypt by his portrayal of Anthony's respect and friendship
for the bishop. Frend states that the move by Athanasius to secure the
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allegiance of the monks to himself "was a stroke of genius, as rar
reaching in its effects as his championship of Nicaea."m

Other major historical sources for this period include Rufinus, who
translated Eusebius imo Latin near the close of the fourth century.
and added a fragmentary account of uneven value down lO 395. 1

!>8

The evaluation of the fifth-century writers Sozomen. Socrates,
Philoslorgius, and Theodoret made above with regard to Arianism
continues to be valid in the case of Alhanasius, but one should funher
note that Athanasius is a prime source for these aUlhors.I~9Significant
documents, such as "imperiallcucrs on religious questions, letters of
bishops and canons ofcouncils," arc found scattered through various
writers and collections of a later period. l60 In summary, available
sources are not lacking for the fourth century Egyptian Church, but
they tend to be quite biased in their viewpoint and orten give incom
plete reports or contradictory information on such matters as the
chronology and activities of leading personalities.

The first years of Athanasius' episcopacy seem relatively calm, and
his Festal Letter for 329 is concerned entirely with the feast. fasting,
and the salvation of the Christian through the Word ofGod. 161 In the
autumn of that year, Athanasius apparently made ajourney through
out Egypt "to strengthen the churches of Cod," or perhaps to
strengthen their allegiance to him. 162 The Festal Letter for 330 makes
reference to heretics,l63 but it is not until the third year that Athana
sius says it is "the time of tribulation, which the heretics excite against
US."I64 This year, 331, might possibly be the year when the Melitians
and the Arians joined forces, and also possibly the year when Arius
was recalled to Alexandria with the permission of the Emperor. 165

Athanasius did not receive him, but tried to have him thrown out of
the city. Arius wrote to the emperor, who in turn wrote to Athanasius
and ordered him to receive Arius back into the church. l66 Athanasius
refused, and again Constantine wrote, this time a sharply worded
rebuke:

-EXCllV to(vuv tfj~ t~i'jc;; !JouA.1'lau.oc;; to yvrilpto~a, linDOI tOr~ !JoUA.oj!tVOt~

d~ tilV 'E,ncA.Tlafav dad9tiv QIl:WA.UtOV 'ItOpdaxou tilV daooov .167

Theefore, btcawe you have ltWwudge of my dnire, allow all wlw wish 10 enter
i,uo the Church unhirukred rotry.

Athanasius refused again, although the reason may be different from
the one suggested by Thomson. who argues that the basis for refusal
was the archbishop's greater knowledge "of the dogmatic issues at
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stake."IM The real reason may well have been Athanasius' desire to

keep Arius away from Egypt, especially since Ihe Arian cause had
been strengthened by the Melitians, who had joined them primarily
to fight Athanasius. Athanasius' problems with the Arians were not
lessened by his refusal to readmil Arius, however, for he found
himselfOUl of favor with the emperor, and this led 10 his exile in 336.

The Council ofTyre was held in 335, and it was called by ConSlan
tine who was on his way to Jerusalem to dedicate lhe Church of the
Resurrection as pan of his tricermafia festivities. 169 The Eusebian (of
Nicomedia) party had been stirring up feelings against the Egyptian
Metropolitan Bishop, and Constantine was acceding increasingly to
their demands for a lrial of Athanasius. The council was packed with
opponents of the Alexandrian bishop. and the 48 bishops who accom
panied Athanasius were not even admilled as members of the Coun·
cil. 170 Given the charges against him and Ihe biased court hearing his
case. one cannot fauh Athanasius for allending "with reluctance,
nominally as a panicipating bishop, substanlially as a defendanl."171

The Emperor's primary concern was the unity of the Church, and
he wid the disputants to sellie their differences, reminding them that
they could not serve God while harborin~ animosity.172 The council
was anything but peaceful, however. according to Epiphanius ln and
Rufinus. 174 Charges and accusations were hurled back and fonh, and
finally a commission was appointed to go to Mareotis and ascertain
what had really happened. m Athanasius was against this action, since
the commission consisted of six Arians, and soon afterward he de
paned for Constantinople to complain to the Emperor. 176 I n his
absence the Council deposed Athanasius,177 while the bishop's success
with the emperor is suggested by Constanline's call for a review to be
held in Constantinople in 336. 178 The council met in the capital, but
Athanasius was responsible for his own defeat because of his violent
activities in Egypt,179 coupled with a charge against him that he had
threatened to interfere with grain shipments from Alexandria to
Constantinople unless Constantine gave a favorable decision.l!l(Ilt is
impossible to tell whether the emperor was convinced of Athanasius'
guilt on the charges raised against him, or whether he simply saw the
bishop as an intransigent obstacle standing in the way of peace, but
the result .... as Athanasius' exile to Trier in Gaul. 11I1

Athanasius was not replaced by the emperor during his exile,
unlike other bishops suffering the same fate, 182 and that indicates that
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his position was sufficicmly secure to discourage the emperor Gilising
a rebellion by choosing another archbishop. Athanasius remained
in comaet wilh his supponers in Alexandria throuKh letters. and
the Arians were nOI able to destroy the popular base of his po\\'cr
in his absence. Even the Melitian leader. John Arkaph. was banished
during this period, 1~.1 further keeping effective opposition 10 Athana
sius in check. The opposition did continue with vigor. ho.....ever, as
can be obscl"ved in the events related to the archbishop's return 10
Alexandria.

Upon Constantine's death in 337. COIlSlallline II (the eldest urlhe
three sons of Constantine. ruler of the Western par"! of the Empire
aftcr his father's death, and an adherent of Nicaea) ..... rote 10 Alexan
dria and informed the church thai he intended to send Alhanasius
back to that city.11l4 Athanasius had ' .....0 interviews with Constanlius
(the second of the sons, ruler of the East, and an Origenisl in his
theological leanings), in whose pari of the empirc Alexandria was
situated,185 and with peace established bet.....een them the bishop en
tered his diocese after an absence of nearly t.....o ycars. The peace did
not extend from the bishop 10 his enemies the Ariam, however, and
new recriminations arose from bolh sides. the tl'uth of which is
impossible to establish. The one charge "aised during this time which
Athanasius could not overcome was that he had been deposed by a
council and not restored by one. l116 Arian sympathizers attempted 10

install bishops in the supposedly vacated see. Athanasius traveled to
Rome to state his case there,11l7 and he remained in virtual exile in
Rome for three years, Earlier, when the circumstances ,",,'ere reversed
and Athanasius was in Alexandria keeping the opposition in exile, the
hope cenainly .....as to enhance his own position at the expense of those
who were out of the country. The Arians must have harbOl'ed the
same hopes, and the absences ofAthanasius from Alexandria, includ
ing this three year visit to Rome, sho..... how incapable they were of
bringing the balance of power into their favor. even with a sympa
thetic Emperor over that pan of the Empire. Athanasius' friendship
and alliance with the Egyptian monks gave considerable strength to

his cause, and Athanasius demonstrated his awareness oflheir impor
tance to him by taking two monks with him to Rome, a cerlain
Ammonius and one whose name was Isidore: lI11 The effect of this
Aight lO Rome,I89 according to Jerome, .....as to establish the monastic
movement in the west. 190
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Councils were held during this period, induding those of Rome
in 340, Amioch in 341. and Sardica in 342 or 343. 1

"'1 It should not
be surprising that the Council in Rome (....'here Constantine 11, who
favored Nicae<l, ruled) found Athanasius innocent of all charges
made against him in l,he Council ofTyre. and further accepted him
as the authorized bishop of Alexandria. Julius, the Roman Pope,
further exerted himself on behalf of Athanasius in a most amazing
way, sending a leller to Eastern bishops which denounces actions
taken against Athanasius by a Council of bishops, and also continues
at length defending his friend and other anli·Arians who had Red
to Rome during the period of Arian ascendancy in the East. 192 By this
lime, the eastern bishops had nominated Gregory, a Cappadocian,
to become the bishop of Alexandria in Athanasius' absence. The
intruding bishop was established through military intervention with
the aid of the prefect of Egypt, who juSt happened also to be a
Cappadocian.'~·'

Perhaps most amazing in this leiter is the claim of Roman primacy
in affairs concerning the Egyptian church.

<:ill! ti 5t lu:pi til<; 'AACf,ovoptwv 'EKKA110'10<; f.lQA10'tO milC typri41cro ~f.liv;

'}J uyvodtc 6tl lOUtO t90<; i'!v. np6tcpov ypri$cO'{kll ~f.liv, lCoi OUto><; tv9cv
6pi~t(JO(H 'to oh::aw;, .Ii yap naptlA.~$aJ.lt\lnapO 'toO ~l(IlCapiou nttpou
toO 0:1tOOt6AOU muto lCoi Uf,lIV li11Ac11.I~~

A11d why espuw.lfy conumi"g the Church of the Auxondrw.1u was nathing
wrillenla ltS~Orare )'uu unawarllhalLhis was Ih,wslom, Lo Wrill firsllo us, and
thtll for 0 JUS! duision 10 bt dltlrminld from this p{aa~ ... For what wt have
rluived from the bl,ss,d Apostle Ptltr.this f also silJ1lify to you.

Frend notes that "No trace of the custom claimed by Julius has been
preserved in the previous history of the Church.',19~ It has neverthe
less been shown earlier in this study that as early as Valentinus and
later Demetrius, there were attempts to impose ecclesiastical author
ity from Alexandria to Rome or from Rome to Alexandria. Perhaps
the Roman Pope is tracing the asserted custom back to the end of the
second century when Demetrius became the bishop of Alexandria
and attempted to establish Catholic Christianity in Egypt.

The letter of Julius did nOt go unchallenged. in 341, nearly 100
eastern bishops met at Antioch and formulated a new creed of faith
(omitting homoousios. but in other respects being similar [0 the Nicene
Creed), and declared that it was unheard of for eastern bishops to be
judged by western bishops.l96 The Council also confirmed the deci
sions of the Council of Tyre and added some canons concerning
disciplinary matters. 197
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Conslans, ruler of the entire West, or nearly t ....,o·thirds of the
Roman Empire after Constantine II's defeat and death in 340. was a
supporter of Athanasius. and called the Council of Sardica in 342 or
343 with the hope that the archbishop would be found innocem of all
charges and returned to his sec. Constantius favored the Ariam,
however, and also sided against Athanasius were the Origenisl bish
ops in attendance at the Council. 193The result was a deadlock. and the
eastern bishops withdrew to the East and excommunicated Alhana
sius, Julius of Rome, and all who supponed Athanasius' return to
communion,l99 The Western bishops in turn excommunicated Gre
gory, the Anatolian chosen by the Arians to replace Athanasius in
339, and the split continued until Gregory's death in June. 345.~oo

Athanasius had been staying at Aquileiaw, and while there had a
number of interviews with Constans,w~ who finally persuaded his
brother with threats of war to permit Athanasius to return to Alexan
dria.~o, The exile finally returned to Alexandria in 346 to a trium
phant welcome, and was able to remain there for the next ten years,
orten called the Golden Decade of Athanasius. Athanasius was not
free from attack by the Arians and the Arian Emperor during this
period, but he continued to enjoy the support of many of the ERYP
tian monks and, when pressed. he weill to the desert and stayed with
them.204 The preoccupation of Constantius with the Persian wars and
the threat of Constans 10 attack if Athanasius were disturbed were
sufficient causes to allow Athanasius to strengthen his hold on the
church during this period. An early commentator noted that, "Strong
as was the position of Athanasius in Egypt upon his return from exile,
his hold upon the country grew with each year of the decade"w5 (empha
sis added). His position was somewhat precarious. nevertheless, since
Constantius still favored the Arians. When Constans died in 350.
Constantius defeated Magnentius of G~ul in the civil war which
followed, and emerged as sole ruler in the Empire. The emperor
himself did not officially remove Athanasius from Alexandria, but
local troops led by Syrian us and accompanied by the Egyptian Pre
fect, Maximus, invaded the church of Theonas on 8 February. 356,
hoping to capture the bishop.206 Supporters removed him first, how
ever, and he made his escape to the desert monasteries, where he was
in hiding during the next six years. The military then attempted,
within the year, to place George of Cappadocia as another intrusion
bishop on the bishop's throne.W7 This radical Arian2011 was the major
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reason for the Arians not being able to increase in influence at the
expense of the Athanasian party. Not only a profiteering pork con
tractor for the army, George wa... al.c;o an oppre...... ive admini... trator in
Egypt, and he aroused such resistance to his policies that he had to
leave Alexandria within a year out of fear for his life.209 Even Ammi
anus Marcellinus refers to George as a rather obnoxious person
without a noble character.2lo George returned to Alexandria when
Julian was proclaimed Augustus by Constantius. but when news of
the latter's death reached Alexandria a mob murdered the Arian
bishop.211 Athanasius was unable to make a lasting return to Alexan
dria until after julian's death in 363, suggesting the turbulent slate of
affairs in Egyptian Christianity during this time.

It is appropriate at this point to consider the nature of the
Athanasian-Arian struggle for superiority to the middle of the fourth
century. Frances Young characterizes the legend of Athanasius in the
following terms: "...a steadfast saint and theologian who almost sin
gle-handed (sic) defended the Nicene formula through the reigns of
Arian emperors, and finally engineered a reconciliation among anti
Arian panies in the East:,m The legend implies that Arius was the
theological innovator, when just the opposite was more likely the case.
Young presents two major facts to show that "It is not impossible that
he was simply a die-hard conservative who was not afraid to challenge
what he considered the innovations of his bishop, and who attracted a
following merely on the grounds that he voiced what so many others
felt about dangerous theological devt:lopments.,,213 These facts are:

(il His position could be presented as thoroughly scriptural-at Nicaea
his opponents were forced lO adopt the non-scriptural, philosophical
term homOOlLlios (of the same substance) in order to exclude his views. He
proved during his career that he had no difficuhy in accepting creeds
couched in traditional scriptural language.
(ii) The argument with Arius revolved around certain key texts of Krip
ture. and often his opponents had to produce very forced exegesis to
counter his position.21 '1

Despile the legend of Athanasius as the great defender of the
Nicene Creed, lhere is no mention of Nicaea or homoousios in his early
works, Contra Gentes and De Incarnatione, even though he was writing
against Eusebius' Theophania.m The speeches against the Arians con
tain homoousius only once in the opening of the work, and the word
never appears again.2lti As Thompson notes, "less precise terms were
acceptable, and in later life he was willing to admit different interprc-
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tations of the important word hypostasis:,m Many of the technical
terms adopted in the Nicene Creed were at first disliked by many of
the allies of Athanasius from Antioch and the West who signed the
Creed, as well as by Arius and EUsl3thius. It is probable thai precise
articulation of the different positions taken at Nicaea (as can be seen
in the numerous creeds drawn up during succeeding decades) was
possible only afler considerable time [OJ" reflection and correspon
dence, but the differences may also have become magnified in time as
each side continued to react against the other. The reallheological
differences in the posilionslaken by Athanasius and his Arian opposi
tion may have been less than is often assumed. It is true that Athana
sius became more specific in defining the Nicene position as quite
different from the Arian one, but the early decades of the controversy
resemble a battle for power between twO competing camps rather
than a theological war. The seesaw nature of the dispute did not cease
with the death of the principals, for Peter. named a successor to
Athanasius just before the latter's death in May. 373.118 was forced by
the Arian candidate for succession. Lucius. to take refuge with Dama
sus of Rome until the death of Valens in 378.

A most important aspect of Athanasius' rule has to do with his close
ties to monasticism, the most visible component of Egyptian Chris
tianity. As the dominance of the ecclesiastical and doctrinally dog
matic church increased over the local churches of Egypt. a less struc
tured movement such as monasticism would naturally tend to become
separated from the ruling institution. That it did not do so completely
during this critical period, according to Frend, is a tribute to the
efforu of Athanasius and Cyril, who "needed all their prestige and
then skill to win the acceptance of these (theological assumptions
based on the Nicene Creed which could be at variance with the literal
doctrines of the Bible) by the monks:02I9 The importance to the
Alexandrian bishop of acquiring and keeping the allegiance of the
monks in the matters of the church and its orthodoxy is obvious. One
notes. for example. how Athanasius took the monks into his
confidence and wrote in three major works his reasons for refusing
fellowship and communion with the Melitians and the Arians.no He
also wrote a letter to a Nitrian monk. Amun. in 354. in which he
formally attempts to reconcile the monk to the idea thaI Cod ap
proves of marriage and procreation in the church. even if monastic
celibacy is of a higher spiritual order before the Lord:
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600 yap oUaWv 600)v tv Tip ~icp n£pi TOt}tWV, I-ud<; J.li:v ~£TPIU)Ttpw; Koi
~tWTlK"<;,TOll yci~OL> Uyw' T"<; Ot htp«<;aYY£AlKi')<; Koi aVUJu:pIlA';"toll, tf'l<;
nopO£vlo<; .221

fM ofthe two ways which exist in life conrtrrling these thi'lgS, 011l is more moaaale
and popular-I am speahi11g of marriage; bul tM otha is angelic and unsur
passed, thaI is virginity.

Athanasius continues, saying that those in the church who choose
marriage, or the way of the world, will not be condemned, even
though they will nOl receive such greal girts as those who are monaslic
and celibate.22\!

In 354 or 355, Athanasius wrole to a certain monk, Draconlius,
asking him nOllO refuse ordination to the episcopacy of Hermopolis
Parva, to which he had just been elected and appoimed. Allhough
Dracomius ultimalely accepled the posilion, the leller is remarkable
for showing the anti-clerical tendencies of his fellow monks. Athana
sius asks, "For if all were of the same mind as your presenl advisers,
how would you have become a Christian, since there would be no
bishops?"m And again, "Perhaps there are some who are advising
you to hide because you have sworn an oath not to accept the office if
you are elected:.z24 Was the oath typical.of some monastic communi
ties. perhaps to prevent the intrusion of ecclesiastical authority into
monasticism, or was this unique to Dracontius, as he was pressured by
associates to promise a refusal to leave his order for a church office?
Although others may have preceded Dracomius in making a change
in vocation, it was not that common, for Athanasius has to remind him
that he was "not the only one who has been elected from among
monks,,,m The reasons which Dracontius apparently put forth, or at
least the ones which Athanasius refutes, are that he found the orga
nizing of the churches distasteful and that he did not think the
ministry of his episcopate to have a heavenly reward,l!U The arch
bishop's passionate discourse infers that others feel the same way, and
he acknowledges the difficulty which monasticism presents to the
church:

'EQv & Koi 01 ~£9' ~~li<; avoMlloxH TOV TOIOOTOV voOv. nGJc; dv (Jl)(Jti'JVOl
ouvl'iawvTOI at 'EKKAt'laiol;l!27

A,ui if they who come afler us take upsUlh a slale ofmind, how would the Churches
be able to come togetherr

As will be seen below, the Alexandrian palriarchs on occasion even
sought out reluctant monks to ordain them deacons or presbyters,
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thereby ensuring a bond between Catholicism and monasticism, and
minimizing the tendency of the latter to become a non-ecclesiastical
and independent Egyptian Christian instilUtion. Z28 [n the examples
given above and elsewhere. Athanasius was successful in his unifying
efforts, so that he "called back imo' the service of the church the
monastic movement which had begun by taking some of the most
earnest believers away from the common life."zZ9

Athanasius was the leading representative of Catholicism in Egypt
fOT nearly haifa century before his death, and in that long lenure he
was thus able to consolidate his ecclesiastical authority primarily in
two ways. He was more tenacious than his opponentsUO and oudived
them as well. He also was able to bring monasticism within the grasp
of the church, thus minimizing the aUlOnomous existence of Chris
tian groups that were the hallmark of early Christianity in Egypt. The
39th Festal Letter (for 367) is usually studied for the list of canonical
books which it contains, but the first part of the letter shows that
Athanasius is still struggling to impose a stringent doctrinal position
upon Egyptian Christians who were reluctant lO follow ,along:

They have fabricated books which they call books of tables, in which
they show stars, to which they give the names of saints ...m
I fear lest, as Paul wrote to the Corinthians, some few of the simple
should be beguiled from their simplicity and purity, and by the subl1ety
of certain men, and should henceforth read other books-those called
apocryphal-led astray by the similarity of their names with the true
books ...m

Despite Athanasius' efforts, the development of monasticism in the
fourth century persisted in being relatively independent of the con
trol ofecclesiastical leaders. Alexandrian bishops during that century
and the following one continued lO have difficulty assuring the alJe
giance of the movement as a whole. That was true at least until it was
united by such leaders as Pachomius, Schenoute, and their successors.

The sources available today which permit a glimpse into fourth
century Egyptian monasticism have a complex textual history and are
uneven in historical value. The Life of Anthony by Athanasius men
tioned previously was certainly a model which stimulated the later
hagiographers to immortalize monastic leaders with biographies. Pa
chomius. the acknowledged founder of coenobitic, or communal,
monasticism,m was so honored shordy after his death. His disciples,
wilh the approbation of Pachomius' spiritual successor. Theodore,
composed accounts of his life, although it is disputed whether they
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were first written in Coptic or Greek.~mThese works quickly became
popular and were subsequently transmitted in Sahidic, Bohairic,
Greek. Latin. Syriac. Ethiopic. and Arabic.i"~The Rule of monastic
life which began with Pachomius and later became the basis for
monastic regulations throughout the East and West, was also copied,
translated. and distributed in numerous languages, as were letters
and other writings allributed to the great monk.2

M; Writings of his
successors also became popular, particularly those of Theodore and
Horsiesios.~m

At the end of the fourth cemury or the beginning of the fiflh, a
history of the monks in Egypt was also compiled by a group of seven
pilgrims who journeyed to Egypt from a monastery on the Mount of
Olives in order to visit the great monastic communities along the Nile.
Authorship of this work is attributed to Rufinus, the leader of the
Palestinian monastery. alth,?ugh that author's Latin translation from
a Greek original does not actually make him the original author.m

Another source from nearly the same time, the Lamine History written
by Palladius of Galatia (c.363-43I ) who traveled to Egypt in 388 to
gain a firsthand knowledge of monasticism, is problematic in both its
textual tradition and in historical credibility.2,g Like other works just
m~ntion~d, th~ Lawiae l/istory was so popular that it was translated
from Greek into Latin, Coptic, Syriac, Armenian, Ethiopic, Arabic,
and Old Sogdian, and distributed widely throughout the Occident
and the Oriem. 24o Generally discredited in the nineteenth century,241
the work has regained considerable respect in the twentieth as the
best historical source relating to Egyptian Monasticism:

So it seems most likely that Palladius was a contemporary observrr of
much that he describes. and that his work must be regarded as a most
important source for the study of the early monaslic movements, its
ideals and its mentality.24?

Jerome, best known for being a translator of the Bible, also traveled
to Egypt early in his life and later wrote "three biographic 'novelettes'.
(in which) he outlines the monastic ideal in typically Eastern colors
and motives such as were exemplified in the famous Life of An
Ihony.'·24S His works contain material relating to his own monastic
experiences in Egypt and Syria, but do not otherwise contain histori
cal information concerning specific Egyptian monks, except in his
Preface to the Rule of Pachomius.2H

Finally, of the major sources relating to fourth century monasti·
cism, there are also the non·literary collections of sayings of the desert
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fathers. or the Apophthegmata Palm",. These anonymous writings
contain spiritual aphorisms and anecdotes of the miracles and vinues
of both famous and unknown monks.1H No beneT source exists for
giving the Aavor and spirit of Egyptian monasticism.

The popularity of the monastic movemenl is thus well allcsted,
although Rufinus must be exaggerating when he claims that by the
laIc fourth century "the multilUde of monks in the deserts equals the
population of the cilies:·~46 Palladius also appears to many to be

exaggerating when he states that there were in excess of 5000 monks
at Nitria and that Pachomius ruled over 3000 in his monasleries.~17

These numbers. moreover, are associated with the AllIonian or Pa
chomian monks, who, primarily because of Athanasius, were strongly
or even violently Catholic. The Melitian monks likely would not be
included in these rec~rds, nor would any others considered schis
matic by later authors having Catholic sympathies. Any pretense of
accuracy in defining the size of the monastic movement mustlhere·
fore be considered impossible at present, even though Lietzmann is
safe in saying that by the end of the fourth celllury," there were places
in south Egypt in which monasteries dominated the life of the
towns."248

Anlhony was nOl the first LO adopl the eremilic life, allhough
specific monks who preceded him, such as Paul of Thebes,N~ are
not easily identified. Alhanasius' Vita Anionii speaks of the monk's
fame reaching all the monks in Egypt, and that many came LOemulate
his ascetic deeds and way of life.2.Yl A later contemJX>rary of Anthony,
and the spiritual leader of a colony of monks in the desert of Scetis
(west of the Delta), Macarius (c.300-390) the Greal attracted many
to the desert Iife.m Writings of uncertain authorship have been
attribuled to Macarius, including "sayings, letters, prayers, homilies,
and treatises."2!>2 AnOlher Macarius, designated "the Alexandrian,"
lived in the famous colony of Kelliam from c.335 to c.394, except
perhaps some time spcm in the Nitrian desert. He was a priesl,
one of the few monks known to hold clerical office in the eremitic
monasticism.2!>ol

Evagrius of Pomus was a disciple of the twO Macarii,m living in
Ninia and later in Kellia. He was well-known for his writing skills,2!>6
and perhaps because of thal, bishop Theophilu5 of Alexandria
wished to ordain him a bishop. Evagrius had earlier been ordained a
deacon in Conslantinople, but after embarking on his monastic way
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of life refused 10 accept any further ecclesiastical appointrnent.m

Others of the eremitic tradition could be mentioned, but these are
sufficient to suggest the popularity of this expression of Christianity
which was outside the control of ecclesiastical authorities.

To call eremitic monasticism the Antonian system or order is to go
beyond the evidence. for the emphasis was on the individuality rather
than organizalion. Palladius describes the monastic existence among
the Nitrian monks as follows: "There live excellent men who are
adorned with divers kinds of ascetic virtues, and every monk leadeth
the ascetic life as he wishes and as he is able, either by himself or in a
community ...2~ Athanasius emphasized Anthony's obedience to all
clerical orders.2Y.1 but the lheology of a monk was primarily one "in
which Christ serves only as an example and the Bible only as a
lextbook, and in which church and sacrament were regarded merely
as subsidiary aids.,,2fiO Frend notes that there were twenty years of
Anthony's career when he could not have partaken of a Eucharist
administered by a priest.261 and Palladius clearly indicates that service
in the church was secondary to the sanctity of the solitary life:

ttlv 8t tKlChl")oiav aul3P<itQllCataAa~P<ivOUO"l ~6V«l Kai KUpIUlCfi. 6ICtro 8t
lt~J]lOU~&VOI itP&OPOt&pol 'l"ao'l"'1<; t"i'I<; lKKA'10ialO &loiv.lv fl ~tXPllO o~~n 6

1tp<i)'I"~ Itpco!lUttpolO anOl; ouOtil; Itpoo$tPCI. OUX 61J.1htl. ou SIK<i~CI. an'
lloUXWl; aut</) ItpOO"Kaet~OVtUlIJ.6vov.262

They (the mO'IAs) arrive at the church only on the Sabbath and on the Lord's Day.
There are eight elders who are lLaders ofthis church, and as long as 1Mfirst elder is
living, 110 one tlse either ministers;'l the church or speaAs or sits in judgment, but
they o'lly sit at his fttt in tranquillity.

Within this "loosely knit community" the monks lived in cells.
coming together only for common worship, occasionally to meet and
study scriplures, or periodically to visit one another concerning
health and personal welfare. 263 There was an order of authority, but
the early development of monasticism emphasized the Bible as being
a sufficient guide to redemption and sanctity,26ol apart from the
Church. It is noteworthy. however, that a popular tradition of monks
receiving visions and visitations from heavenly messengers is found
throughout monastic literature.26~ In addition lO the revelations (con
tinuing in varying degrees an Apocalyptic tradition long since consid
ered past history in Catholicism). the constant warring with the devil
and the extreme denial of the Aesh are two more examples of the
characteristic qualities of their religious sanctity which, for the
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monks. replaced the more worldly honor and glory associated with
episcopacies and other clerical offices. Frend notes this basic differ
ence between the Egyptian ascetic's theological outlook and the
Logos-theology of Alexandria, slating that the reconciliation of "the
Spirit-inspired hopes of the converted COpt" with "the predominant
Logos-theology oCthe Creek Christian intellectual in Alexandria" was
an immense problem. 2M The basically unstruClured nature of early
monasticism, coupled with a continuing Apocalyptic tradition, well
illustrates the following assessment of Egyptian Christianity at lhe
beginning of the fourth cenwry:

All this shows us lhat Egyptian Christianity in the second and third
centuries was very open and was characterized by a pluriformity of
currents within the one Church.'267

The ability of Athanasius 1O accomplish such a reconciliation of the
seemingly opposite currents mentioned by Frend is one of the major
factors leading to the consolidation of the Egyptian Christian
churches and movements under the authority of the Alexandrian
archbishop.

The other person whose influence on monasticism was eventually
to make that institution more serviceable and accessible to the church
was himself a monk, 51. Pachomius. Pachomius was born of pagan
parents in the Thebaid, perhaps in Diospolis Parva of the nome of
Esneh.268 When Pachomius' parents wenl to the river 10 sacrifice on
one occasion, the divine crealures in the water fled althe sight of the
youth with his parenls. Because of lhis miraculous rejection by Ihe
Gods of Egypt, Pachomius was protected from paganism so that he
might be better prepared to receive Christianity.!69 An Egyptian
conscript in the Roman army during Maximinus' campaign against
Licinius,270 Pachomius was incarcerated with his fellow conscripts for
a time in a village in Ihe Thebaid, where he was the recipient of
Christian charily.1m Following Lidnius' defeat of Maximinus in 313,
the draftees were set free from prison and discharged from the army.
After his discharge, Pachomius went 10 Ihe village of Chenoboskion,
was baptized, and then entered into the ascetic life as an Antonian
Anchorile under his teacher Palamon. 272 A few years afterward,
Pachomius received a vision in which he was commanded to go
upslream to Tabennesi and there build a monastery.m Although
none of the monks in the rapidly-growing monaslery had any priest
hood, a priesl from one of the nearby churches was called in on
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occasion to administer the Eucharist.274 The Bohairic Life states that
Pachomius "did not want any clerics in his monasteries, for fear of
je<llow;y <lnd vainglory."m The possibility of tying the mon<lstery of
Pachomius formally to the ecclesiastical organization was nOt over
looked by Serapion, bishop of Tentyra. or by Athanasius. When the
lauer journeyed to the Thebaid, Serapion requested that Pachomius
be ordained a priest over the monks, but Pachomius was forewarned
of the request and went into hiding to avoid the ordination,~176

Pachomius' biographer portrays him as a paragon of orthodoxy,
but the visions of the monk and his general auitude toward the clergy
temper the picture to some extent, The Apocalypticism of Pachomius
is well illustrated by the accoulll of his receiving the monastic rule,277
The angel who gave the rule appeared to the monk siuing in his cell,
and the rule itselfwas written upon a heavenly tablet. Both the angelic
appearance and the heavenly record are well·known themes in Apoc
alyptic literature,m Pachomius' discourse on temple imagery and
symbolism, brieRy reported by a monk in Theodore's presence,279 is
similar to temple images and symbols found in Gnostic tractates, such

2"l) 281as the Apocryphan of John, the Apocalypse of Peler, the Gospel of
Philip ,28'1 and elsewhere, The tension which monastic Apocalypticism
placed between the monks and the church is underscored by Frend:
"it (monasticism) was to some extent associated at this time with
apocalyptic, and, , , the spiritual claims of the prophet and martyr
clashed with those of the bishop and clergy,"283

The theology of monasticism is not easily reconstructed, and what
may be considered orthodox for some would be heretical for others.
For example, many monks read and accepted Origen's writings,2lH
while others considered his works impious. Although Pachomius did
not read Greek and was therefore unable to read Origen's works in
their original language, he learned enough from some sources to gain
a hatred for the theologian, and is said to have destroyed one of
Origen's books when he learned what it was.?8$ His position becomes
even more significant in view of his friendship with Athanasius, who
was an Origenist in much of his theology,'1116 even if there are depar·
tures in thought from the earlier theologian,?87 Athanasius was able to
befriend and hold in balance men of opposite theological persua
sions, for he did not hesitate to place the ascetic teacher, Didymus the
Blind, at the head of the Catechetical school in Alexandria,2S8 and
Didymus was an avowed Origenist. Again one perceives the diplo·
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macy of the great bishop who was able to bring many disparate
elements of Egyptian Christianity under one general head. the arch
bishop of Alexandria. Frend concludes that the strength of the posi
tion enjoyed by the patriarchs of Alexandria from Athanasius to
Dioscoros was derived in great measure from the alliance between the
patriarchate of Alexandria and the monks. 289

Beyond the typical miracles of healing, speaking in tongues, exor
cism, and related prophetic powers ascribed to many monks, Pa
chomius is most famous fOT establishing the monastic rule by which
the monaSleries were governed. The rule stipulates vigorous labor
for the able-bodied, a limit of three brothers 10 a cell, common meals,
a regimen for sleeping and studying, and grades for distinguishing
the advancement of the monks. Atiya speaks of the Rule as prescrib
ing every detail ofa monk's life by day and night,290 and he is following
a position taken also by others who emphasize the strictness of the
Rule.?9l Not all agree that the Rule was so strictly observed, for
Palladius states that meals were served at irregular times to accommo·
date monks with delicate heahh, and Jerome speaks of the voluntary
abstinence from the common meals.m The Rule even stated in such
instances, "Allow them either to eat or to fast."l!93 John Cassian
stressed the strictness of the Rule,2!H bUI thaI may be due to his
auempt to establish monasteries in Gaul and also his having to give
special attention to the need for discipline and renunciation of
worldly goods and values. Even Walters admits that the Rule is toler
ant and Aexible in some areas, allowing for more or less asceticism,
depending on the individual monks.?9S

The strictness of observance of the Pachomian rule is secondary to
the significance which the rule had for Egyptian Christianity. Monas
ticism was transformed from a movement which relied on individual
observance of the Biblical faith and living as an anchorite, to a
formidable organization with a monastic hierarchy and a tightly gov.
erned community of monks.M6 The inAuence of the rule is reAected
in the spectacular growth of monasteries during the fourth century,
both in Egypt and elsewhere in the Christian world. Frend conjec·
tures that in the fourth century there were nearly 490 monasteries in
Upper Egypt alone.?97 Monasteries were also established for women,
with Pachomius' sister appointed to be their leader at first, although a
monk was assigned to look after their welfare and visit them and teach
them. 298
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Notwithstanding the popularity of the Pachomian monasteries and
the Rule which organized the communities and established order in
monastic life, the continuation of the system after its founder's death
was far from assured.'l99 On one occasion when Pachomius was very
sick, the monks approached Theodore and asked him to be<ome
archimandrite if Pachomius died. Theodore agreed, but the leader
recover~d and punished the perceived ambition of Theodore by
stripping him of power within the monasLeries.500 Whether this
episode insinuates an incipient problem of jealousy and ambition
concerning leadership or describes a unique situation cannot be de
termined. Theodore had earlier been given significant leadership
responsibilities over monasteries,501 but as Pachomius lay on his
deathbed in May, 346, he selected another monk, Petronius, to suc
ceed him, even though he was also ill. 5<12

Petronius survived only two months as archimandrite,503 and he
was succeeded by Horsiesios. 304 One cannot learn from the Life of
Pachomiw when Horsiesios became acquainted with the monastic
leader, but Bacht cites evidence in a papyrus codex published by W.
Crum which suggests that Horsiesios became a monk in 320.5O~ Hor
siesios ruled over the monasteries for approximately four years, but a
growing revolt of monks who would not accept his leadership led to
his resignation in c.350.:w6 The Greek account of the revolt states that
a major cause of disaffection was the desire of some monks to enjoy a
less strict application of the Pachomian Rule (especially with regard to
its austere lifestyle). At any rate, Theodore, who had been passed over
by Pachomius and Petronius in the selection of a new archimandrite,
replaced Horsiesios in that position.307 Few writings remain which can
be attributed to Horsiesios. and they consist of additions to the Rule.
letters, a Testament (The Book ofHOTsiesiO$), and some fragments. 303

Theodore was able LO restore peace and order in the monasteries.
and he ruled over them for about 18 years, dying in April, 368.'ll9
During his tenure. Theodore was visited by Athanasius. apparently
often enough that when the archbishop was a fugitive in 360, the
Arian search party thought they might find him hiding out with the
monks ofTabennesis. 3lO Another such flight took place in 363, during
the reign ofJulian,311 and the description in the Life of the bishop's
visit to the monasteries shows deference given by the monks to
Athanasius, but not subservience.312 The bishop even seemed some
what surprised at the warmth of the reception he received:
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Kai ~A.tnCl)\I t1']\1 oui9£ow 1W\I aou4>Wv YV'loiav a¢l6opa d<; autov. tX<iPll
00~~(l)\I t6v roPlov.m

And when Iu saw lhe disposition ofthe brelhml to be fxcudingly5i'lcert toward him,
ht rtjoiud and gain' glory 10 the lArd.

Athanasius also sent a letter to Horsiesios after Theodore's de.uh,
eulogizing the latter and encouraging Ihe former. 3H The tone of the
letter is ofone Christian brother to another, rather than of a superior
to his subordinates, further indicating that the consolidation of the
monasteries under the (omral of the bishop was not complete by the
death of Athanasius. One could also wish to know more oflhe second
and successful succession lO leadership by Horsiesios after the death
of Theodore. Had he mellowed since the rebellion that caused his
earlier resignation, or was the method of succession so widely ac
cepted by Theodore's death that competing claimants had no forum?
The evidence is not sufficiently clear to help answer such questions.

The continuation of the Pachomian monastic communities was
now ensured, and another facet of the earlier unstructured Christian
faith in Egypt was organized and became more susceptible to the
growing influence of the Alexandrian patriarch. Pachomius' death
preceded that of his ecclesiastical counterpart by nearly 30 years, but
both great leaders were responsible for the consolidation of monastic
and ecclesiastical authority, respectively. Considerable evidence of
schismatic movements ill both areas can be noticed, but the essential
task of providing the organizational framework for a national Egyp
tian Church was nearly complete.

The emphasis must now shift somewhat toward doctrinal defini
tion and unity. With the organizational structure for an Egyptian
Christian Church fairly well established, it was necessary to deal with
the diversity of beliefs which could be found throughout Egypt and
all of Eastern Christianity. "What constituted 'orthodox Christianity'?
This was the question that dominated East Roman politics and theol·
ogy in the first halfof the fifth century a~d beyond...'I' A major move
toward doctrinal limitation and unification was taken by Athanasius,
as will be seen in the next chapter. All that remained was for strong
and autocratic personalities to arise in both the monastic and ecclesi·
astical realms of Christianity, and the early undifferentiated Chris
tian religion of Egypt would face a certain demise. The two leaders
did arise, in the person of Cyril for the church and of Shenoute for
the monks. The final act leading to the establishment of a national
church was about to take place.
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N Alhanasius, Apol. "mIra AWI/IlI.l 6. Alhanasius al.\.O quoles lhe slory of 1he ~(Tel

ordinal ion being circulated oy his Arian delra(·lOrs. showinJ( Ihal Philoslorgius did
have and usc some suurces well frnm Ihe peri.xl.

...., Philoslorj(ius. f/~\I. ,.:£(1. 11.1 I.
" Eusebius. Vila (;omltllli. III 'l3.
~~ Bell.jtws and Chri<t;tlm, ufr. ClI., p. 4(). ~)lomen. H~,'. Errt. IJ.21. Slales lhal after

lhe Council of Nicaca. Melilius appoimed one John as his successor. cOnlrary 10 the'
decree ofthe synod. This could ha\'e been lhe caUSl' of lhe second council. ascould have
bt.-en SozulIlell's further ohservalion lhal hoth joined in harassing Ihe churches under
Catholic rule.

n Ibid., p. 41. Frend. ":orly(;hllrrh. up. (II., p. 159, Slales lhal lhe Me1itians also "were
irked. as Ihey seem 10 have been led to belie~'e thaI lhey would share in the election of
Alexander's successor."

.... Barnes. lip. (II., p.231
)~ Epiphanius. Pallantm. 'l.oK: 0 ,st. ).IUO to ulIO<JxtoOm C1UTOUc; uvoiotly t~ jktOIM{,

lCui IIOli'!OUl UUtotc; to IIpdy).IU til<; &1\0001<;. uittIral IIUp' UUtulV to uhfl).lU rool"O, 611000;
StC,WVJUI •ApclOV ~tt:' UUtulV tiC; 1C0I\I(IJyiav ... oi Ot UIIIOXYOOVlCl' UUtOv.

51; S<JZomen. Hisl. Ecd. 11.21.

U Ibid.: Ole; 1tpoiOyt~ toi) XpOYOU, M£A.ttla\lOUt; tv AiyUlttql lIapa troy IIOll.Glv
ovo~d{,tu6ctt ro6c; rei 'Apc(ou tppoVOUVtUC;

.1<1 Bell.jro'sa"dCilrill;a>I-.l. up. ClI., p." I.

)!/ Ibid., ciling Gwalkin, Sludi,j of Arianism (Cambridge: Cambridge Vniv. Press.
1900). p. 71.

""'Theodoret, Hut. Ecd. 1.8.14: mitt rot<; UYIU(YOIICH lttlOOj.ltVQ ooy~aO"llCai lCam tt')v
IIOAHtlaY ICtvoi<; 1I0"iv tIlHfl&U).IClO"I ICtXPf!~t\IU. ttl I.o.).IClpcHulV Kui 'louO<.tioov
tpptvoPAu!kiq. cru~lXtiYovta. SocraleS, Hul. Eect. 1.9. also knows of Melilians who are
alive in his day: aXPI vUV ICtxoopia60l til<; CICKAflOiu<; to6c; til Alylillt~MtAltlayoti<;.

61 TheSt' papyri constitute the major sources for Bell's chapteron the Melitian schism
in his jtwS ami Chrolians, op. cil. While he correctly identities lhe Melitian probltm as
non-doctrinal al tint, Bdl nowhere makes the connection bctwttn Mditius and the
local Christian movtmems as distinct from Alexandrian, or Catholic. Christianity. The
doSt'st he comes to such an identitication is when he nOles the link bctwttn Melitians
and Arians after 328. and then he says the connection issimplydue to a common hatred
for Athanasius.

62 P. 1920, yerso: ...n' n... ·..Hy tOHOA,Or'(Ornament) ru.P.o\' .o\[TPHTOCJ
6! In P. 1920, HaIre sends greetings 10 the brethren with Paieous. and the monastic

industries of shoe.making and cloak.making are mentioned in the text. P. 1921 con
tains a numbcrof greelings to.\.Orne monks and also makes reference 10 the sending of
proyisions frOnl the monastery 10 unknown recipients.

6i Bell,jtwS ami Cilroliam, op. cil., p,43.
Mp.I920.1I.1_2.: E:IOJT n.,\,E:IK\' iilUTt\lJP
66P.1913,1.3.
67 P. 1917.1.9: "When we were in the island of Memphis with the Holy brethren.

U. 17-18: lyp<llf'a .. , ti<; tua\I(IJ ).IuipflltpO<; MIKaAWVT]Y ... Bell (p,44) is surely right to
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understand "the upper regions" as the Thebaid. or perhaps the region near Pboou
when~ a monk was exptllcd a ((~ntury 1;lIer and moved to found 11 monastery near a
Melitian stronghold. See below, nOle 91.

M P. 1915. verso near bottom of page
6'1 p, 1920, P. 1921, and P. 1922.
7n BeIl.JtWj ami Chris/ians. Qp. fit" p. 44.
71 Ibid., p. 45. Paphnutius is common to both. but the morc rare name of Paieous is

not found in the Rylands leucrs.
7f Sozomen. HiM. Eul. 11.22.
"Ibid., 11.25.
7. Ibid. Theodoret, Hut. t'ul. 1.26. alw makes referenct' to the synod of Caesarea:

nci60oo1 0'; ouv lovlkzatAta aUvoOov tv K(HOUpdq: tl'l<; nUMuO'tivl]<; D.apoTOo.l, tv& oil
ltA.ti<m<; ~(Jav olouoJ.I.Evd<;. KQlCdoE ICpI9"vQI ICtM:OOUl to\! 'A9avUcnov. cr. also the
JruUx W 1M FtI/al Ltlla! of Athan/l,lIU$, Palrol. Gra'ClJt XXVI. 1352-3: quo tempore
vocatus fuit Caesarem Palaeslinae ad synodum, ubi eius inimici fraudulentas machinas
slruebam.

7' Sozomen. Hist. Eftl. II. 23. The Melilians hid Arsenius and Ihen claimed thai
Alhanasius had killed him. Allhough the populace readily rtteived and believed the
rumor and passed it along to the emperor, Athanasius was able 10 track down Ihe
non-corpse and destroy the charge. The strangesl pan of this slory is Ihat the same
charge over the same person was later raised again hy the Arians and the Melilians
(Sozomen,H.E.II.25).

7i Frend, Earl, church, ap. cit., p. 160: "there was subsl"nce in all these charges. and
10~e(her Ihey add up to a picture of tyranny and lack of charity."

7 Bell,}rws and Christians, ap. cit., p. 48. The incipit of the lellcr comai.,s the dak:
'Yllutiac; lJ)A.o.o{oo 'O!tttXtOll llUtPllCIOll lCal 'AvllCiOlJ nUll).JVOll tGlv A.o.j.lltpotdtwv
llIalL£vci>tl i'Y.

71 P. 1913, 11.4-7, Bell's tranSlalion.
791bid.,11.7_8.
10 Ibid., 1J.9-l3.
II Bclt}rws and Christians, ap. cit .. p. 53.
12/1Jid., p. 54, 56. The daling depends on the proposed journey of Athanasius to

answer the summons of the emperor. and also knowing the frame of mind of Athana
sius at any given time, sinee he is described as "despondenl" in Ihe letter. Although
tenuous. BeU's dales have nOt been revised by subsequent commentators.

Up. 1914,11.7-8.
Ik Ibid., 11.8-15.
I' Ibid., 11.15-21. The threalening attitude is seen in the Stalement, lCutn 1l0inv Ltinv

tOlle; 1l0V(lXOlle; tGlv MtAltluvdlv fIu(I"uc; tv tf! Iolwvf!; Heraiscus. the bishop with whom
!sa"c was having dinner, is called lIaltu in 1.25. but because he is unknown in other
sourct"s, one cannotlell whether he was really a bishop or a pries!. The term can be used
for the: latter office, as is seen from P.lond. ii, 417,3. Thai Heraiscus was" bishop is
inferred from 11.42ff., where Callistos states that Athanasius locked up a bishop from
lower Egypt.

86 Ibid., 11.29ff.
17 / bid.,1l.39ff.
II Ibid., 11.32-38,41 ff.
I') Ibid., 11.47-48.
1lO Alhannius,AfK1l. contra Arianos 60-85. I\thllnllsius spends so much lime defending

himself against the obviously sham charges relating to the incident of the broken
chalice and the murder of Arsenius which never took place, and so lillie on Ihe other
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charges of ..;Olence and perS«Ulion mentioned in Sowmen, Hut. Leel. 1.26: 11.6,
elsewhere, that one cannot help seeing his defensc to be a smokescreen hiding real
crimes.

'1 K.H. Kuhn, ed. A Pl''UGJricon AfHlUo; CorpwScriplon,," ChristiaMrum QrUnlalium,
"01.394. Louvain, 1978, pp.xiiif.

ft Ibid., SCCt;on 10 ofth(' text, and p.xiv for the conjccture of the site's proximity to
Heracleopolis Magna.

n Ibid .. SCCt;on II. Th(' translalion given here is that of Kuhn, editor of the lext.
.. B. E..etLS, transl. and ed. HUloryoft~P(J/ri6rdlJofl~CoplicClturcltof Altxllndria(ll).

PatrologitJ OrimllJfu I, p.473.
~ Ibid., pp.4n-4.
9$ Eutychius. AnMfts 332.
97 Athanasius. AfJOl. contra Ari6nos 59: EootlhOl; to(vuv, toDto j.la6<llv Kai lIpo[mdj.l£VOl;

tfl; 'Ap£tallf\; alptotror:;, 1'ttj.l1'ttl Kal dllltttal tOUl; MrJ.ltlollOUI; hi I':OUotc; h:arru.fatc;·
Kui y{vual ~II aut&1I KpUqlo. ,fAct;, GUvtattttal 6t autotc; tiC; Ov tjknjM:tO KQlpOV.

911 Translation by Henry R. Percival in T~ Stvtn Ecumenical CouPldls, NPNF 14
(Crand Rapids: E('rdmans Pub. Co., 1971, r('print), p. 15.

"Ibid.
'00 B.J. Kidd. A HUtoryoff~Chur(1)UJA.D. 461 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1922), Vol.

II, pA6.
101 .'rend, TMM(J/Iopltysite!tfO'\lt'fl'ltnl , op. cil., p. 20, 11. 3. Cr. Athanasius, £p. ad Afros2

(Pofrol. Crate. 26.1032).
'MCanon IV (trarls. by Percival in NPNF 14, p. II).
lOS Telfer, "Episcopal Succession in Egypt,"JOIlm. ofEeeus. Hut. 3 (1952). p.11.
11M Liberatus, Brtviarium, Patrol. lAt. 68: I036: Consuetudo qu)dem est Alexandriae

ilium qui defunclO succedit excubias super defuncti corpus agere, manu mque dextram
eius capiti suo imponere, et sepulto manibus suis, accipere collo suo bead Marci
pallium. et tunc legitime sedere.

,~ Epiphanius, Ptlnariml69.11.
'06JND Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, op. cil., pp.224,225.
100 Ibid" p.225.
lOll Ibid ., p.226, quoting Eusebius, Dtmf#llt. Eoong. 5.1.20.
l~The letter is quoted in Socrates, HUl. Ecd. 1.8.
110 Frend, Monopirysitt MoW'mtnl, op. cil., p.IIO.
III S.L Cr«nslade, Church and S/QU from C""JUmti"t 10 TlttodDsiw. Wesport: Gr«n-

wood Press, 1981 (R.eprint of 1954 ed,), p.1 O.
'It Barnes, op. cit., p.233.
1U Ibid .. p.264.
m Ibid., p.249.
1U Ibid., p.225.
116 Frend, Earty CAurch, op. til .. p. 152.
111 Socrates, Hist. Ecd. 1.2~.

116 Cross, op. cit., p. 464.
lit Phil05torgius,Hist. Lcd., ed. by F. Winkelmann. Berlin. Akademic Verlag ICCS).

1981.
Ito Frank Williams, ed. and transl. TItt Ponariol'l ofEfJiplwnillS ofSa1Qmu, Boo. I. (Nag

Hammadi Studies 35). Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1987. For an overview of Epiphallius'life, see
intro., pp.xi-xvi.

It I Ibid .. p.xi...
Itt For treatments of the theological issues relating 10 Arianism, sce J.N.D. Kelly,

Early Christian !Joelrines, op. cil.; H.M. Gwatkin, Sludies of Ari6nuIII. Cambridge:
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DeighlOn Bell and Co., 1900; Gwatkin, TJu ArM" elm/Towny. london: Longman's.
Creen and Co., 1891. Gwatkin is not disinterested in his works, for he says ofthcm:

"011 one side their doctrine was a mass of presumptuOllS theorizing. supported by
alternate SCTaJ>5 of obsolete: traditionalism and uncritical text-mongering. on the
other it was a lifeless system of unspiritual pride: and hard unlovingnes.s. And
therefore Arianism perishw.," (SfWus. p.274).

A rttent aHemp' 10 reclaim Arius from such a lypical denunciation was made by Roben
C. Gregg and Dennis E. Groh, EarlyArianism: A VUW Q[SalV6tiQn (Philadelphia: romen
Press. 1981). The~ authors claim that early Arianism was primarily a sotcriological
movement rather than an attempt to redefine the Godhead. In such a major issue as
Arianism, it is not possible to consider thc immense amount of scholarship which has
been devOied to it.

IU Epiphanius, Pllnarion, 2.69: Socrates, Hisl. fed., 1.5.
1t1 Theodoret, Hisl. fed., 1.4: Epiphanius, Panarion 11.69.6.
IU Epiphanius, Panari07l, 2.69: Sozomen, HUI. fed. 1.15.
I!!; Sozomen. Hisl. Eed. 1.15.
111 Ibid. Cpo Socrates, Hisl. feci., 1.5. Sozomen states that in the meantime Arius had

been excommunicated by Peter, readmitted and ordained to the presbyterate by
Achil1as, and was held in high repute by Alexander be<:ause of his considerable abilities
in philosophy.

12ft Ibid.

I"Socrates, Hist £al. 1.6.
l)(l W. Telfer, "When did the Arian Controversy begin:' J7hS. 47 (1946). pp.

129-142, says that the Arian controversy began in 323, while Norman Baynes,
"Sozomen Ecclesiastica Historia, I. I5:'JThs . 49 (1948), pp. 165-168, generally opts for
the eulierdate of318, agreeing with Opitz and others. The question of basic influences
on early Arianism is a common problem, with commentators (e.g. Pollard, Kidd,
Green, and Bardy) divided over Paul ofSamO$ata and Origen as the greatest sources of
inAuence. Theodoret, Hist. £eet. 1.1., states that the envy Anus had for Alexander was
the primary force behind the difficulty, and that Arius went from house to house to
gain supporters for his cause. See Kidd, op. cit., Vol.ll, p. 50: "But the Struggle, as at
first renewed, centered upon persons. ..

151 Socrates, Hisl. fed" 1.6: Cpo Sozomen, HUI. Eecl. 1.16: 'End St Kui ty AI1'inltp
GUY@Y1ttpilOUlOU llo),J,,&y ytYO~t\l(l)v .•.

In Sozomen, Hisl. £al. 1.15; Theodoret, Hisl. £ecl. 104-5.
IU Socrates, Hisl. £eet. I.7; Sozomen, HUI. £ed. 1.16. In both sources it is 4uite clear

that Comtantine's primary concern is for peace and unity. rather than for either side of
the doctrinal dispute. While his emphasis on peace has led many to conclude that
ConStamine did not understand the subtleties of the theological issues under consider
ation, Barnes (Col'l.Stanlinc and £usthius, p.213) takes a different view: "Constantine has
sometimes been accuS«! offailing to appreciate what was at stake in the controversy, or
of an inability to detect manifest heresy. The charge is unjust and anachronistic:'

I:H Ibid., 1.8.

I" E. Honigmann, "The Original Lists of the Members of the Council of Nicaea. lhe
Robber-Synod and the Council ofChalcedon:' ByUlrllion 16 (1942), pp. 20-80. The
traditional number of 318 bishops comes from Athanasius, £p. ad A.froJ 2, and is
perhaps based on the number of servants which Abraham had (Genesis 14: 14).

I~Chadwick, op. cit., p. 130.
137 Kelly, op. cil .. p. 281. J. G. Davies. Tht Earl, Christian Churr:h (New York: Holt.

Rineharl, and Winston, 1965), pp. 194f" notes that Athanasiu5 never categorically
denied the existence ofa human soul in Christ, as did Apollinaris
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III Ibid .• pp. 284f.
1M Ibid" p. 282.
''''Ibid., p. 281.
III GWlltkin, 01'. Pl., p. 54.
In Fn:nd, forI] CJ\II.rell, Of'. Pl" p. IS'.
IU Chadwick, forty C'umll, Of'. cit., p. 1'0.
'" T. Barnes, Df1. cit., p.2'O.
I.~ Frend, Tiu RiJt!ofClIriJlwnily, Of'. cit., p.S24.
1<6 Gregory Nazianzen, /n Laudnn I\lhanasii, Orat. 21.6.
ItT Sozomen, Hut. Eeel. 11.17.
Ifl Athanasius, AfXJI. e<mtro ArionO$ 9.
l<91bid .• 6.
I~ Frend, Tiu M01I",mpiu MbVV7It1ll, Of'. cit., p. 82.
I~l Charles Kannengiesser, Athanase d'Altxandrit, t.vlque et terivain. Paris: Beauch

esne Editeur, 198'. In this work on Athanasius' Di.JcDur,JD Agoirut 1M Arioru, Kan
nengiesser believes he can demonstrate that Athanasiu5 wrOte only Conlro Arionos 1-2,
and not ,. He bases his conclusions on a structural and stylistic analysis of the work,
including the overall theme of the theology of the Son. On the basis of his analysis,
Kannengiesser also believes he can date the writing. and also the development of the
Arian heresy in Egypt.

151 Charles Kannengiesser, Hoi, 5eriptllrt and Htllt1liJtic Htr'1IlrAlulia in Alaandrion
ChriltoJog:y: Tiu ArionCrisis. Berkeley: The Center for Hermeneutical Studies, Colloquy
41,198I.p.14n.SS.

IU jones, Of'. Pl., I, p. 77.
I~ Quasten, Df1. cit .. III, pp.S2-S'.
In /bid., pp. 55f.
1)6 Athanasius, Ep. odMonachM II, translation by Roberuon.
I}~ Frend, TM M01Wf*JsiU MOT.Il7fIt11I, Of'. cU., p. 82.
I}S jones, ltK.. cit.
I}\I N. H. Baynes, "Athanasiana,"JEA 11 (1925), pp. 64-65.
160 jones, loe. cit.
"I Athanasius, EP. FtJ/4/is, I (PolroJ. Gr/Uc/U XXVI, I'60IT.)
16! R. W. Thomson. Au.anasiw, Clmlro GmttJ and~ Incornal;- (Oxford: CI.arendon

Pres:5, 1971), p. xiii. Cpo Ameline.au, Histoirt,u 51. PoAMmtetc. (Paris: Mu~ Guimet,
Annales 17, 1889). pp. '9r. A. Athan:a.uakis, ed. Tiu Lift of Poc1unrtiw (Miuoula:
Schol.ars Preu, 1975), '0.

IiII AthanasiU5, Ep. FtJllJfu 11.6. The heretics mentioned in this leuer are described as
those who make u~ of the scriptures, but nOi in the traditional (i.e. Catholic) under
st.anding. No spe<ific ex.amples are cited of those who "observe the traditions of men"
rather than those of the bishop.

," /bid., ilLS.
II} Thomson, Of'. ciI .. p. xiii. Arius had signed a declaration of raith which did not

contain the term MaoousUu. Socrates, Hist. Eccl. 1.2'. 2~-27. Socrates portrays Euse
bius as the moving force behind the recall, and he relates how Arius and Euzoius went
to Constantinople, presented an acceptable creed before the emperor, and received
permission to return to Alexandria.

II' Socrates. HisJ.. Eccl. 1.27.
16~ Athana,;u'. ApoJ. c....tra Aria..... 59.
1611 Thomson,op. cit., p. xiv.
"' Eusebius. VillJ COlUllJntinii IV .40.
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110 Frend, RUt! of ChrisMrlit]. &p. dt .. pp.526-527; Greenslade. qp. til .. p.19: for
ancient acrounl$ of the Council of Tyrc, sec Socrates, Hut. £t:d. 1.29-32; S<nomcn.
Hut ied. 11.25; Theodorel, His/. reel. 1.25-28; Athalluiu5, Ilpol. Contra Ilriarn)J
26-2.,31,71-90. The Athanasian panagc (71-90) contains documents gathered by
the buhop whkh arc meant 10 support hi., defense.

111 Grttnslade, op. 01., p.19.
111' l/tid., IVAI.
III Epiphanius. Panarion 68, SilyS thai POtammon, an Egyptian Bishop. attacked the

president of the Council. Sozomen, Hist. £"t. 11.25, al!O describes the Council as being
"filled with tumult and confusion" during the later sessions. Athanasius himself may
have been the source for later dC5Criplions of the atmosphere of the Council. S« Itpol.
COfItTa "rianos 86, where the bishop had obviously told Constantine how riotous the
mutings w ...re.

m Rufinus, Hi5t. F.ccl. 1.17.
I" Socrat...s, Hi5t. F.cd. 1.31.
116 Ibid .• 1.32.
m Ibid., Sowmen, Hi5I. Ecd. 11.25.
176 Athanasius, Apol. contra Arianos 86.
17W Chadwick, qp. cit., p. 135.
110 Thomson,loc. cil.

III Athanasius.ltpol. conlra Itrianos 87-88.
lit Thomson, loe. cit.
I" Ibid.
ltot Athanasius,ltpol. eonlra Itrianos 87.
ISS AthanuiuJ, Apol. ad Comt. 5.
1116 Athanasius, Apol. eontTa Arianos 7-8.
IS7 Athan:lI5ius, ApoJ. ad Comt. 4.
IN Socrates, Hi5I. E"I. IV.23. Kidd, op. cit., 11.74, mistakenly identifies this Ammo

nius with on... of th ... lat...r Tall Brothers of the same name, and the Isidore is otherwise
unknown.Jerome, Ep. 127.5, implies that oth...n associated with monasticism may have
accompanied Athanuius, inasmuch as !.he bishop's associates ar... there said to have
tauAht in Rome th ... virtues and life of Anthony the monk.

I Frend, Earl] Church, op. cit., 162. Cpo J. Stevenson, Crl!ab, COIIncili, and ConIravtr
.lies (London: SPCK Press, 1966), p. 185, quotingJerome, Ep. 127.

ItoJerome,Ep. 127.5.
Itl Frend, EarJ,Church, op. cit., p. 163, chOO$eJ the earlier date. and Thomson, op. cil.,

p.xv, selects the more traditional later date. The significance, obviously, is the issue at
stake, and notth... six months difference in chronology. Sec Athanasius, AfJOl. contra
AriarwJ" 20, 45-46. The arguments were~ primarily on the evidence from the
earlier Council ofTyre.

1ft Athanasius, Apol. ccmlra Itrianos 20-35. An account ofthe Council at Rome and the
leuer of Julius arc included in this material. The letter is simply one piece of a
continuing (and acrimonious) correspondence between Julius and his eastern Counter
parts.

ItS Ibid., 29-30. See also Frend, Tlu Ri5e o[ChrUlwnil], op. cit., pp.528-529.
l"'lbid., 35.
Its Frend, Tlu Rist o[ChrUUanu" op. cil., p.529.
196 'bid., p.530. Frend includes in a note part of a quote from Hilary of PoitleTS,
Fra~ hi5lonca 4.1.12: "Novam legem introducere putaverunt, ut Orientales epis<
cop; ab OccidentaHhllJ iueticllrentur." For I.he Creed of the Council.~ Athanasius, De
Synodis 22ff; Socrates, Hi5t. Eccl .. 2.1 0.4-8: and a translation in J. Stevenson, ed, Creab,
Courllilf. and ContravtrmJ. London: SPCK Press, 1966, pp.11-15.
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1!l1 Ibid.
1M IfNi.
I"Thomson, Icc. (11.

-Ibid.
!<II Athan:uius. "pol. (ontra Ar'lanos 51.
tOt Athanasius. "pol. ad COrul. 3.
'lOSSocrat~s,Hut.£(d.II.22.

?CoO Thomson. op. nl .. p.xvi.
m Robenson, op nt., p.xlviii.
M Athanasius. "pol. adCOPIJla"t. 24-26: Apol. rk Fuga 24-25.
to7 Li~tzmann.op. 'it .• 111. p.217.
20Il Chadwick, Earl, Church. op. (il .• p. 141.
w.l Thomson, flK. ,it. Frend, Riu o!Chrntw"ity. op. ,il .. p.595. describes George in an

undenlatM way:"... a man of humbl~ background and laclless manner ... 3n Ori
genisl cleric whose rkhly endow~d library contain~d both Chriuian works and Neo
Platonist commentaries on Plato and ArislOtle.M

flO Ammi3nus Mucellinus 22.11.4.
21. Thomson. fw. cit.
!I' Fr3nces M. Young. From Nu:aro 10 Chnf"don, A GuuU 10 I~ Llll'rot"'f< and IlJ

Bodground. Philadelphia: fortru~ Press, 1983, p.65.
m Ibid .• p.M.
'11 Ibid .• p.62.
m Liettmann. 01. ,il .. III. p.222. Some have argued Ihat the~ works were written

before the oUlbreak of Arianism. but Young (op. fit .. pp.68-69) gives tdling rC'ason~

why they muSt hav~ be~n wrinen during the bishop's exile 10 Tri~r (335-337).
'isibid.
fn ThullI:W". up.•il .. p.Xl!;.
"1 Socrates. HUt. Eaf. IV.20; Theodoret. Hut. Euf. IV.17.
m.·rend. T~MorwphJsil,M~I.op.cil.• pp. 138-139.
m Ibid .• p.139.
nl Athanasius. f:p. ad Allum. Pllir. Cran. 26.1173.
nt Ibid.
ns Athanuius. Ad. DfIJ(onIII.lIN. Pllt•. G'llU. 25.528.
n"llnd.
ns Ibid .. 25.532.
n6ltmJ .• 25.525.
,"I IbuJ .• 25.528.
m Frend. Mll.tyrdom. op. cil .. p. 348. writes of th~ monastic movem~llt as "not

anti-hi~r3rchical.however; it was non-hierarchiCllI involving complete rejeclion of the
world and its inslitutions. including Christian institutions."

m Hardy. up. cit .• pp. 75-76.
no Tenacity is not an untaintM virtue in this instance. for f. Young (op. cit.,

pp.67-68) cites a .v.udy of Leroux ("Athanase etla s«onde phase de la crise arienne.
345_373.M POliflf(ut tl T~ologi" pp.145-1561 in which the conclusion is reached that
"Athanasius is nut of touch: he weill on fighting the old bani ... againu AriUI when
e\'cryol1c else was struggling with lhe mm;h subtler issues raised by Aetius and Eu
nomius; he had no idea of the real situation in Antioch. Basil only ap~aled to him
because he had influence in the West. and the Tomu.l ad AnllOt"hnlO.l was addresStd only
to th ... qUilrrelrom... ultril_Nk~n~s. Thus. in Egyp' ilIon.. did Alhanasilll ha\"e Ih..
ascendancy attributed to him. and e"'...n here he had had to defend himself; his
apologetic works "·er... a means of justifying his dubious career 10 his own Rock and
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were 001 widcly disseminated elsewhere. Ecclcsiastical politics in the f.:1Sl mostly passed
him by.~ ThejudgmcllI is probably 100 harsh, but it docs temper the c1lually C'xagger
ated adulation Alhanasiu5 oftcn rtccived in orthodol( circles. The picture paimed by
Young (ciled ('..dieT fC. Ariu5 and here citing Lcroul'l) is of a die-hard biblical cunserva
tive (Adus) struggling against a doctrinaire, ignorant, alld ambitious bishop. The fire
geiler-lied by IWO such embers would emit more heal than light.

nl Athanasiu5. Ep. FrswliJ 39.1 (trarul. by Newman in NPNF 4. up. (it '. p. 551). This
portion of the letter is also found in the Bohairic Life of 51. Theodure (Amdincau. lIP.
cil., p. 239), indicating the likelihood Ihal many of the monks sliIl had a much broader
literary tradition than did the ecclesiastical church. This IC;lIer would have bttn sem 10
curtail that tradition. according to this view.

n1/bid .• 39.2. Ihe reference to those who are si.mple and pure would appear t<l r('fer
to monlts, although thai may be disputed. In any case. boolts such as those reu:n1ly
discovered in the Nag Hammadi Library would ellsily 'illhe clItcgoryufthe apocryphal
boolts .... ith "the similarity of their names with the Irue boolts:' The "/H'f/l/yp-<#'vf P",r.
!otls of Ptm- and /hi TwtllJt "/'OIllts. lind the Gvs/H' ,,[ ThvIIIaI are examples til' sUt'h
writings.

lSI See Jerome. Prt[au 10 Ih, Rul, o[PlUhvmllJ..I.
2St Armand Veilleux. PacllOmian KomorI/a I: TIl' LI{, ,,[ SIlI'" I'"dw",iw ami Hl.l

Di.st:ipks. Kalamazoo: Cistercian Publications. 1980.1'1'.2-3.
1'l Ibld .• 1'1'.1-18. See Heinrich Bacht. DIU Vrrnriirhlnu dn UrJp,'unK.II: 1'lIrh"mllJ..l_

Dtr MIll'IIl. und still WtrA:. WOrlburg: Echler Verlag. 1983. 1'1'.10-11. 42-47. Fur
editions and Iranslations of Ihese worlts. see Veilleux. 1'1'.47tiff.• and 8acht. p\>.297f.
The Greelt version of the life was edited by Aposwlos Athanauakis. TI" Lifr uf
Pachomius. Missoula: Scholars Press. 1975.

tl6 A. Veilleux. Pcuhomian KoinollitJ If: PadlOmulli Chmlllrl,J alia Rl<ln. K"lamazoo:
Cistercian Publications. 1981. :md 11/: ImlraMllOns. Ulln,. "'14 DIM Wr>l';'K' o[ StUnl
PaclwmilU and His DiKiplts. 1982. See also Johannes QuaSten. Palr~I"JrJ Ifl. Utrecht:
Spectrum. 1960.1'1'.155((; esp. 156: "This first rule had an extraordinary inAuence on
all subsequent monastic legislation."

n7 Ibid .• III. 1'1'.91-224. and Bacht.~ Vrnnachlnu tits Urs/mmgl I: Slud,,," 111m

[roAm Miml:hlum. Wilrzburg: Echter Verlag. 1972 (1984).
1:11 F. Young. 0/'. cit .. pp.38-39. See also A. Feswgiere. cd .. H",'arUl Marnuha",m III

EKJlHa. SubsiditJ Hagrograph;ca 34. Brussels. 1961.
m Palladius was bishop of Helenopolis (in Bilhynia) after a life with the monks of

Egypt. <and he dedicated his history of the monks to Lausus. chamberlain in the court of
Theodosius II. For a general introduction to the work. accompanied by an edition of
the Greek text. see Dom Cuthbert Butler. Tht' LAuswc HiJlqry a[PallaJilU. I and II (TixlS
and Stud~.1 6). Cambridge: Cambridge Uni"ersity Press. 1898 and 1904. Volume I
contains a lengthy discusskm of opinions held by various authors concerning the
recensions and versions of the text. including argumentS about which is the original.
Historical criticism is <also <attempted. being in large measure a rebuttal to Weingarten's
negative evaluation. Volume 2 contains a Greelt text. still considered the·best. with
notes. Butler showed that this worlt was joinet;! with the Hislaria Marwchorum in Egypta
sometime soon after 400.

ttO Young. 0/'. cit .. p.39.
t<l//lid.,p.40.
m l/Iid .. 1'.41.
to,Johannes Quasten. PClJraloD IV. Westminsler. Maryland: Christian Classics. 1986.

p.237.
tot A Veilleux. PadlOmian K"irwma 11.0/'. cil .• pp.141 f.
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~O', A lranslatiun from the Latin ....as made by Helen Waddell, TJu D'5erl FalJun. Ann
Arbor: Uni\·. of Michigan Press, 1957. f..A.W. Budge translated from the Syriac. Tiu
HuoA ufParadlY II. London: W. Drugulin. printer. 1907.

th. Rufinus. H/JI. Monarhoru", 5.
t.; Palladius, Hut. Lnl./JllUa 7.~2. Dlhen generally considered guilty of uaggeration

indudeJerome.....ho Slates that there ....ere 50,000 monks (Prer. to Rig. Pa,hoJfl.)and in
the V'lill' Palrulfl (P.L 7~. p.4~~), a statement is made that the monastery 01" Macarius
nmlained 15.000 monks.

... Lielzmann,IJ;. £II .. IV. p. 148.
to" The sole suurce fur his life is Jerome'S Vila Paull . ....here he is said to have

.>riKinated in the Thebaid. The storyCOnlinues that he Red to the desert in the Decian
persecutions and lived the life of a hermit for some 100 yean. Much of this account is
questionable. though there is lillie reason to doubt the reality of his life.

~~, Budge. trans. of the Syriac lext in Tit,B~ of Paradi" of Palladll./J. London: W.
Drugulin printer. 1904. Vol. L p.26. The Gr«k text is not so specific in 14 aboul all
whncame tu Anthuny beinll: munks. but the inference is the same. and is supported by
16and 54.

t.'1 Rutinus. Hl.oJ. M""urh. 2M; Palladius, HUI. Lnl./Jlara 17; ItpofJhl"'K"'t'la PaJ", ....

passim.
~..~ Johannes QUdsten, /'u/roftlK)'III, up. ';1., pp.162ff.
~.'.' c.c. Walters. /lfll>lIlJllr Itrrha,oIolO III EtJpI, Warminster: Aris and Phillipi. 1974,

pp.7-J2, p,usim. Fur the excavatiun report and illustralions, see F. Daumas el A,
GuiJIaumont el aI., K.t'ilw I. Kom 219. Cairo: 1'1 nstitut Francais d'Archeologie orientale
du Caire. Vol. 28, 1969.

~~. Palladius, Hist. JAI./JIU(a 18,
m Socrates, Hut, Errl. 4.23.
"\Ii Pall ...diu~, H;Jl./.f.w,,,,u3M.
1.'7 Socrates, HUI. E.(r!. ~.23.

~~~ PalJadius, HiJI. Ulr~iaca 7.
1...... Alhan:lsius, V,/a AlIllm;; 67. Each order is mentioned in this passage. including the

deacon to whom Anthony showed deference in prayer and tt"aching.
.....' Liettmann, op. (il .. IV. p, 138.
1'61 Frend, Mal/.vrdom, op. (il .. p. 348. See Athanasius V,/a Alllomi I and 16.
1'61 Palladius. Hur. LnU,J;(WI 7. Typical of the disdain for holding office in the church is

the slory of Ammonius in Nitria, who even mutilatcd himself to avoid being made
bishop, and yet he still was ncarly forced into Iht" office (Ibid., II).

1'6' Jones, up, ,il., II, p. 929. Cpo PaJladius. Hi.JI.Ulruiam 13, passim.
:160 Frend, Marlyrdom, op. lit .. p. ~48.
I'l>5 See esp. M. Chaine, I., Alallu.llril d, III V,rJIO" Coptl' ,n DwlU/1' Sahidiqut des

'Apophlh'g"'Wta PO/l"u",' (Cairo: L'lnstitUl Francais d'Archeologie Orientale, 1960) poJ'
JIm.

:nil> Frend, Alarlyrdom, op. 'II .. pp. 348-349.
....7 Quispel, "Origen," (lp, (II .. p. 3~,

:lME. Amdineau. ViI' d, Pakhri"" (Paris: Annales du Musee Cuimel, 1889), Vol. 17,
p.2: Nt oy~ 0'1';'1 A£ X£ r\Jo.!lWl'1 !l£~ Clrft Nt UNt£),A+NX: A£ N£ NE:<tlot
The Creek version, transl. by A. Athaml5sakis, Lif' of PlUhomil./J (Missoula: Scholars
Prt"ss, 1975). p. 4, reads: xui UUtile; !U.!lVfl)V yovw'o' ultcipxw'o' tv 9'llkl:ll'i1.

"" Boha;rit: Lif~ 4. The Creck version (hereaftt"r Vllo Prima) 3.
v'The Bollairir Lif, 7 slates that PachoO';us was drafted by order ofConstantine for a

war against the Persians. but chronology and corlleXl require Ihe correction offert"d by
Veilleux. 0#', cil .. I. p.267, note l.
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f1I lild", 7. Vila Pri1llll 4-5.
171 1/,id., 10. Vikl Pri_ 5-6. The Rohairic I('xt nates that it was three yean arll~r his

ba~(iJm Ihll! Pilchomius found Palilmon, but the Greek text gives no length or time.
'Ibid .• 17. Vuo Pnnw 12. The Coptic \'crsion states Ihal PachonliU5 had been with

Palaman for seven yean. and the founding of the monastery at Tabcnncsi (Phboou) is
thus dilled 10 (.32'. or ~rhapsa lillie earlier. If one ac(cpu the priority of the Grtt"
t(:XI, however. (iiS SOmt' do) the di!tes in the Coptic venion arc highly suspect.

v1/iid .. 25. VI/a P"",o 27.
IU JiuJ", Veilleux translation.
t7·,iid .. 28. Vila PnlfUl 30.
m Palladius. Hisl. UJIISIlUIl, TIl, Mon.b ofTa/xnntJ. 33.
tt' On angels. e.g. Daniel 8: 16: 9:21-22; Rev. I, passmt (thc bulk ofille revdalion was

gh'en loJohn by an angelus interpresj; Shepherd of Hermes,ptwi.. ; I Enoch 93. The
heavenly record or tablet is also common: Rev. 5; I Enoch 82.1; 93.2; 103.2; 106; 19;
Test. Lc\·i 5.4; etc.

119 Boooiru: Lift o{Padw'1I1 .• 29.
t$I TluApocrypJum olJohn, e.G. II I. 1,29. $Ofr.
"I Tht A1'«alYPJt ofP"tr, e.G. VII, 1,70.72.
m Tht GOJptl ofPhIlip. C.G.II, 1, fi9. 84f.
211' Frend, EarlyChlmh. op. nt., p. 201.
n. Palladius.l.Awi.a€ HIStOry, 11.
'In Vila Prima 31.
~1I6 Quaslen, 01'. CIt., III, p. 66, speaks of Athanasius as -a lrue disciple ofOrigen.

Bigg, op. cit., p. 322, observes lhal Athanasius g;l.ve high approval to Origen's doctrine
of the Trinity, although a shift had deuly taken place, for (p. 240) "the church of
Origen is no more the church of the Alhan;l.si;l.n Creed than the Parli;l.ment of Charles
I is lhf Parliament of Queen Victoria."

~"7 lietzmann, 01'. al., I [I, p. 248, diSlinguishes Athanasius from Origen: ~Hisw;l.y of
lhought wa, nOI Ihat of Origen's school as was Ihe C;l.se with those who opposed him
wholl) or in par!."

2" Rufinus, HiJI. Ertl. 2.7.
~~v Frend, Early Church. op. ril .. p. 205.
",I Aliy;l., op. ril .. p. 63.
:/III C. C. Walters. op. cit .. p. 8: "In his sySiem Ihe needs of the individual werc~

subjugated to lhe requirements of the community, and the life of each monk was
governed by a precise set of rules and code of discipline."

'19'1 C. Butler, op. ell., I. p. 236.
'l9' IM4.
W4 John Ca.»ian, Jmlltul". I V.I ff.
'l9S Walten, op. cil., p. 205.
'l96 Liet1.mann, 01'. Clf., p. 142. ''It was with the mailer of having 'rules' that Pachomius

introduced a ne..· feature and one that was to prove of unbounded significance for
future ages."

'l'I7 Frend, Early Church, op. cit., p. 205.
2'llI Bolwiric Lift o{Pach07ll" 27. Vila Prima 32.
-/~., 66. Pachomius experienced a vision in which lhe crisis ofcontinuation of the

monasteries after his death was vividly portrayed. ~Ie was obviously concerned for the
future of his organiz;l.tion.

)UlJ /bid .. 94. Vila Primo 106_107
)ol/bid., 70, 78. Vita Pri,na 78.
:>oJ:! Ibid., 121. Vita Pnma 114. [17. The date of Pachonllus' dealh is disputed, with
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Amclineau choosing 348, Krugerand others opting for 345, and Achelis believing 340
to be correct. One of the later dates (traditional 346) seems more likely correct to this
author, since it would allow for the development of the cocnobitic system and also for
the sequence of events following the vis;t of A,han"si"s in ~29. Thl" I'Uf:t <'latl",
however, is ofliuleconsequence for this study.

.~~ Ibid., 123, 130. Vila Pnmn 117. The Greek source differs by twO days from the
dealh date given in the Bohairic Life, bUlthal can 'lot be considered a significant textual
or historical problem.

.104 IbuJ., 131-132. Vila Prima 117-118. For a survey of the life and work of Hor
siesios. Stt Bacht, Das Vtnll4chlms IUJ UI11'"'ngJ, op. (If., I. pp.9-28.
~ Bacht, op. cil .. I. pp.14-15. Sec W. E. Crum. Dl"r PafrjTW(od« JMC. V/.VI/ tUr

PIlillifIPJbibliothlll in Chl"lll"nlulm. Slrassburg. 1915. The papyrus tells of a meeting
between Honiesio5 and Thcophitus, bishop of Alexandria (385-412). in 386. during
which HOTJiesios ~id he had been a monk for66 years. II isurange that Quanen knows
the Crum publicalTon (op. al., III, p.102j. yet still gives the death date of Horsiesios as
c.380 (111,p.159).

:l<lIi Bohmrit: Lifl" ofPado"uw 139. V,la P"",a 127-129.
~l/bid.

Mlt These arc published and translated (German) in Bacht. op. cit. I. Sec also the
translation (English) in Vdlleux, op. cit. III.

:Ml'l BoIuJlr1c Lift OfPacM",iw 206. Vila P,,_ 148.
"n Ibid., 185. Villi Pri1M 137-138.
'II Veilleux. op. tit., I, p.293, ref. 201.
m BohtJirit: Lift ofPadlO",iw 201. V,IaPrimn 143-144.
"'V,IaPn_144.
, .. Bohairi, Lift of PacMmllU 210. Vito Pri_ 150.
m Frend. RiJtofChriJlwnity, op. al .. p. 745.





CHAPTER VI

AUTOCRACY IN CHRISTIAN EGYPT AND THESEPARATION

FROM CATHOLICISM

Athanasius and Pachomius were responsible for much consolida
tion within the ecclesiastical organization and monasticism, respec
tively, but one should not understand this (0 mean that absolute unity
was established, or that the acknowledged friendship between the
bishop and the monks signified that complete harmony existed be·
tween them, or even that one was entirely subservient 10 the other. A
number of monks, including Pachomius, sought to avoid ordination
to clerical offices, and this is (rue of monks outside of Egypt as well.
While the ostensible reason was to avoid the assumption of earthly
honors and glory, the practical benefit (and perhaps the real motiva
tion to avoid ordination) in Egypt was clearly a measure of continued
independence from the ecclesiastical organization increasing in dom
inance along the length oflhe Nile. The goal of unifying all segments
of Christianity into an onhodox strucLUre under the Alexandrian
patriarch, as envisioned by Athanasius in his Festal Leuers, was still
not entirely achieved nearly a century later at the time of the Council
of Chalcedon. Nevertheless, the emergence of powerful figures in
Alexandria and within the system of monasteries was sufficient to
provide a strong and powerful organization which separated from
the Catholic Church at that time and became a national Egyptian
Christian movement.

Although Athanasius was quite successful in his auempt to bring
Egyptian Christianity under the leadership of the Alexandrian patri
arch, due in great measure both to his lengthy episcopacy and his
proven ability to harness disparate elements of the burgeoning
monasticism, a brief survey of the problems faced by fourth and fifth
century Alexandrian bishops will illustrate the tenacity of diverse
Christian sects along the Nile. The Arians were often the most visible
of these sects, but it has been noted before that Melitians continued to
exist for a few centuries, and discoveries during the last century of
great numbers of manuscripts representing so-called Gnostic groups
and Manichaeans also give evidence of substantial numbers who
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persisted in non-Catholic Christianity. Recently-found evidence
confirming the presence of these groups logically infers the possible
presence of other yet unidentified non-Catholic groups in Egypt
during and following the episcopacy of Alhanasius.

Although Athanasius made considerable progress toward the goal
of unifying various segments of Christianity uncler lhe authority of
the Alexandrian bishop, his successes were uneven for most of the
years of his rule. A survey of the eXlant Festal leuers (wriuen to
establish the dale orthe Easter celebration each year) reveals a bishop
who is beleaguered by heretics and schismatics. l The specific identity
of the hereli~al groups is not given until in later episdes,~.andonly
general denunciations of particular doctrines are given. Athanasius
did not produce theological works using the word hOmQousios or other
wise clarifying his theological position umil a generation after Nicaea.
Whether his avoidance of the term homoousios was due to tact toward
other Christians (both avowed enemies and uncommitted groups) or
because he had not yet come to a strong position still cannot be
determined.3 What can be determined, however, is that the prelate
had all he could handle during the first decades ofhis episcopacyjust
to hold on to his office, let alone develop and delineate a sophisticated
theology. From his appointment in 328 to the end of his fifth and final
exile in 366, Athanasius had spent approximately one halfof his time
in some type of exile, either among the monks of Egypt or outside of
the country altogether. His greatest concern during this troublesome
period was to strengthen his hold over the Christians in Egypt, and
only then would he be free to attempt an imposition of doctrinal
limitations to any significant degree.

Perhaps one of the greatest indications of his success in efforts at
unification was Athanasius' ability to integrate the natives with the
foreign ruling population. The examples of Anthony and other
monks have already been given, and Frend explains that "this was a
rare, if not a unique, partnership in the ancient world between the
civilization of the conquerors, the Alexandrians. and a subject peo
ple.'" The same author notes that by mid-fourth century, this integra
tion resulted in Coptic becoming a language for composing as well as
translating texts.s Appreciation for the Alexandrian's accomplish
ment is increased by repeating that the monks of the fourth century
often resisted the overtures of the ecclesiastical foreigners, preferring
to strive for individual sanctity within the cells of the monasteries
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rather than accept ordination and office. As late as Chalcedon, Frend
can speak of"panicularisttendencies among the native Christians of
Egypt," although loyalty to specific patriarchs and the empire was
great6 The strength of monasticism was gro..... ing, and Athanasius,
.....ho .....as struggling for power and unity against a formidable Arian
movement, was undoubtedly very interested in keeping as many of
the monks as possible sympathetic to himself and opposed to Arian
ism. Arians also made an appeal, primarily in the person of Eusebius
of Nicomedia, to the Melitian monks to join them, but the monks'
tenacity to the Melitian cause is demonSlrated by their continued
presence in the fifth century.7 The Alexandrian archbishop could ill
afford a large scale alienation of the desert and monastery dwellers,
even if he could not convince them to accept fully the responsibilities
of the Church mini~tryor c0':ltrol the orthodoxy of their doctrines. I.t
is in connection wilh the last subject that Coptic Gnostic documents of
the fourth century and later should be considered.

When Athanasius returned to Alexandria in 366 at the end of his
fifth exile, he was sufficiently secure from his enemies that he was able
to spend his last years in office. His own sense ofsecurity is best seen in
the Festal Letter he wrote for 367 (Festal Letter Number 39, though
many early ones are either missing or were not written. The letters are
numbered according to the years of his bishopric). In this letter
Athanasius becomes the arbit~rofdoctrinal limitation and orthodoxy
on a grand scale, a move that he most likely could not have made with
success during the early decades of his episcopacy.

The 39th Festal Letter of Athanasius contains the list of books
deemed canonical by the bishop, but the list is preceded by a warning
to the local Egyptian Christians to avoid apocryphal works which were
apparently popular among them. Specific names of such books are
not given, but Athanasius notes that some were "led astray by the
similarity of their names with the true books."B The contents of the
apocryphal books are likewise not given specifically, but are said to be
a mixture of scripture and speculative thought9 Those who read the
apocryphal books are not named, but monks are implied:

"at ~o~uJWt•.I1'rnoo<; Ox; lypa\jlE KoptvOiolC; naCAOl;, oAiyot tooVaKEpaiwv
dno tfl<; QnAO'tTl'tD<; Kai 'til<; Qyvo'tTltD<; d.aVTJ9WalV ana 'tfl<; navoupyia<;
tl1:lv avGpdl'ltUlv Kat Aotn6v tvtlr(XQVEIV tttpot<; li~Ulvtal 'torr; M:YO~VOI<;
dl'toICpu~O\<; Q;J'tat<b~vol ttl 6/-1oovu/-l'q. 't(i)v Q;A."alV<Uv IhP).(oov· 1tapaICaA&
avtxeaEku ti nEpi 0)\1 tn(OtaGOE nEpi 'tOUtUlv dyw jJ.VTUJ.OVElXov ypd:~ Sui
tE tT1V dVO:YK'lV Kat to xpTjGl/-lOV til<; EKlCA"O(U<;.
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And I am afraid lest. as Paul wrote 10 the Corinthians, a few of the
uncontaminated ones should be led astray from their simplicity and their
purity by the knavery of men, and thereafter begin to read other books,
those called apocryphal, being deceived by their use or the same names as
the true books. I appeal to you to be patient ii, concerning matters with
which you are acquainted, I also write and bring 10 mind these things for
the sake of the need and advantage of the Church. 11I

Following this warning and appeal, Athanasius gives what is now
the earliest extant list of the canonical New Testament writings (fol
lowing a similar listing of the Old Testament books). In his reference
to apocryphal books, two major items stand oul: (I) there is an
abundance of writings still circulating in Egypt which, in name and
apparent similarity of form to the canonized works, claim to be of
equal authority and antiquity with the accepted writings. (2) the
s<rcalled apocryphal works contain doctrines or rituals which
Athanasius recognizes 'will be appealing to many Christians, poten
tially providing as great a threat to his control over Egyptian Chris
tianity as did his competitors. II Part of the appeal of such writings is
contained in the term apolTYplul. The word means hidden or concealed
(and does not imply doubt as to accuracy or authenticity), and contin
ues a tradition of the secrets or mysteries of Christianity known only
to initiated faithful members. This tradition of apocryphal teachings
can be seen in the New Testament and has been shown to occur in
Egyptian Christianity from its origins down to the time of Athana
sius. l2 The bishop is not attacking a new h-eresy or movement in the
leuer. He is attempting to eradicate an aspect of the faith as old as the
fist appearance of Christianity in Egypl.

In addition to his references to the readers of the apocryphal works
as the simple and pure, as well as to those who are aware of "the need
and advantage of the Church," one notes that generally the language
of the leuer is not harsh, but rather explanatory and entreating in
tone. Athanasius had spent his third exile from 356-362 with the
monks, and he suffered two further exiles after that, from 362-363
and from 365-366. Only during the last seven years of his life could
Athanasius enjoy the freedom to bring the monastic movement into
greater doctrinal unity with the Church, and the Festal Letter for 367
may mark the beginning of an attempt to bring those who had
sympathized with him in the Arian controversy also into doctrinal
harmony on other issues.

Although the 39th Festal Letter of Athanasius was intended to
define the limits of the canon, conformity to the bishop's prescription
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did not occur immediately, even in Alexandria. Ban Ehrman
has made a recent study of the extant writings of Didymus the Blind
(c.3 I3-398). lhe blind monk appointed by Athanasius to be
the direclOr of the Calechetical School, to see which works the erudite
teacher accepted as scriplure.'~ Limiting the evidence to positive
assertions that a book is scriptural (therefore leaving open the
possibility that other works may have been equally aUlhoritati\'e for
Didymus), Ehrman concludes that Didymus not only recognized vir·
tually all of lhe Athanasian list of 27 books as scriptural, but also
accepted expliciLly such writings as Tiu Sh~ph~rdof Hennas, Barnabas,
Th~ Didache, and I Clement in his canon of scripture. 14 Ehrman thus
concludes

... the idea of a fixed canon in Alexandria during Athanasius' lifetime to
be a fantasy. One of the leading Alexandrian scholars of Athanasius'
day-the very man he appointed as head of the famed catechetical
school-believed that the NT canon extended beyond the boundsadvo·
cated by the bishop. I.~

It is relevant to note that two significant codices of the Bible produced
in Alexandria during or after the time of Athanasius. namely Sinaiti·
cus and Alexandrinus, include not only thecanonical New Testament
writings, but Sinaiticus adds Barnabas and Hermas and Alexandrinus
I and 2 Clement, all works accepted by Didymus. 1ti This example,
conservatively presented by Ehrman, shows that the fluidity of the
canon, and, by extension, the diversity of doctrine, was not ended
with the publication of Athanasius' letter.

Evidence that this EpisLle was directed toward the monks is found
in the Life of Th~odor~, Theodore being the spiritual successor to

Pachomius as leader of the coenobitic monasteries. In that work,
Athanasius' letter is quoted in a context which indicates it is being sent
to the monasteries:

Ct(XQ,l P"I1OC I'IU.lfHt XC J,.ytpro..J,.CCtlN NaIOy ,... nOYMOyt tP<LlOY xc
NIXllilH PUnoprJJ41ON tyOVONt tft)Oy NUN CHOY tyt H+t""N .....
ceoyn tPQOY tao)" r~ tltN +J,.l J,.Jt.HeQ)C J,.y~y ~IN I>HDOY tleH
llXIlCl> i' N2CE: trtl &TJ,.ytPTO)"H..\N &COJ,.l tfrU.IXCDH ~lfHt teet Xt trtl
&TlOI<. cao). ::>eN Oy&HI !'W1€9NOY2l: oyal&U~ NlJ,.TtHI r~ oyoz
PUTkJ,klJ, NTC OIU.OC ""yCopMOy tleN ToytU.J,.trtl CTlCDOY UO)"U
nlPUtt tTCOYTWN oyO! E:TT~YT !lCN H&8t'Il1 NtatN OYal cqcoy
TWN 111&H80 Mtt.n

He (Alhanasiw) wrote in thu (leIter) tJw they have made boolts they nome the
Books ofClwrts which show some slars (var., Ike tnot sap seaJonJ) kI whil:h thq
give the names ofthe SainJ.J. And in thu they Indy have brought upon thnn.ielves a
do.uble TeJ1'rooch:firsl, ~caw~ thq haveu~kI write thos~ boolts in thu way
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btcatue thq htllle become pnftct in a falst and iUspistd Jlnowudge; second, as
for thoSt who are ignoranl and wilhaul maliet among till people, /My (llu
aposlo.lts) have miskd them by Ttason oftheir deuplion, taking!hLm away/rom du
amiCI faith which is strengthmtd in rony truth and whUh is COT'Tut in du
presence ofCod.

The disciple writing the life follows this quotation with a long exhor
tation to the monks that they avoid reading the heretical, godless, and
impious works LO which Athanasius alludes, but read only the ortho
dox (i.e. approved by the bishop) writings which are able to lead men
to salvation. 18 Theodore even had Athanasius' letter translated into
Coptic and had it displayed in the monastery to serve as a rule for the
monk.s. It seems that such a move would have been quite unnecessary
had the monks been reading only the so-called canonical or approved
works and not also non-canonical writings. The march toward doctri
nal orthodoxy was in progress, but what were the books to which
Athanasius and the Pachomian monks made reference? Threats
against those who followed heretical teachings and orders to burn
books J9 account for the nearly complete loss of such works over the
centuries, but some works and collections of non-canonical writings
were either discarded or buried in the Egyptian desert. Especially
within the past century, an unexpected multitude of new finds of
Christian apocryphal manuscripts in Egypt allows, or rather de
mands, a new assessment of the works implied by Athanasius' letter.
While most of the discoveries cannot be linked to the monastic move
ment directly, the spectacular Coptic Gnostic library from Upper
Egypt, known today as the Nag Hammadi Library, is thought by some
to have been connected with monasticism. According to a story pub
lished in a number of sources,20 some peasants were digging in De·
cember, .1945, on the talus of the Jabal al-Tarif near Nag Hammadi
for nitrates to use for fertilizer on their crops. They were digging near
a fallen boulder (which is well up the talus, high above the level of the
valley floor and certainly higher than where such digging usually
takes place) and found a jar with a lid sealed upon it. Muhammed Ali,
one of the two discoverers smashed the jar with his mattock (but had
the presence of mind to save the lid, so the story goes), was frightened
by some gold·like particles which flew into the sky, and found a
collection of old books which he took home. Muhammed's mother is
supposed to have burned a volume in her oven because she thought
them "worthless, or perhaps even a source of bad lud..'o2l Despite the
fantastic nature of his discovery, the discoverer could not be enticed
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to return to the site of the discovery until 1975. Even then he had to be
disguised, esconed by a government official, and given afinancial gift,
all because of his involvement in a blood feud with the neighboring
village which dated to May, 1945. A number of discovery sites were
pointed out to an excavation team in 1975, of which the author was a
member, but that season, as well as the two succeeding ones, yielded
no supponing evidence for any of the sites or the story in general. It
must therefore be admitted that the precise site of discovery has not
been determined, although some evidence from within the covers of
the volumes has led some to identify the library with one ofthe nearby
Pachomian monasteries.

John Barns, whose death in 1974 prevented his completing a thor
ough study of the canonnage in the covers of the codices, published a
preliminary study concerning these papyri, and concluded that the
books were made in a Pachomian monastery, probably Pboou or
Chenoboskion,n While Barns claimed to see the word !Lovi]

(monastery) in the fragments,2' Eric Turner appended a note to his
article stating lhat careful examination of the fragments failed to
yield the term, and that had Barns lived, "he would have incorporated
a mudification ill his j..Iapel·:·24 Tunu:I' docs Hot rejet:l Barns'
identification of the local origin of the codices at or near Cheno
boskion. however. for pan of the name of that village is mentioned on
a fragment.n

Since the preliminary work of Barns and Turner appeared in 1975,
a complete study of the papyri in the cartonnage of the covers for the
codices has appeared.~After a careful examination of the 153 Creek
fragments and the 19 Coptic fragmenLS found in 8 of the 13 codex
covers of the library. Shelton and Browne make a number ofobserva
tions concerning the monastic connection with the codices, especially
that:

.. , the theory that the codices themselves once belonged to the library of
a Pachomian monastery requires new consideration. This question was
answered in the positive by Barns in his Preliminary R~porl, but it will be
seen below that evidence for monasticism in general in these papers is
less frequent than was supposed in that work, and there are no texts in
which a specifically Pachomian background comes plainly 10 the foreY

Canonnage cannot be a decisive element in determininR owner
ship, for the materials can be gathered from sources unrelated to the
owners or readers of books. The probability of monaslic fabrication
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of the codex covers nevertheless might be g"eater if there were
numerous pieces of papyri which have dear lies lO the monks, either
through the names or the contents of the text... As seen in the quota
tion given above, Shehon argues that the lack of such associations
decreases considerably the possibility of monastic ownership of the
codices. The cartonnage of codices I, IV, V, and VI contains only
secular material. including tax-related documents dealing with wine,
wheat, barley, oil, ctc.18

The c3rlonnage from Codex VII does contain religious writings as
well as business documents, including fragments of Genesis and
perhaps of a homily, and some private lcucrs (some by Chrislians).29
Among the last group "there are only two letters which beyond all
reasonable doubt came from or into the hands of monks .. ,":\0 In one,
a woman wrote to two monks, asking them £0 find some chaff for her
donkeys and to tell her how much it costs per wagonload, Such
correspondence between a woman and monks in a Pachomian
monastery is nOt possible, according to Shelton, and he notes that "the
point of Pachomian coenobitic life was to avoid JUSt such secular
concerns",31 The Olher letter includes a request £0 transport wheat to
a monk's dwelling for storage, The leller closes with a greeting to the
recipient and the brothers with him from the author and those with
him,32 suggesting at least two groups of monks and perhaps monas
teries as well.

There are also two letters from the same codex cover written from
presbyters to another presbyter, and other letters with the same name
in them (Sansnos), but no proof that it is the same person,'~There is
also a Coptic leuer which is from one Papnoute (Papnoutius) to a
certain Pahome (I)achomius).'4 The address on the verso has becn
tentatively restored, "delivcr it (the letter) 10 my prophet and father
Pahome, from Papnoute,"3!> but Shehon (Browne?) is somewhat skep
tical of the reSlOration of the mutilated tcxt.'\l' If the restoration is
correct, it is possible that the monastic leader Pachomius could be the
addressee, and Papnoutius might be the overseer of the monasteries.
The if, possib/~. and might of the prcvious sentence show how tenuous
such identifications are.

Thc remaining codices with canonnage. VIII, IX, and XI, do not
contain materials relevant to the monastic ownership question. except
that a fragment of a letter from Codex XI is written by a residcnt of
Chenoboskia, a village in the neighborhood of a famolls Pachomian
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monastery. Shellan thus concludes his introductory essay concerning
the canonnage:

On lh~ basis of place names m~ntinnerl in the carlonnage it may he:
concluded that at least Codices I, v, VII, and XI were bound using
material from the general neighborhood of the place where the codices
were found. A terminus a quo for Codex VII can safcly be set: it was
bound on or after October of A.D. 348 (Deed ofSurety, #65). There are
no certain traces ofclassical Pachomian monasticism in the cartonnage.S1

The evidence which some had earlier sought and thought to have
found among the papyri of the cartonnage to demonstrate a Pacho
mLan tie to the Nag Hamma.di library proved to be illusory. The
codices do come from the general area in which the most famous
monastery existed, and they were bound about the middle of the
fourth century, but the Nile valley is not so wide that any Christian
document found along its length can be identified with a nearby
monastery or church. Neither can it be ruled out lhat the monks of
one of the monasteries could have obtained discarded papyri from
the neighboring village with which to stiffen book covers for a collec
tion of sacred writings. To complicate the matter further, even if one
argues that the codices are to be associated with a Pachomian
monastery. it is not necessary to conclude that the monks to whom
they belonged were of that order. Shelton notes "that Pachomius
himself made provision for the reception of visiting monks who did
not follow his order".MI Mention was made in the previous chapter of
Melitian monks. and others may well have lived in the area. There is
no question that some Christian body held the writings of the library
in high esteem,J9 and if the Athanasian letter which Theodore placed
in the monastery also indicates a connection between the monks and
this library or one like it. the earlier observation in this study concern
ing the broad literary base and undefined doctrinal orthodoxy of
local Egyptian Christianity is greatly strengthened.

The writings of the codices have also led some to see a connection
with monasticism, but again the evidence is inconclusive. In a paper
delivered at the International Conference on Gnosticism at Yale
University in 1978, Douglas ParrOtt suggested that the appeal of the
Nag Hammadi library to Pachomian monks came from the emphasis
on asceticism found in a number of the tractates.40 He noted that The
Acts ofPder and the Twelve Apostli!s (VI./). Thoma.J the Contnukr (11,7),
The Exegesis on lhe Soul (11,6), and the Auihon'tative Ttaching (V 1,3), all
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contain exhortations relating to "fasting, celibacy, and other sons of
mortifications of the f1.esh.,,~1 ParrOH also idelllifies the struggle
against the demonic forces. which is a common theme in the Nag
Hammadi library, with the encounters which monks had with
demonic forces. 42

Despite Parron's observations, difficuhies arise in considering the
association of the contents of this so-called Gnostic library with a
monastery system allied, even if loosely, with the Catholic bishop of
Alexandria. The charges of Catholic heterodoxy found in the library
and discussed in chapter fOUT of this work would be surprising,
although the early history of monasticism showed that movement
occasionally to be an escape from the Church, and that theme may not
have been eradicated from otherwise popular writings. The docetic
account of the crucifixion ofJesus in the Apocalypse o/Peter ,43 as well as
ascribing the creation of the world to ~n evil god in many of the
tractates,44 would also be unexpected in Christian circles sympathetic
to Athanasius. One must remember, however, that Athanasius spent
most of his energy fighting against the Arians, and that issue was the
primary test of orthodoxy during most of his episcopacy. Before the
exhortations contained in the Festal Letter for 367 were given, he was
likely satisfied to have the sympathy of the monks without insisting on
strict conformity to all the doctrinal limitations by then associated
with the Catholic Church.

While the focus of Athanasius' attention during his episcopacy was
directed primarily toward the Arian faction, the fortunes of the
Arians were greatly influenced in the Eastern half of the Empire by
the theological pressures exerted in the dioceses by the Emperors.
From 364 to 378 the Emperor Valens ruled the Eastern half of the
Empire, while his brother Valentinian I ruled the West. Valens was
influenced by his wife to favor Eudoxius, the Arian bishop of Con
stantinople until 370, and then his slightly less Arian successor,
Bishop Demophilus.45 Athanasius and the Egyptian church do not
appear to have suffered directly from any of the sporadic persecu
tions unleashed against the anti-Arians by the emperor, but one
cannot say whether this was due to the preoccupation of Valens with
repeated Gothic invasions of the East and similar problems, or simply
because Athanasius' stronghold on the church was felt to be too great
to attack it until after his death.46 There had been an anempt by the
Arians to place another intrusion bishop, Lucius, in the see of Alexan-
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dria in 367. He was ordained by the Arian faction at Antioch, but
within 48 hours of his arrival in the city, a pro-Athanasian mob had
gathered and escorted him out of Egypt.H Jun before he died,
Athanasius moved to ensure an orthodox succession by naming a
companion of many years, Peter, as the next bishop.48 No sooner had
Athanasius died, however, than the Arians attempted again to place
Lucius on the episcopal throne, as deScribed by Socrates:

E~ ouv lm:9cippouv o{ 'Aptlovl~Ovtt~ tfl toil l3oolA.twl; OUXOllvl:E4
9Pll0Ktiq., lCai Il11Stv fl£)\},,"'OOVt£~ YVOOPI~OOOI !ktmA,d ICOta tTlV
'Avtl6Xttov t6t£ o\(l.yovn, t6tt STl lCoi E~WIO<;, 6 tv 'AvtIOXtlq. tfll;
'APtlovi'tl; npo£ot~ 9PllOKtI0l;, 6:pn<i~£1 to tUtruxtlplltOV tou 1C0lpoil
Kal:QalC£uci~tl t£ autO<; lCottA9£tv tl~ tTlv 'A4~dvSptlov, tni t~

napaooll\lQl hOUKicp t~ 'Aptlawj)tCll; tlCd h:ICA'10(al;. tOUt' tMIC£1 lCai
!kt01A.£t.49 -

Im1rU!diat~ly aj'Urward, IAt Arians btgan 10 ta"t couragt, havingcon/idma in lht
religious pr~ftTmu of tht emptror, and wilhoul thltly Ihty ~ "noum IAt
circumstances (aJ Alexandria) to him as ht was spending limt at Antioch. And
Euwiw in ptJrli€ultlrly, who was in chargt 0fIM ArUm church in Antioch Jtiud
IAt favorable OfrPOrluniry of thai moment, and ht hims~lf prtpartd UJ go to
Alexandriaforlht purptMt ofhanding owr Ih~ churcht.s thtTt 10 Lru:iw lht Arian.
Tht emperor also agreed 10 thu action.

The irregularity of Lucius' selection is emphasized in a letter of Peter
preserved in Theodoret, in which he states that Luciuli had not been
selected by a synod of bishops, sustained by a vote of the clergy, or
acclaimed by the populace, all three of which the laws of the church
enjoin for a p!'"Oper succession to take place.so The tacit argument in
the letter is that Peter had received all three affirmations of his
consecration.

The Arians went to the pagan Prefect, Palladius, and after obtain
ing military assistance from him began to lay siege to the churches
under Peter's authority.~' Theodoret's account. taken primarily f!'"Om
the letter of Peter mentioned above, states that the mob accompany
ing Lucius was made up of Creeks and Jews and further, that the
Arian used idolators as his attendants. The letter of Peter grudgingly
admits that Lucius entered the city with a great parade of followers,
but Peter is quick to argue that the Arian was not accompanied by any
of the priesthood, monks, or the laity, implying that the group muSt
have been primarily non-Christian. Euzoius, a former deacon in
Alexandria who had been later excommunicated for Arianism, es
corted Lucius into the city, however, and despite Peter's polemic
innuendoes, it is most unlikely that a large body of pagans would have
formed the core of Lucius' support. The Arians were probably more
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numerous than Peter was willing to admit, and that would also help
explain the rather weak reaction of the supposedly overwhelming
majority of Nicene supporters. ExaKKeration of the severity of events
by the authors with strong partisan interests cannot be ruled out,
further complicating the matter. Rufinus was in Alexandria at the
time, and even he claims to have been a victim of the Arian persecu
tion,52 but Jerome denounced and dismissed his claim as a shameless
lie. 5

! Peter escaped the rioting. assaults, 3nd general lUmult which
accompanied Lucius' entry into Alexandria, but was later appre
hended and thrown into prison.54 He somehow escaped soon after
ward and made good his escape to Rome. where he remained from
373-378 with Damasus, bishop of Rome, until the rule of Lucius
came to an end with the death of Valens during a baule against the
Goths near Adrianople.~~

The significance of the monastic movement to both of the major
factions in this Arian takeover is obvious from the sources, for in
addition to the persecution in the churches which led to the exile of
some 19 presbyters and deacons to Heliopolis, a city notorious for
pagan practices and Iicentiousness,~ all the sources note that the
monasteries and even the hermits suffered, resulting in 23 monks
being sent to the mines, and II bishops from Egypt who had ascetic
tendencies being exiled to Dio-Caesarea in Galilee:H Two monastic
leaders, both named Macarius, were exiled to a non-Christian is
land,58 where they reportedly converted all the inhabitants. Didymus
the Blind, appointed by Athanasius to be the leader of the Catecheti
cal school, also confronted the Arians at this time in Alexandria, but
there is no indication that he was beaten or otherwise persecuted for
his activities.~9 Socrates argues that although the Arians were able to
perpetrate such acts, they were nevertheless few in numbers,60 and
the obvious implication is that such an uprising could not have taken
place without the backing of the Emperor and the Prefect. The
Emperor's Arian sympathies must have found considerable support
in Egypl, however, and the previously mentioned leuers from
Athanasius to monks just a few years earlier state that Arianism was
still a problem in the monasteries.61 The Arian takeover after Athana·
sius' death signifies that the success of his consolidation efforts was
due more to the strength of his position and personality than to his
achieving doctrinal or ecclesiastical unity among the Christians.
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When Peter returned to Alexandria after the death of the Emperor
Valens in 378, he enjoyed good relations with orthodox bishops
elsewhere. In ~7q, however, he nomin.. terl::tn Egypti::tn, M..ximus, to
replace Gregory of Nazianzus as bishop ofConstantinople.62 Gregory
himself had been recently invited by. a Nicene faction to leave his
bishopric in Sasima (Frend describes the place as "a wretched one
horse (Own near the Armenian frontier.") and assume the leading
role in the capital city.6' Peter's own ambition and desire to exert
inAuence and control in the capital through his own candidate for the
bishopric there demonstrate the continuing intensity of ecclesiastical
politics and episcopal competition at the close of the fourth century.
His ploy almost succeeded. ~y ingratiating himself with many in the
church. and even gaining the confidence of Gregory,64 Maximus was
able to convince some of Gregory's clergy to join with Peter's envoys
and consecrate him bishop. The meeting was supposedly secured
from interruptions by some sailors from the Egyptian grain ships,
and was in process in the church of the Anastasia (Church of the
Resurrection), when Gregory. in bed I.>ecause of illness, was informed
of the proceedings.6~Gregory's supporters showed up at the church
before the consecration was completed, and the usurpers went to the
house of a Aute-player and completed their meeting there.66

Consecration alone did not secure the episcopacy, so Maximus
began traveling to other cities in 380 to seek support and recognition.
The emperor would not receive him,57 and Damasus of Rome joined
in denouncing his claim.58 Even his attempted relurn to Alexandria to
obtain support from Peter was thwarted,.for the Prefect caught him
firsl and exiled him.69

Peter's motives for backing Maximus al the oulSel of Ihis bizarre
chain ofevents call only be conjeclUred, although Constantinople had
been in the control of Arians for forty years, and with Gratian's
accession in 378 and his edict of toleration in 379 (which made
possible a revival of Catholicism in the eastern capital),70 the religious
fortune of the cily was a tempting prize for competing parties.71 It is
possible thai Peter's opposition 10 Gregory was based on Canon 15 of
the Nicene Creed which forbade the translations of bishops to new
dioceses (Gregory had been consecraled bishop over Sasima before
he was summoned to Constantinople),72 or perhaps his opposition
was based on a difference of opinion with the Cappadocians (notably
Basil and the twO Gregorys) concerning Trinitarian terminology, for
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they laughllhat the godhead was comprised of three hypostases in one
ousia, or essence.?! As will be observed below, this position essentially
discarded the Word-Aesh ChriSlology generally associated with Alex
andrian theologians in favor of the Word-man ChriSlology of the
Antiochenes.

The best possibility for explaining the disagreement would be to
note the beginnings of envy at the increasing importance of Con
stantinople as a Christian center, obviously 3llhe expense of Alexan·
dria. The dual capitals were Rome and Constantinople. and while
Rome and Alexandria enjoyed the leadership among dioceses from
as early as Dionysius, who even counseled the Nov3tianists to become
reconciled to the Roman bishop, there can be no question that the
bishop whose see was at the emperor's court would have increasingly
greater prestige in the East. The increased importance of Con
stantinople at the expense of Alexandria by 380 should not be exag
gerated, however, for an edict of the Emperor Theodosius dated 27
February of that year indicates the continuing leadership exerted by
Rome and Alexandria at that time:

It is our pleasure that all the nations which are governed byourdemency
and moderation should steadfastly adhere to the Religion which was
taught by St. Peter to the Romans, which faithful tradition hascontinued,
ana il now p'rofe55ed by pope Damalus and by Peter, bishop of
Alexandria ...H

The date of Peter's death is not specified in the histories but by the
time the second general Council was called together in Con
stantinople in the spring-summer of 381, Peter's brother, Timothy,
had succeeded him as bishop of Alexandria.a The purpose of the
Council was twofold: to confirm the decisions of the Council ofNicaea
and to appoint a bishop for Constantinople. 76 The first purpose was
realized, although the Cappadocian inAuence in the reaffirmed creed
was felt, for the consubstantiality of the Spirit was accepted, as well as
the expression, 'one ousia in three hY/XJStases'." The position of Apolli
naris (a friend of Athanasius and bishop of Laodicea from 361), that
the Word replaced the mind as the animating force of Christ, was also
rejected at the Council. 78 Davies observed that this settlement had the
effect of discarding the Word-flesh Christology in favor of a Word
man Christology,79 demonstrating the lessening influence of Alexan
drian theology in the Council. The settlement of Constantinople must
be viewed as a partial compromise, however, for Chadwick notes that
even though Apollinarianism was condemned, no clauses were writ
ten into the creed which Apollinarians could not accept.80
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The nearly 150 bishops who assembled at Constantinople were all
from the Eastern part of the Empire and, although the Egyptian
contingent arrived late, the histories of Socrates and Sozomen Slate
that Timothy was a leader of the Nicene bishops of the Council.81 If
Peter had fears two years earlier that Constantinople was gaining in
prestige at the expense of Alexandria, the results of the Council show
that they were not entirely groundless. The third Canon of the
Council specified that henceforth Constantinople was to enjoy the
right of primacy after Rome:

&atE tOV Koovatavtivou n6M:oor; tniaKonov tu np£aflt;ia fItlV tftt; tt~i"It;

~tu tOV .PW~'lt; tniaKonov.lhu to tlvm atitilv vtav ·PWIJ'lv.1t

(The canQn states) that fhe bishop of IJu city of Conslanlinople is to MW IJu
prerogatives ofhonor afw the bishop ofRome, becawe UuJt ci:, is IJu new Rome.

Such a change in the order of precedence could not be laken lightly
by the Egyptian church, even though the Sixth Canon of Nicaea
was reaffirmed, giving control of all the Egyptian churches to Timo
thy of Alexandria." Even this renewal was included in a Canon which
was intended as a rebuff to the Alexandrian bishop, for the Second
Canon commands that, "The bishops are nOt to go beyond their
dioceses to churches lying outside their bounds, nor bring confusion
on the Churches; but let the Bishop of Alexandria, according to the
canons, alone administer the affairs of Egypt .. .',84 It has been
assumed that the manner in which Peter of Alexandria had sup
ported the consecration of Maximus as bishop ofConslantinople was
the immediate cause of this canon.&5 These two canons dearly provide
the stimulus which would eventually lead to the separation of Chris
tianity in Egypt from the Catholic Church. Rome, not represented at
the Council, also expressed resentment at the canons, especially the
third, for "although it conceded that Rome was the first see of Chris
tendom, it implied that Roman primacy depended on the city's secu
lar standing."86

The desire of the Alexandrian bishop to regain his Slatus as the
ranking prelate behind the bishop of Rome can be clearly observed in
the case ofTimothy's successor, Theophilus (bishop from 385(0412).
The bishops of Alexandria desired to have weak bishops at Con
stantinople and, after the death in 397 of the neophyte bishop of
Constantinople, Nectarius, it was only with reluctance that
Theophilus traveled to consecrate his successor, John Chrysostom.81

Not only did he oppose John's ordination by trying to "detract from
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his reputation," but he also attempted to accomplish what Peter had
tried in 379, namely to install Isidore. one of his own presbyters, as
bishop of the Eastern Capital. Little is known of Isidore. and even
Sazomen doubts the authenticity of the story he relates concerning
that Egyptian on a mission of intrigue to the emperor,ll8 Theophilus'
motives in opposing John appear to be obvious, especially from the
account given in Socrates,89 since the gifted and popular orator would
further decrease the prestige of the Alexandrian bishop. John was
from Antioch, and coming from that city which had experienced
some ecclesiastical baules with Alexandria90 would have perhaps
made him especially unpopular with Theophilus. Chadwick notes
that Theophilus attempted to cooperate with john at first, "e.g. in
settling the long-standing schism at Antioch that had divided the
Church there since the fall of Eustace soon after the council of
Nicaea,,,91 but the early appearance of harmony was not to last, and
other problems arose which led to john's downfall. Unfortunately for
Chrysostom, his grandiloquent speaking talenl was not matched by a
similar ostentation in the display of wealth and an easy-going attitude
which were the marks of his predecessor, and he was unpopular with
many in Constantinople. 92 In addition to making numerous enemies,
john also made some grand errors which played into the hands of
Theophilus who wished to overthrow him. The confrontation be
tween Theophilus and john resulted directly from the Alexandrian
bishop's difficulties with some monks concerning the theology of
Origen.

The Origenist Controversy. which had been fanned into flame in
Palestine near the end of the fourth cenlury by the invectives of
Epiphanius, broke out in 400-40 I in Egypt between Theophilus and
the Origenist monks of Nitria. The leading monks on the Origenist
side in the conlroversy were the Tall Brothers, Ammonius, Eusebius,
Euthymius, and Dioscorus. the bishop of Hermopolis Minor from
399_c.403.93 On an earlier occasion relations between Theophilus and
these monks were very good, and Theophilus had even consecrated
Dioscorus to his bishopric in Hermopolis.!H In his Festal Letterof399,
however. Theophilus denounced the idea that God has human form
and thus offended many anti-Origenist monks who thought ofGod as
anthropomorphic.!I5 The field was now prepared for a major con
frontation over the theological dispute.

Some of the Origenist monks living under the leadership of the
Tall Brothers in the Nitrian desert on the southwest edge of the Nile
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delta were joined by one Evagrius, formerly an archdeacon at Con
stantinople, who published much of the group's theology in his writ
ings. "Despite obscurities they were dear in teaching that in prayer
the imagination must not admit any pictures ofGod as having human
form Or any kind of spatial localization 'up there,."96 Reacting aga'inst
these 'Origenists' were simple believers, for whom God could be
imagined as a Being with human form living in the sky.97 The 'anthro
pomorphites' rushed to Alexandria and made threats against the
bishop, and in fear Theophilus did an about-face, formally denounc
ing Origen's books and doctrines. Kelly states simply that Theophilus'
motive for his sudden change was to placate the desert monks, the
great majority of whom were anti-Origenist in theology.98 In pointed
language, Kelly argues:

More interested in power politics than in dogmatic truth, he at once
sensed the importance of having the formidable army of monks as his
devoted storm-troopers, and hastened to assure them that he too pic
tured God as bodily and rejected Origen's intelle<:tualisffi.99

Theophilus' dispute with the Origenist monks was exacerbated by
his problems with Isidore, the unsuccessful candidate earlier put
forwarrl by the Alexandrian prelate for the bishopric of Con
stantinople, since Isidore also was an Origenist. 1oo Isidore had been
appointed to represent the Alexandrian patriarch as a mediator
between bishop John of Jerusalem and Jerome in 396,101 but the
auempt had ended in failure, due in part to Isidore's partisanship as
an arbitrator. At that time, Theophilus was also sympathetic to Ori
genistic theology, but soon after his "change of heart" he became
inimical toward his former confidant and candidate, alleging that
Isidore had admitted a Manichaean woman to communion, and also
that he was unwilling to give money from his poor-box to the bishop
for the building of churches. 102

Isidore was excommunicated by the patriarch, and he fled to his
Origenist friends, the Tall Brothers, who in turn petitioned
Theophilus to receive Isidore back into communion. For his reply,
Theophilus jailed one of the monks, 10-' and in the summer of 399 he
issued letters expelling the Origenist monks from Nitria. 104 The suc·
cess of the expulsion order has been questioned, lO~ but it is dear from
the ancient sources that at least some of the monks left Egypt and later
made their way to Constantinople in order to complain at the Impe
rial Court and before the bishop, John Chrysostom. I06 Theophilus
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wrote a synod leuer in 400 auacking the monks of Nitria and Scelis
and condemning the enors ofOrigen,107 and he also orove Dioscorus
from his hi!lllOpric flI. Hermopolis. The Egyptian vl"fsion of Ihl' Ori·
genisl controversy to this point was political in nalUrc, as Theophilus
had been willing to take that position which would ensure fOT him the
greatest amount of support from the monastic movement. The ap
peal of some of the Origenisl monks before the Imperial Court and
the bishop of Constantinople, John Chrysoslom from Antioch,
brought more forces into play. and the focus of the storm shifted
from Egypt to the capital.

One cannOt help feeling sympathy for the Alexandrian patriarch at
this strange turn ofevents. The obvious discomfiLUre ofTheophilus is
explained by his having to go to the "New Rome" to defend his actions
toward insubordinate monks who were once good friends, and
present his defense in the diocese of the bishop whose ordination he
had earlier opposed. Without question, the dominating inAuence
enjoyed by the Alexandrian metropolitan in the East, was being
replaced by that of the ascendant Constantinople. Theophilus was
not one who would accept a position of lesser inAuence than his
predecessors had enjoyed, however, and his actions demonstrate his
desire to maintain the Alexandrian patriarchate as the leading see in
the East.

Frend states that the Imperial court had agreed that the accusations
against the monks would be heard by the Praetorian Prefects, and
that Theophilus would be called to defend his actions before john. 108

He doesn't cite a source, but PaJladius, the historian of Egyptian
monasticism, states that such a decision was granted to the monks by
Eudoxia, the emperor's wife. 1

'l9 PaJladius was both a dose friend of
john and a hated critic of Theophilus, so his information is at least
suspect on this matter, and perhaps should be discounted completely.
Theophilus journeyed to the Bosporus in 403, ostensibly for the
purpose of defending his treatment of the expelled monks, but it is
generally agreed that his real intention was to put John on trial. llo

With a group of Egyptian bishops and a few local malcontents,
Theophilus held a council on the Asiatic shore opposite Con
stantinople, in the Palace of the Oak, once the villa of a prefect. john
refused to leave Constantinople and his own diocese to attend such a
partisan council, for obvious reasons, and his deposition was a fore
gone conclusion.
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Chrysostom's own speaking abilities abetted the Alexandrian and
his colleagues at the Synod in their attempt to depose him, for he had
earlier eloquently offended the empress Eudoxia in a sermon on
feminine frailty, and the emperor accordingly stood by his wife,
upheld the partisan decision of the Synod to depose John, and de
creed an exile for the bishop. III Although the first exile was of brief
duration, John later again insulted the emperor's wife after the inau
guration ofa silver statue of Eudoxia near the Church ofSt. Sophia,112

and his enemies were able to obtain his banishment, which this time
lasted from 404 to his death in 407. II' Theophilus did nOt attend the
second trial of John, but sent others to represent his interest and to
keep pressingJohn's adversaries into action.

Theophilus' action against the Origenist monks in Egypt was tacitly
upheld, and the incident provided an opportunity to interfere in the
affairs of the diocese at Constantinople, which at the time was the
major obstacle in the way of enhancing the declining prestige of the
Alexandrian diocese. It was a further blow to the Alexandrian patri
archs to have an Antiochene on the episcopal throne at Con
stantinople, since Alexandria and Antioch were long-standing rivals
in the East. Repeated failure to establish Alexandrians in the see of
Constantinople did not lessen the desire of the Alexandrian prelates
to interfere there, as seen in the case of Chrysostom's deposition.

Moreover, the schism in Egypt which led to the episode gives a
further lesson relating to the power of the Alexandrian bishop. The
consolidation of the episcopal power was nOt entirely secure as long as
monks could appeal to the Imperial Court and See in the hope of
curtailing the bishop's control over EgypL l14 Furthermore, the
strength of the monastic movement was too great for a bishop to
ignore, and the monks' friendship and allegiance were courted by
Theophilus and his successors. 115 One cannQl state with certainty how
many monks there were in Egypt by the end of the fourth century, but

Rufinus's estimate often thousand monks in the monasteries and twenty
thousand virgins in and around Oxyrhynchus c.390, and Jerome's claim
that "nearly fifty thousand monks" took part in the annual convention of
Pachomian monasteries, indicate that they were very numerous. 116

The social, political, and religious impact of such great numbers of
monks and nuns can hardly be overstated. The importance of the
Athanasian attempt to bring them into doctrinal harmony with the
Alexandrian Church through a list of approved books is also iIIus-
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trated in the rebellion of the Egyptian Qrigenist monks and their
subsequent appeal to the bishop of the rival sec at Conslaminople.

Theophilus died on 15 October 412, and three days after his death
his nephew Cyril was made bishop, after winning a minor skirmish
with a faction trying lO place Timothy the archdeacon on the episco
pal throne. 1I7 Cyril is characterized by Frend as "unerly unscrupu
lous, overbearing, turbulem and greedy for power, ready to use the
mob and the monks lO do his bidding against his opponents such as
the Alexandrian Jews and the pagans."lIH In many ways the tactics of
Athanasius were renewed during his episcopacy. II is not only in
doctrinal matters that one can say with Frend, "Cyril was a dedicated
followerof Athanasius". 119 The failures ol"Theophilus to have his way
in selecting a bishop at Constantinople or in maintaining strict control
over all facets of Christianity in Egypl were compensated by the
strong measures taken against heretics and pagans successfully by
Cyril:

Iwi 'Yap t~ tK:dvou, 1'1 tnlaKon1'\ 'AN:~avop£ia<; nap6: ti'j<; h:patlKi'j<; tci~£ro<;

t:UtaOUVllat£U£1V troy npay~citrov tAalk t1'\v apl"'v. Eu9tw<; ouv KUPIJ..)..o.t;
to<; tv ·A~avop£iq. NalXlnav&v tKKAT]aia<; onoKAt.iaa<;, nlivta ~v

Cl'Utrov to (£p6: K£ljJ"'Ala fAaj'kv' tOv oe tniaKonov aimov Ik6nqmtov,
ltOvtrov rov clxcv a19dACto. l

?!.l

Forfrom t1uJ.ttime, the bishopric ofAkxa,uiria, kyo,ul.sacerdotal order•.seiud the
administrative authority to ruh in .secular mal/er.s. Immediately theeafter. Cyril
do.sed the churclu.s ofthe Novatians in Alexandria, and carrild of!all their .sacred
treasure.s. And as for their bishop. Theopempto.s. Cyril took from him all that lu
!ad.

Cyril's attempts to usurp civil authority naturally caused animosity
between himself and the Prefect. Orestes, and the attack on the
Novatians. in which the Novatianist bishop was deprived of his prop
erty, was the first incident which filled the Prefect with indignation.
Not content with attacking schismatic Christians in the city, Cyril
turned his wrath against the Jews. TheJews had comprised a substan
tial portion of the Alexandrian population for centuries, and had
represented both wealth and authority in that city.I~' Christian an
tipathy toward Judaism had grown in time, and Socrates states that
disturbances between the two groups were constantly occurring.l~~

The pretext for the Jewish expulsion in 415 arose because of some
Jews going to the theater to watch dance performances on the sab
bath. Because the shows were disorderly, the Prefect was present on
one particular occasion to publish regulatory edicts for the shows.
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Some of Cyril's supporters were also present. and one of them,
Hierax. was boistnous in his applauding the Prefect's edicts. where
upon thc Jcws proclaimed that Hicrax and othcrs wcrc spics and
riot-mongers. Orestes, portrayed as growing more jealous of the
bishop's powers anyway, used the IUl1lult as an excuse to seize and
tOrture Hierax in the theater. Cyril reacted by threatening the Jews,
and. when they banded together for small group attacks at night
againsl the Christians, he expelled them from the city.123 Both Orestes
and Cyril then sent accounts of the action to the emperor Theodosius
II (408-450). and some people convinced Cyril to try to pacify the
Prefect, but the altempt failed because of yet another incident.

Many monks in Nitria were filled with an ardent zeal to fight for
Cyril, and hundreds came to Alexandria and confronted the Prefect
as he was driving around in his chariot. Verbal abuses wer'e followed
by a stone-throwing incident on the part of one of the monks named
Ammonius. Orestes was hit on the head and was soon "covered with
the blood which flowed from the wound." His guards reportedly fled
to escape injury, but a gathering crowd soon put the monks to flight.
Ammonius was tortured to death, and Cyril nearly had his name
enrolled among the martyrs before more cautious and sober opinions
prevailed. 114 This event might also have faded into forgetfUlness and
the Jewish problem perhaps diminished in importance. were it not
for still another episode which followed.

An Alexandrian philosopher, Theon, had a daughter named Hy
patia who was widely known for her "altainmems in literature and
science, as to far surpass all the philosophers of her own time."m
Students came from many regions of the Empire to hear her lectures,
and she also enjoyed a close association with Orestes, having frequent
interviews with him. Some Christians thought she kept Orestes from
being reconciled to Cyril, and a mob ofzealous fanatics led by a reader
named Peter waylaid her on the way home, took her to the church of
Caesareum, stripped her, killed her with roof-tiles, and dismembered
the corpse. 126 While no direct blame can be placed on Cyril for the
crime, Socrates notes, "This affair brought not the least opprobrium,
not only upon Cyril, but also upon the whole Alexandrian church."l27
The violence which Cyril had unleashed first against the Jews was
getting out of control. and in 416 Theodosius II published an edict
forbidding the clergy to take part in public affairs, and otherwise
limited the powers of the archbishop. 128 The despotic powers now
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held and exercised within the Alexandrian church. however. were
still greater than at any time in the past.

The next severe (cst for the prestige and authority of Cyril had to
do with the episcopate of the Eastern Capital. The dealh of Sisinnius,
bishop of Constantinople, in December 427, caused such intense
rivalries fOT the throne that Theodosius I I appointed Nestorius of
Antioch to fill the vacancy and end the quarrels. l29 The rivalry be·
tween Antioch and Alexandria, and also more recemly belween Con.
stantinople and Alexandria, was a major factor in Theophilus' earlier
attack on John Chrysoslom, and Theophilus' nephew Cyril, now
likewise must have felt Nestorius' appointment a blow to the prestige
and influence of the Alexandrian bishop. A suitable note of caution
concerning motives must be added here. Evidence available for this
study has shown repeatedly how ecclesiastical leaders have acted in
ways which suggest that they were motivated by lust for power to
secure political advantage. Personal ambition may thus explain much
of the competitive animosity and contention between rival sees, but
Baus reminds readers that another fanor cannot be excluded:

Cyril sought to put across his ideas with adept and often highly ques
tional (sic) diplomacy, in which a certain antagonism of Alexandria with
regard to the see of Constantinople may have played a role. However, it
will not do to see in these traits. especially on Cyril's part, the real
motivating forces for the theological discussion and to undervalue it as
mere logomachy. Despite all the at times depressing human foibles which
can be established in the course of the conflict, it dealt with questions of
high theological and religious relevance. uo

Not even for one so unscrupulous and violent at times as was Cyril can
religious belief and faith be ruled out as the driving force in his life.

Consecrated in April 428, Nestorius immediately established him-
self as a zealot with his famous speech concerning heretics:

li&; lJ.ol,l{l'lciv, dlj3am4C, KQ9apliv t1\v yflv to:lv aipEtlK6)V. Ka:yro Got t6v
oupav6v o.vnoo)(J(i). I:llyKCi9d.t lJ.ot tou<:; aipUtKoU<:;, Ko.yci> <ruyKa9d.& Got
tOU<:; ntpaa~.'"
"Give 10 me," he said, .. 0 Jeing, /he earth cleansed ofheretics, and I in tum willgive
you heaven.Join me in putling down the heretics, and I will join you in conquering
tluPersians."

Nestorius thus shared the violent opinions of Cyril concerning pa
gallS and heretics, and some indications exist that the two were
friendly toward each other in the early period of Nestorius' rule.
Nestorius established a yearly festival at Constantinople in honor of
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John Chrysostom, and he was able to gain Cyril's consent to place
John's name in the Alexandrian diptychs,l!2 even if the latter was
reluctant to do so. l!! As I"fe "11 429, when C:yril wall frying to provoke
Nestorius over his refusal to use the word tJuotolr.os (Mother of God),
Nestorius responded, saying, "There is a good deal, as I must confess,
in your letter which ill befits brotherly charity; butl prefer, if possible,
to persist in our old friendly relations... I

""

The major issue usually raised in Cyril's dispute with Nestorius is
the latter's Christology. Socrates states that a presbyter named Anas
tasius accompanied Nestorius from Antioch to Constantinople, and
he preached in church one day that nobody should call Mary lJuatolr.os
(Molher ofGod), "for Mary was only a woman, and il is impossible for
God to be born of a woman,"I!~ Many in the church were offended,
but NeSLOrius did not wish his friend and associate deemed guilly of
error, and he subsequently delivered a number of discourses on the
subjecl and rejected the term theotolr.os ,136 It is generally admitted that
Cyril was a far more astute lheologian than was Nestorius, and il is
also generally conceded that Neslorius was not a "Nestorian" in the
classic sense oflhe term, i.e. he did not teach the doctrine of two Sons
or of Adoptionism. l!7 He nevertheless did insist, in the tradition of
Antiochene Chrislology, lhat the two natures of the incarnate Christ
(Godhead and manhood)ISB "remained unaltered and distinct in the
union."1!9 The Alexandrian school recognized the distinction of di
vinity and humanity in Christ, and Cyril admitted that the two FUltures
brought together in the union are differem and are not destroyed in
the resulting union that became the one Chris!. 140 For Nestorius, the
" 'natural' or 'hypostatic' union envisaged by Cyril" appeared to de
stroy the separateness of the natures,141 while Cyril perceived Nesto
rius' doctrine as teaching that two persons were artificially linked
together. 142 Indicative of the differences found among modern com
mentators on the issue, Kelly emphasizes the differences of the two
positions, noting that Cyril "found a compromise wilh moderale
Antiochenism possible,'·I.! while Sellers states,

that so far as fundamentals are concerned, there is no difference be·
(ween the Christological teaching of the Antiochenes, and that of the
Alexandrians, though, when set beside that raised by the latter, the
Antiochene doctrinal structure must appear crude and unfinished. I••

The discovery early in this century of the Book of Heradides, an
apology written hi' NeslOrius some twenty years after he was deposed,
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caused Loafs to speculate that if NeSlorius had flourished at the
Council of Chalcedon, he would have been a pillar of orthodoxy.14~
The intransigent character of both Nestorius and Cyril made com
promise on the doctrinal issue unlikely. however, even if the differ
ences were minimal.

Beyond the question of the differences in ChriSlology and not
withstanding BallS' warning nOl to ignore theological issues. ecclesias
tical politics and episcopal rivalry still appear as primary motives
leading to confrontation in the actions of the bishopS.l46 Around the
end of 428, some Alexandrians in Constantinople were induced by
NestOrius to complain to the empel"OT that Cyril had treated them
harshly and unfairly,I47 suggesting that Nestorius was trying to un
dermine Cyril's power and authority. Cyril retaliated against the
possible inAuence of Nestorius in his diocese, for in his Festal Letter
for 429. Ad Moruu;hos Aegypti, Cyril berates some of the monks for
even questioning the use ofthe term theotoltos. "for it really amounts to
asking, Is her Son God, or is He not?"148 From that time the battle
became more vigorous and vicious, and in 430 Cyril wrote a series of
treatises to Theodosius II and the Imperial Women in the court to
swing them from their support of Nestorius. 149 These works were not
successful in turning the Imperial household, for Theodosius' life
was dominated alternately by his sister and his wife. Nestorius was
popular with the Emperor's wife, Eudokia, but Theodosius' sister,
Pulcheria was opposed to the bishop, and Cyril's treatises had the
effect of dividing the household and "making his (Theodosius') own
life a misery."I50

Cyril had not succeeded in swaying Imperial opinion away from
Nestorius, but he did succeed in winning the Roman bishop as an ally.
Celestine was already disturbed that Nestorius had received in Con
stantinople some of the Pelagian heretics who had been condemned
at Rome,l~1 and after calling in John Cassian to clarify the Nestorian
doctrine, 1~2 he then sided with Cyril against Nestorius. Cyril was not
equally successful in trying to line up Eastern bishops for his cause,
for Acacius, bishop of Beroea (in Syria), wrote to Cyril and said, "A
phrase ought not to set us by the ears,.. I~" and added that the feeling in
the East was that Cyril should not be hasty in his actions.

Matters moved rather quickly, though, and in the summer of 430
Celestine called a Council in Rome, after which he wrOte letters to a
number of Eastern bishops, condemning Nestorius' heresy. Cyril
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called together a Council in Alexandria for late 430, consisting pri
marily of Egyptian bishops. I~ He also sem a strongly worded letter to
Nestorius soon afterward. including the threat of excommunication
if he did not comply with the stringent demands of the letter.l~~ As if
to preclude the possibility of compliance, twelve anathemas were also
attached to the letter which, as Kelly observes. were "deliberately
provocative" and "most ilI-judged."IS6

The anathemas, or statements to which Nestorius was to subscribe
or be anathematized, were not only meant to provoke the bishop of
Constantinople (if indeed that was the purpose), but they also spelled
out in detail the Christology of Cyril. Increasingly stringent in
defining doctrines concerning Christ from earlier Alexandrian the
ologians, the anathemas also alienated other once-friendly bishops,
including John of Antioch, Andrew of Samosata, and Theodoret of
Cyprus. 1~7 The moderate Antiochenes perceived Cyril's theology to
be distinctly Apollinarian, and the result of this skirmish was to take
Alexandria yet another step in the direction toward a formal separa
tion. The anathemas therefore "served but to defeat the project they
were intended to promote".I!>8

The first anathema requires the term lMOtOIt.OS to be used for Mary,
who "in the flesh bore the Word of Cod made flesh". I~ The second
and third define the Word as being united hypoStalically to flesh and
denies that there can be any division of the hypostases (the Word and
Aesh) after their union. 160The fourth repudiates any attempt to apply
scriptural or theological statements to Christ as if referring either to
the man separate from the Word or to the Word alone apart from the
man. 161 The fifth denies that Christ is Theophoros (God-bearing or
God.inspired). stating rather that the Word is God who was made
flesh (as distinguished from prophets or others who were men in
whom God dwelt).I62 The sixth denies that the Word is the Lord or
God of Christ, since the Word became flesh, and the Word is thus at
the same time both God and man. 1M Likewise, the seventh denies that
Jesus is a man energized by the Word, as if to separate the glory of the
Word from the man. l64 The eighth rejects worship of the "assumed
man" together with the Word, as if they are different or one with the
other.l6~ The ninth denies that Jesus was empowered by the Holy
Ghost to work miracles as through a spirit apart not His own. Put
another way. it was Jesus' own power and Spirit through which He
performed divine works. and not an external source of power which
he received. IM
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The temh, eleventh, and twelfth emphasize the divinization of the
flesh of the Word, with the lemh denying that the great High Priest
and Apostle was a man separate from the Word, since the Word
became flesh,lb7 The elevemh avers thai it is the flesh of the Word
which gives life, because the flesh is of the Word and nOI simply a
dwelling-place for divinity,l68 The twelfth affirms that the Word
suffered, died, and came forth from death in the flesh, emphasizing
the unity of the flesh with the Word. 169 Such strenuous defining of the
Word-flesh ChrislOlogy by Cyril could lead only to a hardening of
positions, although the Alexandrian bishop did move toward a some·
what more moderate position in the years immediately following the
Council of Ephesus. 110

The extremely strained situation in 430, however, caused by Cyril's
aggressiveness and Celestine's unwise decision lO have Cyril carry out
the excommunication of Nestorius if the latter did not renounce his
teachings, brought a strong letter of rebuke from Theodosius I I to
Cyril in November ofthe yeaL I71 The emperor also called a general
council to be held in Ephesus at Pentecost, 431, 17! and Nestorius, with
the back.ing of the court, might reasonably have expected to be the
vietor in the Council, m especially since Cyril's acceptance of the
emperor's summons superseded his claim "to be the Pope's executor
against Nestorius."IH Such was not the case, however, for Cyril turned
the decision to his favor through a large retinue of sailors, bishops,
and monks, including the archimandrite Shenoute from the White
Monastery.m The Ephesian church, under the leadership of the
bishop Memmon, was also solidly sympathetic to Cyril, beingjealously
independent of Constantinople and also more harmonious in theol
ogy with Cyril than with NeslOrius. 176

Celestine, according lO Roman custom, did nOt attend the Council,
but sent legates to represent him. Cyril was accompanied by a contin
gent ofbishops and arrived in earlyJune. l77 A delayed arrival byJohn
of Antioch caused postponement of the Council's beginning until 10
july, but the two factions met ahead of time. Baus observes that "It
does not help Cyril's reputation that he awaited the arrival neither of
the papal delegation nor of the Antiochene bishops," but began the
council on his own authority.17s Cyril's partisans first met on 22june
and deposed Nestorius, and then Nestorius, upon John's arrival, met
on 26 June with his supporters and deposed Cyril and Memmon,
bishop of Ephesus. L79 When the Papal legates arrived on 10 july,
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Cyril's meeting was the one recognized by them as being official,
and it is also the one which historically is called the Third General
Council. 180

Following the fiasco of Ephesus, some attempts were made during
the next two years to unify the Church, and Celestine's death in 432
opened the way for his successor, XyslUs III, to seek reconciliation of
the parties. Now that Nestorius was deposed, exiled (first to Antioch
and later to the Great Oasis in Egypt), and no longer a threat or a
thorn to Cyril, the Alexandrian was conciliatory, and in April 433 he
wroteJohn ofAntioch a letter stating how useless dissension was, and
concludes with the Fonnulary ofReullion which earlier had been sent to
him. 181

The evidence thus considered shows that Cyril was tyrannical and
forceful, both at home and. in the Imperial Court. He was not scrupu
lous in his means to achieve goals, and he wielded more power in his
see than any of his predecessors. It is likely that the differences in
theology with Nestorius derived from his envy of the bishop of
Constantinople, for he jealously guarded the autonomy of his own
diocese, as well as trying to interfere in the operations of bishops
elsewhere. 182 His death of 9 June 444 ended a sixty year dynasty for
Theophilus and his nephew. The development of absolute power in
the episcopate, combined with growing jealousy toward other bish
ops, especially at Constantinople, made a break with Catholicism a
real possibility, and it was not long in coming. Such a break depended
upon unified support from the monastic movement, however, and
while Pachomius had been responsible for much consolidation
through the eSlablishment of monastic communities, it has been
noted that by the time Athanasius had published his Festal Letter of
367, the monks still exhibited considerable independence in matters
of doctrine and submission to ecclesiastical authority.

Three years after the publication of Athanasius' 39th Festal Letter,
an event took place in the monastic world that eventually would lead
to the orthodoxy in doctrine and the consolidation in organization
toward which Athanasius was striving. A young boy, Shenoute, en
tered the White Monastery south of Achmim (it was in the Pachomian
system of monasteries) to be taught by his uncle Pjol, who was O\'er the
monastery at the time. 183 Shenoute became the head ofthe monastery
in 388,18-4 and soon produced rules for the monks to follow which
were much more strict than those of Pachomius.18~ In addition to
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sending a murderer to be executed who had come to confess an old
crime and seek spiritual solace, 186 Shenoute wrote a letter to a convent
of nuns in which he stipulates the exact number of blows ofa rod to be
given the sislers for various infractions of the convent rules. 11I7 One
monk who was beaten by ShenOUle for breaking a regulation is said to
have died, 188 and another entered a self-imposed exile away from the
monastery for breaking one rule. 18g

The harshness of the archimandrite was nOt limited to his own
monasteries, for Besa, his biographer and disciple who wrote in the
second half of the fifth century, records a number of violent attacks
made on "pagan" places of worship of the Creeks. Although one
cannOl be certain of their identity, it is entirely possible that those
designated "Greeks" were really unorthodox Christians, as Shenoute
would define that phrase. One such Hellene was attacked because he
did not treat the poor with respect, 100 and the biographer states that it
was the hand of God. that smote the Greek. Shenoule grabbed an·
other by the hair of his head, struck him a blow in the face, and
dragged the unfortunate victim to the Nile and baptized him two
times. The bystanders were amazed and said:

8.,\1 OytlOYCI,l NTtttTt tTi.'fOYOfOC E:61 tnDl(II P-IlIi.OC&HC Nlt"...oc
eTe"""',ly.191

This is the aUlhmily of God, which He has unl to to.u vengeance upon thai
impious Gretlc.

On another occasion Shenoute attacked some idolatrous Greeks who
had buried their books which contained magic spells and conse
quently hoped to avoid the monk's destructive wrath. Shenoute
found the books, went into the church of the Greeks and expelled the
perpetrators ofevil, afterward destroying the heretical church and its
furnishings. l92 This group which Shenoute attacked worshipped the
demiurge, called itself kingless, and refused to accept Cyril the arch
bishop as their illuminator or teacher. 19

' The inference Robinson
draws from the text is that those whom Shenoute attacked were
heterodox Christians who professed no allegiance to the Alexandrian
church, although Shenoute calls them pagan heretics. After he seized
their magical books (one should note that within the Nag Hammadi
library and other so-called gnostic writings such as FirstJeu and Second
Jeu are strings of unintelligible vowels and words similar to those
found in magical incantations) he also threatened them: "I shall make
you acknowledge ... the Archbishop Cyril, or else the sword will wipe
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om most of you, and moreover those of you who are spared will go
into exile."llH

Shenoute was ;:tls() ;:tnti-Neslorian, and Cyril asked him to accom
pany the bishop's entourage to the Council of Ephesus in 431. Al
though the monks who accompanied Cyril effectively represented
the Alexandrian cause which saw Nestorius deposed, a curious tale is
given by Besa concerning the return Journey. He relates that Cyril's
servants would not allow the monk to go aboard the ship to go home.
and the abbot had to depend on a miraculous means of getting to
Egypt, which God fortunately provided,l95 This suggestion that some
difficulty exisled between Shenoule and the bishop is especially
strange, since most evidence indicates strong support of one for the
other. It almost appears from this account (possibly not correct in
details) that Cyril's association with Shenoute is based primarily upon
the usefulness of the monastic power in the bishop's programs. Besa
also reports that at the Synod called to repudiate Nestorianism
Shenoute attacked estorius, who in turn rebuked the monic

oyne OCklQl8 NOOK t>eNElKft NT.1ICYNOAOC; lOA.lOC PIl N90K OY€nlC
Konoc .1H OYA€ N80k OY.AfXHH.1HAfITHC .1N OYA€ OyrfOE;CTCDC .1A.U
N90K OYHOtUXOC .196

Whal is ycur bUJ,"~s.s '" the presence ofthu SJnoo7 !'"or 10 be sureycu art nntlur a
bishop nor an archimandrite FlOr ttlen 0'1 administrator, bul )'ou are a monA:.

Shenoute responded that he was sent by God, implying that such
authority superseded any ecclesiastical or administrative authority
which men could obtain or confer.

It was after Shenoute's response to Nestorius, as the text continues,
that Cyril laid hands on Shenoute's head, kissed him, gave him the
tokens of authority, and made him archimandrite on the spot. Al
though the action may have been performed as an immediate re
sponse to the monk's attack on Neslorius, there can be no doubt that it
had the further effect of bringing the powerful monk and the monas·
tcries which responded to his charisma and leadership into a closer
relationship to the ecclesiastical organization and its equally powerful
leader.

Furtherevidence that each leader was quite autonomous in his own
realm is contained in the account of Cyril inviting Shenoute toauend
a service in Alexandria. The abbot at first refused to go. and finally
was .persuaded only by the threat of damnation and excommunica·
tion extended by the bishop. He then made a perfunctory visit north
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and quickly relUrned to his monasteries. 197 The monasteries were
beginning to resemble the Church in organization and doctriniJ"
definition, but the relicence for the monastic communities to embrace
the Church fully is still evident in the fifth century.

Shenoute still exhibits some of the trappings of the earlier Apoca
lyptic and less dOClrinally defined Christianity in Egypt, if his biogra
pher is not simply adding hagiographic legends to the archiman
drite's vila. The visionary experiences of the monk are numerous,
and the heavenly messengers are from both the Old Testament and
the New Testament tradition. David the King makes more than one
appearance, once to preach to the monks,l98 and another time to sing
psalms with a choir of angels. l99 JeremiahtoO and Ezekielf01 both ap
pear in vision to read and explain Old Testament passages, and
unidentified angels appear, seal a covenant with a handclasp of right
hands, and wear special garments, both common to Apocalyptic
literature. 202 Three of the most notable figures within the monastic
tradition also are said to have appeared to Shenoute, namely Elijah,
Elisha, and John the Baptisl.!O'

New Testament figures who reportedly appeared to Shenoute in
vision include the Twelve Apostles2f14 and Paul.!05 In confrontations
between cosmic good and cosmic evil which are common to monastic
writings, Shenoute also faces demons who try to destroy hi m!06 and
Christ who instructs and rescues him.207 It is not uncommon for the
biographer to state that Shenoute spoke with Jesus face to face for
extended periods of time. In the death scene of his Lift, Shenoute is
visited by a host ofheavenly personages, including prophets, apostles,
archbishops and especially the monks Pjol, Anthony, and Pa
chomius.20S

Miracles are attributed to Shenoute, and they often resemble the
miracles of Jesus in the New Testament. 'He multiplied 10aves,209
miraculously escaped a mob trying to kill him,tlO and he demon
strated a powerful inAuence over the Aooding of the Nile.tll The
monk also enjoyed the spirit of prophecy,m was transported in vision
to Constantinople and back,m and became famous by virtue of the
many miracles he performed.214

Shenoute's inAuence in the monastic movement is best illustrated
by the power and prestige he enjoyed in the world about him. Monks
and laity came to him, rather than to the bishop, to receive counsel
and blessings.m Besa also recounts a visit to the monastery by a
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senator.2lti An account with miraculous elements is given, slating that
Shenoute received a leuer from the Emperor Theodosius imiting
him to travel to Constantinople.217 Shenoute did not wish to gn, hut
was transported to the capital in vision and visited with the emperor
before being returned to Egypt. Generals on their way to war stopped
at the monastery for the archimandrite's blessing, according to
B ""dh" "h h "esa, an w en captives were In t e area near t e monasteries
Shenoute tells how much food and assistance was given to them.219

Allowing for exaggeration in amounts of food dispensed and
inAation in the economy, the point is made that the monasteries were
seen as a major part of Egyptian society by the fifth century, so that
groups as well as individuals could turn to them for assistance.m One
can understand easily why Cyril, who was autocratic and overbearing
in the Church, needed to cultivate a good relationship with his equally
autocratic and violent counterpart in the burgeoning monastic sys
tem. If Shenoute had been as gentle as Pachomius, the Church may
have completely absorbed the monasteries in the time of Cyril, but a
close association was all that could be achieved by the time of Chal·
cedon.

Dioscorus, the archdeacon to the Alexandrian patriarch, suc
ceeded Cyril in 444 as Patriarch of Alexandria. Frend describes him
as an enigma,221 and Baus states that he was "one of the most question
able figures of the century in the eastern episcopate."222 One who
would later oppose Dioscorus, Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrrhus, wrote
to Alexandria to congratulate the new bishop, making mention of his
widespread reputation for modesty.223 On the other hand, he is
described as one who extorted large sums of money from the relatives
of his predecessor in order to make no-interest loans to bakers and
vintners so they in turn might supply bread and wine to the populace
of Alexandria at low COS(.224 Although Dioscorus has been labeled as
one of the villains of ecclesiastical history, he does not appear so to
some of his contemporaries at the time of his consecration.225 The
historian Theodoret congratulated him and praised his modesty and
reason,226 and Domnus of Antioch "believed that at last Alexandria
had elected a bishop with whom he could work:,227 His enemies later
saw him as one who "had filled the whole world with storm and
tempest:>22S or one who tried to force "devilish blasphemies on his
brethren:>229 In temperament and method of operation Dioscorus
was similar to his predecessor, if not his equal.2~ Both are further
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characterized as bishops who "strove to make themselves the masters
of Egypt and the leaders of the Church of the East ... inasmuch as
they aimed at making Egypt a sort of independent ecclesiastical
slate,,,nl

Perhaps the comparison to his predecessor offers a clue to under
standing how a bishop viewed with optimism at his consecration could
become so despicable in such a short lime. Frend cites a letter from a
presbyter named Alypius to Cyril some. years earlier, in which
Athanasius was praised because he "had exalted the holy see of Sl.
Mark the Evangelist 10 the highest degree. and Cyril was following in
his foolsleps."m Frend continues:

This was Dioscorus' ambition. None would rival the see of Alexandria..
'He turned the see of St. Mark upside down: it was said (Theodorct,
Letter 86), To further his ambitions he gave full rein to his latent
aggression in frenzied efforts to stamp Qut the embers of NeslOrianism
wherever th('y might be found.n '

Whether or not Dioscorus acted under a conscious motivation to
emulate and match the accomplishments of Athanasius and Cyril,
historians have judged him by that standard and found him wanting.

Dioscorus needed help to keep the growing power of Con
stantinople at bay, and he sent Poseidonius as a legale to Leo of Rome
to announce his consecration and further cemenllies between those
two Christian centers.2M Leo also was interested in holding in check
the power of the "New Rome" and responded favorably to Dioscorus'
prestige. The real strength of his position depended upon his control
within his own see. He was "well aware that to no small extenl success
depended on his having the support of the monastic world,',m and he
continued the effort begun by Athanasius to secure the loyalty of the
monks to the Alexandrian episcopate. Dioscorus' overbearing per
sonality and unscrupulous methods nevertheless caused him 10 make
mistakes and enemies in his own diocese, His brutal mistreatment of
Cyril's nephew, the presbyter Athanasius, stirred up a strong reaction
against him, and part of the church in Egypt allowed their indigna
tion at the bishop to outweigh their theological loyalty to him.2~ One
of Cyril's financial officers, Nestorius, even accused Dioscorus of
using some 1400 lbs. of gold from Cyril's legacy for his own pur
poses.2S7

Despite such difficulties within his own see, Dioscorus remained
sufficiently powerful to mount an aggressive auack against his oppo
sition elsewhere in the East. Sellers states that, "unlike Cyril, he
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directed his auack, not against the see of Constantinople, but against
that of Antioch.R~"Yet though Cyril was attacking the growing power
of Constantinople at the expense of Alexandria, he was also assailing
the Antiochene Nestorius (as his uncle earlier had done in the case of

"john Chrysostom), so the difference in opponents for Cyril and
Dioscorus is nOt really so great as Sellers suggests. Within the ecclesi
astical territory of Antioch, some who had supported Cyril at the
Council of Ephesus had been deposed, such as Alhanasius of Per
rha,m or not appointed after an earlier nomination, as Alexander in
Antaradus of Phoenicia.~40Oth~r 'Nestorianizers' were appointed in
the see of Antioch,~·' and in view of such actions, the adherents of the
Alexandrian position began to react.

Since 441, the most influential man in the Emperor's court had
been the Grand Chamberlain, Chrysaphius.242 Being essentially
monastic in temperament. he and the other eunuchs of the court ab:>
tended to favor the Alexandrian point of view, perhaps due to the
influence of Chrysaphius' godfather, the archimandrite Eutyches,
who was especially sympathetic to Dioscorus' position.!H Eutyches
ruled over and was venerated by a large monastery of300 monks and,
coupled with the association he enjoyed with Chrysaphius, was an
importam figure in helping formulate Imperial Court policy on reli
gious mauers.~44 His influence was enhanced by the banishment of
the Empress Eudoxia in 444 because of suspected infidelity to her
husband,~t~ and Chrysaphius became the real power behind the
throne until Theodosius' death.246

As for Flavian, the bishop of Constantinople, Chrysaphius disliked
him because the bishop had refused to send him an rulogion ofgold at
his consecration.ttl Flavian was nevertheless able to amass sufficient
support to hold a 'Home Synod' in November, 448, in which Euty
ches' refusal to accept the Amiochene two-nature f<.>rmula of Chris
tology caused his deposition and loss of priestly status.ttl! Soon after
ward, in a letter from Flavian to Leo, Eutyches' teaching was
characterized as being that of an Appollinarian and also that of a
Valentinian Gnostic.u9 The last-mentioned epithet is especially inter
esting, implying that perhaps Valeminian Gnosticism was still an issue
in some areas of Christianity at this late date. It is tantalizing to
observe that it is here associated with one of the most venerated
monks of the time, even though certainly nOt as an indictment against
monasticism. Furthermore. Eutyches did condemn Mani, Valenti-
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nus, and others in his defense at the Council of Ephesus in 449.2~

EUlyches' raU from power and inAuence appeared to be a setback
for the cause of Dioscorus. but Frend states that "as at Ephesus the
anti·Alexandrian bishops had railed to read the tide of public opin
ian.',HI The Alexandrian patriarch was able to marshall great support
from Egyptian and Syrian monks who venerated the fallen archiman
drite. as well as to obtain the backing ofTheodosius for EUlychcs. Leo
at first had also supported Eutyches. but. upon review of the materials
sem by Flavian. was induced to change his mind and support the
decision ohhe Home Synod,m although he regarded EUlyches morc
of a foollhan a herctic.m The Roman prelate also tried to dissuade
Theodosius from calling a Council, but Emyches enjoyed the sympa
thy of the Court through his godson, Chrysaphius. and a Council was
called for 1 August 449 at Ephesus.2~ Eutyches nOt only convinced
Chrysaphius lO persuade the emperor to call the Council, but was also
able to have Dioscorus appointed president of the meeting.u~

Through this imperial intercessor, the Alexandrian episcopate was
reasserting a leading role in the Church, but this apparent glory was
fleeting, and the Alexandrian bishops would not exert such influence
again within the Catholic Church.

"The decisions of the council were a foregone conclusion:·2!>6 Some
135 bishops were in auendance, most of them solid supporters of
Eutyches and Dioscorus. By the Council's end, Flavian and Eusebius
ofDorylaeum were among those deposed, and Eutyches was declared
orthodox.m The Roman legates could understand the proceedings
in Greek only imperfectly and, combined with the tactics of Dioscorus
in running the Council, they were ineffective in lodging any protests
or exerting influence in the proceedings. Dioscorus had taken pre
camions of his own to ensure a favorable outcome in the Council. In
addition to a strong imperial police force, the monastic followers of
Eutyches, and a large group of Syria~ monks, the Alexandrian
"brought with him a detachment of Alexandrian parabolani-mem
bers of a guild of nurses of the sick, who could be used for other
purposes also:,2~ When he called for a vote of the bishops, and as
some were hesitating, Dioscorus had the church doors opened and
"soldiers, noisy monks, and a shouting mob streamed in.,,259

The Lalroonium, or Robber Council of Ephesus as it was called by
Leo,concluded by deposing Theodoret ofCyrrhus, Domnus of Anti
och, Ibas of Edessa, and others sympathetic lO them. Dioscorus'
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success appeared complete, and he was able to have his own deacon
and representative in the capital,260 Anatolius, appointed bishop of
Constantinople in the place of the deposed Flavian. wl Another of the
significant results of the Council of 449. according to Sellers, was that
the Antiochene school never recovered from the severe blow.w2 One
could almost refer to the Alexandrian successes as Pyrrhic vicLOries,
since the cost paid in hardened positions and questionable tactics used
in winning a battle must be counted against immensely greater losses
at Chalcedon in 451.

The triumph was shon-lived. Leo had been alienated from Alexan
dria, perhaps in part by the letter of Eutyches to the Roman bishop in
448, in which the monk referred to Cyril as "the leader and chief of
the holy synod of Ephesus," words certainly not in harmony with the
views of Rome.w, It could nOt have helped matters that Leo's Tom~.

written to influence the deliberations of the Council, had not been
read. 264 The letter. written to Flavius, denounced Eutyches and the
Alexandrian Christology of the day.2M Dioscorus did not technically
refuse to allow the letter to be read, but he made certain "that it was
propelled down the agenda until lost sight of in the crowded mo
ments that ensued.,,266 The one-sided and volatile nature of the Coun
cil were so obvious that Frend suggests that "It was good. that Leo's
TOm/! was not read, for in that atmosphere its author and his represen
tative's would have been excommunicated then and there."2ti7 In fact,
when Flavius and Eusebius were deposed by the heavy-handed proce
dures of Dioscorus, the Roman deacon called out wnlradicitUT into the
church,WB and it was unquestionably fortunate for him that not many
present knew Latin very well.269

Leo may have held the opinion that Eutyches was unskilled and
rash in his theology,270 but the extreme 'One-Nature' Christology and
the brutal tactics of the so-called Robber Council in 449 greatly
increased Roman disaffection toward Alexandria.271 The alienated
bishop of Rome now led the opposition, and he sent seven letters
protesting the proceedings of the Council to Pulcheria, Anastasius of
Thessalonica, the monks at Constantinople, Flavian, Julian of Cos,
Theodosius, and the clergy ofConstantinople.272 Leo apparently had
not understood the gravity of the controversy for any length ohime
before the Council, for he wrOte Flavian just before the first session
urging that Eutyches be treated mildly if he repented of his error.m

And within the Imperial Court after the Council, a reaction was
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setting in, for Pulcheria in early 450 indicated her disapproval of the
Council's errors,2i4 and even Anatolius, the new patriarch of
Constantinople, "began to assert his independence from
Dioscorus:,m The real change in the Slate of affairs occurred on 28
July 450, when the Emperor Theodosius II fell from his horse and
died.m The political siluation was immediately reversed. as
Chrysaphiu5 was PUllO death by Marcian. who succeeded Theodo·
sius on the throne.!77 The relationship between the patriarch of
Constantinople and the new Emperor Marcian may have accounted
for the former's cooler relationship with Dioscorus. for Analolius was
at least present at the coronation, and may have been the one who
actually crowned Marcian.'l7!

Marcian was determined to overthrow the old regime,279 and
Dioscorus obviously perceived his intent, for at Cha1cedon he at·
tempted to prevent the proclamation of Marcian's accession,'lM The
bishops who had been banished by Dioscorus were recalled'l8l and, at
the suggestion of Anatolius. on 23 May 451, the Emperor called for a
general council to be held in Nicaea Lhat September.'l8'l Leo of Rome
was reluctant to see a Council called in the EasL, where the bishop of
Constantinople might acquire too much power, but since he knew the
Emperor would not hold the Council in the West, he had to content
himself with an appeal for postponemenl.'l83 His request was refused,
and the bishops began to arrive in Nicaea for the opening of the
Council on I SepLember,'lM For some reason Marcian and his consort
Pulcheria were slow in making their arrival and the bishops com
plained at the delay. The result was an order for the bishops LO
journey to Chalcedon, so that the nearness of the meeting lO the
capital would allow Marcian to attend to mallers of state as well as
participate in Lhe Council.'lll~

Almost as a signal that the Council was noL going LO be peaceful,
Dioscorus, with the 17 bishops from Egypt accompanying him, ar·
rived early at Chalcedon and excommunicated Leo of Rome. being
convinced that Leo's famous Tome was contaminated with Nestorian·
ism.'lMi A breakdown of the unity at Lhe Ephesian Council of 449
began to appear, for Anatolius of Constantinople and Juvenal of
Jerusalem refused to suppon Dioscorus in his aCLion.ta7 The Alexan.
drian bishop surely had a clear idea from thaL point what lay ahead of
him, but he was undaunted in his determination to see the maller to
the end.2811
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The first session of the Council was on 8 OClOber. Leo's papal
delegate. Bishop Paschasinus. spoke at the beginning of the session,
moving that both a scat and a vote be denied Dioscorus in the pro-

d · ~WI M' hiD' 'b kcec mgs.· arclan may ave Illove( to estrange loscorus ac ers
even more from the Alexandrian by establishing Jerusalem as a
Patriarchate. 2

!NI J uvenal and his associates were certainly not going to
jeopardize such a move by standing beside Dioscorus against the
Emperor. The first session was not all anti-Dioscorus. however. The
uproar caused by the attempt to restore Theodoret to his see and
admit him to the Council as an accuser of the Alexandrian bishop was
stilled only through imperial pressure and intimidation.291 Most of
the bishops opposed Theodoret and repudiated his "Nestorian" the
ology. Still, the new emperor and his court had to be accommodated,
and Theodoret was seated in the Council. After the reading of Fla·
vian's doctrinal statement which had been given at the Home Synod in
448, further defections from the Alexandrian patriarch occurred,
including Anatolius, Maximus of Antioch. the Palestinian bishops
withJuvenal, the bishops of Illyricum. and even 4 of the 17 Egyptian
bis·hops.m Dioscorus still refused to yield, although he was al that
point nearly alone.~3 The split opinion evidenced within the Egyp·
tian delegation, and which continued for many centuries between the
co'mpeting factions of the pro-Chalcedonian "Melchites" and the
Coptic Monophysites, shows that by the middle of the fifth century
the bishop of Alexandria was still unable to claim complete ecclesiasti
cal control in Egypt, even among the few bishops who accompanied
him to this critical Council. His real source of power, as noticed
earlier, lay with the monastic movemenl.

Contrary to the expectations of many present, the second session of
the Council proceeded to deal with the formulation of right belief
concerning the nature ofChrisl.29-4 The Creeds of the earlier Councils
of Nicaea and Constantinople were read, and two of Cyril's letters
were also read to the assembled bishops. Aillhese were accepted by
acclamation, as was Leo's To11U!.'l9~ The emperor still persisted in
calling for a new creed, apparently believing that there was no alter
native to achieving unity and a peaceful seulement.l!96 The bishop
resisted, arguing that the faith was adequately defined in the docu
ments mentioned above. Finally, however, the emperor prevailed,
and a committee of 23 bishops was appointed to draw up a creed,
which they did in three days.'l97 The crucial session of the Council
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concerning the statement offaith was the fifth. t98 The proposed creed
had the phrase tIC Olio cfloocmv of twO natures, rather than tv 0\)0

¢)\xn.:ow in two natures, when discussing Christ. The Romans threat
ened to leave if it were changed. Because Dioscorus could accept of
rather than in, the council nevertheless had to reword the Creed to
try to satisfy the Romans, satisfy the East. and exclude Dioscorus.'l99
The resulting creed included in two naturts, but also qualified the
phrase in such a way "as to exclude any him of a strongly Antiochene
(or 'Nestorian') interpret3tion.":KlO The relevant portion of the creed
thus reads: ", .. in two nalUres, without confusion, without change,
without division, without separation .. :,301

During the Third session, all those who had presided at the Ephe
sian Council of 449, and who had been deposed in the first session at
Chalcedon, were separated from Dioscorus, and he was charged with
contumacious conduct because he had excommunicated Leo.~ His
deposition and exile were upheld by Marcian and Pulcheria, while in
the fourth session the remaining bishops who had been deposed for
their role at Ephesus now accepted Leo's TOrM and were reinstated.!03
DioscoTUs had thus been effectively separated from his erstwhile
supporters, and in his exile was sent first to Cyzicus, then to Heradea,
and filially to Callgra, wlu;:n: he died 4 Seplember, 454.!04

The effect of the Council of Chalcedon was to unify most of
Christianity, but the intransigent monophysites were severed from
the church, Most important for this study is the observation that
Alexandria's position as the favored Catholic see of the East had been
effectively and officially replaced by Constantinople, In Seller's
words, ", , , Theophilus, Cyril, and Dioscorus had governed Eastern
Christendom like 'second pharaohs' but at Chalcedon the pretensions
of the Alexandrian see came to an end.'·sos Canon 28 of the Council
ratified the Council of Constantinople Canon 3, establishing Con
stantinople as an equal in all ways to Rome, being second only in
ecclesiastical matters. J. B. Bury sees the Council's action as the culmi
nation of a process begun much earlier:

Politically, the Council was a decisive triumph for Constantinople and a
final blow to the pretensions of the see ofAlexandria, Marciancompleted
what Theodosius the Great had begun. Thret: successive Patriarchs,
Theophilus, Cyril, and Dioscorus, had aimed at attaining the supreme
position in Eastern Christendom and at ruling Egypt like kings, Alexan
dria could never again claim 10 lead the Church in theology. But the
defeat of Alexandria was accompanied by an exaltation of Byzantium
which was far from acceptable to Rome.506
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One should emphasize the political rather than the theological impli
cations of the Council's action toward Dioscorus, for he was nOi con
demned as a heretic. but was deposed for contumacy in excommuni
cating Leo,WI Far from losing his monastic support in Egypt, the
exiled bishop, "the 'valiant Dioscorus'.. , became the type of the em
batded ascetic leader proof against the intellectual pitfalls laid by his
adversaries,,,5llt

It is obvious, at least in retrospect, that the Council of Chalcedon
was the decisive event which led to the establishment of the national
Coptic Egyptian Church. One must remember, however, that
Dioscorus and his immediate successors did not perceive themselves
as founders of the new church. and further attempts at unifying the
pro~Chalcedoniansand the anti-Chalcedonians would take place over
the nextcemury. Although the conclusion of the war was not in doubt
after Chalcedon, some skirmishes and battles yet remained to be
fought.

In the later sessions ofChalcedon, the bishops voted agreement to
canons which would subordinate the monastic movement even more
to the rule of the bishops. No monasteries could be built without
consent from the diocesan bishop, monks were to be subject to their
bishops, and they were not to enlist fugitive slaves as monks.:JOO The
purpose of these enactments. states Frend, was to strengthen the
authority of the episcopal government against the growing power of
the monks. 510 When one remembers the role of the monks in assisting
the Alexandrian bishop achieve his conciliar aims. especially
Shenoute in the Council of Ephesus in 431 and the Syrian monks in
the so-called Latrocinium of449, an additional dimension is added to
the canons of Chalcedon. Monasticism was clearly a formidable
power which must be tethered by the very ecclesiastical authority it
might otherwise overcome.

The difficulty of enforcing this legislated episcopal authority in
Egypt, however, is evident from the breakdown of group interests.
The great majority of Egyptian Christians were anti-Chakedonian,
including a small number who were monastic enthusiasts ofEutyches
(as distinguished from Cyrillians. etc.). There was another small, but
powerful group which favored the Chalcedon decisions.51

! The anti
Chakedonian movement became visible when the four returning
pro-Chakedonian bishops consecrated Proterius as bishop in place of
the deposed DiOSCOTUS. The selection of Proterius appears to have
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been an attempt to diminish the public reaction against the deposition
and exile of Dioseorus, fOT it was to this arch-priesllhal Dioscorus had
given control of the Church while the bishop all,ended the Council of
Chalcedon.' 12 The 3uempt was unsuccessful, however, and the public
uproar so greal thal order was restored only with the assistance of
military force,m and Proterius' position remained tenuous in the
uneasy peace which followed. The popularity of Dioscorus among the
monks might be given as a reason for Prolerius' impotence in office,'14
but even after the former's death in 454, Protcrius was unable to
advance the Chalcedonian cause.m The patriarch's following was
made up primarily from officials and roreignersSl5 and isolated
groups of Pachomian monks, for the "majority of the Egyptian
Church and people had separated themselves from him in disgust."m

As soon as the death of Marcian became known in Egypt in early
457, a monophysite bishop named Timothy, nicknamed the Cat, was
consecrated.'" Timothy was a monk who had served as presbyter
with Cyril, and was regarded as continuing in the succession of Cyril
and Dioscorus.Sl9 A group of monks and derics smuggled him into
Alexandria for the consecration by Peter of Iberia, a Palestinian
bishop in exile at the time.'20 The splitting of the Alexandrian bish
opric is said by one commentator to have accelerated the progress of
emerging Egyptian nationalism which would result in a national
church.'21 Frend alludes to some slight evidence which suggests that
the new emperor Leo I was favorably d~posed tOward TimOlhy at
first"n but local military leaders acted in haste before rapprochement
was established.m The comes Aegypti arrested Timothy, and a large
mob responded to his arrest by lynching Proterius, and then dragging
his body through the streets, and burning it in the Hippodrome.m

The episcopacy of Proterius was established and maintained only
through imperial force. and the authority did nOt extend outside
Alexandria to any great degree. Hardy states that only ten or twelve
bishops outside the provincial capital and one Pachomian monastery
in the delta supported him.m The distinction between the "foreign
Church" in Alexandria and the local Egyptian Christians observed in
earlier centuries was still evident after Chalcedon. but with a major
difference: the important and powerful means of control in the
provinces, namely an imported imperial civil service, was severely
weakened in Egypt.':lti Local leaders exercised considerable auton
omy and freedom in most aspects of their responsibility, and a correA
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sponding sense of independence from imperial control is clearly
evident in the Egyptian Church.sv The fate of Proterius mirrors the
fate of effective outside influence or control of Christianity along the
Nile.

Timothy attempted lO have the new Emperor, Leo, call a new
general council in 457, but frantic maneuvering by Pope Leo and
others prevented the proposed Council from taking place.s28 The
western bishops, under Leo's theological guidance, were able to bring
sufficient pressure against Timothy so that in 459 he was arrested and
exiled lO Gangra on the Black Sea.'29 Timothy's absence from Egypt
gave his opposition a chance to exercise control over the Church for a
time. Among those who had supported Proterius and Chalcedon
were some "Pachomian monks at Canopus where memories of
Dioscorus' tyranny died hard."S:Ml One of the monks, Timothy nick
named Wobble-cap was consecrated bishop of Alexandria,"1 but
despite his attempts to accommodate various factions of Christians,
the greater pan of the Church did not accept him in the place of
Timothy the Cal.m

The emperor Leo died in 474, and a palace revolution occurred
during the next year which caused his successor Zeno, an Isaurian
who had risen rapidly in Leo's court and who had even married the
emperor's daughter, to Aee temporarily, The usurper Basiliscus was
thus left on the throne, and he published an E11cyclio11 which con
demned Chalcedon and effectively gave control to the monophysites
in Egypl.m After a seventeen-year exile Timothy the Cat was re
called, and was immediately received in triumph at Alexandria. S)c4
Although his return was pleasing to the majority of Egyptian Chris
tians, Timothy was disappointing to some of the monks who favored
the Eutychian position which stated that the divine nature of Christ
had wholly absorbed the human nature,'making the result an entirely
heavenly Chrisl.") Timothy stated his own view that "the humanity of
Christ was in all ways similar to our own,"'S6 causing a continued split
even among the anti-Chalcedonian monks, At Timothy'S arrival in
Egypt, Timothy Wobble-cap returned lO his monastery with a small
pension,m and 'the Cat' seemed securely in control of the Alexan
drian see. Zeno was returned to power in the summer of 476, how
ever, and onl}' Timothy's death in the next summer prevented his
being exiled again.3S8

The short reign of Basiliscus showed both to Zeno and to Acacius of
Constantinople the strength of the monophysite movement in
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Egypt,m and a further attempt to establish unity between Egypt and
those accepting Chalcedon was made by Zena. On Acacius' advice,
Zena drafted the famous Hmotikon on 28 July, 482, and it "was
addressed to the bishops, monks, and laymen of Alexandria, Egypt,
and Cyrenaica."340 Despite Frend's giving credit to Acacius fOT advis
ing the emperor to produce the Henotikon, Gray writes that the real
impetus "appears 1O have been a request made b}' the monks of
Alexandria that Zena give imperial approval to Peter Mangus' status
as patriarch of Alexandria.,,341 The decisions of the first three ecu
menical councils were recognized, Nestorius and Eutyches were
anathematized, the twelve anathemas of Cyril were accepted, and
Mary was repeatedly designated Theolokos. The document is clearly
an attempt at conciliation by returning to a pre-Chalcedonian theol
ogy, without explicit repudiation of that Council. The Henotikon was
published by the authority of the Emperor without a council of
bishops, was signed by the monophysite patriarchs in Alexandria and
Antioth, and appeared to have brought the churches of the East back
into harmony with each other.'42 The Roman see obviously did not
approve of the Henotikon, and in 484 the Pope excommuniCated both
Acacius and the Emperor, and while Chadwick notes the regret felt at
Constantinople over the Papal act, he further states that, "it was more
important for the emperor to retain the loyalty of Egypt and Syria
than to keep in step with Rome and the now disintegrating barbarian
Wesl.,,'4'

The primary weakness of the Henotikon lay with its origin, for it
came from the emperor and not from the bishops whose action at
Chalcedon had caused the break. Because of this, any attempt at
reconciliation which did not include a denunciation ofChalcedon had
no real chance of success in Egypt.'44 Peter Mongus, the successor to
Timothy the Cat, was in the uncomfortable position of trying to
placate extreme anti-Chalcedonian monks by denouncing Chalcedon
and at the same time accepting the Henotikon. 345 Most people in
Alexandria appeared to be satisfied with the Henotikon, and they
formed the nucleus for a continued pro-Chalcedonian community in
Alexandria, known as the Melchite (Imperial) Church of Egypt.346

The dissident monks, to whom anything less than a formal condem
nation of Chalcedon was unacceptable, became known among them
selves as the Akephaloi (headless ones), indicating they were without a
leader. '47 For them the Henotikon was not sufficient. Some 30,000 of
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these monks,led by bishop Theodore of Antinoe who had laid hands
on Peter's head, are said to have confronted Peter Mongus concern
ing his theology, "nd while he W;J~jllrlgerlorlhodox, Ihey neverthele~~

rejected him because he remained in communion with
"Chalcedonians."'48 Finally. however, Peter denounced both Chal
cedon and Leo's Tomt in order to achieve unity in Christian Egypt,S49
as did his successor, Athanasius I l.'~ Despite this denunciation, com
munion was not broken with Constantinople, and no successors in the
PTOterian tradition were chosen.'~' Continued association with the
imperial capital by the Alexandrian episcopate provided sufficient
grounds for disaffection from the bishop by the Akeplulloi, and thus
the Htnotikon had the dubious distinction of further alienating many
whom it was meant to reconcile. Similar attempts with equally unsuc
cessful results occurred over the next century, but both the pro- and
anti-Chalcedonian factions became more polarized and intransigent
in their positions. Both sides could be found in Egypt, but the estab
lishment of a dominant and separate monophysile movement had
been realized.

Although the anti-Chalcedonian forces in other Eastern Patriar
chates, as in Egypt. led ultimately to the formation of separate
churches, no move to establish a separate hierarchy emerged for sixty
years after Chalcedon except along the Nile.m As noted earlier, even
in Egypt, where both pTO- and anti-Chalcedonian bishops were com
peting for control on occasion,'" "there was no thought of selling up
a separate Egyptian Church" immediately after Chalcedon,'" for
then it was "a schism of minds and hearts but not of organizations."'"
Furthermore, the pro-Chalcedonian minority in Egypt cannot be
identified strictly as the "foreign element"' or the "city element." Some
Pachomian monks were pro-Chalcedonian, although most monks in
Egypt, including much of the cenobitic movement, repudiated the
Council.'!J6 On the other hand, many people in Alexandria supported
the anti-Chakedonians,"7 and not all the officials and wealthy people
who supported Chalcedon were foreigners.'" Patterns explaining
the division are difficult to establish. and Frend observes that the
differences "ran through families and friends rather than along hard

df "bod·""!!an ast commullIty un anes.
The individual most responsible for establishing an ecclesiastical

hierarchy to rival the Chalcedonians in the East was Severus of Anti
och. Our knowledge of his life comes primarily from the two literary
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livej of Severu!, one by Zacharias Scholasticus and the other by John
of Beith.Aphthonia in Syria, which are preserved only in Syriac
translations from the Greek originals.~ 8mh are contemporary
records, valuable for the information they give concerning their
subject and also concerning pagan-Christian relations during the
period. Born in c.465 into a wealthy landowning family whose mem
bers had wielded considerable power in their local communities fOT

generations (his grandfather had been a bishop in Pisidia at the time
of the Council of Ephesus in 431 ),361 Severus traveled to Alexandria
as a young man to study Greek and Latin grammar preparatory for
studying law. He moved to Berylus in c.486 to begin legal training,
but was drawn away from his studies to accept baptism and the
monastic life through the influence of Peter of Iberia, who visited
Berytus in 488.~2 While Severus himself did not leave a great treatise
containing his theological reasoning in summary form, his volumi
nous correspondence covering some 30 years shows how he formu
lated and refined the monophysite distinctions from the pro·Chal
cedonian position.~~Severus was consecrated Patriarch of Antioch in
November 512, bUl growing opposition to his rule in Syria and
elsewhere in the eastern provinces made his position increasingly
precarious. The death of Emperor Anaslasius in July 518, and the
accession of the pro-Chalcedonian Justin soon afterward, strength
ened the position of the patriarch's opposition, and Severus was
deposed by a synod held in Constantinople.X>4 To avoid arrest,
Severus fled to Egypt, arriving in Alexandria on 29 September 518,
where, he stated. the Egyptians were preparing for active opposition
to the new emperor's po1icies.~~The deposed patriarch attempted to
rule his diocese while in exile, and Frend believes that Scverus then
first began thinking of establishing a rival hierarchy to combat the
Chalcedonians in Syria.~ In a letter 10 one of his supporters, bishop
Sergius ofCyrrhus, he stated that the archimandrites must acceplthe
responsibility for appointment to ecclesiastical offices,~7 for much of
the strength of his movement lay in the monastic movement. It is
difficult to determine how much Severus was influenced by the anti
Chalcedonian organization beginning to be established in Egypt, or
how much that organization was directly affected by the exiled patri
arch in Alexandria. Clearly, however, the rise of a monophysite
hierarchy outside Egypt strengthened the monophysite organization
in thatcountry.:l68
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juSt as Severus was beginning to establish a monophysite clerical
system, a change in the government helped turn the fortunes of the
hitherto persecuted movement. The Emperor justin's successor.jus
tinian (527-565), did not deviate from supporting Chalcedon, bUl his
own inclinatiom IOward the monophysite lheology caused him to
cease persecuting the anti-Chalcedonians.~From that time, the
monophysite hierarchy was permanently established and grew to
become the nalional religion in the Churches of Egypt, Armenia,
Nubia. Ethiopia, and much of Syria with the Arab tribes. no

In summary of the history of Christian Egypt in the late·Roman
early-Byzantine period, one can see how the Council of Chalcedon
and its aftermath saw the separation of Egyptian Christianity from
Catholic Christianity. This separation was the natural result of an
alienation stemming in large part from the founding and develop
mem of Constantinople as the Eastern Capital of the Roman Empire.
Alexandria, which had played the leading role in ecclesiastical and
theological affairs for the eastern portion of the Empire (at least that,
and often more) for approximately three centuries, was relegated to
an unaccustomed subserviem status. The new and dominant role of
the eastern imperial capital as stated in the Canons of both the
Councils of Constantinople in 381 and Chalcedon in 45 I struck
unacceptable blows 10 the prestige of the Alexandrian Patriarchs. It is
ironic that the Alexandrian bishops' international influence should
decline just at the time their control Ol'er discrete elements of Chris
tianity was finally becoming a reality.

In addition to a nationalistic response to the unacceptable demo
tion from first city in the East, Baus nOtes that a subsequent de-Hell
enization of the ecclesiastical system accompanied the establishment
of the Monophysite theology.57l The ecclesiastical organization and
doctrinal definilion of Catholicism was by then firmly established in
Egypt, however. and the earlier local Egyptian Christians had been
transformed from a loosely organized and broad-based religion into a
movement similar to and sympathetic with Egyptian Catholicism. In
the centuries following Chalcedon they became even more united,
driven together by external forces as well as internal similarities, and
the resulting unity became the national Egyptian Christian Coptic
Church.
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were queried. Was it necessarily tht ta$(", il was a,ktd,lhal the two complete entities,
divinity and humanity, could nOI coalesce 50 a.I to form a real unity? ... Thirdly, if it is
assumed that Chrisllacked the most characterislicelement in man's make-up, a national
mind and will, His alleged manhood was not in the strkl sense human, but must have
been something monstrous ... Fourlhly, the rejection ora normal human psychology
dashes with the Gospel picture of a Saviour who de\'eloped, exhibited signs or igno
rance, suffered and underwent all sor15 of human experiences. Lastly, ... for all its
concern for 5OIeriology, Ihe Apollinarian Christology ... failed to mCCt the essential
conditions of redemption.~ (Kelly, p.296). Opposition to Apollinarianism concenlratcd
on the Savior having twO natures, God and man, which, though united, were
identifiably distinct (Gregory of N;Il;ian~usgoes farther than some, by stating that the
twO are joined in substance to each other, Epu/. 101.5).

Word·flesh Christology thus assumes that the only part of man in the Savior is the
flesh, while Word-man Christology argues Ihal the mind and will ofthe Savior werr: also
part of His humanily, with which the divinity ofChrist wasjoined. Fora briefbut useful
survey of this t«hnkal mauer. see also Karlilaus d. 01., Tiu 11fI~ Churcifrom.
Conslantirw to flu Early Middu Agts. f/istary IIf llu Chwrch, Vol. II (Eng. transl. by A.
Biggs). New York: Seabury Press, 1980, pp.96-1 00.

to Chadwick, 0/'. tit., p.151.
II Ibid .. V.S; Solomen, f/ist. Ecd. V11.7: cr. GregoryofNa~ian~us,CllnMrI XI.I802.
n Quoted in Socrates, Hist. Eec/. V.8.
*' Socrates, Hisl. Ecc/. V.S.
a. Percival. 0(1. cit .. (NPNF. Series 2. Vol.14). p.176.
n Hefde, op. cit., p.~55.
IlIi H~nryChadwick, Tiu Eorl] Chwrch (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 197~), p. 15 I.
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"Socrates, HlSt. fed. V1.2; Sol.Omen, HUI. £ul. VI11.2; Thwdorcl, HUI. 1:,,1. V.27.
MSoromen, Hut. £eel. VIII.2.
" Socrat", Hut. £eel. VI.2.
9(1~ above, p. 171. Frend, £(Jr/y Churdl, op. til., pp.125-126, pp. 224ff. The same

diffiaJlty would arise lalcr with NcswriU5 of Antioch bciug selected as Patrian;h of
Comlanlinoplc. For the importance of Antioch among the Eastern seesatlhis lime, sec
Chadwick. Ear? Chu.rch. op. cit. p.165. Kelly. t1'. cit", pp.30 I fr., Frend. Rise O/ChriJMlI
ilJ. op. cit., pp.64 If.

'I Chadwick. £arly Chu.rch. Q/1. cit", p.18?
9t Socrates, Hisl. feel. VIA; Sol'.omen, Hut. Eat. V1I1.9: Palladiu" VilQ 19. John wan

n:fonncr. and allhough olle can justify his reformS;l.5 necessary and for the well·being
ofthe church, his actiollsCilused many to dislike his "fault-finding" and his inhospitabk
nature.

"Ibid., VI.7; Sozomen, Hu/. Eul. VIII.12.
IH Sozomen, Hut. Eul. VIII.12.
." The kUtr is lost, but the details of its contenu and their effect on the monks are

found in Sozomen. Hut. E,ci. VIII. II. Reference is abo made to the leller in Cusian,
CollaiWX.2.

\16 Chadwick, Earl, Church, 0(1. ,iI., p.185.
.., Ibid.
9lJ J.N.D. Kelly,jtromt, Hu Lift. Writings and CqntrOvtrJ~J (London: G. Duckworth &:

Co., Ltd., 1975), p. 243.
"Ibid.
100 Socrates, Hut. Eul. VI.9; Sozomen, Hisl. E«:l. VIII.12.
101 Kdly,jtromt, op. cit., pp.204f.
lot Socrates. Hist. E«:I. V1.9; Sozomen. Hut. E,el. VIII.12.
Ill' Sc17.omen. Hut. Eul .. VIII.12.
104 rbid .. VIII.U. See Kelly,}tromt, t1J1. cit., p.244.
lOS Kelly,}trtnM, t1J1. cit .• p.244.
IIl6 Socrates. Hut. Eul. VI.9; Sozomen. Hisl. Eeel. VIII.13:Jerome, Epi.Jt. XC. Some

disagreement exisu in the sourcn relating to just which monu came to Con
Slantinople, although Sozomen statn that besides the Tall Brothers, nearly eighty
other monu went first toJerusalem and then to Constantinople.

un In addition to addre$Sing the bishops of Egypt, Theophilus sent the letter to
bishops of Palestine and Cyprus. The copy available today isJerome'stranslation (Epi.JI.
92), and was wrilten subsequent to a synod called by Theophilus in 400 to combat
Origcnism in his diocese. The specific teachings ofOrigen which are attacked include a
definite Subordination dOCtrine of the Son, non-perfect resurrection bodies, a
qualified acuptance of magic and astrology, etc. The tone is so polemic that the
substance of the charges is highly suspect.

101 Frend, Early Church, t1J1. cit., p.222.
1011 Palladius, Vita 8.
I" Socrates, Hu/. Eecl. Vl.15, Slates that an order from the emperor was given to

Theophilus to convoke a synod againstJohn, but this iscertainly not true. The emperor
would not have called the Aleltandrian bishop to senle an i$Sue in Consuntinople, the
capital. Chadwick, Early Chur,h, op. cit., p.189, Cro$S, op. ,iI., p.987, and Frend, Early
Churd!, 01'. cit., pp.222f., agree that the real purpose of Theophilus' journey was to
embarrau his enemy from Antioch.

III/bid., Sozomen, Hut. f.eel. VII.I6-17.
lIt Chadwick, Earl, Church, op. cit., p.I90. Frend, RUe ofChmoonu" 01'. cit., p.752.
liS Socrate., Hut. Eeel. VI.18-21.
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Iii The political. rather than religious. basis of th(' feud between Throphilus and
ChrysostOm is suggested in a lI:u('r from Synesius to Throphilus in c. 409. Synesius had
been appointed bishop of PtOlemais and Metropolitan of the Pentapolis by Throphilus.
and in a letter (LXVI), he t('lIs th(' patriarch how he had ('nt('nained a bishop who had
been consecratC'd by "John Chrysostom of happy m('mory: permit m(' to speak in this
way. since h(' is dead. and all disputes ought to end with this life." No offense was taken
by Throphilus, and he continu('s to support Synesius in regulating the aITain of the
church. Synesius writes that he is "bound to carry out. as a sacred law, whatever the
throne of the Evangelist should command" (leiter LX VII). showing the nearly monar
chical power the bishop of Alexandria enjoyC'd within the Ecclesiastical or~nization.

IU Frend. MOfIb/1hysilt, op. cil., p.82.
116 Frend, R~ rf Christumit], op. cit., pp.746-747. His sources include Rufinus,

Historia Ml1nadwrulll V, PwrtJI. lAt. 21.408-9: Jerome, Rtgulat S. Pathomii trtmJlalil1
Latina, Praefatio 7, PwrtJI. Lal. 23.68. He funher notes that "Shenoute's White
Monastery had a population of twemy-two hundred monks with eighteen hundred
nuns in a dependt'm convem U. Leipoldt. "Schenute von Atripe:' TV {1904]:93),"
p.777.

In Socrates, HUI. Eal. VII.7.
11& Frend, MonoflhFik, ap. cil., p.16.
119 Frend, R~ o/Chrislio.mt]. op. cit .. p.753.
I!II Socrates. Hisl. Eal. V11.7. Socrates states that for the same reason, i.e. the

Novatian problem, the Roman bishop also usurped secular authority as well as ecclesi
astK:al power at the same time as Cyril acted in Alexandria.

It! Origen, Episl. CJd A/rican~m 14, where Origen states that the ethnarch had STeat
authority. SecJones,lAln R_n I:.-m/'irt, op. cit., pp.944-950 fora survey ofJe ....s and
Judaism in the Empire; panicularly of privileges and offices in provincial urban
cr:nlt'l'$. Thl" flflh (I"n",,''Y JaW a d~rea~ in Jewish righl.$ and privileges in tht East.
Still, Theodosius gave instructions in the East thatJt'ws were to be prolC'Cted in thdr
rc:li~iousactivities Uones, pp.I66-167). See also pA 73.

I Socrates,HUI.f.cd.VII.13.
In Ibid.
IU Ibid., VII.l4.
12' Ibid .• VI1.15, Zenos' translation.
1M Ibid .
In Ibid., Zenos' translation.
Itl CoMX Thtod. XV1.2.42.
1t9 Socrates. HUI. Ecd. VII.29.
I" BOlus tl oi., HiJJ o/IM Church, Vol. II, op. al., p.IO I.
m Ibid.
I'Z Diptychs wert lisLS of Christians, both living and dectased, for whom special

prayer is made in the Eucharistic ritual of the Church (sec Cross, op. cit., pA08). Special
prayer rolls for the lick and spiritually needy are still similarly found in many Christian
groups.

I!! Chadwick, op. al., pp.191.l95.
1).1 Cyril, f.pUl. Ill.
I" Socrates, Hut. £eel. VII.32. BOlUS d. al., HUI. II, ap. al., p. 100, nOtes that in the

dispute in Constantinople over whether to call Mary Throtokos (Mother of God) or
AnthrOpotokos (Mother of The Man), Neslorius tried to bring unity to the opposing
groups by calliniJ htrThe MotherofChrist (sec Nesl. E/'. CJdjoonn. Anlitx:h .). Neverthe
Itu, because Theotoko. W:l!l an accepted ttrm in theology and liturgy since before
Nicaea, the bishop'sanemptcd compromise simply resulted in his being branded u one
who deviated from CUSlom and the accepted faith.
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1'1; liid.
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reading the writings of NeslOrius he ""as convinced that he was nOi really a hen::tic. "lim
he $ecmM scared ilt the tcrm tllto/oAos. as though it were some terrible ph:mlOm:'
Socrates inveighs againsl NC$lorius for his ignorance (:tnd that of a man usuall~

acclaimed for good education and abilit~l). and further adds thaI his grealeSt sin ....as
vilnit~

1M R.Y. SdlCI"$. TM Cowuil ofClraladcm (London: srCK Press. 1953). pp.158-181.
oS« Kell~, Doclnn,s, op. 01., pp.310ff.. where he explains hu.... NeSlOrius fits into
Antiochene theology.

IW Kelly, Doclnl'lts, op. ot .• p. 312.
1'10 C~ril, Episf. 4.
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I" Ibid., pp.322-323.
H'I Sellers, op. cil., p.181.
1., F. 1..oofs, NrSlonus and His Pfaa in Iht Hmo.., of ChriJtulII OKtmu (Cillnbridge:

Cambridge U. Press, 1914), Lecture L
106 Kelly, DoctnntS, op. cit., p.318. disagrees, SOlying, "Whilejealous~ of the UPSlilrt see
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ItS Cyril, £piu. I.
It9 C~ril. lH RUM FUk oJ. T~od. Imp. AlIlhree beOir the SOlme name, the firSI being
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1)(1 Chadwick, op. cit., p.I96.
151 lIPid.
lSI John Cusian, Dr IncamalwnL Domim conlro Nrstorul1los. This response lO Ce

lestine's request for information is seven books long. and was nOI compleled unti1431.
just frior to the Council of Ephesus.

IS Acacius,£pisl. XV.
I~ Kelly, DrxtnnLS, op. cit .. pp.324.
I» Cyril, £pisf. XVIII.
156 Kelly, DOI:lnnLS, op. cit., p.324-5.
1ST lind., p.325.
lsa Kidd,op. cit., III. p.228.
1st Cyril's Third Letter, Henry R. Percival. ed. Tht Stvtn Ecr.municol C01Jncils of tJu

UndividtdChurch. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1971 (Reprint), p.206.
1M II1id., pp.2 10-2 I I.
III lind., p.211.
lit ltJid., p.2l2.
II' lind., p.2IB.
1St lind.
II~ Ibid., p.214.
IllIlllnd., pp.2 J4-2 J5.
111/1M.., p.216.
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11" Kelly, Doc-ln"r,l. up. cil., pp.328-330.
111 hend, MUflOphJ-U{f'.Up. m., p.18.
In Eduard Schwartz. I'd.. "'cia CII"rl!wrum OUIllIltn;Con,m. Berlin: Walter de Gruyter

& Co., 1922-1929. Tome I. vols. 1-5. Fur the emperor's calling oflhe Council, sec I.
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In Loofs, op. ClI .. Leoure 2.
110 Frend, Ear/yehurrlt. op. (/1 .. p.228.
Il~'bid.

11~ Ibid.

117 Socrates. HUI. £ul. VII.34.
11M BailS 1'1. at .. Hisl. fl. up. CII., p. 104.
Il~ Ibid.
"., Kelly. up. cil .. p.237.
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agreement with il. Theoriginal oflhe Formulary had been made by Theodorel, bishop
of Cyprus, in 431. and was all Antiochene document in iu thrology. Cf. Harnack.
HlSloryo{D0K"''' (New York: Dover. 1961), Vol. IV. p.189.

III? Socralt:s. HiJl. Eat. V11.34. emphasizes the political b;;lsis of the disputc in his
account of the cnuncil at t:phesus. NeSIOrius. when he saw the contention was leading
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-Und., 24,73, passim.
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many of Ih~Sf: visions Sh("noutc is ponrayed as being a casual companion of Jesus,
ralher lhan Jcsus appearing as an angtllU intnprtJ. The overwhelming nature of the
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Apocalyptic literature.
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nl A. Harnack, Hisl., 01'. cil., IV, pp.190-191.
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n) Sdlers, op. cit., p."".
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rn leo, EpUl. 44,45, 47-51. SccSChwaru,ACO,IIA, pp.19-27. Linle resulted from
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EPILOGUE

Egyptian Christianity did not begin as a national religious move
ment, nor was the motive of separation from Catholicism and the
founding of a national Church behind the actions of the Egyptian
participants at the Council of Chalcedon. Formal separation from
Catholicism was accomplished with reluctance, indicating that the
expression of religious nationalism followed Chalcedon, for the maSl
pan, rather than preceded it. A number of factors arising in Egypt
during the four centuries between the imroduction of Christianity
into Egypt and that Council in 451 nevertheless made the emergence
of an Egyptian Coptic Church during the succeeding century the
natural, if not inevitable, result.

Christianity was introduced inlO Egypt during the first century. as
is well allested by the first century Biblical and non-Biblical Christian
manuscripts discovered in that country. Egyptian Christianity in the
first two centuries can be characterized in its organization as consist
ing of autonomous groups throughout the country presided over by
local p,-esbyters raLllt~r than by the bishop of Alexandl-ia. Docll"illally.
these groups accepted a much broader scope of texts and traditions
than was accepted in nascent Catholicism. The imposition ofCatholic
ecclesiasticism upon Egyptian Christianity occurred near the end of
the second century. and brought with it a more stringem canonical
and doctrinal tradition than typified the local Egyptian Christian
groups. This imposition resulted in tension between the Alexandrian
bishops and leading spokesmen for Egyptian Christians (such as
teachers in the Catechetical School and local leaders in Egypt) which
continued down to the episcopacy of Athanasius in the fourth cen
tury. An allempt to overcome the tension can be seen in the third
century in the gradual absorption of the Catechetical School of Alex
andria into the regulated province of the Alexandrian bishop. This
move decreased the influential expression of Christians in a non
Catholic tradition, but a new manner of Egyptian Christian expres
sion originated about the same time. Monasticism. at first an Egyptian
Christian phenomenon before being spread abroad. grew apacedur
ing the third century, and the rise of monasticism can be seen as a
Christian movement independent of Catholicism as well as an at-
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tempt to move away from the world. From the later writings of
monastic leaders and of Alexandrian bishops LO the monks. one sees
that monasticism maintained some degree ofdoctrinal independence
and freedom from ecclesiasticism in its later as well as early stages.

Athanasius entered the scene in the fourth century as the most
effective representative ofCatholicism in establishing a bond between
Alexandria and monasticism. Although the problems associated with
the Melitian and Arian controversies may have contributed to

Athanasius' desire to obtain an allegiance with the leading monks, the
patriarch's own admiration for asceticism was sufficient to pursue that
goal. The strength of the allegiance was dramatically increased
through the founding ofmonastic communities under the leadership
of Pachomius, who was generally on friendly terms with Athanasius,
and the resultant organization became susceptible to greater ecclesi
astical influence and limitations on doctrinal positions than was the
case with anchorite monks. The relationship between Catholicism
and monasticism in Egypt remained rather tenuous, however, until
further developments took place.

The increasing importance of the see of Constantinople (at the
expense of the prestige previously enjoyed by the Alexandrian
bishop) and long standing disputes with Antioch were external stim
uli which urged the Alexandrian patriarch to strengthen his position
in late fourth-century Egyptian Christianity, and Theophilus' over
throw of Origenist theology in favor of the anti-Origenist position
taken by the majority of the monastic communities further alienated
Alexandria from other Eastern sees. Battles with Antiochenes ap
pointed to the bishop's throne in Constantinople plagued Theophilus
and his successors, and they were driven by politics as much as by
religion to an inescapable position of alienation and separation from
the Catholic Church. Meanwhile, within Egypt monasticism was orga
nized more authoritatively than before under an autocratic and vio
lent leader, Shenoute. Well beyond the entreaties ofAthanasius to the
monks in his Festal letters to hold fast to the Catholic canon and
doctrines were the activities of Shenoute, who aggressively attacked
the heterodox and pagan elements yet remaining within Egyptian
monasticism, and Christianity in general. The friendship ofShenoute
with the equally autocratic bishop of Alexandria, Cyril, further ce
mented the bond of the mOll3Slic 1II0V(;III(;lIl, which was intensely
loyal to Shenoute, to the ecclesiastical Church.
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The Nestorian controversy in the firth century brought into focus
all the tensions building between Alexandria and the sees of Con
stantinople and Antioch. The intransigence of Cyril and his immedi
ate successor, Dioscorus, forced the major confrontation where
strong personalities were faced with political and religious differ
ences at the Council of Chalcedon in 451. By that time the Alexan
drian bishop had exchanged his unity with Catholicism for unity with
monasticism, and an unwillingness to compromise or to become sub
servient to Constantinople made the reality of an Egyptian Christian
Church only a matter of time, for the separation itself had already
taken place.
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